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Over ninety-eight percent of all prisoners 
are reintegrated into society after serving 
their sentences. During the past two hundred 
years, prison labor has evolved from the 
crude tasks of breaking rocks and grinding 
meal to today's special industrial programs 
which through comprehensive training, aid 
ex-inmates in securing post-release jobs. 

This book traces the development of pub-
lic attitudes toward inmates, prison systems 
and industrial operations which use prisoner 
labor from the early Quaker colonies up to 
present-day conditions. It focuses mainly on 
the penal system in New Jersey over the 
years, correlating national interests with in-
fluences relative to the correctional activities. 

Mr. Seligman points out, "Society has 
endured a lengthy penological experience 
and is still looking for lasting and acceptable 
solutions to counteract many anti-social at-
ti tudes. Work programs continue to endure 
as the basic, reliable training operation 
within most correctional environments of 
inmate incarceration. Prisoner personality 
differences require the utilization of various 
degrees and methods of treatment . It is 

(Continued on back flap) 

important that prison programs establish a 
continuous incentive for inmate participa-
tion . 

The author emphasizes the industrial 
program of N ew Jersey's Bureau of State Use 
Industries and its operations over the past 
sixty-five years. It is a unique entity in the 
state's organizational structure which re-
quires industrial functions to operate as a 
self-supporting unit within the Department 
of Corrections. The State Use work program 
aims at stimulating the inmate workers to 
take up the initiative and assume the respon-
sibility for their own future. 

Very little has been written about prison 
industrial operations by directly involved 
practitioners. With this illuminating and 
engrossing chronicle , Irving Seligman gives 
us complete coverage discussing important 
historical precedents, legislative and legal 
approaches along with prison work 
philosophies concerning the development of 
prison industries. 
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PREFACE 

For a variety ofreasons, most prison ind~strial operations have 
maintained a low public relations profile. Many of my colleagues" 
have observed that the public realistically knows. little about in-
dustrial programs within our correctional institutions. 

The majority of correctional literature deals w.ith the crimi- · 
nology and penological aspects ofincarceration. Various inmate 
treatment philosophies have been advocated in recent years: 
There has 'been a concentration of writings dealing with educa-
tional, psychological and.sociological programs. Many of the latter 
have been given trial periods and abandoned, when deemed in-
effective. , · · . 

Little has been written by practitioners associated directly on 
a daily basis. with prison industrial operations. The ratio of cor-
rectional writings involving prison industries has been propor-
tionately sporadic .. The author anticipates that this effort will 
stimulate other industrial personnel to publicize their valuable 
programs. . ' ' 

"Work" has endured,as the basic reliable operation impacting 
favorably on the inmate population during periods of incarcera-
tion. While this seems to be a biased viewpoint, it is not intended 
as a reason for eliminating other useful and beneficial inmate . 
treatment schedules. Individuals requi're varying degrees and 
methods of treatment. It is of paramount importance that cor- · 
rectional institutions maintain a realistic balance among their 
available inmate programs as a continuing incentive. 

It is my purpose to concentrate on the unique expansion of 
prison industries, listing some major hist.orical precedents, work 
philosophies, and legislative or legal approaches. ' 

The first five phases deal with the chronology of historical de-
velopment. The next several chapters depict the legislative 
changes leading to the philosophies associated with the "um-
brella-type," centralized Department of Institutions and Agen-
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cies. The latter rel,ied.on honorary, no11-salaried.Boards to assist 
in governing the Department and various institutions. This was 
an administrative organization that for many years was unusual ' 
within the State of New Jersey. · · . . . 

The later phases enumerate some of the difficulties encountered 
with theoretical problems, internal policies, and changes in social 
outlook, particularly after World War II. · 

As one of my primary objectives, an attempt to emphasize the 
Bureau of State Use Industries varied activities and functions 

· has been made.: The favo.rable impact of industrial operations, 
generally has :r:elevance as aµ important overall factor in the 
correctional picture. . . ' •, · ·.. · 

It should be noted that the policies of our Commissioners and 
Directors determined the level of.industrial priority acceptable 

.within the New Jersey Department's correctional program. The 
degree of Legislative restrictions further channelized ourindus• 
trial Qperations and continues, ·even today, as a restraining GOn• 
sideration in any projected plans for prison industrial expansion.' 

Without assistance from numerouSsources, the preparation of 
this book wouldhave been quite impossible. I wishto acknowledge 
my professional contacts with members of the Correctional In• 
dustries Association, the Northeast Correctional Industries Con~ 
ference and the American Correctional Association. I am indebted 
t() the:tn for the exchange of viewpoints and discussions of prob• 
lems.....,...both correctional and industrial. 

The variety of literary so-qrces utilized included encyclopedias, 
pamphlets and numerous government publications. I would like 

. to extend my thank.sfor the availability of reference and library 
facHities located at: . Mercer County Community College, Rider 
College, Rutgers University, Princeton University and the New 
Jersey State Library at Trenton, New Jersey. 

My appreciation is extenqed to all authors and associates that 
have contributed 1deas or concfpts which were assimilated in. this 
work. 

I am grateful to members of my staff at the Bureau of State 
Use Industries for their cooperation. Special thanks are due to. 
Lucas J. Filipponi (my·Assistant Chief) and Angelina Chipman 
(my,Secretary) also.to Ann Sanders, Executive Assistant, New 
Jersey Department of Corrections. Much valuable background 

· and research material was obtained with their assistance. 
· No expressio,n of appreciation would be complete without ac· . 
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knowledging the tremendous_ effori expended by my wife,_J~lia. 
E. Seligina:n. She contributed immensely by advising on the bqok 1 

-form and content; by proofreading copy and the fi:nal preparation 
of the typewritten· manuscript. Her support and assistance· has 
encoura,ged meto.coJI1plete this dissertation on prison indu'.stries. · 

Irving Seligman 
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: INTRO]lUCTION . .. 

'The development of prison ind~sttial prograµis in the ,1.Jn,ited. 
States is primarily• a responsibility ·Qf state i,ldministratit>n,. A 
.majority' of all the prisons .are state. institutio11s, suppor:ted. by 
budgeted appropriations providec;l. byth~ir1legisl~tµ~e13. Since the, 
punishm~nt of crime .is a major concern of the various states,the' .. 
methods of care; discipline arid refQrmatio:n of-criminal~ niust, .. 

. necessarily be a state p:r:oblem. The tr~a:tment of .pri'soners is . 
linked closely 'with each state's penal code .;md its 6rganiz'ati'on: · . , 

·· for the . administration. of justice. Th~re are differences i11 • laws · . • .. 
among the·vad9us states, differences in the H1ethods·of.del').li11g · 
with criminals, in the use of parole; in the extent of segr~gation 
•of convicts a:11d' even in the legal.and .public attitudes 'c:on'c:efoing ·c:: 
· problems of prison administration;·. . . . , .. 

. . There is a common, belief that Jnmates of correctional ,institµ~ .. 
·. tioris should be empk,yed in useful work activities or given suit~ 
able vocational training. $1J,ch inmates work ass1gntneritE1 are . 

· most important· in. achieving. an effective, and ec.onorriical fosti. _ · -·•·' 
tutional operation·>Work,programs also .build morale,.help in 
maintaining disdpline ·and- reduce internal terisforis. Mahy cor~ 
rectioriaJ authorities have observed that the principal vaJue 'of 

· work activity to the o.ffender is.the inculcation, orthereactjvation 
of attitudes, skills and habi~~patterris ,,which can be highly b,en-.· 

. eficial in his refor,mati,on and ultimate relea:sefroin c·onfirieinent.1 • 

More than 98% bf all prisoners are subsequently,re-i:n:te.gi-at.ed :, . 
into the.,social community; . . .. 
. · Enfor~ed idleness <!a:n be. very debi'litating; A pri~on industry . . 

program performs an, in:iportant (unction by keeping,. offenders 
occupieq constructjvely. · Working prisoners' ;i.re also provided, an : 

... opportunity to earn monetary and other rewards. while 'learning .. 
basic work habits and ski,lls, Such training is frequently beneficial . · · 
in:'assisting ~x-inmates tosecU:re and retain .. post.release,efuploy- < ment, . . . . ' . . . . . ' · , :. i,.c .. , ... , . ; .. ·. . ·.. , .. 

. ·. Industrial p~ograms should avoj(l ''.Ih~k~-work" ~ituations. as . ' ' . _\ .. .' . .-· ,··-· 

' . 
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, undesirableforthe inrnate worker. Standards mustbeestabHshed 
and maintai11edto produce quality goods and' deliv,ery services _ 

. :required by. custorners of the industries: A successful prison in~ 
. dustry ?peration requires quality and quantity production· stand7 
ards, si,:nilar toindustrial situations in the private sector. ' 

· ' . It is liighly df:sira:ble for prison industries ,~o provide reasonably ' 
' 111od~rt;i\ working facilities and. machinery for the inmate w:ork 

fq~ce/ Realistically, prison industry operations are necessarily' 
I cornpaptahd, cannot offer the range ofworking.e~perierices avail-

.·. able ir;i.the free, "70rld. J,The impact of prison industry programs 
1 · in, bo~petitioh with private enterprise is negligible. "The total 

. value ,bf prison-made. 1goods is·but a small part of the total amount 
produ¢ed,in the country."2 Prison,indut,tries are usually self-sus-
~aining. The inrnates are_ employed and trained in a diversified 
program ofindustrialactivities which provide finished goods and 

·· servicesto~ax supportedi11stitutions and agencies. Under present 
i' day statu~es, the marke1t is limited by law and competition, with 

· :free labor and private industry is kept,to a minimum, as a matter 
· of goye:rnrnental policy. It is the goal ofcorrectional administra-
tionto employ as ma.n.y inmate workers as possiQlein productive 
l:l;nd ~sefo:llabor. There is an urgent and continuing need to reduce 
idleness, hnprove the in.mat.es self respect and provide a tangible 
sens_e of purposeto the confinement imposed by socfety for ... vio-
)ating its rules. . ·.. . . · ·.. . , • . ·. · , . ·. . · 

. ,It/has bee:\1,stated that the bestsubstitute for imprisonment , 
a.11d' alLof the social problems involved would be the prevention 

· ofcririlinal behavior. It is unfortunate that until the various social 
. press.ures on the human personality can be altered significantly, 
'we will be forced to deal with the casualties. 3 . • 

. There is a widespreadrelia.nce 'on our prison systems to ·curtail 
crime and criminals. From the nu.mber ofrecidivists andthe grow-

. ing pdson populations it -is evident that present0 day correctional 
methods have failed.to curb criminal activities.4 >- . 

. lthas_been ~us,tomary to• utilize the labor· of prisoners for the 
direct or i,ndirect benefit o_f the state. The motive has been chiefly 
forprofit or economy of maintenance. Inmate labor gradually, -
becarne part of the _program for social and economi<;: reformation 

.· of prisoners. But, unfortunately, past historyalso indicates that 
hard-labor was introduced as a punitive factor jn addition to 
detention. 5 "T4Ei oldest known theory of criminal treat~ent, :re-
venge, is ~till behind ;many of our hnvs and prison practices. Any 



. progtessive attemptto -alter this concept ha's re.sultecl :in ~ccu-
.sations ofmollycoddling prisoners and of running country ,clubs;''6 

·. ·. • Tlie best 1:>rison community is no morethan an ~xtreme total~ . 
jtarian society. It µsua1ly producei;( a good cop.vict, but this .can ' · 
be quite different from; a good dt~zen. Harry E! Barnes defined 

' the function of a prison as tp.reefold: (aY. custodial (b) coercive a,nd 
(c)corrective, Penologists gradually arrived at the realization .. 
that convict reform must be. achieved in that. environment 'to ·' . 
which'the offender must ultimately adjust himself, if a. suitable 
reformation is tooccur. 7 . • • .· · · ·. '. · · .···. · ·. .· .· 

l have .. devoted more than. 25 years working as a staff:profes~ 
sio:rial administrator iri' the Department of Corrections"on behalf·. . . 
of the citizens of New Jersey. Most of this ba:ckgrouli),d experiencei ·. I 

has. been. acquired within the pri~on. industrial ·operation;· My,,. 
original objective was to concentrate only on the historical .de- · 1 1 ;, 

velopment of the.Bureau of St.ate Use Industries, However, a·. 
review of the research literature made it apparent that no one 
had. previously published a complete history. of our pI"ison ind us~ 
trial pro grain. . . · . · .· . . ·. . . . · ·. •. · . , . 

There were numerous problems which affectedthe development 
of New Jersey's prison system and our neighbors in the northeast 
,area, While New Jersey pioneered some important contributions' , 
to the field of corrections, it wa.s also influenced by the successfuL' 
experiences of other states-namely Pe11:risylva:riia, New York, 
Conp.ecticut and 'Massachusetts. Jn th,e · following pages an ah, · 
tempt will .be made to depict a brief history of the chronolqgical · 
development of work programs for the criminal offender. · Tl}e 
nation's experiences with economic, political; and' sodal drcum-
. stances strongly impacted on the attitudes ofthe public toward 
prison ,systems -arid their industrial operations; By' reflecting on 
the happenings of the p/lst, the reader will hopefully be directed 
to a better understanding. of _the, prese11:t. status :of, correctional 

· industries in this state. · · ' · 
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PHASE. l (1780 1820) POST REVOLUTIONARY WAR 

Toward th~ end ofthe 17th Century,. the·two Quakercolpnies 
of Pennsylvania and West Jersey repudiated the puritanical, sav-
age criminal Jaws which existed in.Europe. By adopting their 
Criminal Codein 1682 thes~ colonies abandoned the practice of · 
corporal punh;hme·nt arid substituted imprisonment as the a.c~ · 

· cepted method fortreating criminals. Except for capital offenders · 
whose'sentence mandated execution, this humane treatme:qt was . 
continued after American independerice from Englandwas firmly 
established.1 ' . . · · · . .. ' _. . • 

With fewer colonies available to which prisoners could be trans" 
ported, the British· were ·forced. to review• their. methods of han~ , 
dling criminals and the "Age of Reason" .had finally arrived in . 
the civilized world.2 In 1778 the English Parliament' authorized 
the building of a penitentiary. The Quakers. had identified the 
latter· as an·· institution for ·producing penitence or penitentiary- . 
reform, thereby expecting to abandon theprinciple ofretrihution;3 · . In establishing, this English· concept of .Prison discipline, the. 
Quaker doctrine was adopted and the .p:urpose of the new peni- · 
tenW,.ry was stated as follows: · · 

B:y· sobriety, cleanliness and medical assistance, bya regula~ 
series-oflabour, by solitary confinement dur-ingthe int~rvals 

· of work, and by due religious instruction to· preserve arid 
amend the health .of the .unhappy offenders, to inure them 
to J:iabits of industry, to guard them from pernicious com: 
pany, to accustomthem to a sei;ious re:(lection and ·Wteach 
them both the principles- and practice of every Christian and 
moral duty.~ ._- · · · · 

Thus, modern.penology credited the Quakers withevolvirrg tlie 
. prindple ofabolishing corporal puriishmeritand the doctrine that 

imprisonment should be at hard labor and not in idleness.5 The 
modern· prison as: a permanent institution was.thereby. estab--
lished, •• - · · · - · · .. · . . -·· · 

l7 
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. ,I Th~ idea tliat inmates could b~ reforined in,pr.isons had its.roots 
in Philadelphia. '.'In 1786, local criminal& were being-sentenced , 

· . to· conthiri~d hard labor, publicly and disgracefully i,mpqsed: They . . 
/ were· confined in.jails,·but sent out d~ily in.to the. city streets 

dressed' in bizarrely colored clown costumes to dig ditches and 
repairroads."6 Behjndthis punishment was the theory that ariy~ 
one temP,ted to break the law would l;>e deterred by the .spectacle 
of public humiliation: However; .t.here were drawbacks·to this :. 
prqgram. The citizens went out of their way to taunt the prisoners. 
As. a result, the latter picked the citizen's pockets and on occasion 

·· · . dropped their. leg :restra~nts (iron balls) on the toes of obnoxious 
individaals. , · ·. . · . · · .· · 1 .· · · · 

. . The ''Philad~lphia Society for Alleviating the Miseries of Public 
.- Prisons" was revived in 1787 .. This organization subsequently 

became the iiPennsylvania Prison Society" and has been an ad-
vocate for prison reform within that state for more than 200 years. 
Many of the Society members were Quakers. l'heir primary pur,. 
pose, was to relieve. the physical suffering of prisoners. But, in 
.addition soon,atte1npted to modify punishment by {a) advocating ·. 
r-edqction in the ti.umber of capital penalties and (b) substituting 
solit~cy confinement for the death penalty.7 •. 

The City of Philadelphia was a recognized center of American 
, civilization and, political life during the last quarter of the 18th 

, Century. "As the capital of the country during much ofthe period, 
·· Philadelphia received many distinguished foreign visitors, bring-

. ing with them the doctrines of their couritrymen."8 The inter-
. change of concepts assisted the city i~ developiJJ,g so:rne of the . 
' early programs of social reform in this new nation. . I 

. _ During this saine period in our. American history we witn.ess 
th,e ,emergence of the first prison system. Prison labor was looked 
· upon chiefly as a means of puni~hing and disciplining the inmate . 
. It was intended to makethe life of the prisoner hard andlaborious, 

. ·. , thus m1;1.king·him repent more quickly. There were no organized 
industries and· prisoners were assigned to crude tasks such as: 

' manipulating' a treadmill, grinding -ni~al Ori breaking rocks, A 
number of years were to pass ·before prison· 1abor began to be 
considered in relation to economic costs, manufacturing produc-

, tivity or financial income. 9 · . ' · · , . · · 

'While the Quakers were wrestling with social reform and prison . 
development, many of the surrounding states were also involved 
with siinilar proWems'. · · · ,I 
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. Connecticut converted an old copper mine ne11r Simsburyhito• . · 
·. a pdsori:f11cilityabout 1773. Th,is'institutionwasused llntil 1827 
. when their new Wethersfield Prison, was opened. . . . .. , . ! . , , 

. · Th~ O~mmonwealth of)\fassachusetts ;cohverted the: Castle. Is-.· .• 
land military post in Boston harbor into. their. first major prison 
in 1785, There Were escape problemsin operating this unitan:d ··,. 
a new priso11; wai;, built in 1~05 at Charlestown. a$ a replacement. · 
. New York's first major prison was built -in) 796. T}:ljs famous 

. institlltion was called Newgate Prison and ,it was locatedin the 
Greenwich Villag~ area of New York City. .. .. · . . . . . . ·. · ··•. 

New Jersey's State Prison at Trenton was established in 17;98 
in a suburb known as Lamberton. · · . > . . , .,· •· .. ·• • 

. Various •other states .built ,similar institutions .to .. ~o:rifine of-
fenders-Virginia 1800; Vermont 1808; Maryland 1811; New · 
Hampshire 1812; Ohio 1816;10 . . .. . • . ·. ' · · . · 

. As contrasted with l9cal jails, the erection qf state prisons Wl:I.S i 
riot due to humanitai:'ian·concerns for the welfare of prisoners.· 
"The motive was to. obtain greater. security for persons sentenced 

· to long terms of imprisonment. The number of prisoners with long, 
. sentences was increasing because.of the development ofopposition 
to the death penalty." Prison labor was ahm introdu.ced because 
in itself, imprisonment wa,$ not believed to be sufficient punish-·' . 
menf It was also hoped that by their labor; prisoners :might be .. 
able to pay the expenses of the institution. 11 

. The Act of 1789 passed by the Commonwealth of.Pennsylvania 
.· wasthe firstlegislation in this country to stipulate imprisonment 
for most crimes. "The final triumph for the Quaker reformers. 

· came in 1794, when an Act was passed wh1.chreduced the Hst ot 
. capital crimes to first degree. II1urder and prescribed imprison-
ment for the other offenses."12 The beginpings of. the,Am,erican 
prison took place• during .this, era and ultimately· develope~l into 
our modern correctionalsystem. . '. · . · .. .. . · 

.The first American penitentiary was the Walnut Street Jail.in· 
Ehiladelphia which was r~juvenated in 1790. A cellblock was 

. erected in the jail's yard for solitary confinementqf harµened 

. criminals. '.}'he cell block consisted· of three til:lrs with· eight. c¢11s · 
per tier. This ,unit became the penitentiiiry for)ongterm ,prisoners ' in Pennsylvania.13 "The.,intent in establishing i.nstitutions for the 

.· confinement . of long•term prisoners during .the 1790's, anq early 
1800's was not· only to st1bstitute imprisonment for corpor;al anq , · 

. capital punisllment but also to get away from the ev;il ~oriditions., 

J 
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· .. e;is~ing {Ji thejai0i~i -~6~g~egat~ 6onfinem~ht,, with)n~n, ·_ ~oltien 
aildchildreh sleepihgfadis.~riminately·on the;flo9:r13 offi~tny com-

1 . partm,en.ts, 1liquor .solc:lat the jail bar, and ·negJE3ct and brutality 
· 11.ccepte~ as standard practice: Idleness compound~d the bad· ef-
fects ·ofthese conditions."!~ -· ,, .· · , ·. '. 1 ·· ·. · ' . : '_ .-·.·_ -· · 

, : 'Ofie,oftq.e bastcg9afs·inthe'¢a:r:ly days of the :peni~e;ntjary~fi;S . 
. · . a _inotiye for production, which eventually led to e:,i::ploitatfon. of 

the. convicts. T;he ~on.victed,offend,ers were-employed at.productive 
tisks,.for which they were paid wages. This program 'was later 

. recognized as the early blueprin.tfor a number ofprisoqjndustrial 
operations in v:a:rious otµer states.15 , _ , ,: ·, . : , . : , . 

, .• _ ~t is. s~g:tiifican.t· that while much· h~$ been written about the.· · 
hfatory of criminal law, penal discipline and administration;very. 
,little has been publishe,d.relevant fo the ge.nesis of pri&Oil indui,try 

; anq its relationship to the ectmomic systems. developed in: the 
.·. outsiq~world. The prison indu~try history is firmly entwined wlth 

. thejnseparable anthology of criminal and penal literature,. To a 
• considerable degree; many aspects, of prison industry have· h¢en · 

·-. deterJnined by society'sattitu,des toward criminal. b,ehavior and 
administrative ideals in vogue within the peri.alinstitutions.16 -·. · . 

. _· T]).e. Wl'J.lnht Street Jail went through a' v~riety of .tram~for~ 
ihation~ from :1791' to 1801. The Principal Keeper was a man 
nari:1ed Elijal:i Weed. Buf,he diedin 179:3 of Yellow Fever and the 
·iiistitution was_'administ.ered by'his wife; Mary Weed; until ·1.sOO . 

. _ The prison· program attracted reforlllers and students · of penal 
. d,isciplihe from En.gland and' Franc,e as' well as numerous visitors 
·. ti · ·t·h· - .· ·t t 11 . . .. , rom o er s a es, . . _ . _ . . .. __ ._ .. _ .. _ . . . . . 

. Dr: Orlando .·F. -Lewis has written. that, "this -,earliest prison 
· ,system started upon a high plane' th.at has seldom been reached 
·' in any succ~eding generation."18 Working prisoners in: the Walmit 

Sfreet Jail were credited with fair pay for thetr labor and debited 
for daily maintenanc.!il, Good wotkers could alstj ultimately earn 

· a pardon and .an earlier rele~se. The .. working prisoner was . 
· ~h,i;l,rgedJtbout 15 ce:tjts per, 'day for board and,his share of the. 
necessacy:t9ols. ; , , · . . · , ·· . .. . · ·· . 

. · "The inmat~sworked it carpentry, joinery:, weaving,.shoe.mak~. · 
• ing,: '.taiJoring !ihd the-~aking'.?f :ri_ails-,altorthe~,()c,cupations ·-~ 

· · that later ijecanie stock mdustnes m' American priso:n,s. ·The un~ · 1 

,-skilled·c~n.victs; _and.the group_-~lassified as 'yagrants•··were em- _. 
• ployed i:rr,beating hem,p and .. picking: moss, .. wood: or. oa;kum. Tne > · 

:-fem~le convicts .worked_ at 1spinniri,g·cotton, yarn, carding wool; 
. \ . .! ·. : • . • . • •• -. • .. . .- . . • - ' . -~ ' 

<'" (. _ .. 
I. 
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pickin& cotton, preparing flax anphemp,, andwashing and mend-
ing "19 · .•·. . ·. . · . • .... · .. · ..•. . . . · · • ·. . 

Sbme prisoners were able to earn more than a dollar per' day 
fo:r;'their 1efforts· and·left the. prison.with more•.than fifty dollars , 
to their credit. Most prisoners were released '\\;ithmqney ih their 
pocket and weU clothed. Any. discharged prisoner' requiring ass . 
sistance. was referred t() thePhUadelphia Prison Society, .Inmate 
wages were the saµie or somewhat lower than those paid for· 
similar outside work. . · . ·. . . . . . . . . ' . 

The offender was required.to pay the c.ost of his tria1 and gen;· 
erally also any fine that was imposed. Upon the expiration of 
sentence· any monetary balances outstanding requ~red his ... re-
maining in prisonu.ntil the balanceE! we.re Hquidated, By the same . 
token, any money balances iri his favor w,ere giveit to the prisoner 
upon release. Each inmate was provided with a little book in .1 

which his earnings and obligations were recorded. · · · 
Women prisoners also had opportunities to earn small amounts 

of money and were charged about· seven cents for daily mainte, 
nance. Any convicts that had not been'tried by the court w:ere not .. 
forced to work. But, those that neededthewages usually desired 
tq work and such requests for employmentwere granted wh.enever 

· possible. . · · . · ·. . , , . . . . . •. • 
. Obedient inmates were fairly well treated.The 'prison guards 
did not carry weapons' and no chains or irons were utilized to . 
restrict inmates. It was said. that corporal punishment was· un- · 
known within this prison. The rule of silence )Vas imposed in the 
shops and at the dining table. But, prisoners were··anowed tb 
converse in, lowtones within their lodging rooms until bedti:i:ne.20 

"This abE!enceand .virtualprohipition ofd~adly \Veapoil~ ... · . was· 
an extraordinary feature of this first prisonsystem,. We find here 
a series of:regulations, and a method ofattemptihg a humane and 

. considerate treatmentofprisoners,thi:itare a rev(tla:tion to those 
who have assumed that 'efforts at honor systems,. equable :wages, 
reasonable hours of'lab9r, and government without the use of 
deadly weapons are .newideas.''21 ··•. .. . · . - ••· 

. The. Walnut Street Prison in Phila:d~lphia established the first . 
standards for administration and construction. of state prisons: · 
i.e. separate punishment cells for soHtary confrnement, prison · 

· labor, wage payments for prisciri.ers, silenc't at work, boards of 
. inspectors ahd other admiriistrativHC>fficH:di:1 .. · .·· ' . ·. ' . ' ' ..•. 

It was most unfortunate. that as the Pennsylvania population 
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· inctea~ed; 'the~e .was an inevitable. c~nge~#on 6f the prison. pop- ·, . 
•· ulaticmafterJ805; The necessary coinD1ingling ofpdsonersin.the 
;larg~· pigh1\rooms fed .to• the eventual ··downfall of the first prison 

'', 'system. There \V~S; ev'entuaHy a ,reversion to. the terrible condis '' 
tions of idlJness, debauchery and''-extortionthat had marked the 

, earlier local prisons of the pre-reform period. Little \vas done to 
changl:l tije decline during the next<decade., There were violent · 

. pqblicprotests in'Phila8elphia and NewYork which soopledto ·.··. 
a second wav1:1 ofprison reform 'starting in 1820. · 

.While Pennsylvania was developing the'basic blueprint for the 
• 1 penitentiary .system, the Com'.llJ.onwealth of Massachusetts was ' 

. :wrdtling with some oftheir own prison proplems. The chief inJ 
. mate occupations in the. Castle Island Prison consisted of nail-

making and the picking of oakum. ];3ut the institution was beset 
by numerous escapes across the icein :winter or by' swimming to 
themainlapd in.smnmer.After some twenty years,·a newprison 
'was built in• Charlestown that openedjn 1805. · . ·· 
S Workshops were built within the prison yard. Some ofthe in-

, dustriaLocCllpations were: foundry and blacksmithing, tailoring,. 
, : '·shoemaking, carpentry;weaving, brushmaking, paint shop work 

· and stonecutting. Shoem~king :was the only permanently r~Hable 
occupation. , .. · . . . . .. . . · . ·. • . . 

. . Inm,a.te • labor · wagc_made available to contractors for .\iarious 
• industria,l pllrposes and such1 convict labor was : sold at. forty to 

' fi{ty cents per day for each persop. In 1807 one cif the first con-
. tractors was 'a WiUiam Little wh.o engaged the· labor of 20 men 
· to workataplatingand harness business; For the first six months 
he paid fol'ty dollars a week for their total services arid fifty dollars 
weekly thereafter;22 · .. ·.. • , .. ·.. ·. . . . . . 

· .. Thus, the .contracting of prison 1aborto private ,busine~s was 
· an accepted r~alityalmost from the very beginning of our young 
prison syste~ irn this collntry. Many o( the abuses and industrial 

''problemsinvolvingconvict labor.contin1:1edto ~urface duringthe 
next two hundre.d :years. The social ramifications of utilizing 
prisop labor effectively has peen a'periodic source 10f complaint . 

, , . frori1both labor unions and manufacturers, in the private, sector 
,, down thtbQ.gh the years: But, I am getting ahead ofth~ story, ·• .. · 

It, .was 'the responsibility {)f lotjal agencies in Ne\V, Jersey to 
... prpvidefor p~upers _a~d :criminals. \T~e. major prob~emin colo~i,al 

Ja1lswas sec1:1rity smc~ they we:r:e s1mplyrlog cabms supervu;ied 
by the local sheriff. Asecoµd·problem waf;I cost. Jail officials fol-

•.. . .,· J '\ , I, ,_ ' ,• .. _, ' , , . , 



, ; lowed English tradition and C(>llected f~es and fines. from. the 
· prisoners: The latter remained incarcerated until a program for 

· . _ paying their de.bts was arranged. , ' - · - _ , _ . · _ _ -. . · · _ -- 1. 

-- .As the population grew; the problems of the loc{:llja:il became 
more pressing arid the sheriff assumed· a greater influence. iri . 
political.matters. The Quaker-interest in reforming criminallaws; 
was _a major influence hr developing a state prison'and New Jersey' 
was impressed with the notable penaHmprovements in Phila~ 
delphia. · · · · _ ' 

Sponsored by William Patterson, a ,new criminal code was ra,-
tified in 1796 which substituted imprisonm:ent at hard labor ,for 
previous offenses that ~ad calle~ for corporal punishment or · 
death. Since' the com:1ty jails were not. intended for .long. t,erm 
offenders or equipped to employ such convicts, a new State Prison 
was required and ,authorized in 1797 and opened during 1799., ·_ 

· A six and one half acre site was acquired by the legislature 'in. · 
the. town of Lamberton (now a part of the city. of Trento:q:). This 

_ first New Jersey prison did not provide for any sentence less than. 
, six months. Also; there was no differentiation according to .. the · 

-- type of offense, mental state, age or sex of those committed.• Pris~ 
. oners of ooth sexes were allowed to asspciate freely and were -
confined. within the saine walls. The_ prison was constructed, on , 
the congregate plan and modelled after the Walnut St:re,et Jail.' _ · 
However, until 1820, there was lit\le attempt to place the .pris- · 
.oners in-solitary confinement either day or night.and this :was a . 
serious departure from the pol-icy adopted in-Philadelphia after 
1790.23 : . . • • . . . . . ' . -. ' ' ' ,, ' . 

While prison labor was introduced it :Was primkrily viewed as·. 
areformatfvedeterrentand only secondarily as amearis of paying 
part' of the' cost of mairi.ten_ance for the new institution .. The in-
/scription oyer the main door is a testamentfo their views of-penal• 

· discipline and ihdustry:24 · - , , · -- · · _ - _ _ •• _ · . _ _ ___ - -

Labor,'Silence, Pe:riiten~e 
The Penitentiary House Erected :ay _ 

Legislative Authority 
Richard Howell, Governor 

,In The 1XXII Year Of -
.American Independence l_ :-

MDCCXC YI I 1- ,·. 
That those who are ,feared 
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For their crimes 
May learii to fe1:1.r_ the laws 

And be useful 
Hie Labor, Hoc Opus. 

The prison was prim~rily a custodial a~ea for convicts where 
some work was provided. It was considerably better than, the 
• crude county jail,, but little attempt at prisoner reformation was 
attempted. Like· all such corigregate prisons it was. doomed to 
failure. 25 The founders of the institution hoped that t:qe profits of_ 
prison labor would pay for the production and maintenance costs: 
E1:1.ch prisoner had an account of his debits and credits, with the · 

.. e;x:pectation of accumulating some funds toward his ultimate dis-
charge. The success' of the prison rested on its ability to operate 
as an effective manufacturer. The Principal Keeper was primarily 
a plant manager and l:>1,1sinessman. He received a $600. annual 
salary and maintenance plus a 5% commission on sales of prison 
made goods.26 

In addition to security and maintenance,, the Principal Keeper 
had to oversee the employment of convicts, arrange to purchase 
ra,w materials, and niarket the products produced by inmate _labor. 
He appointed an assistant, a clerk and three guards to help him 

, accomplish these duties.27 . . . 

· The institution's central building included the Keeper's living 
quarters, offices-and the main entrance. There was also a kitchen, 
dining room, bakery and storage facilities. To the rear and ad-
joining either side of the central building were dormitory wings · 

, for sixty inmates,' guard rooms, and work shops. The buildings 
included a chapel and.an infirmary for a part-time doctor. Behind 
these buildings was a yard.enc_losed by a twelve foot wall. 

The law stipulated how prisoners• were to be received and in-
<ijcated various sanitary regula~ions for their protection. The _ 
daily work. hours for. inmates was limited to eight or ten hours, 
depending ori the season. The prison was required to provide such 
work 1;1nd compensation: that would give prisoners an incentive 
to earn. their maintenance, plus an additional amount to cover " 
the ·cost· of each convict's prosecution, transportation and his own' 
wages during a:rid after confinement. Women prisoners were sup-
posed to wash and cook for the prison or be giyen industrial as-
signments. Inmates that were ill could demand to remain until 
cured, even if their sentences· had ended. On recommendation of 



. - .. · . . ! , , . r , . , . . . ··:. . . -~. . . .,._ .. , ··_,. - . . . . . . . •. . .... . 
the prison authorities, t);ie Gd'vernor could forgive debts ofpris0 

oners without property and who obviom,ly were unfit to earn their 
keep due to physical or mental handicaps?~ . . •. 
, The overall sup¢rvision of the New Jersey State Prison wasthe _ 

·responsibiHty of'eightlnspectors, appointed annually bythe leg-
islature.· Th.is provisjon was .modelled on the methods used by 

.· bothPhiladelphiaaridNew York .. Originally thi:sgroup.(ofprom0 • 

inent citizens) c.ould provide business connections and/or advice 
. tothe Keeper. The Inspectors also provided a. channelfor input 
·by those citizens organtzedJor prison.reform. The s,tate paid the ,· 
Inspectors a dollar per day while on prison'. business. They risually 
metquarte'rly, but two Irispecforsvisited the prison weekly. The 
Inspectors were responsible for· appointing the' Principal Keeper 
and approving all administrative regu:lations.29 . ' · 

It cost the State of New JerseYab9ut $41,000. to establish their · 
· first Sta.te Prison. Unfortunately the high expectations initially 
anticipated proved a failure. The Keeper was unable to .find a. 
steady source ofreliab1e work for the inmates,-There w~s gteati 
difficulty in marketing any products made without orders.Many 
prisoners did not earn a surplus over their maintenance and an 
increasing number of aged or sickly convicts were unproductive, 
Tfaire was obvious mismanagement ofinventorieS, bad/ debts that 
were uncollectible arid lack of business -knowledge 'in operating 
the industries?0 . , · 

In the congregate·· facilities· that existed, the convicts. learned 
to prganize gangs to exploit other prisoners and take advantage. 
of the prison guards, There .was stealing of-materials and .prpvi~ 
sions, also smuggling and trading between the inmates and cer-
tain keepers. "There was the general prevalence. of insubordination 
and the pre-existence of a perfect familiarity and almost :unres-
trained intercourse among the prisoners, and be.tween the pris-
oners a:p.d the assistant keepers."31 ' · 

. :puring the War of1812, the embargo on.merchandise helped 
the prison to sell its inventoryandthis helpedthe institution tb 
make a considerable profit for several years. It wasstated _that.· 
the large losses for the first five ye~rs occurred- because few in-

. mates were employed and the prison staff was unac,quainted with, 
the work. But, aftet the War of 1812 there was a serious failure· 
of prison industry which contihued for some tirne. · 

By ,approximately1818, the Trenton Prison bega.n fo .experi~nce .. · 
overcrowding. The population had increased from U:nder 70. to 

• '' ' . . " ' ' ,: 1· . ,- .- •. ) - '. _; ., 



more '.:than 112 people and severe disciplinary problerns arose'. 
Supervision .was lax and the undue familiarity between convict 
and keeper did not .help the situation .. There was little discipline 
and convicts would leave their work stations in the shppsand go 
fo theyard. Riots were frequent and h.ard to subdue. There were 
a large number of escapes and about half of these runaways were 
never recaptured. A keeper had been stabbed, two prisoners shot 
and one kilied. .• . ·.· · 
· During this early period in our prison system punishment 

tended to .be severe. Solitary confinement with bread and 'water 
was often used-sometimes for 20 to 30 days at atime. Restraints 
such· as · chains were· also used and sometimes the prisoner was 
chained at ,his. work. In o:r:der to reduce runaways, neck yokes 

· .were·. sometim(;)S utilized to ptev,ent the, wearer from getting 
through the· gates. Some convicts receiving the above punish-. 
ments, experienced great suffering and spent additional time re-
cuperating in the hospital. The evils characteristic of congregate 
prisons during this early p'eriod in penal history had now become 
notorious 'at the New Jersey State Prison.32 , . 

In the meantime, as early as 1816, the situation at the Newgate 
Prison in New York City becameintolerable. There was petty 
graft, overcrowding, idleness .and promiscuous pardons. The sit-
uation was acute imd the N,ew York Legislature authorized a new 
state prison in'the City of Auburn (Cayuga County).33 · 

The first section ofthis new institution was built on the con-
gr~gate plan and was_finished in 1819. The second section,,called 
the north wing of the Auburn Prison was started in 1819·and 
ultimately· became the standard type of cellblock structure of 
many American prisons for almost a century. The Auburn CE;llls 
were 9f the "inside" type, small {7' x 3½') to accommodate a 
single prisoner and tiered in a rectangular cel1block design. The· 
separate cells. made it easier to maintain discipline and isolated 

, prisoners . so the' tra;nsmission of communicable diseases was 
· greatly reduced . 
. · By the 1820's a.number of disc,iplinary problems had emanated 
from thr various state penitentiaries. The gopd intentions of the 
Quakers which had helped fo. institute the first prison reforms, 
gradually eroded. The principles of the congregate prison were 
not suitable for administering larger convict populations. Thus, 
it beca~e necessary to resolve the difficvlties created by over-
population an4 the increasingly recalcitrant prisoners. The next 
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'de~ade; became .hif?torically significant'.in dir~cting the: develop-· 
.. inent of our prison systerii with greater ri:l.pidity. · 

' '. ' - . I.' I' •. , ,' . • 
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. ···. . 
P iI A S E • II ( 1820 -1830 )THE RE;YlVAL, OF PEN.AL . . -Rll:FORM. . . . ··;, .... 

. 'This is. an ~ra. i~. whi_ch ~~ison adnii,~i.str~tion becqm~s . otga~. \ 
nize~L Certain stan~ards are ac~epted for the first time ·and :a •• , . 
number· of admiriistratiye practices ~an .be trace& back tQ this .. ,; "' 
decade. The methods and habits that were developed 1:)eca:rne so , .· ... 
definitely'. established .that many"rema:hied {or more th.an a eeth· 
tury.1 . . , . . . · . . , . . 

As _previously indicated, the Pennsylvania laws: .of 1790 'con- . 
. trolled the prison industry; situation through the :1820's. There 
· w~i'.e a few successful.1ndustries ,at th~ Walnut Streetjail,-bU:t < 
· excessive overcro.wding hampered the .operatio:ns-.;general idle- ·. , ) 
Iiess became prevalent, and there was. a serious ;decline. in th~ 
·interestfor prison industry'. It.must be rememb~red,thatprfson . 

.. industry was looked upon as· another ptmishmerit method' to ex-, -1 
ecute society's revenge on offenders and as a deterrenbe 'from'.: 
future criminal activjties: There WflS no inclinatfon toward the 
productive or educational aspects',of prison iii.dustry.2 .. 

: The population problems at the Trenton Prison were investF, . 
. gated by a Legislative Committee and r.esolved by ~recti~g. alli : 
o.th:er building in the prison:· yard. There. were attempts .to keep .. 
· the inrtj:ates employed. by experimenting with contract labor. Also 
instituted was a system bf prisol).er se.paratiori in. order to ~oritrol ' . 

. · _ the in,stitU:tioli. This me~hod had gained much fa:v,or ih the Perih~ · 
sylvania programan,dwas subsequently expanded with their com-
. pletion of the Eastern Penitentiary in 1829, VioJent protests by, 
'the public, because•of conditions in the prisons,.rE)adily l~d to.the'· 
acceptanc.e ofha:rsher treatment for prisoninniates: .. ··._ .. · .. ,. . 

. Alaw was passed in New Yo:rk during 1819 which provided in 
part forth~ followfog p1,1nishment.for convict!? refusing to,coriiply 
with prison ·rul~s:3 • 

. :· . . \. .· . .· . ·., . ·' "· ;, ' , ·· · JtiS. hereby declared tQ be tne duty-of the respective keepers'_. · · 
· under the direction of the· inspectors to inflict corporal puh- · · 

, ,... I, , . ' . • ' •. ·1 :l . 
_/ ·-



ishment on such prisoners by whipping, not to exceed 39 
lashes at any time, or to confin'e them in solitary cells on 

, bre.ad and water, or to put tl:iem in irons or stocks .... · 

Captain. Ela.in Lynd,s was. one of the early Wardens at the· Au-
burn Prison. He was a strong disciplinaliian and many of the new 
penal innovations were credited to him. Using prison labor, the 
Auburn North wing was finished and occupied in 1825. Utilizing 
similar work techniques, he used barges to haul materials and 

· inmates to a site on .the Hudson River at Ossining. This new ! 

institution was originally called Mount Pleasant, but ultimately 
became known as the famous Sing Sing Prison. It is important · 
to note that both these penal institutions required congregate 
inmate labor for successful construction. No prior prison plan had 
wo~ked its inmates during the day in association and locked them 
up in separation at night. This program was the keystone of the 
so-called Auburn system.4 ' . . 

Hard work had replaced idleness at the institutions! Hard work 
had ';reformative value! It was healthy, produ~tive and taught 
inmates the principle of self support upon release from prison. All 
convicts worked in silence! They did not face each other. at work. 
Even' in the mess hall each prisoner was seated at dining tables 

· so they faced the wall and the rule of silence prevailed. The usual 
punishment for violation of this rule was flogging. 

Hard labor had become a fetish! All convict labor went on un-
remittedly and without compensation. All of the prisoner's time 
belonged to the State! Sunday was the only day of rest. Church 
services were held after breakfast, and attendance was voluntary. 
All prisoners were locked in their cells after church services for 
the' remainder of the day where they could rest, read or meditate. 

Thus, the success of the Auburn system depended on the factors 
of hard labor, silence, separation and severe corporal punishment 

· for those convicts not in compliance. ;The major success lay in the 
. fact that this particular system worked for the New York prison 
administration. Also of interest, is the opening of the Connecticut 
State Prison at Wethersfield in 1827 and Pennsylvania's Eastern 
Penitentiary during 1829.5 · . 

Fueled by the past abuses in their penal programs, the various 
· states were seeking penological panaceas. With the completion 
of the Eastern Penitentiary in Pennsylvania, there developed an · 
active competition. with the. Auburn technique as to which was 
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.·· the better system. Both programs :Prohibited verpal ·or other com: , 
· · niunica:tion betw~en prison~rs a:nd th,ere was. a difference in, th¢ 
· methods used to keep prisoners separated. · .. · . · · · 
. The Eastem Penitentiary kept-its in.mate:s in iarge,individual. 

cells and did, not allow them to leave those cells except for di's-
charge or severe. illness. In the Auburn program prisoners were. 
housed separately_ in very small.cells, bµt were assembled in.the. 
workshops during the day which were operated under strict.rules.· 

. of absolute silence. The Pennsylvania system, required the con- .. 
victs to work and eat in their cells and there ,were no congreg11te 1 

programs. . ; . · · 
During this second p(:lriod of.prison reform, ·another. organfaa~ ·· 

tion known .as the Boston Prison Discipline, Society was estab-
lished_; I~s mili_ta~t le~der was the ~evereild Louis Dwight who . 
was l).1ghly preJud1ced in favor of the Aubllrn system. He founded · . 1. 

the Boston Society in 1825 .and remained as its Seeretary until 
his death in 1854. Mr. Dwight was an excellent salesman; He· 
pointed out the greater', economy, safety .and sii::pplicity of the · 
Auburn system an~. the constant utilization of inmates at ·pro- · 
d\J,ctive .labor. His organization 1;1lso published annual reports· .. 
which favored the Auburn program ,and was:a domina,'nt factor 
in persuading a number of the states to adopt the Auh1,1.rh1pla:n ... 
Other than Pennsylvania, only Rhode Island and New Jersey· · .. , 

/ were major proponents of the Pennsylvania system hi this coun-· .. 
try. Howev~r, .both states ultiniately ,found it necessary to aoan~ · · 
don the program at a later date. 6 

This controversy between the Pennsylvania arid _Auburn system 
continued for ab9ut fifty years and is well documented in penal · 
literature. It is an interesting factthatthe Pennsylvania system .· 

, was greatly admired and received approval from many noted pe!-l~ 
ologists in· Europe. It became the standard in ni1;1'ny · European 
countries. . •. '. ' .· . . ' ' : . . 
. The Pennsylvania plan had its weaknesses. Such institutions 

· were more ~xpensive to construct and maintain since congregate· 
assistance from -the convicts was not an allowable policy proce- . 
dure. There were charges of higher rates of disease, insanity and 
death.th!ln in prisons.ofthe,Aubu:m type. Treatmeqewas more 
humane and punishments were milder since rule infractions·in . 
prison usually-occur from prisoner contacts. The advocates of the, . 
Pennsylvania system praised . the ,results . · t;b.ey 
obtained.,...._particularly the absence of!!ontamiilatfori. ofprisoners 
by physical association.. · · 
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· However, there were also serious problems with the Auburn 
program: 

(1) Corporal punishment was necessary to maintain the rule of 
silence and flogging was prevalent at both Auburn and Sing Sing., 
(2) The "lock-step"· and regularity of prison life led to mass h_an-

-_ dling of prisoners. · _ · 
(3) Reformation was sacrificed to make money out of the prisons 
for the benefit ofthe State. . 
(4) Taxpayers were concerned with penal institutions being self-
sustainirtg. 

At the first International Prison Congress at Frankfurt-on-. 
Main, Germany in 1846, European delegates passed the following 
resolution app;roving the Pennsylvaniasystem:7 

Separate confinement can be used in general with such in-
creasing or decreasing degrees of severity as are conditioned 
by the nature of the offense, and by the character and conduct 
of the prisoners, so that each prisoner shall be occupied with 
useful labor, shall have exercise each day in the open ai-r, 

· shall_ receive r~ligious, moral and school instruction, shall 
'take part in divine service, and shall receive the visits of the 
Chaplain of his own religious faith, the director of the prison, 
the prison physician, the members of the supervisory board 

, and ·or the prisoners' aid societies which may be permitted 
by theprison rules. 

The Pennsylvania system was obviously more humane than its 
Aubutn.,co'rnpetition. But, there was a basic weakness since it 
could not pn;ive itself superior as a money-maker. It was not cost 
efficient to build or maintain, nor could an appreciably lower 
percentage.of recidivism be shown. The Auburn type of prisons 
(a)cost less and (b) produced more than the Pennsylvania units. 
These two factors in the United· States led to almost universal 
adoption of the Auburn program. The basic question was one of 

· money-not humanity!8 

It is historically recognized that the Industrial Revolution in 
this country .began about 1825 and continued for another fifty 
years. The gradual introduction of machinery generally favored 
production techniques available in the Auburn congregate shop 
system. 9 
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.··."In 'o.rde_r to,keep',their'•prisorie~siem~loyedJri prop.ucti.~e p~r~:~. ·_• 
suits,. mariy, W !irdehs sought. to -sell the products they ;had man_: -
ufacttired. If was difficult todispi>se ofpdson-in:ade-n'l.er!!handise . 
beca:Use no· established co:i:rnection ·existed ,between prison shops'-. 
anci' the• outs1d¢ custoiners: But, 'with' the rise of the·. ''.Merchant~ 
. Capitalist" aftet 1825, a h~w. intermediary agent arrived on the . 
scene that became increasingly interested in the be:neijts of cheap; . 
prison labctr.10 , • · • _, _ · · 1 \·' : , -- , ; · < · · ' _ ._ ., ·; · 

· During this same period there were early complaints from thei 
... "Meclianics"· (skilled craftsmen), who found themselves-faced by ·· 

the competi(i.on. ofprison-m.11de go·ods.·:Most.of this-h:ostilitf w~s> 
directe(l agairist the Aub1.1.:rn type institutions which were either . 
sel(-sttpporting.or p:roducing surpl:lis -goods for sale on the open 
market. Thus; the earlylabor groups (particularly iii New York). • 

. violently protested that the prison competition was da:µi~gh~g and --· 
·unfair.But, they were poorly organized and unable to .exert much 

· . economic or political pressure of com\equerice at this poip.t fo our i . 
penal history. · . . · . · · 

Managen;ient in S.tate correctionaJ ,institutions had now devel- •. 
· oped into system. Tb.e principle·s of the two systeins,~t .Pe._nnsyl, •·• 
vania an:d Auburn, wete riot in};tumari; of themselves: We :must•· 
r~member the public attitudes that prevailed du;ring this periqd ... 

.. Public opinion upheld the use' of corporal. punishment! Flogging.• 
was customary outside. of pris~m, in the Navy, the schoolhouse. 
and the·home. In someprist>ris thetrehd·'wa.s.toward a.reduction· 

: ip. the u~e o~ the lash. But; eve.Ii Dor<lthea: pix;' ~~w. Je~s~y's, ,: . 
. outstanding, ;reformer, conceded that for refractory c,ases tlle lf!.sh .~ .· . 

. had to be u~ed a:s a last resortY , __ . , . . ... . · ____ .·_ . , _ .,'. . :-
. . . The two main demands of most legislative bodies were{a) the 

, productivity of inmate labor~and (b) ·sec'µrity agaiµst prisoner,· 
es_ cape_: · · · · .,. ··' ·· · · · · ; .. ,. ,- .. -· ; 

: ,-.·\ .. , . 
. The self~supporting,prison' was p~ised, ap.d tq.~ :prison that.·._-

returried a _sutphis ;was· h,:ild up to pqblic admiration: En,. 
couragement of: tqis attitude of the publi¢ mind was foster~d , 
regularly by the ~ison Discipline Societfs' ·reports~ (rom 

-. Boston. The achievement of these two ends led, in the prisons -.-- . 
> .. operating,,tiq:.der the silent sy$tem, to the, constant vigorous _ 

.· guarding of inmates, and to a constant driving of the inmate · 
forces to the one. end ofturri.ing: out the\m#itrtum of co:m~ 
m.ercially valuable .products-: The two chief pha!'les_ bf prison . 
,. ' . • .· . . :' , . ·. ,f' ··-.. : .. ···._. '.·· ' ···t 

) 
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administrati~n, therefore, were those connected with secu-
rity and industry. The public must be protected from the 
criminal, and the taxpayer must be protected from any Ullo 
necessary drain upon his pocketbook. 12 

Thus, in summary we have reviewed the first reform period by 
the_ Quakers of Philadelphia and West Jersey, who brought about 
a new concept in prison discipline. The ideas ofprison and social 
isolation were adopted as proper :methods of punishment. , . · ' 

. During the. second period of reform, there was a return to cor-
poral punishment and greater concern with programs of inmate 

· - security and industry. Management systems were developed 
' within the, penal institutions. All the important prisons of the 

world throughout the! 19th century, copied eitper the Auburn or 
Pennsylvania type operations or a combination ofboth. 13 

FOOTNOTES·· 

1Lewis, Development, op.cit. p.78 
2Barnes, Repression, op.cit. pp.267-268 
3Lewis, op.cit. p.97 
4/bidp.80 
5/bid pp.86-99 
6/bid pp.325,326 
7/bidp.236 
6/bid pp._250s251 
•Barnes, Repression, op.cit. p.269 , 
16/bid, p:272 .. 
11Lewis, op.cit. p.328 . 
12Jbid, ,pp.328~329 
PSutherland and Cressey, Criminology; op.cit. p.398 
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P H A S E III (1830 - 1860) PRE-CIVIL WAR PERIOD 

The penal problems of this early period necessitated new con-
cepts and experimentation. But, a different basis had now been 
developed on which to build reliably and the prisons soon became 
more /,ystematized institutions. Both the Auburn and Pennsyl-
vania proponents claimed their efforts to establish a controlled .. 

· prison environment were successful. The security, silence and 
rigid discipline were a reFefto many states that had experienced 
various levels of disorganized and irregular inmate behavior 

· within their institutions. A number of the Auburn type prisons 
reduced their maintenance expenses, and some of these institu-
tions actually began to produce surplus products. It soon became. 

, obvious that prison administrators were learning better methods 
and the early experimentation was showing some improved re-
sults.1 

The criminal was still branded as a social outcast and. public 
opinion continued to separate the criminal as a different individ-
ual from the larger body of law abiding citizens. ReHgious beliefs· 
proclaimed all criminals were wicked. Therefore', severe and often · 
terrible treatment should deservedly be inflicted on all such per~ 

. petrators. 
· The new penitentiaries were imposing edifices of monument.al 
and secure architecture. Security required that prison buildings 
be of heavy masonry construction. Stone arid steel wer~materials 
commonly utilize,d. High wall's surrounded most institutions and 
the walls were patrolled by armed guards. . 

·· · In the Auburn style prisons, all inmate movements were con-
ducted en masse whenever possible and under close supervision. 
The march to and from the work shops and cells was frequently 
the only inmate· exercise. Recreation of any sort was unknown 
during this period. · . • 1 

Is the prison economical? Is the prison safe? At Auburn these 
questions were of paramount importance: 
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Economy built cells without running water or water-closets .. 
The .bare necessities of existence were admitted to the cells, 
although the inmate passed approximately fourteen hours 
a day cooped up inthese extremely small places. Beds were 
of wood; and infested often with vermin. Sheets and pillow 
cases were rare. Blankets were filthy and insufficient. Heat-
ing was done mainly by stoves in the corridors. Extremes 
of temperature we:r:e inevitable in winter. Some• cells were 
hot and stifling, and some were cold, frigid and wholly un-
comfortable. The windows being closed to save heat, venti-
lation conditions werr frequently intolerable. 2 

The water supply in many prisons was insufficient. Except for 
drinking purposes, no water was carried into the .cells. The in-
mates washed in the work shops. Sometimes homemade showers 
were available; rarely any bathtubs. 

· Lights were makeshift and individual cells were not lighted: 
Oil lamps hung in the corridors of Auburn type prisons. Thus the 
custom of working convicts from sun-up to sun-down, six days per 
week. · 

An inmate's clothing was crude, but usually sufficient. Gen-
erally a distinctive garb was worn, such as a multi-colored cos-
tume or alternate black and white stripes. If further distinction 
was needed, half of the convict's head might be shaved. 

The1prisoner was barred from knowledge of the outside world 
and the prison was cut off from .outside communication. Rarely 
did the inmate receive letters or visits from family or friends. The 
public was not usually aware of activities in the prison. There 
was an unusual custom, at some prisons (probably mercenary) 
which permitted visitors at regular hours upon payment of a small 
fee. The visitors were· allowed to look at the inmates as if they 
were part of a human zoo. 

The chief daily activity in the prison was the manufacturing 
of products for sale on the open market. The reduction of main-
tenance costs was the principle objective. Leasing the labor of the 
convicts to contractors was the most lucrative method of employ-
ing the inmates. 3 

A recognized penal authdrity wrote the following commentary 
on 19th Century prisons: . 

Prisoners were literally worked to death-. Wardens, desir-
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ous,of ~perating prisons with little loss to the. State, had 
theircharges working at machines 12 to 15 hours a day. 
Prisoners were slave driven. They entered the shops at early 
dawn and were not returned to their cells until after sun• 
down. When they worked, they, were watched by guards who 
never hesitated to use the whip or club in an effort to speed 
up production. 
There was no recreation or education, food was either abom· 
inable or no:µ-existent. Hospitalfacilities were very crude. 
Corporal punishment was inflicted for the slightest type of 
disobedience, No attempt was ever made to ascertain the 
cause~ of disobedience. 4 1 

Those prisons utilizing inmates in work shops showed a higher 
earning capacity. "From 1828 to 1841, Auburn Prison produced 
enough to support itself, pay all salaries ofofficers, except in 1837 • 
38, and except in those two years pr,oduced a total surplus of 
$69,460. Sing Sing, Massachusetts, Ohio and Connecticut made 
very favorable financial showings, and on the other hand, the 
'separate prisons' were far from self-supporting, a fact that was 
forever 'rubbed in' publicly by the reports of the Boston Prison 
Discipline Society. The Eastern Penitentiary failed even.to pub-
lish annual financial st.atements."5 _ 

The ideal prison kept its inmates profitably employed so the 
public could be relieved of the expense for institutional mainte-
nance. The reports of the Boston Prison Discipline Society em-
phasized the benefits of congregate prison labor and its importance 
to the taxpayer. Thus, making a prison self-~ustaining was the 
ultimate objective in early prisons developed on the Auburn plan. 6 

The economic aspects of hi~torical prison· administration has 
not been any more inspiring than other phases ofitsdevelopment. 
During much of the 19th Century it was not unusual for prison . 
labor to be involved with various kinds of contracting. Reference 
has been made to the "Merchant-Capita.lists" that acted as in-
termediary agents for prison manufactured goods. These indivicl. 
uals were entrepreneurs that were seeking any available means 
to reduce labor costs. They organized individual workers as home . 
laborers; particularly if the latter had access to a sewing machine. 
When industrial equipment was necessary, the "Merchant-Cap• 
italists" provided the machinery at a cheap central location and 
developed the early Sweat Shop. 
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, Thus, th~ :''Merchant•Capitalists" were uniq~ely suited ~nd 
·. · glad to u#lize the available prisc,m labor. They supplied the raw'·· 
· ·· materiais and removed. the finished products at a11 ~gr~ed·. upon . 

rate .with th~ •Warden. Prison labor may be used under• either 
.private· or public '..ad,ministration systems. There are· three basic 
criteria used as ;references:7 . • · . 

,-L_, I 

·. . . . ·.' . I 
(a) the maiµtenance an'd disci1pline of prisoners 
(b)the control ofthe,employment 
(c) the control and ·sale of the. products 

Since'the early'prisons primarily were involved with the private 
. .. sector, ,the following is a ·brief summary of the. technique they 

employed:8 . . 

.· . A.LEASINGMETHOD .. .· · .· ·.·. ···. 
. "The State, enter~ into a contract with a lessee, who agrees to 

receive the convict, to feed; clothe, house and guard him, to keep 
him at 'work, and to pay the State a specified amount for his la'bor. 
/The· State reserves the right to make r.ulei;i for the care of the 

. copyict and to irt,spect the_ convict's' quarters and place of work. 
No institution is maintained by the State other than a place of 

. I det~ritfon;where the convict,s can be held until placed in. the hands· .. 
of the lessee and iri which to confine convicts who are unable to 
work .. In other words the prisoners themselves are leased to the · 

, co~tractor.'', ', , . , , . 

/ , . R'CONTRACT METHOD . . .. · . . . . 
".The State feeds, clothes, houses and guards the convict. To do 
this, the State maintains an institution and a force of guards and 
other:·employees. A contractor engages with the State for the labor 
of the convict, which is perform~d within or near the institution ... 
The contractor pays the State a stipulated amount per capitl:l, for · 
the servkes -of.the convict, supplies his own raw materials, and 
superintends the work." The contractor controls the inmate em~ 
ployment and sale of the products. - · 

C. THE PIECE~PRICE ME'!'HOD . . . 
"This system cliffers from the contra.ct system mainly in method· 
of payment' for the faboi of convicts. The State maintains the , 
-institutfon' and feeds, clothes and guards the,-convicts. The con-
tractor supplies the· raw material alld pays the State an agreed 
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amount for-the work done on·each piece or article manufactured ... 
'by, the convicts ... The , superv:ision: of it:he. w:~rk ii gen.er1;1.lly 'per~.<,: 
. formed by a prison ofpdal, alt4oU:gh sometimes by the ctmtractors .. 

-· The officials oil th~ ptison: ri,ot: <:inly'. maintain discipline '.bµt: also; . 
. · 'd~ctat~ daily q~anti,ty_ ~f \\'.Or~ requited." 'l'h_(;};contractor only coli;; 

trols the sale of the fim~hed, prod:µct. - ·. i ·. , . . .. . _ 
.·· : ." In ·.the ·public sector there is~ one method :which -must be men~ · 
. · tioned.It was used generally i~ the ,early Stat¢ Prisohs from' 1800 · ' . to 1825:, . 1 , '. I .. · 1 . • ' '. • ' • 

, • I •, / ,') 

. D.PUBLiCACCO[!NTSYSTEM . . . - ·.· ' ' ' 
", . •. the State . enter~ the field ·of :fuantifactµririg on its own· ac- ·· 
count. It buys the ravv materi.;d, n:1*nufactiires:1;1.nd prits,the. prqd~ 
uct on· the market; and assumes all the· risk of ~onducting a. 
manufa:c:turing;busi'ness. The State has the entir.e care and control 
of the: c.o:n,victs ap,d·with them conducts an ordin13-ryfactoey. The 
institµtion may sell the product direct or througµ an 'agent:" Tijis · ... 
prqgrEµn. failed becaus¢ of poor ·equipment, capital investment; .· 

. little demand for prisoii-niade' products and popr busineE\S,:man- ,' 
· ageme:nt bythe Wardens:* :For additional 4iscussion,ofthis top~c .. · · 

see Edwin :Fl. Sutherland and Don.ald ~._,<J.ressey fr;in~tple~ of. -
Criminology; J.B. Lippincott Qo., Philadelphia, Penna.: 7th edi'- -~ • 

, tion,'1966, pp.588 to 592. · .. · .· . · · . ··· · · _·. ·' .·· .. , ;, 
Once again there :were serious,di~cipli11ary pfo'bl~ms at theN ew 

· Jersey State Prisori and a':JointLegislative Comniitt~e wa~. ·es-
tablished inJ8~.0tq investigate the difficulties, Th:l-C'Qm:Qiittee 
sought the help of the Reverend Louis Dwigµt, who had estab-~ 
lished a branch of the Bo.~ton Prisoli Discipline: Society in:Prin.:·,' 
c_et~n;N . .,J., .· · .... · . : ' .· .·· ·. · ,-_- ,, . ·.. ·: > ' · ,. 

There was,n:o,serious ov.ercrowding since a nElw :building.was.· 
· J_ ' provided in 1820. But, theCommittee Report; indicatE)d that'~ight 
. .'. · ,inmate death$ had occurred.from punishment ¢hiring t4e decad,e;: · , 
, . ''Part ofthe problem, certainly, was that the staff :was less ,able: , .. 

of less foterested than: in.earlier days; Far from giving the P,rison •· 
. better leadership, the ,personnel was getting worse/'9 · · .. · · · .. · .. · . 

. •·The Committee indicated that the chief problenfwas th.e ~i-~ · . 
c:hitectlira:l design of the1 prispn, but Ja:mes 'Leiby has noted ·that· ... · .. 
three significant administra:tiv~ factors wel'.e ig:nored:10 , i .. ··1.. . . ' \ . . ·. ' . . . . 

. · 'Fi;rst;-the prison continued' topaylocalofllcials.for th~ CQSt.··. 
'of'trial and transportation ~ven whe:p,it w:as cl~ar th;at the ' !, \ . 

. ,_,' . ' . _,, . •, ,-.·, . . ' 
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prisoners would. not be able to. pay. back•. thi.s . sum. · These 
charges were a consiaerable portion of prison 'losses' .. · 

Be~ond~It would have taken. resourc~ful 1eade~~hip and , 
·. staff to make prison industrjes profitable in any layout.·· . . 

. . ' .. < 

'l'hird,--the system ofini,pection and reportingwas· at fault, 
. since. there was no indication of serious trouble in the regular 
reports.· · · · · · · · · · 

There was a,definite orientation toward Philad~lphia andthe 
Walnut Street Jail.·The industrial methods, administrativepro-

. 'cedures artd inmate regulations borea close resemblance to those 
· in practice at the earlier institution. There were a number of 
small in.dustries afthe Trenton Prison, but the principal inmate 
occupations ·were· shoemaking, stqne ·cutting and weaving. The 
1830 Joint .Legislative Committee noted that the prison had never 
paid itsown expenses from convict labor. In fact, from 1800 to 

. 1829 the State of New Jersey had lost a total of $164,963, a sum· 
equal to one thfrd of all taxes raised in the state during that 
periodP · · · · . ·. - . · . .. · .. · . , . · 

.. The prisgn problems took on the appearance of a political un-. 
dertone. Local officials· profited from .. charging the State· Prison 

. _ for inmate transportation costs. The Legislature chose the Keep~r 
arid . the Inspectors. Any Committee criticii;;m on these points 

1 would haveplaced the blame on the Legislature itself. With.the 
presence of the Reverend Dwight in the picture, theCominittee 
reported that there were prisons that paid their own way and still 
·maintained good discipline. The new prison at Wethersfield, Con-
necticut. was 'listed as an example that saved the State encmgh 
money in three years to pay the cost of construction.12 

· The debate went on for several years as to the type ofpriso:q. 
structure best suited for New Jersey. But irt 1831 there was a 
significant increase in the number.· of prison admissions; Penn-
sy lvanifl. had opened its ne~Eastern Penitentiary in 1829. It was 
suspected.that the hardships of this institution in the south.and 

. the Auburn type prisons on the north were driving coIJ,victs into 
New.Jersey. During 1832 one third of the inmate commitments 
were residents from states other than New Jersey. . 

The advocates of the Pennsylvania prograin{the separate plan) . 
ulti1)1ately won. Givena choice between·reform and economy the! . 
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ch9se r~form! Individual cells wereJarger· and better equipped 
. · than Aul:n1rn. style prisons. The convicts lived and worked ~4 their 
cells in isqlaticm. But;;although more expensive to construct, the 
separate systew was lef'!S brut11l, sinceno flogging or corpqral 
punishment would be necessary. It was believed;thatmaiiy pris- · 
oners working alone could earn their maintenance, and the ofr- · 
vious profitadvantages of congregate laJ:>or were ighoredTn favor· · ·· 
of humanitarian reformation of the individual convict. . . · 
· In 1833, a Joint Legislative'Committee recommende4 building 

a new prison similarto the EastemPenitentiary, less than thi:r;ty 
· miles away. "The Committee based its decision o_:n its belief that 
solitude was the most ,powerfufagent ip w9rking ouUn!livigual · 

.· reforinaticin-. New Jersey should. adopt a system that wo.uld 
~ensure th11t no convict should be seen byanother. The Pennsyl-
vani~ discipline was understood to be mild; theseverest punish-
mentinflicted being the deprivation of labor inth~ ceU. Solitary 
labor and conrjnement weresafotary and deterred from cri:rpe; 
the terror caused in the community by the prison would mate~ 

· fially reduce crime within the state.".13 , . 

· In February 1833, the Legislature authorized the E_Jrectioh .of' 
. a new State Penitentiary and 'appropriated $1:;3_0,000 tpward 
building the institution. John Haviland, the designe:t"ofthg East-

. ern Penitentiary was h~red as.the-architect. A rectangular plot 
.-·of ground (500 x.300 feet)·adjacent to the existirig-Lam\)ertoh 
Prison was. selected as the construction sit.e. It was' designed to 
hold 150 prisoners in separate confinement at }:lard labor. . . . 
, "Haviland's design included a centraYadministration building 
at. the rear of which there was. a semi-circular observatory, 55 · 
feet in ·diameter,. from which five wings would radiate, like the 
fingers of an outspread hand. •The wings contained single cells 
and were to be twostories-high. The cells on each side of a c.entral · 
corridor 14 feetwiM, were 12 feetlong by 8 feet wide, equipped 
as in the Eastern Penitentiary, each ,cell having its own nmning .· 
water and wate.r doset. The cells were closed from the corridor 
by double doors, the interior do,or being of wood sheathed with 
iron. In the door there ,was a sinall_.hole for observation from th~ 
corridor."14 

But,. no ~djunct exercise ,yards were built to ccimiect with the 
cells .. While no. explanation was given for. not providing the ex-
ercise yards, it was. suspectedtlrnt ecol).omy was a prime facto.r; 

. Unforttmately, this was a defect that eventually ·c9ntributed to 
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. the mental and' physical prisoner breakdown due to con.tinuous 
solitary confinement and lack of sunlight and exercise. The pris-
oner received few' letters and infrequent v,isitors: It was still com~ 
mon practice for the prison world t9'be cut off from the outside 
·world. . . . . , . . \ · 

There wei::e high hopes for the new institution. Goyernor Peter 
Vroom indiGated that when completed, it wcmld be one of the best , 
iii the country.'He antlcipated that when fully organized, all ex-

. penses would be supported by proceeds of the pi'ison: . 

i \ 

· AMethodist'clergyi:nan, Joseph Yard was appointed as Warden· 
· . in 1836. The new prison was ready . for occupancy at a cost of . 

approximately $193,000. Only two of tp.e five wings had been . 
built for this amount and 192 cells were availaole. Obviously the , 

. original construction estimates· were highly inaccurate. ·After 
·transfer of the prisoners; the.0ldLamberton Prison,was converted· 

· to,a State arsenal.15 · . · · . . . 

' In passing, I vvouldlike to note the historical significance of 
these buildings:_Much of the second Trenton State Prison is still 
being used today~almost 150 years later! Andrew Jackson was 

. the seventh President ofthe United States when the institution 
. was opened. The original Lamberton Prison was eventually con-. 

verted into the Warden's residence on Second Street in Trenton:, 
New. Jersey. Its vestige as ail arsenal ·may still be seen by ob-

'. serving the several anciertt cannons on the front lawn: -
. 'fhe new Trenton State Prison. was organized on the separat.e 

·. plan for prisoners. This meant abandonment of the old congregate 
· type workshops in favor oflabor•within theinma:te's soHtaty cell. 

·. This _placed a heavy burden on -industrial supervision. But, after a fevy years,.the Governor was able to report that the pri13on wa13 
out of debt and even had small surplus. This great improvement 
in pr~dµctivlty was credited to steadyhimate employment in their 
cells. The Principal Keeper reported that: · · . , . •· . 

Under our system no great degree of health can be main-
. fained without, regular employment. This with proper at-
, terition to cleanliness, wholesome diet andjudicious treatment; 

appears to be all that is necessary,. except in a few isolated· 
cases, to .ensure general good health.16 · · 

··. \ 

' The prison~ttei:npted to maintain the ~~ploymentof p~isoners 
oil, a systei:n of.contract labor, but opposed the entrance -of the , 
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,contractor into the institution. Also, repairs, improvements and 
salaries were a.H paid by the State Treasury---,-,-not from the earn- · 
ings of the Prison! 

It became apparent during the 1840's that the system of sep-
arate cqnfinemeht in. the Trenton State Prison began to brE!ak 
down. There were increasing health complaints among the con-· 
victs. There was trouble with the heating and ventilating system. \. 
During the winter season, the cells were so cold that it interfered 
with the prisoner's ability to work. Many applica:tionsfor pardon 
were submitted on the bas.is of pobr inmate health. The principle 
of solitary confinement was abandoned when required by illpess. 
Convicts were placed in the cells of certajn •sick prisonersto help 
them during their periods of illness and by 1843 this had become 
accepted practice. 17 · · · 

In 1845 there were more convicts·than-cell1:1, so double and 
triple occupancy became necessary. There was no strong ef-. 
fort to restore the original principle (of solitary" confine'-
ment).18 

. . . - ' ' 

Some states were developing a1more benevolentattitude toward 
prisoners. The Massachusetts and Connecticut State Prisons re-
ported operating with a minimum of corporal punishment. But, 
there were 'some very disturbing scandals and disclosures of con-
vict cruelties in the New. York system. From these serious prob-
lems there grew the third period of prison reform starting a:bout . 
1840. The principal reform leader during this per_iod was Dorothea 
Lynde Dix, a remarkable New Jersey woman that reported on 
the deplorable conditions in state prisons and the n_eglect of insane 
prisoners. She helped to establish the first mental hospitals ariq. 
succeeded in ha:ving many of the retarded and iµsane transferred 
out ofpenal ins_titutions. • · · · 

In 1844 the Prison Association of New York came into existence 
andjoinedthe other organizations attempting to reform the plight ·• 
of prisoners before, during and after imprisonment. Their c:oncepts 
were closely allied with the Reverend Louis Dwight and his Bos-
ton PrisonDiscipline.Society. . ___ _________ _ . · .• 

Th(:) several industrial programs continued to be financially 
successful and the problems of convict labor were not acutely felt 
iri most of the states. But, the earlier, dis9rganized complaints of 
,the"Mechanics,, (the forerunners oJ orgariizefl labor) were rei-
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terated in New York and.became an issue beginning in 1840. The 
"Mechanics'~ aid not offer any constructive alternatives to the 
prison labor problem-they just wanted all prison industry aban-
doned, and the prisoners to remain in demoralized idleness in-
stead of competing with honest workmen. · 

Various legislative committees in New York found that the 
competition of prison labor with free labor was grossly overstated; 
that there were few prison trades competing with them; that the 
"Mechanics" had opportunities to bid on various contracts; that 
the public demanded prisons to be self-supporting; that prisoners 
learn a trade skill for later post-prison release; and that idleness 
would be the very worst treatment of prisoners. 

There were a few concessions made by the Legislature. At-
tempts were made· to reduce the number of convicts working in 
some industries, also to introduce new foreign industries (such 
as silk growing and weaving) or mining which did not compete 
with the "Mechanics". The restrictions imposed by the New York 
Legislature did restrict prison labor somewhat. There were some 
lost prison revenues and additional budget appropriations were 
necessary to maintain the previously successful New York prison 
work ,program.19 

We noted that in the early prisons, substantial efforts had bef:ln 
made to pay prison workers a wage scale. But, social attitudes 
had changed during the ensuing fifty years and there was no 
interest in re-establishing any wage scale compensation for pris-
oners: 

(a) Punishment must not involve any remuneration for the suf-
fering endured by the prisoner. 

(b) The prisoner had not been willing to work for honest wages 
on the outside, he should work involuntarily without wages 
in prison. 

(c) The convict was to endure hard labor in prison. 
(d) The convict's time was forfeit to the State-he was the slave 

of the State; he had forfeited citizenship and was a social 
outcast! 

. , Prisons administered under the Auburn plan operated 
under two basic policies: · 

1. A successful prison was ru,led by force. 
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2. All Prisoners were to be treated alike, without any special 
privileges: . · . · . .•. 

' ' . - . 

However~ the pra~tical problems of overcrowding created some 
realistic relaxation of the basic :rules in most American prisons. 
When it became,necessary to mak,e room for new prispners;- par-· 
dons were granted to-those convicts that, had denion'.strated, go,od 
institutional behavior and productive, industrial work outpµt. 
"The pardon was the goal or the bait, everbefore the prisoner's 

· eyes."20 This policy helped to reduce the prison population and 
also furnished,a great incentive for good work and good behavior · 
to the prisoner. · , . · . . · . . . . 

The contractors maintained pressure on the prison administra-
tion for greater work output. A monetary incentive was estab-
lished to increase production which was ~alled · an "over-stint" for 
overtime work. This was a bonus paid to convicts that perfQrmed 
extra work after completing their normal work shift (or stint). 
The amount of the bonus var.ied and was paid to the convict 1,1pon 

· release from the- institution. Remember that the prisoner had no 
commissary privileges and no financial responsibility to care for· 
his family. _ . - · , _ ·_ .·. · · .. - . 

In the earlier periods, prison administrators had opposed the 
payment of such bonuses. There was justifiable concern that pris- .. 
oners would develop access to contraband materials or attempt 
to corrupt their keepers. But, in time it became clear that both 
an economic and moral stimulant was ·needed for the working 
prisoner. · · · · ' · · 

In 1845 Dorothea Dix commented as follows: 21 · · 

The best moqe of aiding convicts is, so to apportio~ their'. 
tasksin prison as to givetOthe industrious the opportlp;tity 
of earning a sum for tJ:iemselves by "overwork". A man usu-
ally values that most for which he has labored; he us.es that 
most frugally which he has toUed hour by hour and. day by 
day to acquire. I believe every convict will be disposed to 

· make a better use of the money he ·earns than of that-he•. 
receives gratuitously-. Inpulged habits of depenp.ence ere- . 

·. ate habits of indolence, and indolence opens the portals 
to-vice and crime. · · 

It was evident (hat a changing sentiment was developing among 
. . •~ I 
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enlightened prison reformers during the mid i840's. Some com-
pensatio:p. tq \Vorking prisoners was indicated and an 'over0stint' 

. program was.instituted at the Trenton State Prison. The Principal 
Keeper noted that . human beings could 1).e~er . be. reformed by 

.· bn1tal treatment and· he emphasized the importance of ;moral 
reformation over greater profits,22 

The advocates. of the separate system in New Jersey gradually 
vvere forced on. thedefensive. By 1845 there were more prisoners 
than available cells and double or triple occupancy became nee~ 
essa.ry. Not only was the principle of disciplinary separation ab-
rogated, butthe theory of moral instruction had simultaneously 
been ignored. 

In 1848, the Reverend Samuel Starr was appointed as the moral 
instructor by the Legislature. He ultimately became the lea.der 
of the New Jersey Reform Associatipn. which was organized in 
1849. This organization was only mild.ly 'critical of problems ob-
served at the Trenton State Prison. However they were v,ery negs · 
ative in rep9rts on activities within the C\mnty jails. The reformers 
were instrumental in assisting ex-offendl:ffS find employment dur-
ingtheir. relatively short existence. The Association was greatly 
interested in establishing a special juvenile institution. The proj-
ect was started by the Legislature during · 1850, but created so 
muchoppositionthatthe program was abandoned in 1853. Soon 
thereafter, the New Jersey Reform Association ceased.its reports 
and all.activity. 23 

Governor Rod:µian Price was veFy unhappy with the operation1 

of the New Jersey State Prison. In 1857 he stated that the prison 
was costly to maintain, inhumane in disciplining convicts and a 
complete failure. He requested officials to establish congregate 

· workshops similar to the Auburn plan. 
The Legislative committee established to investigate the pri!;lon 

situation strc:mgly defended the principle of the separate system 
as superior, but 1).0t as practicedin New Jersey. They cb;i.imed 

, '. that "parsimonious appropriations" had compromised the prison's 
operations. The committee recommended building a new cell block 
and a new hospital. 24 · 

The committee also commented rather explicitly on the prison's· 
· failur&--a theme which would be utilized by others for many 
years: 

' \ ' ' . , 
The great evil in the management of the prison was politics. 
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, The .gn~at qualification· for· the Keeper (the committee said)·· 
was his political ten.ets,: not the fitness ... requisite for an 
office in w,hich so much depends uporrits1 exeoutive. 25 •• 

;\ ' . -.. ·, .'~. f ,,-, •, , ·; '_ . ', , :, ,; .- ., ,. . '. ·,._· _ _ ,• , · .. ,,,/ .. ' .. ,,__ .. <- I .•- '_\ _· ._•. '., ·_ . 

· "The spoils system held the attention oflegislatorsin 1857. The ·· 
practice of rewarding party service, with. governme;nt jobs was a. ·. 
function of political organization, and itis a notable coincidence 
that tq.e·failure of thefi;rst• state prison and the sad· history. o(the 
second were contemporary with 'the, rise of organized pa:rties.'.'26 

During the e'ady 19th Century banking and .transportation • ... 
· were very important social lind business/enterprises .. Charters 
were usm1lly required from the State Legislatui'es for S)lch op-

. erationsas banks, oanals, railr<;>ad.s,: etc:· The Legislatµre,· under .. 
the existing constitution, appointed most state officials-'.--.a.not just 
the principal keeper and his assistants! Capitalists soon beca:rne 
keenly interested in. the membership of th.e State Legi:dature::. 
"Politicians discovered that tJwy had powers undre1;1med of in fhe 
colonial days, and power gave a special prestige to fellowship in: 
the local political club."27 .· . , . · , .. . .... ·· ·. ·. . 
· The Inspectors at the Trenton State Prison had reverted to the 
Piece-Price system intothe early 1850's. '.!'here were ~ome signs ', 
of poor business management, but the syste}ri see:rned to w:ork. · 
reasonably well while there was reason.able market acceptance 
for convict labor, Starting in 1856 the Prison reported soine1osses 
and the Legislature authorized that congregate worksl}.ops be , 
·built, hut, noworkinthis direction was·completed, lri1860 the· 
Governor reported that sp:rµe workshops liad been bµilt in. the .. 

. Pr,ison yard by the Contractors themselves; at their own e:xpense •. 
This paftial employment utilizing ccmgregate labor helped to pay 
.the cost of maintainin'gthe inmates. Some '$19,000 was then apa' 
propriated by the Legislature .to build additional 1workshops and , 
the Trenton State Pris9n was soon converted to the Auburn plan, . 

• The separate, Penpsy lyania system wa~ abandoned .. inNe'w Jersey·•·. 
after 1860}8 • · .. . · · · · •· .· · · · .. • 

During the early 1830's, the Ne"! Jersey Legislattire enacted . 
. some'laws whiohhad a political impac;tfor many.years: 

' ·,'· . - ' ' ,· ·, . ' ,' 

They chartered a. gr6up of capitalists to build a' raikoac;l 
·. between Camden and Perth Amboy. These towns were not 
.impressive centers of commerce, but in fact the route'Iinked' 
Phihtdel~hia and New Yprk~and the ct>rp~ration•was given 



a monopoly of railroad traffic b~tween 'them. In return the · 
company guaranteed the_i;ltate an annual payment of $30,000, • 
:more than enough to pay its Operating expenses, on 2;000 
shares of stock, which promised sizable additional dividends -
and a rapid appreciation invalue:29 . 

. . 
Between 1798 and 1830, the State Pfison accounted for more 

. than, a third of the cost o( state govemrrient It. then became the 
most expensive item until the Civjl War. The New Jers,ey State 

· Prison (which was built iri 1836J,had cost under $200,000. The 
Camden and Amboy, Railroad Corporation had inve.sted over three 
rriilliori dollars in facilities by 1840. During the next twenty years 
the railroad's investment amounted to some ten million dollars. 
This corporation ultimately became the Pennsylva:n:ia Railroad 

. and it had been the patron of weU placed· politicians for many 

. years. 
· The factthat contractors were very willing to build congregate 
workshops at the Prison on their own initiative, indicates there 
were profits to be made by employing prison labor. The spoils 
system continued to flourish through the. Civil War period. With 
the increased needs· for prison labor, the potential contractors 
were in position to take advantage of the anticipated profits. 
"Everybody wori, nobody lost, and party government was .served."30 

During' this phase of our nation's development there was an-
increase in immigration from European countries. This move-
ment was bolstered by the attraction of cheap land and abundant 
mineralresources in our western borders. Transportation: was a 
problem; but the difficulties were offset by the successful building 

. of such projects as the Erie Canal in New York. , 
Fundamental economic differences split the nation into three 

sections arid shaped their attitudes on the issues facing the United 
, , States: ' .. 

(a) The industrial North desired to preserve a conservative fi-
nancial policy and protection for its developing manufac-
turers. ·- · · · 

, (b) The slave-holding South wanted to safeguard· and extend 
. the 'plantation system,· based on its prosperous cotton crops· . . , 

(c) The new West had more democratic ideas and was moti-
vated by diversified agricult:ure based on free labor. They 
were interested in cheap land, liberal Credit and improved 
transportation to market their agricultural products: 
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Duririg President ,Andrew J ackson1s t~o terms there Was a pe~ 
riod pf widespread advantes in soci~J . and . politic~]·. democracy 

. (182_8-1836) but there,wasalso internal controversy over tariffs 
·, and bank financing. The Panic of 1837 seriously hurt the busine!=!s . 
community and contributed .to heayy unemployment. The latter, . 
affected further migration westward. The 1837. Depressi9n also ' 

- helped to create the Sub-Treasury System· in, 1840; Ardent na- · 
tionalists developed the "Doctrine of Manifest Destiny'; in their 
desire to extend the nation'Sboundaries to the Pacific Ocean, . 

Texas succeeded ingain'ingindepe:tidence from Me:xicb and was 
admitted to the Union as ,a State in ,1845. As a 'result of'the 
Mexican War-which ended in 1848, the United States obtained 1 

the territories of New Mexico arid California'. The Oregon Ter-
ritory was divided with England at the 4;9th pgrallel by the Treaty 
of1846. l:ri 1849 the finding ofgold in California had further 
impact on the westward migration of our population. For ten 
million dollars the UnitedStates arranged the Gadsden Purchase 
froni Mex:ico'in 1853. . . . ·. . . . .. · . . .·· .· 

.Thus, the excellent physical reso.u;rces of our westernterritories 
stimulated our territorial expa11sion·. Simultaneously, the eco-
nomic differences based on sectional attitudes of the North and 
South led to the disputesov~r th~ ext~nsion of slavery which 
culminated in the Civil War. 31 ·· 
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P HA SE . IV '(1860 -1880) THE CIVIL WAR AND THE 
. RECONSTRUCTION ERA . 

· Our young nation had continued its reliance upon England for· 
most manufactured products until the Wat of'1812. Extensive 
purchases of war supplies by the government and the normal 
demand for goods stimulated quantity production. Various man-
ufacturers concentrated in the Northeastern states: The tretm;n'-
dous growth of the textile industry soon led to improved factory ·. 
techniques in manufacturing shoes, firearms, glass, paper, tools, 

' metalware, furniture and machinery. Methods of standardization 
were developed making mass production possible at a reduce.d 
unit cost and similarly reduced repair costs by producing il\ter-
changeable parts. The greater use of coal and iron led to devel-
opmentof steam transportation and an expandedrailroad system 
byl860.1 , . . . 

Most pri~ons in the United States were now firmly committed 
to an industrial program based on the Auburn. plan. This facili-
tated the use of the contract system and private contracWrs paid 

_ for; prison labor by an agreed upon price for each item, of the 
product being manufactured. . . . · . ' 

"When the Civil War began, the United States was still apri0 

marily agricultural country; its industrial output, while impor-
tant and increasing, did not approach. that of major E,uropean 
powers.'? . " 

The contract system, once firmly established, l:>rought a con-
siderable .profit to a number of prisons. "But the. m(i)st notable 
advances came during that (Civil) war when there was ashortage 
of free labor and the contractors quickly noted the availabiHty of . 

. prison labor for the production of both war and civilian commod- · 
ities.''3 · 

The "Merchant-Capitalists" had actively promoted shoemaking 
and cloth weaving. Some operations included making cane-seats 
and backs for cha:irs and also some types of crude furniture .. Most 
of this work was carried on using handicraft techniques. In Penn-

./ ' -
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sylvania, New Jersey and :Rhode Island· this ·work was done. in 
\, ··separation withinthe'cells. 0During theCivilWar, prison industry 

received a tremendous impetus based on the great shortage and / 
neeq for woolen doth and sp.oes.4 · ·. .· .· , ·. · · , , . · . · 

The IndustrialRevolution in this country entered into a· second 
phase at the end of the Civil War. The war had served as an' 
effective business stimulus. The governrnerit placed orders for 
large quantities of munitions, food, clothing arid shoes. ·1n order 
. t~ Illel;lt the requirerpents, manufacturers were1encouraged to de• 
velop .machinery for use in factories and farms to overcome the 
labor scarcity. . .. . . . . . . . .. 

''.The victoryofthe North swept aside thevexing issues of slav- . 
ery and states' rightsanddeared the stage of AmericanJife for 

· the more complete mechanization of industry and the,triumph 1of 
big btisiness."5, • . . . . . . . . 

· · D,uring the' Reconstruction era, the Industrial Revolution forced, 
the prisons to adopt,:riachinery in many shops in order to remairi 
co:rnpetit~ve withoutside industries, Since it was impossible to 
'introduce large.mechanical equipment into ·a limited cell space, 

, this, realization• doomed cellular .Prison. industdes. under ·the sep-
arate system. The recognition of .this fact led Pennsylvimia's 
Western Penitentiary in Pittsburgh to abaridonthe separate sys-

. temin 1869 .. · · · ·. . .. · . 
The impetus in p.roduction of gross national product wa~ phe-

· no,:µ:i'en~l. "The value of manufactured products rose from. $1'.8 
· · billion in 1859 to $3.3 billion in 1869, $5.3 billion in 1879, $9.3 

,billio:q: in 1889, and to over $13 billion in' 1899!'7Thus, inless 
thanhalfa century, this nation had experjenced an expansion in 
transportation, mining and manufacturing that made the United 
States one of the lea.ding industrial nations iit the world. , 

, The expansionofthe factory system in the private sector, soon 
dictate&the necessity for a larger corporateJorm of organization . 

. Freedom from government· restrictions and .the opportunity to · 
• reap huge profits by large.scale operations were the conditions 
th1;1t enabled a few powerful.men of vision to rjse to commanding 

.· positions in key industries. Such names as: Harriman and Vane 
derbilt (railroads);· Rockefeller (oil); Armour and Swift (meat · 
packing); Carnegie an:d .Schwab· (steel); and Morgan (banking) 

·. used their positions to.crush or absorb competition. These indus-
, trial barons rriana.gedtoco):lce;ntrate controlover their industries 
into a small number of people and established a new American .. 
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aristocracy based on wealth and'economic power. 8 _ 

This was a period of government "laissez-faire" dominated pri-
. marily by the Republican Party which assumed political power 
with the election of President Abraham Lincoln. It was also a 
period of "rugged individuahsm" as illustrated by the use of the 
industrial barons, who were looked upon as the real builders of 
America. · · 

Another factor of importance was a ne:w wave ofimrriigration 
spawned by the scarcity of labor and the opportunity for riches. 
in the new world. This riew immigration had changed from the 
Protestant-oriented northern: European to the Catholic-oriented 
southern European. "This immigrant was a new breed; he did not 
relate as readily or as easily to existing American institutions. 
Because he was usually uneducated and had trouble with the 
English language, he tended to segregate himself in urban cen• 
ters."9 Many felt more comfortable among their fellows because 
of similar language and customs. They usually lacked the finan-
cial means to journey into the interior of the country. Most of 

· these new arrivals tended to remain in the Eastern seaport cities 
and here they attempted to find employment. , 

Some of the American industrial.ists sought to enhance their 
labor shortage by sponsoring many of these immigrants. Most 
were unattached males that needed to work and save money so 
they could eventually,bri~g other memhers of their family to this 
country. "He was as much estranged from the main current of 
American life as had beeri the newly liberated Negro. He was in 
a sense the 'white Negro' of the North who could be politically 
exploited, as the Carpetbaggers had exploited the 'black Negro' 
in the South during Reconstruction. (1866-1877). Just as the rad-
ical Republicans and Carpetbaggers had moved into the South, 
the new political machines in the Eastern seaport cities moved 
in on the immignmt." The local political clubs helped these n~w 
citizens in varioµs ways. It was only natural they would express · 
their gratitude in the proper fashion on election day. 10 

Another important factor which· channelled American social 
attitudes was the rise of the modern Labor movement, which was' 
essentially a product oftheJndustrial Revolution. Before the Civil 
War, there were some associations grouped together in local areas. 
In 1869, Uriah S. Stephens founded the ''.Knights of Labor", a 
secret organization which proposed to unite all workers, skilled 
and unskilled, into. one national union. The aim was to secure a 
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·· : · greater measur~ ofsocialJusticeJQr Labo:,;, . ·. · · , . . · · · .. · . 
. : ·· .. ·. :Tiie.organizatiort;was conservative i11Jlie ·begjnni11g, b:µt as it 

.. · .. '- .' iricrsa~ed in size the.,leadership w~s:tlike'n over by 'a .more militant . 
. /. ' . group,w:hich'favorEld .more aggressive ac#on.:'.;Puplk indignation . 
, •· .. waifaroused ·a.gainst'tl:ie;Knights -b~cattse oftheif-participatio.ri. 
. ··,, i : /in 'n.unierO\lS stri¼,es, marked by'in.creasing'lawlessness. Toni by 
1
• •• .,- • '· :ihte:ri:ifil dissensfon.s·betweenraHic~ls and. moderates and pet~een 
/ · : skilled torke_rs · 13;:nd _ unskjl,led l~borers, handicapped hr unwise: 

, ·• .. political • activ:iti~s. and· unsuccessful . ~oopei::ative ventures, and . . . 
. • '· face,d py the growthofa rival.organiJ;ation, the ·"Knights of Labor"• · 

, 9-ecl,ined rapid~y after.1886."11 . "'.• . · •.. • . · ., .•.. ·. ·.. . . . 
· : · The Am~ricati Federation of .Labor was founded by Samuel 

\, 'C:oijipersih 188.l. Itdiffered:from the •~Knights. of Labor'; iI?, that, 
.••. Jt was aJederatioh of trade ana industrial uniO!l,S, ,rathe:r'.t}.11:tn an .. , 
· ··• association of individual wotkers. Each ,member union· controlled 
, rp.a,tters affec;ting its .<;>wn trade .. Tlie A.F ;of L. ·succeeded in avoid- . 
, ingi~ternal problems, po1iticL1Land, radical entanglements. 'I'he 
' orga.nlzaticm, d~velop~d :a ·very substantial membership ~d, soon 

assµ:µie4 :a: position ofleadership in the world Qflabor/2,. • • •·· · · 

•..•. irterthe CivilWar,'prison industries. continued a modera.te . 
·, ~ey:elop:merif based. on· n,ew shop andJnachine methods: The in~· 

· •· .. · ,'. dustiies .. conceiltrated Oil manufacturing h,0!3iery,. t;foth, : chains, 
.. , shoes and so~e types 6flie~vy h,atdwa,r~, A number o{the ~Irtaller . 

· ··. · . units ¢0:tltinued to produce stiU u:sing hariq.icraft techniques--,..among 
, •, th~m was cigar manufacturing)13 • _ 

Duri11:g the twenty years following the end of the Civil War, the . 
'. matket for prison .made items started to deteriorate'. This was . 

·· . ·particularly true after th,e Pani,c .of 1'87.3 when'there \vai;i heavy .. 
unemployi;rierit .. St:,;ong oppo!:!itfon to contractJab9r in m,1.r pri!3on.s. _ .. 

, soo~ de,veloped, iri the ranks .of freelabor·.and ma;ny private man-' 
. 'ufacturers . .that were· unable to ;Compete with ,the prison contrac- . 
~tors. ' .,- . · .· .. , · .. · .. .. . . · · . · , · . . . ·. • , . 
. '.Anu~ber of laws Were itttroducecfin'various state legisla,tµres .. 
restrictihg.'or 9utlawing certain' priso:ri in:du1;1tries; Such legisla-

, tioh setibusly hurt. the prisons and resulted in a sli.arp reduction', · 
, in in<iustfial :activity. Many Pl'.isons· were fqrced .·to. close ·down 

· . , thefrind_ustrialprograms ~ndlarge numbers of.in.mates remained ··d1;;. i, . . . ·.· . . , 
1 . P• . .. . . ". : . . ._ . . -. . . . . . , 

. ' . ''.l\fean:while;". prison custom:s were hardening_ iiitq traditions, 
· growing stronger .anµ more.difficult to, c:hange 1bet:ause oftheir · · 
; acceptance through the ye1:1rs; Wardens an4 me~bers' of boards .. ' . . /J I , . . . 
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of inspectorsc~me and went,'.-learning' so far ai:, they could their 
new duties, ,but ~ensing that their temire,.,of office was l.iable to • 
be short. Adherence to 'the customs, and principles that had'ap- ' 
pea.red to their predecessors safe and sound'was buti1atural.'ns 

In New Jersey~the name of the game was,,politics! The're was 
a.continuation of Legisfative Commissions. The.1869 inquiry felt 
that the State Prison problems could be blamed· on ,politiGs a:nd · 

· , the fact that. the Legislature appointed .the inspectors aµd the 
Principal Keeper annually. Iri 1875 there WfiS a State constitl].~ 
tional revtsiqn which changed the. prison appointrfrent procedure · 
and the responsibility was given to the Governor. TheJatter now 
control.led the powerto ~ppoint the Principal Keeper for. a term . •• 
offive ,years. This.tended ~o reduce personnel turnover and helped , , · 
to stabilize prison.administration, But, t.he suspicion continued . 
that politi~al influences were condoned and helped to encotjrage, 
the frustrating practices wqich defeated the purpose o( the • 
prison. 16 · · · · · . ,, . · '·. · ' · 

Prison officials placed the blame. for many of their difficulties 
on the Legislature and the public. The,law~ were not being ob,. 
served: ' · ,. 

(a) Convicts were.to .be placed in separate ~ells-none wer~ 
provided. ·· . · · ' . · · · · 

(b) Convicts to be kept at' hard.labor~insufficient convict em-
ployment. . , . . · , ' 

(c) · When the Trenton:Prison was converted to·the Aul>u:rnpran ,, 
of congregate workshops, .rlo dtning halls were built and the: 
Legislature never'provided sufficie:Qt shop areas or work.to .. 
do h1 them! · · · 

It was obvious in 1869,that theJaw f~rbidding c~rporal pun-
ishment ,was also being ignored by prison officials. • There was 
recognition that the prison did not deter crime';. inmates, were 
brutalized and not reformed; the institution wa.s costly; the prfs,· 
onei;-s were not engaged irt useful instr:uction or. profitable occu- : 

•. pations. There were changes suggested :·by reformers for ' 
'improvement, but few programs were implemented.!17 

'fhe problems of New Jersey prison inmate\employment bec1;1.n'le 1 

more ac11te during the ,1870's when the "Knights ofLabor"began 
to ;:tgitate that convicted criminals •wei;-e in cqmpetitiorLwith free 

, labor and capitalists were profiting by exploiting.p:risoners'at the: 
" • .,· • , •• ,'' : I ,,,., 
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expense oflaw·abiding workers!I)i 1879, another commission was 
appointed by the State Legislature .. This'.group met with their · 

, counterparts in Massachusetts, Connecticut and New,York.·Also 
with various wardens; economists, business leaders and several 

, labor leaders .. The Commission came to the following conclusions: 

1. The State could notsupport prisoners iri idleness; ' 
2; Prison work hi'ld to be penal-a'punishment and a deterrent! 
3. Prison work should give the convict good work habits;. 

'5. 

Prison labor should be productive:--by ,working at something 
that could be used or sold, therefore they had to compete 
with free labor and this included menial chores at the prison. 
Prison competition with free labor could be limited by re-
stricting the number of prisoners employ~d in any ,one oc~ 
cupation: . . . . . ' 

6 .. Restrict competition on the open market from other State 
prison programs, which were then engaged in uncont:rolled 
interstate commerce; · · 

· As,a result of the 1879 Commission's report, a law was passed · 
.. in 1881 which '.restricted the number of prisoners utilized in any 

particular industry to one hundred.18· But the labor agitation con-
tinued and the legislators, knowing that. prison inmates must be 
empldyed, began looking at other systems for managing the in-

,., dustrial program. They were interested primarily in three sys-
tems: PiecesPrice*, Public Account* and State Use. ; ' ·· 

' The Committee ultim:ately decided thatthe Piece-Price method 
would be the most practicable and it was written into the New· 

·. Jersey statutes .. They hoped to improve prison labor and end the 
confusion and/or corruption associated with outside contractors 
corning into the institution. The contractors benefitted since they , 

. now only purchased finished products and could reject anything 
that did not meet established manufacturing standards. It is sus0 

pected this factor might have been a m:a:jor consideration ~n the 
decision of the Committee. "Prison authorities opposed it, arguing 
that It would neith~r, benefit free labor nor save the state money; 
they favored, by im:plication. the . old lease system, whereby the 
state did not bear the cost of inefficient labor."19 However, the 
Legislatµre was pursuinS" a political objective attempting to. sat-

* see page 38 for a description of the firsttwo system:s. 
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isfy the d;inatids of labor leaders, and the •1~tt:is~e~etf s~;isfied · -~-
' for the :tim,e beirig \vitµ'th,e hew :~rrangefoent:. ·• •• -\ '·_ .. < < ', \ ···_, 'I 

-· j .--The•J>iece-Price system.J:iaci bee11:u~e~in the_early-~ewJefsey' 
·· Pris.on usually,fo c~njunction with: the Public Accou~t .·system; 

. .' n,owev~r the resulta.'were questionab.le! But, whe:p. lab9:r agita:tio:ri . 
occurred: a:gainst the-· Contract system, thJ.S · meth,od was revived·_.-
as a-subst.H;ute. :The contractors 'ijO longer paid for 'prison)a:bor. . ', 
on· the -basis of number of hours worked ,per capifa; they paid -for · . --
labor according to unit productiv.eoutput. The Piece-Price system•.·· 

_, l . ,. • . . • • .: • ' . -'· .·, , . ,. ' . • ,J ·. ' was really a camouflage; Actua}Jy 1t was a fonn.ofContract system: 
unde:ra differentname, whichinrevisedform, ~erve,das-an ·added·-.-
benefit to the contractor; This system had its greatest period of 
development during the 1880's anq, 1890's, but_ declined steadily :· 
during the ·early twentieth century.20 , _ - , · , 

Starting \ll 1870 with the '·'K:µights of Labor" and the subse-, 
· quent development ofthe Am:ericaffFederation of Labor, the or-_ · 
ganizatioll -of free labor continued to eXl)and in size .. The·FEideratioti 
became large enough to coordinate the various' tra:de councils 
internally. The Union leadership was in a position to exert ade.~ 

' quate politicalinfluence and (from approximately 1880Jhas been 
in t~e forefront trying to control conv~ct labor. . -1 . . '' ·/ 

. ' .. ,'. . ' .. ', \ ' 

,. . .. '. 
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. PHA.S E . V.0880•1915) THE~EFQRMATORY . 
·.MOVEMENT 

,, ' I' ' '. ;_,, . . ,. " ': 

The~e is a tendency in the .field pfcortecti8ns to emulatethose 
programs th.at hav,e achieved a r~asoria:bly reH~ble re,sult .. Thi~. 

· observation is uniquely true in th,e htstoricalJactors assocfated· 
with the. Reformatory IJ1ovement and the fqurth major period in . . , I . . . . . . .. ..• 

penal reform. , , . . . .. . : · . , . · . . . ··•· . . i . . . . •· ·. ·•• 
·· About 1840, CaptainAlexanderl\'.lachonochfo ofth:e Royal Navy• 

.' was the Commander of an Austr~lian pen,al colony on remote •. 
Norfolk Island. The latter yvas situated 1,000 miles from. the main-

· 1and and contained criminals from/4:ustrali.an colonies along with 
those that had been deported frotji England. U V'las here that 
Captain Machonochie first d~vised and ,introduced commutatic:m 
of the prison sentence based o:rii gooq. behaviora.nq industriaLap-. 
plication. . , , . . 1 . • 

Depending Qn the gravity of the offense, a: certain number of 
demerits (or "mar~s") were debited 'against the prisoner:Thepris-
oner did nothave to ~erve a prescribed flaUirne: se:qtence.' He 
could redeem his "marks" by exercising .good behavior, indus" 

· trious labor and study. The more rapidly he reached his goal, the. 
· spee.dier the convict's release .. · · .·· , ·• · · . . ' · • . .· · . 

The ''mark" system received little •support in Australia, but. · 1, 

. attracted the attention of EngVsh penal reformers. Captain.Ma- . 
. chonochie accepted an appointment as Gov:ernorof the jail in 

Birmingham, England . during 1849, w];iere he installed the 
"mark", system. Unfortunately, his superiors· de.cided. he wa§·too 
lenient and after about two ye.ars reHeved him of his post. 'l'he. 
good ,Captain had taken a giant step forward as a penal pio_neer. 
He was all but forgotten after his death in 1860/ · · , ·· ·· ·. 
· During this period the Indet!:)rminate sentence came infoprbm: 
inence in the British Isles. Som.ereformers suggested; "a pla:nfor · 
using a prison- as a kind of mon1l hospital;. to Which offenders 
shalfbe sent until they are curec:f of_their'bad habits.'' After 

. treatment, release could be accomplished when the prisoner qis-
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played a change 9fbehavior and adjustment sµitable to a nofmal 
community. l'Henc:e, the length ofsentence should be detertnfo,ed . 
not so much by the crimes committed as by the time required to 
reform them in prison."2 . . ·. . 1 . 

Q9Inbinfog the "mark".system with the Indeterminate 'sentence 
plus,parole ·i.s crndited to -t.qe now,·famous · Irish system. of prJson 

· administration. Sir Walter Crofton .was their primary prison ad-
ministrator. The Irish system advocated a combination of the 
follo'Ying: 3 · 

(a) Adoption of the principle' ~f reformation. 
(b) Determination of time to be se:r:ved by prisoner conduct; 
(c) Graded st::tges of promotion to increasing freedom or re~ 

sponsibiHty. . . . . . , 
(d) Stress the te~ching ofiridU:strious habits. 

· (e) A simple means of parole.· 

After the .Civil War there were a few sporadic, individual at~ 
tempts to upgrade prison administration. A new awareness con-. 
cerningthis nation'.s syste:inof penology arrived .on the horizon 
with the.successes achieved by1th~ Irish prison system. · 
".The ~ecretary ofthe Prison Association of New York was Pr, 

Enoch. C. \Yin'es. He was considered. one of the leading penal 
reformers of th,e period. In October 1870 he convened the first 
Nationa.l Prisoh Association at Cincinnati, Ohio which later be, 
cameiheAmerican Correctional Association. The new association 
adopted ·13-. Declaration of Principles (some 37 · in number)· which 
have significant meaning even in today's complex penal society. 
Jn general, they advo;cated a philosophy ofreformatiqn instead 
of pµ.tiishmerit; inrriate classification based ori a "Mark" system; 
lndetet;minate sentences; and programs in the institution de-
, signecJ. to enhance the selfrespect of'the prisoner ... 

It is,conceded that thqse iri attendance at this initial Prison 
Congress possessed great insight pertinent to the existing pen.~ 
ological ·problems .. Their deliberations established a basic blue-
print for the guida,nce ofpen::i.l administrators quring succeeding 
generations. Some of the specific principles which had a direct 
• impact on industrial training programs were:4 . · 

(a.) 'Pri~o~management should be centralized in each state. 
, (b) The prisoner's destiny is in his own hands; 
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(c) Prison offici~ls shoµld.be tr~ined for their jobs, .... . .· , 
· {d) The prison should airn to make industriousfree-meq. rathei-

. than obedient prisoners. . . ' . 
Ee) . Industrial training. should be. provided. 
(f} The system of Contract Labotto.be abolished. . , . 
(g) Prisondiscipline should gain the goodwill of the prisoner 

and enhance his selfs respect:· · 

Th~ wheels of penological history c~ntinued to ;ollalong; with . 
only minor changes, since 1845.It now seemed providential that 
new concepts wo.uld ri~e to the surface and l?ecome the catalyst'. 
to propel the Reformatory movement intothe F'ourth period of 
penal reform proinfnence. · · · , . . . . . . . · • · 

New York has the. distinction ofbuildingthefirsfref6rmatory .· · 
institution .at Elmira, which was opened in 1876. Zebulon R,; . 
Brockway, a distinguished contributor to penological reform, was .. 
clesignated as the first Superintendent .at the Elmira Refornill:tory. 
The inmate. program emphasized education,• labor that ·was pro~ 
ductive, a "Mark" system, the Indeterminate sentence, and a µa: · 
role system. 5 · · 

The great advance which _the· Elmira system made over~the 
Pennsylvania and Auburn systems was the fact that in these 
later types of prison discipline the term ofincarceration was_ 

· at least roughly made to depend upon.the observable prog-
ress ,made by the prisoner on the ro'ad to ultimate refor~ 
mation.. It was thu.s a system which chiefly stressed,. 
reformation rather than either retaliation or deterrence. 6 

. ' 

.... There were glo~ing ;eports of successand ~ost of the refor, 
m11tory structures built .since. 1876 we,re based on the El,mira · 
system. It is unfortunate thatthis institution and prototypes con°' 
structed during the next 75 years were designed :as maximum· 

' custody units, including the use of corporal punishment. The 
handicap of l;};penal ai:id punitive settingcontributed to the emas- ' 
culation of an·ideal reformatory program. .., 

A number of the reformatory concept programs spread fo the · 
state prisons. But, many ofthe"populations were too large to 
develop a satisfactory reformatory operation. Irt fact, conflicts 
developed between. the concepts of treatment .. and punishrrtent .. 
Reformatory· inmates. gradually were treated like state" prison · 
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con~icfa and. th~ir institutions were actually ·corisid~re·d junior. 
prison.~? . ./ , . , .· . · 1 . · · . • , •· .·· • • 

: The ability for reformatory administrators th provide ~uitable 
··•·· voca,tional trainingorto teach satisfa'.cfory.work.habitswas also 

hamp~red by legislation. The same. com~e:rcialization ofindustry. 
'fourtd • in, the state p:risohs handicapp~d · t4e industrial programs · 
being developed in reformatories. Politjcians insisted that all in-.· . 
d:0.stri_al op~ratio11s hf• self-supporting. Any industries not able to 
· produce a profit were consid.ered a waste offame ai).d mohey; In.·· .. 
addition,Jmy inmiite achievements.in school or shop refimnatory 
p:r;-ogtams were• forced into a lower, stafus; In mc:>st ·cases, the pri:-
. mary .goaJ was based on the custodial consideration of being ~n . 
ob~dient and well-b!:lhaved prisoner. Those institutions that tried 
to develop adequate vocational programs frequently were unable· 
to,.obtain sufficient budgetary approprations to maintain a sat-
isfactoryJevel ofindustrial operations.8 ·. ·. · . • 

During this period there were 1subsequent concept modifications 
:reievant, to, program deyelopmentl. The idea of community re-

i sponsjbllity · for inmates,.· (i.e.) .inmate participation'. in institu-. 
· ·· tional administration (or self-government), originated with William · 
i R. George. _The latter established the George Junior Republic in 
, 1895 at Freeville, New York. The basic.features included .self-
goverriment and self support unde:i:- sympathetic supervision; The 
Junior Republic was composed of both. boys 'and girls, 16 to 21 

.. years ofage, t];iat·w~re C?mniitted to/Mr. George's care primarily 
,because ofdelinquency.9 .... 

· Calvin Derri.ck was ·Mr. George's assistant at the institution in. 
Freeville; New York. He later accepted the position of Superin~ 

1. tendent at the Preston School of Industry in Waterman; California 
(about l912). Mr; De.trick ultimately became associ.atedwith.New · 
Jerseis' correc.tional admi.nistration and-served asan official at 
the Jamesburg'.State Home fofBoys and Trenton State Prison.10 

'I'he:re are th.ose who believe that the results anticipated by ' 
early sponso:rs of the reformatory movement have never been 
achieved. The· expected goals have not been realized simply be-.. 
caus~ the entire. program has not beeh given a realistic triaL The· 

. situation :rel~vaht to vocatfonal education.is parallel to that of 
,aGadeinic · training .. ··There was limited.· shop. work which lacked 

. . diversification and which was insufficient· to · instil good work. ·h b 't \n ·. . . . . · * . . ·· .. '. . . ' ... a 1 s ... ·• . . . • .. 



The ~eformatorY: move:rrient was to introduce info the pe~ai 
· field an institution that would take the ypunger prisoners 
am;l save the:rp from contact with th_e older and more hard- .. 

· ened criminals. The reformatory was to be an educational -
. .institution placing einph!jtsis upon the recons~I1Jction of · 

character a.nd .the rehabilitati6n -of the younger men. and -
their return to society. These' early' hopes have not mater-
ialized. ' 

Until the end of the 19th Century, the UnitedSfates was !5ept ... 
busy with internal development and ·other problems associated 
with territorial growth to concern itself with colonialpossessio11-s. 

' Thelatter were valuable as sources of raw materials, investment 
of capital and as markets for manufactured goods. The. rapid ad-
vances by big business soon transferred :this nation into an i:r;i_;- ' 
dustrial world giant. The Spanish-American Y{ar i.nJ898 enabled 
the United States to acquire a- number of colonial possessions.' 

· This new .policy of imperialism contributed greatly fowatd ,the 
nation's feelings of economic and nationalistic power among the 
more advanced c6untries·ofthe World. · . '· 

It is generally agreed that the first 100 ye!irs of the American 
penal system were very experimental. New concepts were devised 
and ma:ny wardens were inclined to copy successful programs .. 
Much of the previously harsh'inmate_trea:tnient was gradually 
being replaced by granting a'variety of privileges within the in" 
stitution. There ._were improvements in cleanliness, ventilation, 
diet, discipline and lighting. The lockstep, ball and chain, striped 
clothing and headshav~ng were gradually eliminated as a means·_. 
of inmate degradaWm. ' ' ' . I ' 

Efforts were pro'inoted to develop personal contacts·aniong in~ . 
mates and their families in the _outside world. Attempts were 
being made in some. enlightened-. institutions to reduce the 'mo-· 
notony of prison life:12 · 

· · Entertainments have been provided; athletics-and other rec-·_ 
reations developed, libraries and educational · ciasses pro-

. vided. Also visiting and corresponde~ce privi}eges_ b._ay~ _l>een _. · 
introduced, and self-government in a complete or ,:modified. ' -
form established in II).any _institutions. ·- . . ' · 

Violent opposition to convict labor under the leadership of.the . 
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labor unions was continued by their political lobbyists. Prison 
labor still was branded an unfair type of competition and the 
unions demanded a cessation of both the Public.Account arid Con-
tract systems. In those regions where the labor organizations were 
strong, they frequently were able to bring about the abolition of 
practically all prison labor. This produced much suffering on the 
part ofth.ose prison populations. The general opposition to convict 
labor on economic grounds was indefensible. The prisons were 
never a serious competition with free labor in Americanindustry. 
"In 1905 convict labor produced less than ¼ of 1 % of the goods 
manufactured .. "~3 

It is a paradoxical irony that the pioneer of convict labor had 
one of the most disastrous experiences of any state regarding the 
Union .violence against prison labor. The result culminated in the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania passing the Muehlbronner Act 
on'April 18, 1897. The Act decreed that only a limited percentage 
of prisoners were to be employed in specified prison industries. 
Only goods being manufactured for inmate use within institutions 

. w~re exempt. No power equipment was to be utilized in manu-
facturing products that were being made elsewhere in the private 
sectorwithin Pennsylvania. This law dealt a serious blow to Penn-
sylvania prison industries and by 1909 more than 2,000 inmates 

· were reported as idle in their cells. It has been observed that this 
Muehlbronner Act was, "probably the most foolish and ill con-
ceived law in the history oflegislation noted for opportunism-and_ 
short-sightedness. "14 

The internal difficulties of industrial programs and the impact 
of increased idleness are some of the very serious problems being 
confronted in our nation's prison system. "Without work every 
constructive measure of the prison is thwarted, for idleness is an 
insurmountable barrier to accomplishing the objectives of im-
prisonment."15 

It has been strongly argued that inmate training for a life of 
freedom (in the outside community) can be secured only in penal 
institutions in which prisoners have access to freedom and re-
sponsibility while under confinement. 16 Perhaps the major defect 
in our· industrial programs is the inability to provide adequate 
inmate training in learning certain skilled trades, which hope-
fully would enable the released offender t'o remain as a self-sup-
porting citizen in his community.· Attempts to develop basic 
vocational training skills have traditionally been more progres-
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. sive, and accessible in reformatory programs rather than adult , 
institutions. It must also be accepted that, "a goodly number of 
convicts can never be adapted to anyth1ng beyond unskilled labor, 
but iii the penal system of the future there will need to be a 
working compromise between,prodµctivity and vocational edu-
cation."1~ · · · 

The persi.stent pressures from the labor unions forced the pol-
iticians to seek alternate methods of convict labor. Their main 
objective was the abolition of direct competition.with free labor 
from the old contract system. Most states were. forced to adopt one 
of the public systems, which were primarily dominated by the 
State Use and Public Account programs. · 

The following is a brief summary of the methods employed by 
prisons under the Public systems:18 

A. PUBLIC ACCOUNT METHOD * 
This program was re-introduced in the 1880's as a substitute for 
the Contract system, but with limited success. 

B .. STATE USE METHOD 
"Under this system the State conducts. a business of manufacture 
or production, as in the Public Account system, but the use or 
sale of goods produced is, limited to the same institution or to 
other State institutions. The principle of the system is that the 
State shall produce articles· of merchandise for governmental· re-
quirements only a11d shall not compete on the open market with 

. the bu13iness of manufacturers employing free labor." The State 
controls the assignment of prisoners to the industries, the pur-
chase of raw materials and the sale of finished products usually 
designed for use by governmental agencies. · 

. . 

C. PUBLIC WORKS AND WAYS METHOD 
"This system is very nearly like the State Use system. Under t:His 
system the labor is applied, not to the manufacture of articles of 
consumption, but to the construction and repair of the prison or 
other pubHc buildings, roads, parks, breakwaters, and permanent 
public structures." The invention of the bicycle and theri the au-
tomobile increased the demand for better roads. A number of 
states began utilizing "chain-gangs" to copewith the problem of 
developing better highways. Some states have.used this method 
to construct prisons and other public buildings. 
* see page 39 for a description 

' . 
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\ 
' , Necessity contributed toward.a mo~e liberal attit~de, which , 
· allo:wed the conv1cf to be employed outiidf:l th.e prison compound . 
walls .. This was· particula;rly significant ~ecause correctional · 

__ administration moved in the dirf:lction of purchasing large tracts 
of farmland and began placing increasing., :numbers of inmates at -
agricultural' labor; 19 I • • . • • • . , • ' 

-·· Despite early·efforts to restrict prison industrial programs, the 
·~ighpoint of prison labor in this country was the'last half of the'. · 

_ ·19th Century E1-nd the early part of the 20th Century. "The State 
Use plan was suggested in 1887 and was:endorsed in 1900 by the 
United States Industrial Commission,"20 

-~ While finished products are no.t sold on the open market, they 
must be of internal service to the State in maintaining and -sup- _ 
plying its institu:tioJ;is. The State Use program enables State 

, agendes to purchase needed merchandise at low cost and reduces , 
competition simultaneo1,1slywith the private sector'to a minimum. 

_ It.is generally mandatory that institutions and other stateagen- , 
· des purchas,e available prison-made prod'Q.cts such as clothing, 

'·. furniture, printing; etc. But, in_ actual practice there are frequent 
attempts _to. evade the existing statutes: Prison industries some-
times have· difficulty disp:01:1ing of products which compete with 
comme;rcially produced items.21 - . -

The State Use system is generally regarded.as the most suitable 
-- _·method of controlling·prison la:bor, It is compatible with the Public · 

, Works· and Ways and the Ptlblic Account systems: The leading' 
f,l'dvocates of this program ·among the States were: New York,· 
Pe:nnsyhr~nia, Ohio, and.New Jerse:f · _ .-- , . -· _ 
·- Therewerevarious techniq'\,les f:)mployed to counter the outside 
private sector criticisms. Industries became more diversified and 

_ new items were made available such as: coc9a mats, burlap bags, 
- new ho~iery:styles; cotton doth, brushes and brooms, Gradually 
-more sophisticated industrial operatio:q,s were developed and ex-
panded: agricultural equipment and 'bindery-twine (Minnesota);-- -
furriiture;and license plates (New Yo~k); s1,1gar (Louisiana) and 
cotton (Mississi:ppi).22 _ - · 

_ The Labor unions have gradually accepted 'the State Use- sys-
te:m .. Their' representatives have seen that ·coinpetititm from pris-

. onersh~s been greatlyre,duced~ifnot-el-iminated entirely.,Their 
.. attitude has 'definitely had a beneficial impact on legislative ac-

._ 'tions which 1,teadily. expam;led the industrial program.It has been 
_ previously noted .that' -~he continually growing influence of the. 
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Labor uniorl.s bannot be politically ignored.: ' ·.· ,, · .. · ..... i ! ;': . 

. ' "Thejncreasingacceptance of the $t~te use system is an aq. / •, 
justment of pdscm\ administration to tl;re pressure by· critics of· 

. prisbn competition with fre~labor."2,3 The follow:ingis· a .graphic , 
summary of prison labor. which indicates four areas of' major/cri~ , 
teria,: · , . · · . .·. :. · .·· .·• . •· ·· · .. · .· · · ". 

'l'AiiLE 1' 
P· R I S O N L A B O R S Y·S T ·M, S '24 

System ,Maintenance & 
Discipline of. 
Prisoners . 

Control of 
Employment 

, ·-Contro1, ,'-:of , . "Market·· 
· Sale .of Products · . Area .. 

' _: . '_ .· .. - ·. . ,' . . \ . ' ,. . . ' · .. ,, /.- .-

Private· Private . • Open LEASE. Private 
CONTRACT ·Public 
PIECE 

PRICE· Public 
,, I• 

PUBLIC 
ACCOUNT .Public. 

STATE.USE PubJic 

:f'UBLICWORKS 
AN.D i11\YS Public 

'Private 

Public 

Public 
Pub.lie 

. Public 

Private, 

· Private ·· 

·Public 1 

,Public 

,· 
Public 

Open 

Open .. • 
' State , 

· /lgencfe~ 

State 
. Agencies· .. 

' ' . ' , ' 

While the efforts of private manufacturers andLabo:r Unieyns . 
to restrict prison labor is well documented, the FederalGoyern~ • · 
ment also played a lesser, but important role, Qn May rs; 1905 

· President Theodore Roos·evelt issued Executiv~ Order 32.5A..The 
latter prohibited Federal agencies froin: contracting witljiany 
State for th,e use of State prison labor, even<if the tise of such " 
labor'would be financially and mutuaUy beneficial. This.policy 
remained in effect for about,65 years, when .it was rescinded by 
J>resident Rifhard Nixon.* · · . . , . . .·.· ·· .. ·• .· , · ... ·· .·• 

Several states had developed ,new iridqstrial programs. By. the 
year 1910 they were using Public Ac.count production forsale. on . 
the open markeLThe .old Contract system.was still in eviderice, · · 
but there were strong indicat.ionsof early disintegration. J'h;e 

*Bureau Chief,John C,. B~nn~ll (N~w Jers~y State. Us~ Industries) develop~dthe 
background material, which enabled the American. Correctioni!,lAssociation 
to peti~ionfor a change in Executive Orcler,325A. · · · 
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State Use· method,. started iR 1894 by New York, was gat];iering 
momentum· and . merchandise . produced was Starting to be· sold 
, exclusively to public agencies: This period of transl.tion was yery 
helpful to all concerned'parties- and allowed acceptable accom-
modations to be achieved'. ''World WarJ created a.diversion of 
free indtistries into war production which provided new impetus 
for prison industry programs."25 · .·· • . . . . 

· In June 1911, the Legislature passed the first law establishing 
a State Use system in New Jersey. But, there was considerable 

· resistance to implementation.of the statute, even though much 
pressure to d~scard the Piece-Price m€lthod of prison Tabor con-
tracting had been exerted.26 . . . . · 

A Prison.· Labor . Commission was established·. to , develop and 
, control the newState.U se system, but its history was discouraging 

and very slow in being organized. Their efforts to obtain orders 
were either ignored; 'or 'told. that there were no funds available. 

>The .business contractors that profited from convict labor were 
opposed to State Use and they had been influential inconvincing 
legislators a.nd prison authorities to side with their•viewpoint. 

· · "Officially, prison officials feared that when the contracts were 
• withclrawnthe convicts would be left idle, with disastrous effects 
on'discipline. Tp.ey doubted whether the State Use market would 
keep the prisoners employed. In any Gase, to institute it would 

· require new aiid different machinery and organization an,d ex~ 
tens~ve provision for recreation duringthe transition, in a prison 
·yard already much too crowded. They set the cost ofinstallingthe 
. system at half~ JI1illion dollars'.1'27 . .· · · . ·.· · . .. · 

New Jersey's citizens were concerned with the stories of .cruel 
treatment that prisoners had received for many years. Efforts to 
institute .a more humane discipline and constructive program 
were of great .interest. The constant problem of overcrowcling had 
tb be addressed once again.and the reformatory concepts in build-

. •ing11ew institutionswere ripeforimplementation. · .. , 
Only three reformatories had been built up to this time: Elmira, . 

New Yoi"k (1876); Concord, Massachusetts (1885); and Hµntin:g-
. ton, :Pep.nsylvania (1889). ,The. New Jersey Leg:islature was in-
volved in political turmoil during the 1890's and the 'Rahway 
R~formatory was delayed for about five years. The new institution 

· was opened in theyear 1901. . . . . 1 

"Its location was a/state owned farm property near the met-
Fopolitan centers, swampy and undeveloped except,for a claypit , 
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and brickyard. The edifice boasted a great dome, larger than the 
national capitol's, from which radiated two wings. Only one was 
co~pleted in 1901." Several hundred offend~rs had to be sent to 

. the Trenton Prison or County jails because Rahway was unfin--
ished. The se~ond wing was. authorized for the new institution in 
1908. But, the overcrowding was res.olved by building a new wing 
at the Trenton State Prison which contained 350 cells that was 
completed in 1907.28 1 
. The Rahway program was similar to the Elmira operation. 

There was schooling, outdoor work and industrial shop employ-
ment. The inmates were graded on their behavior and discipline 
was described as "semi-military." 

In 1909 Dr. Frank Moore was appointed as the Superintendent. 
He was an educator and many of his ideas were based on program 
background in school administration. There were beneficial pro-
gram improvements within the institution. He even attempted 
to introduce an honor system of discipline and a degree of inmate 
self government. But, he soon found that the latter did not work. , 
Dr. Moore was an energetic administrator and developed an ef-
fective public rel.ations program. He encouraged public support 
for the reformatory concept and became well known for his ideas 
on an enlightened penology.29 · 

The Rahway institution was much like its Elmira prototype 
and more a junior prison with features of a reformatory. "It was 
ironic that Moore's enlightened ideas included a proposal to con-
vert Rahway into a state prison and build a reformatory else-
where. The architect had conceived it as an intermediate prison; 
not a true reformatory, he complained, and it was unsuit~d to the 
more liberal ideas about discipline and reform that were gaining 
influence."30 

The establishment of the Rahway Reformatory for men soon 
led to public agitation for a similar institution for women of-
fenders. Girls under 16 were sent to the State Home for Girls in 

· Trenton ·and male juvenile offenders went to the State Home for , 
Boys at Jamesburg. The Trenton State Prrson had a secure area 
set, aside for more serious adult female offenders. If these facilities 
were not suitable, both women and girls. were remanded to the 
County jails. None of these alternatives had programs designed 
for female reformation and conditions in the institutions were 
considered scandalous. \ . . 

The legislators approved a women's reformatory in 1910. T_he 
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institution was operable 1in May 1913 as an open-type,· cottage 
plan institution and the first Superintendent was May Caughey, 
a. former staff member of Pennsylvania.'sHouse ofRefuge at Dar-
lington. Clinton was a small i1:1stitution with little mor~ than 
so~e farm· buildings renovated into dormitories .. The staff was 
also small and while the inmates were frequently foreign born 
or illiterate, there was a minimal amount of academic instruction. 
The Clinton program consisted mainly off arm work and training 
for1domestic services. 31 · · . . . • . . . 

The liberalization of attitudes associated with the'reformatory 
programs gave further impetus to advocates of the State Us~ 
method. There were recommendations to Felieve the overcrowding 
by utilizing prisoners in extramural employment such as farms, 

· road camps, public parks, forests and mosquito control. The con-
victs would be healt)lier and ,the State would, develop some of its 
natural resources at considerable financial savings. To institute 
some ofthese cohcepts,,the Prison Labor Commission purchased 
a ·1,000 acre farm in 1913 near Leesburg. Several outside camps• 
were also opened and boys from Rahway were assigned to road 

' work, but lived at the institution, In 1917, Rahway established 
an honor camp at a state owned farm called Annandale.32 

One of the great problems is the lack of standardized practice 
among the various states in dispensing ci:iminal justice. Each 
state is a law unto itself incregula.ting crime and criminals. There 
are some general provisions common to all in the United States 
Constitution and, certain accepted traditions have created uni-
formity in the choice of punishmenL However, there has been a 
great ,divergence in the actual practice and treatment of the of-
fender. . , 

At this point in the chronological development'ofNew Jersey's 
penal history, a crossroads ha:d been reacq.ed. The State had ar-
rived on the policy threshold ofleaving the cruelty of penal pun-
isp.ment, and retrib:utional reformation and economic pressures 
have become catalysts making changes more acceptable as New 
Jersey begins tq develop the correctional principle of "Individual 
Tre~tment" for which it became universally famous as· a leader 
in correctional administration. . . . 

Dr. Louis N~ Robinsonqbserved/'Work is a physical, a mental, 
~nd, it san be tr:uthfully said, a. moral ~ecessity to most men. 
Without it a. prisoner will inevitably .degenerate and when re-
leased is pretty certain to prove more troublesome to society than 



. ' I 

.he was prior,fo 1ncarc~ration.''33, The11bility:topa.rtic~pate in per-
forming rl:lal work un:.der careful ,and friendly is prob~ 
ably the best training for the majority of adult p#soners .. · . . . , . 

"The hil'!tory of prison labor in the O nited $tates '~eflects faith-
ft11ly certain aspects qf the ec~nomic and.·the politicaLphi,losophy,' '. 
which prevailed during the 18th and 19th Centurie!;!, Th.e ex- ' · 
ploitation a:nd neglect offree labor, the viciousness of fOmpetition, 1 

the conception of a public office, the hostility toward state~coJi-. 
ducte~ enterprises, all t~es~ bore their fruit Within., as weU as·· 

' . without the prison walls.'' It is indeed fortunat'e that the history 
/ of prison labor also reflect~ a growing opposition, by the, public, 

to the evils which resulted from these i~eas.34 · 

' . ' 
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PHASE VI ( 19.15 - 1925) ANEW ADMINlSTRATIVE 
CONCEPT FOR NEW JERSEY INSTITUTIONS 

. ' . 

THE FIFTB PERIOD 
OF P'ENAL. REFORM - . 

There is a 200. year traditional experie11ce that the' primary 
functionof a prison is .the secure confinement of' the fastitution.al 

. population. The ke·epers are jailers! Discipline is not necessarily 
corrective, but designe,d as punishment. for infraction of prison 

. rules. Such an orientation has usually b.een dictated by our social 
policy. At best, enlightened programs of reformation have been. 
relegated to secondary status. Such hard-core concepts are free 
quently d.etrimental to the diversification of industries in a ·cor-
rectional setting. . . . .. ' . . · • 

"From the custodial administration viewpoint, any riew. pro-
posal of prison labor which threatens the well lubricated machine 
that preserves the deadly, daily routine and insures the relativeiy 
safe .and certain incarceration of the prison population is loo~ed 
upon by them as something which threatens the whole 1;1che:ine 
of the cosmos."1 . ..· • . . . . 

At the Trenton Sta.te Prison,. the Principal Keepers were pri-
marily political'appointees. Democrat John Pa~terson w;is a pros-
perous farmer and former Sheriff ofMonmouth County who had 
served as Principal Keeper from' 1886 -1896; Republican George 
Osborne had been a Manager of County Institutions in Hudson 
County and headed the Prison from 1902 - 1912;, then Thomas 
Madden a subordinate prison official, was appoint!:!d' Principal 
Keeper by Governor Woodrow Wilson in 1912. His son, Dr. Walter 
Madden was a prominent Mercer County Democraf"and Sheriff 

· at the time. These prison administrators developed reputations 
for their enlightened penal policies and, encouraged some interI?,al 
.improvements within the prison: a library; a prison school; more 
money for discharged inmates; better clothing;. they eHminated · 
priscm stripes, hai~cuts and the lock step:2 · 
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While these were progressive, positive factors, there were con-
. tinuing scandals involving, conditions at the prison. Led by the 
New York Post and Newark News., sensational charges were pub-
lished by the news meqia about brutal, corrupt and plague ridden 
institutions. The · incoming- Republican Governor Walter Edge 
appointed a Prison Inquiry Commission on January 26, 1917, 
shortly after his inauguration. The first Chajrman was William. 
B. Dixon.3 .·• 

As previously stated, there waijgreat·reluctance t~ implement 
the State Use la'Y that had been legislated in 1911. In fact, the 
legislators approved short term contracts (which were not subject 

•to. renewal) in order to extend existing commitments under the 
Piece-Price System. The Legislature had decreed that the con-
tracts could not be renegotiated or replaced upon their termina-
tion. However, there was a period of considerable prosperity from 
1914 -.1917 created by the increased requirements of World War 

. I. It is ironic that as wages rose, the contracts became more prof-

. itable than ever. · . 
Attempts to conform with the State Use laws were initially 

based on assignment of prisoners to extra mural employment on 
roads, conservation projects and farms, etc. Rahway Reformatory 
Superintendent Moore was a strong supporter of the State Use 
program-:---with the proviso that it did not conflict with the insti-
tutional school program. But, prison authorities were looking for 
ways to obstruct the program and they demanded that numerous 
guards be assigned to extramural work. This policy was expen-
sive, but supposedly .deterred the risk of convicts escaping.4 

The Prison Inquiry Commission report was primarily concerned 
.with four problems; convict labor, discipline, parole and admin-
istration. Because of its general economics failures and acute 
political \mplications, prison labor still attracted the majority 
interest. The Commission felt that the State Use program had 
be~n crippled by the divided authority and responsibility. Much 
of this division was blamed on the old fashioned discipline being 
enforced by the prison administrators on the new State Use pro-

. grain.' . , . . · · 
In January 1917, the Prison Inquiry Commission 'visited the 

Trenton State Prison and then held a series of hearings.· The 
Newark News reportedi (January 29, 1917)• that the convicts em~ 
phasized the importance of the Commission's activities by starting 
a prison riot. A preliminary repo:r:t was issued by the Commis-
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, sioners 'cm' February 5th ,whose majdr feat1,1res l;!tated:~ .. 
• , \, " , . ,c•' ,, I' 

.' .. ,that the prisoners 'had inadequa;te medic~l examina~, 
tions, and facilities for segregating those,, with contagiqu1;1 . , ·· 
disease,were wanting; that food' was poorly prepared and · , 
served-in the cells; that the bath house in:the yard arid 
inaccessible :in winterc......,:wa's·inadeqU:ate; tha:t exercise space 
wai · entirely inadequate; that facilities· for education. were. 
lacking and dungeons were used for punishment; that there·.· . 

. · w:as no system o'f grading prisoners by conduct and achieve~·· 
, ment; that par6le pro~edure was inequitable', and t6:at laws 

regulating contract labor were violated. · · 
' ' • \ • '. I 

Dwight Morrow became Chairman of the Prison Inquiry Com- , · 
• mission whenWilliam Dixon resigned on July 17th.·· · 

Mr. Morr.ow commissioned a number of studies by experts in/ · 
volving institutions, commitments, parole, prison labor and a 
history of the state's correctional instituti'ons. He' personally fi-, 
nanced much of this work.himself: These resourceswel'.e utilized·· 
iri the final report published by the Prison Inquiry Commission ... 
This, eomprehel)sive document was largely written by'. Professor· 
George Kirchwey of Cohimbi;i University a:r;id the N.ew York 
School of Social Work:6 · · , 

With regard to prison labor, it strongly recommended that 
the contracts end; it favored centralization that would end ,. 
the co,nflict of authority in State Use a11d it looked:fofward 
to a la:rge expansion of extramural employment. As for,dis1 
cipline, it favored improved li\;ing conditions, a: rriild refor- ' • 

. matory-style discipline, with formal merit grading,. and , 
better schooling. . .. , it emphasizedthe·import,nce of men-
tal. and psychiatric testing and classification .of inmate pop- ':'. 
ula,tion, as weH as better .medical examinations. It favorsed 

· leaving parole to institutional boards of managers and. link,-' -
ing it to behavior-. · , · · 

'•The Morrow Ccimmisi:)ion indicated that the ov~rall correc~ional 
system was, "fairly abreast .ofthe penal systems of other states." 

.,However/ it felt there was a seriqus ,prob,lem' in, ''the Ja,ck ofa· ,, 
centralized authority able to cqordinate and improye,tl:).e man-
agement of.the several instituticms." .Recommendations were . r-
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~ad~jo·coriect §µ~h·d~f~ctsJ*. 1 • .. 
. ' .'\ ,-.~ .. ., •.:· . -·. . . 

. · 'rhe·~oy~m~nt.f~r state ~:upervisioii oistate and local pdsons 
began ip. Massachusetts.-In .1863 a Stale Board of Charity was• 

.. created with g.eneral supervi1;1o*y ;power over all charitabl~, ref-
.. ohnafory .and correctiqnal institution:$ within that. state. Other 

sta~es .soon followed: .the :lWaSs~chuseHs example: By 1869, .'six 
o'ther.'states had' similar boards. 8 .. ' · ·. · • .... · · •.. .. 1 . · •. 

. . . Historical references. hi N~w Jersey. m\1st .be made to· the State .. 
. ... , .Chari tie!'! Aid Assocfation as a vital, voluntary force of interested 

. . . c:itjze~s:. They'. ~ere iri~oryor~ted by the. :y~gislature in 1886 and. · . 
.. . • .·. ,'1authorized· to mspect Jails ·and almshouses and to make annual·· 

.'reports.".Me:rribers of:m:aiiy pro:rnineiit New ~er~ey families be~· 
longed'. to .this group. Three •Of its' .ciutsta~ding leaders were Ger-
·aldine. Tho:rnpsori . of Red ,Bank, Em.Hy··. Williamson ,of .Elizabeth 

·• • . and Charlton •,Lewie; President of the N ~w York Prison Associai 
· tit>Ii from 189.3 (and. a l\forristown,residen.t.) · u:dtil his·. death in · 

1~04, The. organization served. as a superyisory ."Board of Man-· . ·· 
agers" primarily chose.Ii to represent va'.rious county societies that .. 

. ·, ) did th~ actu~l w:ork,,a~the local level. fl.owe'v:er, this•organization 
•·. ·,., .. had be~q. a critical monitor ofcharitabl~ an~ CorrectiohalJnsti-

tutionsfor some thirty-five years. The !existing instit:utioiis were· 
. being super.vised by appointed Boards of Managers a:i;i:d the. State . 

•· C:bar.ities Aid AssOciatioiiwas:part ofthe'stlite environment. This 
.. unique condition was: a-factorin the later.creation and acceptance · 

. of ai:centralized citizen board.• .· ·.. ·. . _ ·· . · · .. 
. · ••. 'Govern.or Edg~· had also·appointed a Commission to Investigate .. 
>·State.Charitable. Institutions. lts-dhairinan wa:s·Ems· P.· Earle; 

. a prominent financier. The Governor, Earle and Morrow were all. 
. . business;men a,nd their orientation directed that departments of_ 

· State government sho·q.1d·berun like'.bu,siness corporatio.ns. With 
· regard to.the e:xisting system, theM6rr9w and Earle Commissions 
, belfovedtlrere had been little improvement Si:Qce· 1905 a:rid a ·rad~ 

. ' , ,.·· ical reorganization was necessary. ..Helping people," they said, 
· ·. ·iQ. ~ffect; ''.is mostly a question of getting th~ right management 

-at. the top and 1the right organization underneath it. ,Gel your . ' . . . J . .. . . 

' * AlsQ·11ee: Nl)wJersey PrisonJnquiry Co~issici'n Report, Volwrie U, A HISTORY 
·, OF THE PENAL, REFORMATORY, AND. CORRECTIONAL 0INSTITUa . 

· . TIONS OF. 'l;'H/£ STAT'E OF NEW:. jERS~Y by H~y Fj_: Bariu:is ......c' · . 
. . . · .. , MacCrelisl). and Quigley, Trenton; N.J. 1917. A,· classical reference• as a· 

. :, , , basic document of the author'~ 11/.ter writings in penology. . . ' . '.. . ' - . -
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boards and bureaus straight, open up communications between 
profession~ls and an enlightened public, and the rest will foll6w 

. in due course."9 · 

Both Commissions joined in supporting a bill to centralize .the · 
control of all state charitable, correctional and hospital institu-
tions in the hands of a proposed Board of Charities· and Correc-
tions, which was created under Chapter 147 of the Laws of 1918. 
In 1919, the Legislature changed the title to the Department of 
Institutions and Agencies and the board's name to the State Board 
of Control. Mr. Dwight W. Morrow was chosen by the newly es-
tablished State Board of Control to be its first President. A com-
mittee headed by Mr. Ellis Earle examined a group of applicants 
and selected Burdette G. Lewis as the first Department Com-
missioner.10 The fifth period of major penal reform began to unfold 
in New Jersey. 

The new Commissioner was born in Jamestown, Pennsylvania, 
but later moved to Omaha, Nebraska. He worked his wayth:rough 
the University of Nebraska and won scholarships to the Uni-
versities of Wisconsin and Cornell. His graduate work was in 
economics and political science. In 1914 Mr. Lewis joined the staff 
of Mayor John P. Mitchel in New York City as Deputy Commis~ 
sioner of Corrections and became Commissioner the .following 
year. In 1917 he had served as a consultant to the Morrow Com-
mission .. Changes in New York City politics forced him out of 
office and he became a candidate for the New Jersey Commis-
sionership. Burdette Lewis was 36 years old when he assumed 
office in New Jersey and was destined to lead the Department of 
Institutions and Agencies through seven important, but stormy 
years.11 '· · · 

The New Jersey system was intended as a:n organization that 
was as nearly non-political as possible within a framework of 
representative government. The State Board .of Control consisted 
of prominent citizens that served without pay. The Commissioner 
is the executive of the Department and is appointed bythe Board 
of Control, serving at their pleasure. 

Members of the. State Board of Control were appointed by the 
. Governor for a specified term of office. The adm.inistration of aU 
the state correctional and charitable institutions was centralized 

, under the Board's direction within the Department oflnstitutions 
and Agencies. · · 

Each of the institutions has a Board of Managers appointed by 
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the State Board of Control. The Board of Manflgers appoint the 
institutional Superintendents (usually with advance approval by 
the Commissioner).12 · · , 

Thus New Jersey now had developed a plan combining decen-
tralized management at the institutional level with centralized 
supervisory oversight at the department level. In 1923 Dr. Louis 
N. Robinson expressed his opinion that: "The best form of man-
agernent for state institutions is that of decentralized manage-
ment supplemented by state supervision-by a specialized 
department, or bureau within a department-capable of setting 
proper standards and with power to enforce these standards."13 

The task of transformation that faced: the new Department oJ 
Institutions and Agencies in 1918 was not an easy job. As Com-
missioner Lewis observed, "Under normal conditions and in nor-
mal times, such a problem would have been complicated, but with 
the country at war and the public concentrated on the problems 
pf war, the difficulties of institutional management. and control 
·were rendered all the more severe:" -

The initial recommendations of Commissioner Lewis were rel-
evant to the provisions of the-law providing for establishment of 
various administrative divisions. Six functional divisions were 
created at first (several others were to.follow later).,We shall 
concern ourselves with the Division of Labor and Industry, whose 
newly appointed Director was David I. Kelly. 
· The Director concentrated his efforts on the State Use program. 

A basic problem was created within the Department when two 
of his subordinate staff members (the Farm Manager and _De-
partment Steward) were 'allowed to report directly to the Com-
missi~ner. This established a precedent which ultimately split 
_the responsibility and activities involving prison labor. 

There were several additional factors which tended to inhibit 
the,Department's central administration: 

· 1. Localinstitutions continued to manage their own affairs and 
this factor was particularly notorious at the Trenton State 
Prison where the Principal Keeper was a constitutional of-
ficer appointed directly by the Governor. 

2. The Legislature did not provide sufficient budget appropri-
ations to effect the departmenfa.l plans. 

In the past, local Boards of Managers had dea:lt directly with 
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. ·:,Jh«:: ~pprbpriations Cpm.mittee, but.~o~ tere ~eq~jr¢d to _chin11~i. ·. · .... 
: ' . f'1,nd1ng. requests through ~he Qomm1S~!Oner a~ the Depart:ip~nt S' · 1 

:.,.Chief .B'1,dget Officer. and the State Board of Control. This. pre~ 
. se1:1tecL a sticky situation 'fro-in: the sta:rl. and. there' wtui grea:t' ;t'EH. '· 

luctance' t6 . offend· Jon,g, term,, proniinen~ '.!30.ai:d_. 'rrie:nibe,rs ,by, 
· :reorganizing the syst~m; 1~ · · , , • · . e.· . i' :>: ':. ·'' · ;. •· 

.. ,Dl.iri1;1gthetraiisiti9n perio~ f~Qni :the' old. 9ontract_:system~o.:: 
· the State Use program, tb,e Pr1:he1pal Keeper wa$·Ja:mes :H..Mul0 . 

heron. This new policy, "necessitatedtb,e complete teo~gani~ati9:r;i: · · 1 

'of thE(plan pf operation based upon a riew system ofcliissificatj~~' •.. 
arid assig:p::qie:n.t; · organized recreation -and, {he gradual i:p.t~od:uc• .·· · · · 

.·' 'tiori o(the. plan of educ~tional, '.industrial ·and ·VOcati~nal train~:' 
· ·. ing." Onpctober 14, 1919 th~ Board of,Mana~e!~ attheTren~~p'. ,.. >] 

State Prison adopted new Rules. and Regu,latI~;riS.,' Th~ foUowmg1, 
., . 'procedures were .defiried for the industrial ptograi:ri: 15 · · ·. ·. · · 

• ·1 • . 
' ,\'•.:•. I 

; He (Principal Keeper) ,shall assign to work 'all prisoners , 
physically able to perform work, subject -to the limitations ' 
of existing conditions; .· ' ' · · · · ' r 

. The ~~rking- day of' p;isoner~ shall co~si~t of, eighf~o'urs; 
with half-holiday on Saturday, apd Holidl;ly on' Stlnday''arid · 

. legal holidays, except where it is nec~s13a:ry in, ca,se ,of an· 
· , emergency to keep prisoners employed on ajob lorig~r tlian 

eight hours ·or,on holidays. - , ··•· ·· · · •· .. · .· :'., ,, :· ' ' · · 
. . . ·. •. .- I . . . . ' .; ',. •·/.' . ·.-/) . , .. 

. Part XX Duties of Autos Truck Driver: .Wh~µassi~ed bythe .·•. 
·. ,Principal Keeper he shall n~portto _the Superi'ntende:n.t of': 

Industries a.nd be assigned ~y him to make deliveries ;of,,: 
:state Use products. . · ' · . ,. , . .. . · · 

Part.XXII Duties' of Superint~TJ,deiit.~r I~d~stri~s:· 'rhe<'Su>.'· . 
· , .' ,p'erinterident bf Industries shall.have direction"overtheJn:-, 
· , dustrfa~ Department ,under .the sup;rvisiori of the: Pfineipa} . 

· Keeper; , 1: · ,.,, . 

:tie shall be held responsH,>le by the 'Priti~ipal K~eper for th~.,:. 
:proper.op~ration oft~e Industrial and-Vocati1;mal, sh()P!:!., arid · . 

, ·.the. administration of the ~nstructors: in the various shops.·: 
· He shllll be held 'resp1msihle'for the pr.oper rriainte;na,nc~ and 

care ofaH ~achine:ry; tools an:d e_q4ipmelit-oft:he lndustrfaf 
· and Yocation:alshop13. · · ' .·. · .· ·. ·· • ·· · · . . ,. <. , '., 

. . . . • ' . ' • .• i. t: . 
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- Specific <!,uties: ·. . ·. . . . .··•. ·.· , . . .· 
L Requisition'Officers artdlnstructors: .· .. ,, . ·. . C 

.. ;He shall make requi~itiqn on the Principal Keeper for· Of, 
. ficers and Instructors to be assigned to the varioµs Industrial 
and Vocational shops; 

2. Requisitionbirnates: ' . . .. . . .·· 
He shall'makerequisition onthe.Prindpal Keeperfor i.n-

·. mates to .be employed in each Industrii3-l and. Vocational 
shop, and shall make recommendations concerning the type 
and.character ofthe men (being)fequisitioned •. 

3. Requisition Suppliesmnd Materials: . · . 
He shall make out, <;>r cau.se to be made ou.t, and approve all 
requisitions for materials, . supplies .and .equipment for the 
Industrial a:ndVocfational shops. 

4. Quotationsi .·. . . ' 
.· He shall prepare quotations for articles manufactured in the 
Department when requested. ·. . . · · . . . . . . 

5. Accounts: · . 
He shallkeep,·or cause to be kept, a system of accounts 
concerningmateril:i,ls received,. used, and mamifactured in 

· accordance vvith the requiremlilnts ofthe Central Accounting 
·. Office. . .··.·. . .. . · ... · .. .· ·.·. . · 
He shallkeep11pto.date inventories.of machinery and equip-
. ment, materials on hand, and manufactured articles in stock, 
'in accordance with the requirements of the Central Account-
ing Office; · 

6. Orders: · 
. He shall promptly fill 'all approved orders for State Use ar-
ticles.· . ·' · · 

7; Time.Sheets and Cref!;it Marking: ' · .. · . . . 
He shall prepare, or .cause to be prepared, monthly time 
sheets for aH inmates working at various assigrinierits in his 
department on the forrn required. He shall direct the Officers 
and Instructors in the daily marking of Credit Cards. 

8. Reports:: . ·. . . . · . . . ··• . . . 
· He sh1;1.ll report to the CentralAccounting Office on the pre-
scribed forms all work completed and goods delivered in 
accordance withorders received .. · .• .. · 

,He shall submit a monthly rep~rt to the Principal Keeper . 
· summarizing the work of the department'. . . · 

· · He shall immediately report to· the :Principal Keeper any 
)' ,. 
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unusual circumstances or occurrences. . 
· , :He Eihalf report to the Chief Deputy any Illatter of discipline 

concerning Officers pr .Inmates which aiises'in. his depart-
111ent and submit the matter to him(or settlement.' 

' ' ' ' ' /, ' ' . 
Part XXIH Duties of Instructors. in Shops: · . 
Instrµctors in the shops shall receive assig:r:iments from the Pdna · 
cipal Keeper, and be directed by the Prison Superintendent of 
Industries. · · ·· . · ' 1 •• •• '· • 

These rules for industrial administration .are significant. With' 
some m.inor modifications, they are' basically-in existence· today 
some. sixty years later. Principal Keeper Mulheron had been ap-
pointed by Governor Edge in 191 7. When his term ofoffice expired 
he became the United States Marshall for New Jersey. 

On January 13, 1922 Goyernor Edward L Edwards appoint~d 
Joseph Hoff as the new Principal Keeper. Mr. Hoff was a su.c~ 
cessfulbusinessman and politician. He was.the Chairman of the 
Mercer County .Democratic Pa,rty and had served on the Civil 
S6lrvice Commission for ten years.. . 

In August 1922 there was a serious disturbance ,at the Trenton 
State Prison wh.ich lasted for several days and required assistance 
frorri the State Police. There were reports of corporal punishment 
and other scandalous conduct by a group of prison officers against 
the inmate leaders. A joi:nt committee was established by the 
State Board and the Prison Managers to investigate the charges'. 
The Prison Officers were not punished. But,. "the recommenda~ 
tions of the joint committee plainly implied that the direl!tives df 
the Central Office were not bejng followed, and it seems likely 
that the failure ofthe prison road-building program d.uririg the 
previous year was brought about by relµctant cooperation a:t the. 
prison." In the future, a trained penologist would run the prison • 
as the Assistant Keeper, decreed the State Board, and the Prins. 
cipal Keeper would remain as the titular head. But, this arrange,-
ment was not a permanent solution. Calvin Derrick was assigned 
to the prison staff as Director of Ad:rninistration an:a' Industri~s 
with instructions to "manage" ,the i.nstitution.16 1 .· · • 

Mr. Ilerrick was a graduate of Columbia Teachers College and 
an educator early in ;his career. He had served as School Sµper-
intendent at Auburn Prison, Superintendent of a George Junior 
Republic, ,and also the Preston School oflndustry in California; · 
Warden of the Westchester County penitentiary and Acting War-
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'.:deri ~t>Si11g, Sini. ·Coinmi~s{oil~~; Lewis ~pe)\' Derri~If;: :irf Ne;,: •. 
•' York .. He hired him as:th'e Director of,Education and Pa.tole, in, ·. 

I ,' •• . ; ; , I • ,• 1 •. · • .. , • .,• • , , \ ' •· . ~. \ · • • • r - • ; • ' .. • •• • • • 

, J 1tially and subsequently a's the Superintendent at the Jamesqurg 
, I 1 I I \ I , ' \ • I • State, Home'f<;>r'Boys.1:, , , · ,, - . · : -. , .· 

··• ··.The• induetriaf pr,ogram !1,"eiriainea_transitory fol'. ·severaf more'. . 
_yeais,,C,entral.corttrb~:;wa1:1 atth~ dErpaj'tmentley'elin,the<;>ey/but. 

;, ifrfe,c_t:continuec,l as a decentr~li~ed operation at the institl~tional 
.. · 1eveL:,The. J;tahway Reforinatory'had been:m:anufacturing shoel!I, 
. · printing and;f1,1:rni'tlire for distributio_n to State insti.t1,1tioiis ·. 

tli;ro\lgh the. Piisoq..Labof Commi~sion/ Ho'Y:ever; the Tteljton 
. State.;Prison·:had'not taken advantage· of this· ineans to ~:trtploy. 
·. pris9ners untilthe>newlaw was passed which created, the Pe0 .. · 

.. · .. partn;1ent. It sh,ould be m;>ted that :tinder this new legislation the 
·: · DepartrriJ:ht .of .lnstitutions and· Agencies ·was. now ah umbrella~., .. 
. . ·type,operatibri for:both correctionaland"charitable institutions. ' 

'i , 'I'he '15:rtitting industry ;whiC:hliad been in operation atthe Tren-
·.ton State Prison under the old'C,ontract system:, was transferred,·· : ,, to the ,Vineland St11t,e S~hool, .allillistitution·for mentally reta}'.ded: · . 

. ,; wo'p:ieh. ~t· w:_asthen,,successfully operated.there. as a State Use 
· :pl'.ogr11m for some forty years. · '.' · · · · · · • · .... · , . ·· 

, ,,·· .· ,,''The,ol~·Contr9:ctind.q.~tries:at the.Trenton State Pdson·hatl· 
· em.ployed ccjnvicts without reference to their training or future 

:,0, . fndustr1af outlooi,{. Many of. the indust~ies were _of an inferior .· 
,- "char~cter without'anytraining\content whatever l:!:nd w~re pro-

videp with antiquated. equjpin¢nt, N,either theState nor the prjs-
•. on~r ~asJ>enefitt~d. by this syste:m. ~heworkiiig conditio~s wer~~ 

! .. ·. disgraceful arid'discWline w'as always bad."18 .' , .·, .. · . 

•. ': 'iS~tnrni~si~ner ;:L~wis proudlytep?rtecl that 11ew:.mo~em'. d~ • 
. ·. · ,v.ers;fied, md(l.stries, J:i.ad been establ~shed where· prisoners could . 

, bet,rained:in rp.anufacturi:ng and in tr11des-suited fo their physical ' 
· and mentalcapabiHtie_s:19 · · · · •· ' · · 

•. . . .. , ' ... ' 
- /' : :i. 1~,e first:,industry-establi~h~d ~~det State·u~e was the Auto. · 

.. •. -License 'l'ag,shop: The license plates were niariufactU:tedand 

•I 

,· ., 
,, ' 

.· . st)ld to the St,at~ Division of MbtO?: Vehicle~. . '-: ' ·.. : 
. 2. · With the cooperati9n of :the Union •Printers League; ·an ex • 

. , . tensi;e;vocationaJ p,rintingprograrrt was established .at both · 
· - .·. th~ Trenton State Prison and Rahway Reformatory:" . 
· 3. In i919, New.Jersey had secured a War Department t:ontract 

· , to repair shoes. This was. a very successful operation which 
· :. · . · w,as ·contiriU:ed under State U~e .. A ·modern shoe . manufac-

f • ,. I • 
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· turing iridµstry ,was also. established at the Trenton, State, . 
Prison,whereshoes designed for institutionalusl;) were pro-· . ·• 
ducedfor inmates of'allState, County and Mµnicipal agen-'. 
des permitted to purchase under the law.. ' ' ' ' ·. ' ' ,· , 

-4 .. A·Woodworkingtraining-program_w.as started at•·Rahway. 
Also .,a SheetMetal and Machine Sil.of · \ · · ...... ·,___ 1 ·• _ _· · , , 

5 .. A. Co'ncrete products industry and Cl'othing .industry were 
also developed atthe Twriton State:Prison. ' _ .·.. . ,· _· . 

6. The State Useprogramalso employed.several hundred pris0 \ 

onerslin road construction alongthe' Lincoln Highway for . 
the State Highway Commis,sjon. ' , , 

. 7·. At the Reformatory Farm at Annandale and the Leesb1,1rg 
Prison Farm, th,e State Us~ pr<;>gralil 'was directedbyil;1sti-
tution officers and bytp.e DepartmentWarm Supervisor. 

U nd.ef.the 1918 State Use Law, the Legislature had 'established 
a B,evolying Fund of $200,000 to finance the program, Addition-• 
ally, there we:rellpprop:riations of $247,000 to purcha.se equip~ 
:went. These initial arriourits were subsequently repaid .to t_he , 
Treasury. "The_ advantage of a Revolving Fund to the_ State Use 
Industries is that it can operate·co11tinuously from: year 1to year 

· without f~ar that fo any one year ifa activities "7illbe crippled 
or entirely eliminated by.the inability or refusal of the Legislature 
to allot the necessary fonds.'' 20 , . _. _. . . . . . --·. . 

The Trenton State Prison reported that 'the Concrete products . 
industry was installed on the grounds opposite the_ main priso11 ·. · 
wall.· Also, that a Woodworking industry would be installed at 
the same site. The latter had the approval of the Carpenter's .· 
Council of the State Federation of Labor and a schedule oft'raining 

· had been assured. ··. · · · , . · · ' · .· · · · . · 
. A -new. dairy barn' had·_ been constructed at the 'Lee~burg f ~rIIi I ' 

and the herd was being expanded so milk could be· furnishedto · 
. the nearby Woodl:)ine Colony on a daily basis. Also' a Cannery 

industry had been complet~d and wasbeing operated successfully. 
··_Additional equipment had been _delivered_andinstalled'in the· 

Auto Tag, Brint and Machine-Shops. , _ _ _. . 
· _TheState Board ofControl a_lso approved an inmate wage scaJe 

for _those· engaged in working for maint~nance, institutional 
·admi:p.istration, State Use farm or.industries. Depending pntheir 
occupational, responsibilities,, working. inmates were paid from -.. -. 
fivetotliirty-five cents per day.21 · .... - .. - . , • · _.· · • . : 

,· , ' -; • , • ' • 1 
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. . I~ his report for the, f~ur ye!lr period ending June ao,· 
.. , 1922'-'--Gommissioner Burdette Lewfs stated the following: "No 

more remarkable achievement has ever been noted in 'institution 
. work the country-over than the accomplishments under the State 

Use~ystemduringthe past fouryears. ln.t;iking oyer antiquated 
plants in old, misused buildings; with a surplus of idle, discon- · 
te:rited prison l;fbor to b,e put to work, this. Department has 
achieved ·the distinction .of establishing industries that a;re now 
looked upon as models of efficiency both for production and for 
t:h1ining. The Prison;the prisoners and the state have all profited 

· -by this change,-"22 · · · 

. • 'rhe Dir~ctor of the Department's Division of Labor and Indus-
. try, David I. Kelly rioted in the 1922 Summary Report that the 
. sales for industri.es were $248,000 and the manufactured goods 

arid equipment inventory had :r:eached $3:1,9,000. He also indicated 
·.· 'that ab9ut 3200 inmates and patients had been given industrial . 

training during the year,in more than 1,000 full timejobs. 
''From the foregoing, one pmst cqnclude that early efforts to · 

achieve a businesslike organization had been successful arid the 
industries were providing necessary work opportunities, Some 
·reservations existed regarding the earnings potential of the lim-
ited markets available throµgh the. State Use system. But, income 
proved to be adequate for growth, aided in part by the rising 
economy ofthe middle and late 1920's: A steady growth in.inmate 
_employment 'during this period is recorded and the industries . 
financei:i began to approach a liquid positi9n.''2~ " 

Direc,tor of Administration and Industries. Calvin Derrick re-
corded that iri September 1922, the State Board of Control became 
, responsible for, the direct operation of the State Use Industries 
'organized in .the Trenton Prison. The Fiscal Agent at the Prison 
kept the books until October 15, 1922 .. After that time period, · 
supervision of instructors, accouritirig an.d routirie shop operations · 
were. directed from the Central Office. The Prison reported that:. 
their only responsibHJ.ty for the industries operation was the as-
signment.of workinginmates and their custody while in the shop 

, ,., , . ,,, . 

areas:. . • .· , 
. During this period some 75 inmates from the Trenton Prison 

were utilized in constructing a three mile stretch ofroad between 
Bordentown and Grosswicks. . . 
. . For the first. time, the Trenton Prison received an order from 

• Virginia to manufacture 540,190 passenger license, plates and 
,' / ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

··, ' ; 
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8,000 rriotorcycletagsfoftheirl924 auto tagrequi;ements. This·. 
11ecessitated the addition of a ~econd shift of inmate worke~s .. The 

·· shop produced atotal of 1,624,228 units during the year;24 . •.. . 

The administrative changes attempted by the State Board of 
Control, regarding. theindustri;1l ot>eratio,n,s,were not very sat".. 
isfactory .. The Board established~ joinJ comrµittee to study the 
problems. and they ultim1,3.tely recommended, the industrial op-
e:ration,s be vested ohce.aga.in with the prison managerrieht.: · .. 

Calvin Derrick reported that after ·abot1t a year of respite, the ·· 
State Board returned complete supervision arid management of 

...... State U selndustries to the PrisbnBoard of Managers iri December 
1923. However, there were the folJowing stipulations:25 

· l. Instructors and other employees, exclusive. of custodial of-
ficers, shall be appointed in accordance with the provisions . 
of Civil Service law by the Director of Administration and · 
Irtdustries •· with the ··approva1·• of ,the . Principal. Keeper/, the 
.Board of Managers an,d .~he Commfasioner of Institution,s 
and Agencies. · ' " · .· _ 

2. All marketing of State Use manufactured products 'will be 
under the direct control of the.State :Board of Control and 

. the Commissioner of Institutl.ons and Agencies. Upon the 
presentation of proper orders, the Director of Administration· 
and Industries shall be responsible for the manufacture, 
proper packing atrd·shipping in accordance with·the.direcc: , 
tions transmitted for the Commissioner. by the Supervisor 
of Institutional Industries> (The latter was a newly·estah-
lished.title in the Central Office to-which Mr. Charles Clay-
ton was appointed and from which he·functioned a(, Industries 
director).. , · .· . ' 

3. The uJtima.te responsibility for all accounting arid contro.l of 
State Use "Ftxed and Working Capit~l" shall continue to he. 
vested in the Commissiqner as the agent .of the State Board 
of Control,, ·. . .· · · , ·. '. < · · ·. 

4. The Director of Administration and Industries shall furnish 
to the Commissioner, through the Supervisor oflnstitutional 
Industries,·alldata;repqrts and memoranda called for under 
t~e accounting and other regulations heretofore adopted by 
the State Board ofControLAll thegeheral1accouhting work · 
shaUbe condµcted in the office'oftlie Commissioner in;the · 

· State Office building, · · -
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. The Trenton Prisbn .· also reported that dt1.ring the fiscal. year, 
,the new Woodworking plant was constructed and equipped. Start 
. up operations were delayed awaiting equipment instaHation in 
the dry kilri and boiler room. · · 

· In January 1924, the State Purchasing Department requested, 
the Prison to take over a Coffee Roasting program. This .was 
handled successfully and sorne 2,000 pounds was being processed 
weekly.. . . . 

, The Concrete industry had m;mufactured more than. 70,000 
concrete and cinder blocks along with some 500 concrete highway 
pqsts. . ·. . . · 

During April 1924•··a new·road camp·was opened iri the Lake 0 

wood, New Jersey area. About 6.5 miles of concrete ro.ad had been 
installed south of Toms River. · · · 

Mr; Derrick had undertaken the resppnsibility for d.irect su-
'pervision of the Farm and Cannery operation at Leesburg. Mr. 
Ted C. Soµders became the Superintendent in charge of all other 

. State. Use Industries at the Treilton State Prison. 26 

In September 1925, Calvin Derrick resigned to become Dean 
. of the Training Schoolfor Institutional Help at Children's Village, 
· Dobbs Ferry, New York.27 . 

·Commissioner Lewis and the State Board of Control did not 
; have the, co;mplet(;l support of the, Legislature. There was a per-

sistent antagonism supposedly created by the Department's 
budget demands which frequently were viewed as "fads that were · 
unnecessary." Total appropriations within New Jersey had dou-
bled by 1925 and there was considerable pressure for review. A· 
Joint Legislative Commission was established which was known 
as the Bright Commission afterits Chairman,. the Senator from 
Cape May County, who was also the Senate President. 

There were indications that t4e Bright Commission wanted to 
. make Burdette Lewis a campaigri issue by having A. Harry 

Moore, the Democratic candidate for Governor demand his re-
moval. But, considering the hostile background, the commission 
report was remarkably :favorable in a number of areas·concerning 
programs and goals of the Department oflnstitutions and Agen-

1 • cies. There. was some criticism, but little ammunition was offered 
to the Commissioner's political enemies.28 

But, With the election of A.·Harry Moore to the Governorship 
and other heavy Democratic gains, there was serious doubt about 
the future of the Department of Institutions and Agencies. On 
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December 19, 1925, Commissioner Burdette Lewis resigned sud-
denly and took an executive. position with the Penney-Gwinn 
Corporatiol}. · · · 1 · 

,Senator Bright stated that it was. a "primary object'' of his 
commission '.'to reduce taxation by getting rid of Lewis"; hence~ 
forth he said, "appropriations could be. made for practical· pur~ 
poses-frills and fancies cutout so the normal child can get his 
inning." Governor-elect Moore criticized «too mucn theory and 
extravagance" in the Department's work and he recommended ' 
the Board of Control also resign. . 
. Chairman Ellis Earle replied indignantly that the State Board 
did not intend tofoHow the new Governor's suggestion. Therewas 
additional discussion as to what changes shoul_d be made. But, 
Republicans controlled the Legislature and there were threats to 
end the Governor's powers of appointment. The result was that 
no one was removed and there were no changes in the Department · 
oflnstitutions and Agencies. The status quo was m~intairied!29 
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PHASE VI I ( 1926i• 1933}.THE EARLY REGIME OF 
. COMMISSIONER WILLIAM JOHN ELLIS . 

· The record indicates that the State Board of Control managed 
to maintain its equilibrium and avoid'the critical gove:mmer1tal 
pressures. Yet, it was recognized they were surrounded, in a po-
litical situation that was at best uncooperative. Former )Varden 

· Henry .Wolfer of the )Vlinnesota State Prison in, Stillwater once 
commented, <!Good politics is a necessary function' of good gov-
ern:rnent,· but bad. politics has, I think, done. more. to retard. ancf 
destroy good prison administration than all other causes com-
bined." . . , · • .· •··. . . · .. · . . . · . .. .. . . .. . . . .. • 

The root of the problem seemed to be center.ed in the now ancient · 
, constitution of 1844, w;hich was being held togeth~r l;>y a patch~ 
wot~ of vested interests and political aUianc;es. Und.er the lead-
ership of Ellis P. Earle andth:e s1frong support'ofMrs.·Geraldfrie · 
L. Thompson of Monmouth County, the State Board of Control 
became a fltable power factor that was maintain,ed in New Jersey ,c 

governmentforthenextfifty years;··.·.·· · .. ; .. · . •. .. , .. ·• 
Reference has previously· been made: to the fact that prison 

administrators traditionaHy faced the probl~m of how to" occupy, 
· the inmate's time and also, the means to maketheirinstitutions : · 

more self-supporting,'Over the years these items of:tnaintenance 
and prison dtscipline were intertwined and they opl:)rated with 

, · varying degrees of success. A third objective, namely vocational 
.· education has been added in conjunction ,with varfous programs • 

attempting to fit the prisoner into the community upon release/ ·· 
The systems of prison administration have been an, 1:rilportant 

influence on the development o(prison ind1,1stries, as_ an integral 
partof the penal institµtfons.·Incarceration is primarily intended 
as punishment! It. was assumed that such a reaction to crime was 
an automatic method for ''.correcting" or. "reforming"' sriminals. 
In more r~c;ent . society it has been. assumed that any realistic 
correctional method must now be nonpuriitive. It is inconsistent· 
that prison workers are requited to be nonpunitiye in an insti-
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tuUb1;tllFffain~work, )Vhic:h by'definifron, is ()bviously punitive!2 . 

; Lifewithirimostpri~ons is contrqlled·autporitatively .. lnmates 
are;required.to1Hve by rules which· leave.little opportl,mity··for · 
.in.dividua.ljudgement, or foitia.tive; As convicts they will be fed, 
hc:n1s~4' a,n4'clothed no• matter how they condp.ct themselves. Bu,t 

·. treatment within most penal institutions is collective, rarely in- .· 
dividuaL Most prisoners seek to avoid serious difficulties within · 
the institution. Thefr main desire is to obtain, arelease date at . 

·. the earliest possiqle tirne .. ~outine penal regimentation leaves the ' 
r .. prisoner unfit for life in the outside communityarl.dthis has been · 

a serioµs,defect inmanyprismi administratiops. 'rhe mecha,;iic'aL · 
treadmill quality of such a life does little to help ap.inmate adjust 
normally to the daHy requirements in a complex· social envirdri-
ment.J . . . . - . .· ! . !. . . • .• . • . . • . . ' ; 

One of New Jersey's most notable contributi<>ns to-the•history 
ofpenology was the ea:r.-ly research and development involved in 
establishing a viable system ofdassificatiim'. "Classification was 
important not only for work assi~nments, education, and other. 
asp,ects of iµstitutiohal Jife, but also for parole."4 

' ; · FortheffitsUirne in .penal history New Jersey administrators. 
(' ilttempted to develop a system which classified not.only prisoners, 

' but also the types of prisons in which tliey were incarcerated. 
;Emphasis ,wa.s ·placed· upon constructjve treatment and training· 
forjn.Illate!l du,ri11g custody. The first ''clini.c" was established at 
.the. Trenton State. Prison in 1918 by Commissioner Burdette 
Lewis. The unit was supervised by Dr .. Edgar l}. Doll and William · 
J. Ellis. Additional consultation and advice was provided by Ed- · 
wardR. Johnstone and Calvin.Derrick.' · · , · · · · .. · ··. ' 
' Upcin reception atthe institution, (!ac:h prisoner was placed in ' 

, quar'aritine. puring this period (approximately30 days),the 
riew ly .arrived inmates were popularly called, "Fish''.· They were 
,subjected to. various diagnostic exa~inations--medical, psychi~ 
atri¢ artd psychologicaLfoterviews were also co11ductecl by various 

. ' '. staff members for the,inmate's background in industry, education, 
social; religious and disciplinary experiences, These various re- 1 ' 

ports w~re presenFed to the Classification Corriniitte.e for analy~i~ 
and ·decision relevant to the • inmate's , assignment {or ho.using 
placemenfr for work, for training or for treatment: Jt )Vas the' 
ultimate pllrpose ofthe Classification system toguidethe prisoner 
through a. peµ?l program,jntended,lto assist hi_m to better fit him-
self for restoration into the outside social community. 5 
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The Cla~sificati~n procedure is generally d_ivided: into four · parts: ·i • ·. {:. ' - . ,. .r J. ' .~. 

#l PRISONE~ REQEPTION~quara,ntine, background re~iew, 
· · . diagnostic examina_tions. · _ ,· ·. . · _ · 

#2 AS$fGNMENTBYTHE COMMITTEE-housing, treatment, 
' 'work assignments; also the degree.of custody (ina~imuni, 

medium or minimum). _ _ _ . . . 
· #3 SUPERVISION OR GUIDANCE-re~examinationat six 

mo~ths or when indicated; review repdrts from institu-
. tfonal departm~nt heads; inmate promotion as indicated, ·• 
to a grade of lesser security; added responsibility a:n:d less 
security as irima,te's release time approaches. , 1 

#4 RESTORATION-the goal is to ret=1tore the inmate to. the :_ 
community better fitted to handle his social situation and, 
lei3-d a la;w abiding life upon relea~e; corit~wt is made with 
various community agencies that may assist the inmate, 
with'the community adjustment. · ·· · 

. . 
"Therefore, the,main purpose ofthe Classification system is to 

correct correctable characteristics, to hold irt custody those for 1 

whom no corrective· means have been found, to guide iri ,a way . 
that will niaKe · for possible -- success cm regaining freedom lanl · 
assi~ting the~ prisoner to take aq.vantage of the. opportunities" : 
which the community offersfor his rehabilitation."6 • . • --•· • 

There are group judgements in a Classification Committee p;o-
gram and eacl). individual inmate receives a broader,, more· com.-
preherisive viewpoint from the professional staff members. 
Committee actions niake i_t difficult for an inµiate to place re~· 
sentment on a single individual. Afso, institutionaJ morale and 

· discipline are1 enhanced by eliminating any mism;idei'standings 
based on persorialities.7 _ · · · · 

· The Classification system established in New Jersey· became 
a model for the _Federal prison system an_d numerous other state 

' correctional facilities-during the succeeding twenty years. The: 
princip}e of individuaHreatment in the.type 1of discipline, housing I 

and custody was accepted and implemented by many penal pro- - . 
grams .. The Manual of Correctional· Standa,rds haE! st11~1marized · · 
this important administrative procedure as follows: 8 · 

In general, cla~sification. contributes.to an: ·efficiently ope'r-
. . ' . ,• ' ', ' ' ' \ 
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' . - '.' _-- -.-.. _<. -~ ·, . '·' . ',· ' . ' ·- ' : .\ ', ' ' ' - . . -
· ateq_ corr~ctional program: from rec;eptiori to discharge from 
parole'. This)t does by the cumulative recording of aUr~l" . 
evant info'rniation concerning the individua:l offender, by 
continuous development and revision ofth,e progra,mfor the . 
in,dividual based' upon this information,. and· by trying to 

· keep the program realisticallyiri. line with the individual's 
welfare; 

ClasEiification furnishes·an orderly method by which the var-
. ied needs of e~ch prisoner may be. followed· through from 
pommitment to discharge from parole. Through its diagn0s-' 

. tic and cocH:dinating functions, it not only contributes to the 
objective of reha,hilitation; but also to more efficient in:sti-

. tutional management, morale and more effectively directed . .. . . . . . . . . .· . . r . . 
supervfaion on parole. · . · .· . · · 

With the· sudden resignation of Commissioner Burdette Lewis, 
.the ~tate Boardiras faced. w:iththe task of selecting a new De-

, partment executive adniirristrator. There were a number of high 
.level possibilities available. But, in February 1926,<Williain J. 
Ellii, was appointed.as the ne\V Commissioner.··Since he .. had no 
prior high professionalreputation and qualifica,tions that were 

/ not overly impressive, many ofhis departmental associates were 
pleasantly surprised at his· selection. His close friends and asso0 

ciates referred to him as ''John" . 
. · Mr. Elliswas horn in Mm:1cy, Pennsylvania on November 18, 
1892. He was one of six children ofa Presbyterian minister. Upon 
graduation from Hobart College in 1914, he became a high school 
teacherinEnglewood,N.J; Simultaneously, foraboutthree years, 
he did graduate work at Columbia University in economics and -
history, . 
.. When the United States entered World War I Ellis became an 
Officer anq: wa:s assigned to Fort Dix: He. published a post ne~s-

, paper and became ass,ociated with Edgar Doll in the Arrny psy~ 
chological testing program. Dr. Doll joined the Depal'trpent of 
Institutions and Agencies in 1919 and he brought the twenty,six 
year' old F;llis with him. .. , . . . . . .. . 

• Much of the basic f>ackgtound worknecess,ary to estabHsh the 
Classification system at the Trenton and Rahway prisons became 

•. hi& responsibiHty. Mr. ElHswas industrious and credited with ' 
, goodj_ob performance on this important program. Wheri Edgar · 
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Doll requested transfer to Vineland, so lie could continue his in-
terest in research, W. J. Ellis was.selected to take his place. He 
became Directm; of Classification and Education shortly there-

,· after and a close advisor to Burdette Lewis. , 
The new Commissioner already knew more about the Central· 

Office ~nd most·ofthe institutions than anyone e1se. He was an 
idealist, but was concerned with resliUs rather than personal 
triumphs and strongly, advocated developing friendrilot en:e- , 
mies. " ... he saw the office in te_rms of persons andjobs, .not 
offices and functions. He' wanted workers who .felt directly re-
sponsible to him. He was kind and considerate of his assoctates, 
interested in their lives·and families. His genius wa~ to discover 
and use abilities, while circumventing faults,· to encqurage and 
help rather than tp criticize."9 . · 

Commissioner Ems had already spent some seven years in the' 
Department. He was thirty-four years old at the time of his ap-
pointment. His reputation for vigor, a remarkable memory, abs 
sorptionin the Work and a team effort were notorious. He intended 
to carry on the program of centralization and expansion 60.nceived _ . 
by the State Board and Mr. Lewis. It was .his aim to minimize 
any conflicts.with the Local Boards ofManagers or the Legislature 
and to develop their confidence and cooperation.10 . • , · 

The State of New Jersey had adopted the principle of State Use 
in 1911. The Morrow C6mmission concerned itself primarily with 
the. problems associated with prison labqr and had strongly en-
dorsed the State Use policy. There were many beneficial reasons 
for favoring a State Use operation, but to establish the program· 
and make it work presented some difficulties: 0:Q.e of the chief 

· complaints from prison administrators was thatthe progi~am did : 
not employ enough prisoners and the object1ve was to expand the 
industrial markets, also road and farm work .. 

It wa:s indicated earlier, that while the farm program also em-
ployed inmates, for all practical purposes there, was a separation 
within the Department from th_e State Use Industries manufac-
_turing program. "Unlike the farming operations, _State Use In-
dustries was centralized in the sense that the Director of State 
Use anc;l his staff decided what to make, where, and how, kept . 
the accounts, and marketed the product .. Since he had i:in unlim: · 
ited supply of convict labor and he was by law preferred vendor 
to all public agencies_in the State, at prices he s~t, his job looked·· 

~easy .... His market wa~ theState Purchasing Agent, established 
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1 in 1916, who received orders from all state institutions and agen-
cies and q.ad first to offer them to State Use, which could release 
or take them."11 

sThe employment ofall prison~ts was considered absolutely es-
sential. But, it was a paradox that degenerating idlene.ss seemed 
to be increasing annually, primarily because· of continuing re-
strictive legislation. Under these circumstances, operation of a 
prison can be a difficult assignment .. 

"Large numbers of the prisoners iwho come to them are so far 
· gone in anti-social conduct or attitudes or are so incompetent, 
economicallya'nd socially, that they are immediately rejected .... , 
They are the failures of our school systems, our church activities, 
our ·social agencies, our juvenile institutions, specialized courts 
and probation systems."12 . 

The United States Bureau of Labor Statistics had periodically 
· conducted. national surveys of prison labo;r'. During the 1923 to 
1932 period there was an 87% increase in prison population, but 
strangely enough· anll % decrease in the quantity of prison in-
mates eII1;ployed! The following summary indicates that the num-
b.er of productively employed convicts within this country has 

· steadily declined since 1885:13 

SURVEY YEAR 
1885 
1895 

·1923 
1932 

TABLE II 
U. S. .. BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 

INMATE POPULATION EMPLOYED 

75 % 
72 % 
61 % 
52 % 

The national·surveys also showed that the trends had changed 
1 significantly.In 1905 some 80% of the manufactured goods made 

by prisoners entered into the open market and by 1923 the sales 
of such merchandise had decl.ined to 62%. 

In 1905, the Contract system produced 49% of all convict made 
goods, By 1923, the Contract system declined to 26% and a defiriite 
shift to the State Use and Public Account systems was registered. 
By 1932, the State Use programs had increased to 65%. 

Another burden was being placed on the industrial operations. 
A number of.State insUtutions (reported-in these surveys) that 
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the costs of maintaining the institutions were being supported by 
the industries (presumably as an overhead expense). 

On July 12, 1961 Bureau Chief John C. Bonnell was:inter-
viewed and asked for his impressions ,re'gardi:rig the early State 
Use program:14 

The job was. in fact, difficult. The market was small, made 
smaller 'by the increasing productivity of modern machinery· 
.and by political pressur~s. In practice, there was consi~er~ 
able higgling about prices and the Division limited its pro-·· · 
duction to appease political, business, or labor interests. The 
director was the manager of a corporation that did business 
in many different lines; the diversification made for high 
capital investment and high costs of supervision. As for.per-
sonnel, the supervisory jobs were Civil Service, subject to· 
red tape and irrelevancies, ... ; · the inmate labor force was 
difficult to begin with and hedged about by requirements of 
custody and program .. The Classification Committee was, a 
help in assigning labor,' but it worked first of an for the 
institutional management, which took the best people for its 
own maintenance work. · · 

With the cooperation of the Printing industry, a suitable pro-
gram was developed at both Trenton and Rahway.State Use also · 
establishrd new industries for making various chains andtraffic · 
signs for 'the Highway Department. The Auto Tag indu,stry was 
not 1:1 competitive threat to the private sector and flourished be-

. cause much hand labor. was required. 
However, in 1925 the Bright Commission had stated. that a 

number of shops were idle and State Use Industries was "merely · 
playing at production.'\The Commission listed four reasonsfo:t 
this condition: · . . ' ·. 

(1) insufficient orders 
(2) lack of materials 
(3) poor coordination between shop and institutional schedules. 
(4) fear of producing a surplus' ·. · ' . .· . · · .. • 

There were riot recommendations for new· lines of work. The 
Bright Commission favored the State Use system as a ~atter of 1 

policy and felt the program 11:eeded, "keen and capable business 
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management of the highesHype, an expert administrator and an 
1expert accountant· of the highest caliber". 15 . 

Commissioner Ellis did not have to look far for an administrator 
to reorganize and assume the responsibilities for the Division of 
State Use. In 1926 he assigned Maxwell' Rockhill as the new 
Director. Mr. Rockhill had served as a member and President of. 
the Jamesburg Board ofManagers for many years. He was a close • 
associate 'of Calvin Derrick and assisted the latter in developing 
an outstanding Boy Scout unit at the institution. From 1921 to 
1926 he served in the Department as Director of Parole. Max 

· Rockhill was well known to many local club JI1embers and Trenton 
· business people and he was a close friend of Commissioner Ellis.16 

Commissioner Ellis had established the Classification system 
and he was determined to expand the program to all correctional 
units. In order to .make the system successful he felt the need for 
friendly and receptive Superintendents. By 1929 he was able to 
assemble such individuals at all the reformatories: Calvin Derrick 
had returned to Jamesburg; Edna Mahan arrived at Clinton; 
George Giger at the new Annandale; Mark Kimberling replaced 
the resigned Dr, Frank Moore at Rahway; Mrs. Kate Burr John-
son took over the State Home for Girls. Dr. F. Lovell Bixby was 
hired as Director of Classification and Education.17 
.··Asa matter of administrative policy, the Commissioner visited 

the institutions on a frequent basis. He set aside Mondays in the 
Central Office to see the institutional executives and this helped 
to cement a new :mutual understanding and cooperation in ad-
ministering departmental requirements. Three of Ellis' more no-
torious assistants Wl:)re Dr. Ellen C. Potter,· a talented Social 

. Worker, Francis. X. "Spike" Gerry, Chief Budget Officer and 
Douglas MacNeil, Director of Statistics and Research . 

. ,, The problems of overcrowding continued to be a difficulty for 
NeWJersey's. Department oflnstitutions and Agencies. With the 
assistance of a series of taxes .and a ten million dollar bond issue, 
a major program of institutional construction was undertaken. 
Between 1923 and 1936 some thirty :million dollars was expended 
for these projects. The Training School at Totowa was opened in 
1928; The Annandale Reformatory in 1929; Marlboro State Hos-
pital in 1931; the Menlo Park Soldiers' Home opened in 1932 and 

· the. prison farm at Bordentown was completed in 1937.18 

'rhe.State Reformatory for Women at Clinton which opened in 
.1913 also participated in some of the physical improvements. This 
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was .an open type; institutiort hised on the cottage plan with e.ach 
unit designed to ho'us~ 32. to 4.0 inmates. In. 1929, all remain.ing . . · 
women prisoners housed at the,Tren~on State Prison were trariEh 
ferredto the new housing units for.11dult women prisoners, Edna . 
Mahan became Superintendent in Aqgust 1928 and began a , 
lengthy career ·as an.·outstariding · prison administrator,, which 
earned her an international reputation in the field of corrections . 

. T"Yo ind1tstries:were installed, a Canneryand Clothi:6.g operation. 
These programs employed approximately 159 imnates 'at thein- . 
stitution. The Rahway Reformatory had generally received good 
:reports. from the Morrow. Commission while under tFte guidance 
of Superintendent Frank Moore, However, the record,•indi,cates 
fncreas~ng friction with the ~entraLOffice of the D~partment. 
The latter criticized the prison style discipline as too severe; un- · 
satisfactory psychological testing and poor industrial eq.ucatron. 

In 1925 tlie Bright Commission.commented that adult in:rrtates 
at Rahway were given academic 'instruction' only suitable for pre-
teen children; there was little correlation with the trade skills in 
the shops; that the teachihg of vocational _train.iug was in.com-·, 
petent; there was no contact with the Superintendent and inipates 
had no,confidence in the administration. . · , .•, . . ·. .• . . , . _ 

The final straw was an action by the State Board denying Dr. 
Moore's requests for a pay increase. Thus,. after some twenty years · 
ofservice, Superintendent Moore resigned in l929. 19 , ·· . · ·.· . 

. A n:umber of State Use industrial programs have been devel-
. oped within the institution. These included shops for: Clothing, . 

Foundry, Machine Shop, 'Painting,. Printing, $hoe· Manufacture, 
Woodworking and an Office/Storeroom unit. In 1933 some 704 
prisoners had received training in these 1ndustrie$.20 , . .·• ... 

. ·. The Annanq,ale . Reformatory originated . a$ a farm and. r.oad 
camp unit of the Reformatory at Rahway. TheDepartmenJorig-
inally envisioned the institution completed in 1929 as a ,youtµ 
replacement of the Rahway.Junction., Some years later Rahway 

· was converted:to a maximum custody\institution for adult males. 
ArinandaJe was·. built utilizing inmate labor supervised by 1 

skilled civilians. The buildings are of the, cottage type which w,ere. .· 
_ bunt from rough stone quarried at the site. Only young offenders , 
' that were good s~curity risl~:s were assigned to this unit. ~he, · 

cottages h011sed · fifty, to seventy boys tha,t .were ,classified into.• ' 
. homogeneous groups. The cottages progres~ed from "newcomer" 
to ''hop.or" cottages, with increasing privileges through each pro• 
motionaLmove. 



. Staie Use Industries had inst~Ueda.Printing and Shoe Repair 
operation which. trained about .80 inmates., In addition to the 
necessary ro.aintenance program, there ·was employment in field 

· crops and truck gardening. A dairy herd consisting of some 55 
.. ,· cows was also instituted.using inmate labor. · , · . · 

Superintendent Sydney Souter, Jr. had developed the educa-
tional plan: He inc9rpora.ted hobbies, sports and other recrea- · 

. tional · programs as an -outlet for pent-up emotions and a means 
of character building. There were vocational training classes in 
various trade skills such a~woodworking, electrical work, au-
tomobile repair and mechanical drawing .. , 

It'is unfortunate that even this enlightened penai program was 
· faced with periodic disciplinary problems. The institution was the 
1 first correctfon~l facility compatible with the ideals of the 1870 

Ame:dcan Prison Congress .. But, _as an open type facility, the · 
adminis.t:r;ation was concerned with possible escapes. Hence, there 
was a tendency to keep many inmates in cottage security when 
not at work or in school.21 ,- . . ·. · ·. . . 

In. 1933, discipline at Annadale could be severe-if warranted . 
. One observer of this period describe4 it as follows:~2 • 

A wooden buHding, formerly used as a construction office, 
has been com~erted into a detention barracks. It is purposely 
crudely furnished. The windows and doors are barred. It is 
surrounded by a wire fence and .has a capacity of 20 in~ 
mates .... The inmates are given the same food as the rest 
of tlie: prisoners, except they do not receive dessert. They 
work· 8 ½ hours a day and perform all thJ menial work in 
.the institution, or in the a.psence of such work they break 
rock. They lose such privile?es a.s letter writing, visits, smok-
ing, moving pictures and entertainments. .• . 

The Annandale Reformatory' is a correctional facility that rep-
, resents a substantial arid conscious effort to provide a balanced 
program. In 'order to meet the needs of younger, first offenders 
this institution was engineered to change the penal system that 
had existed 'since the opening of the Elmfra Reformatory. 

As an unwalled facility with different style buildings, this pi-
oneer program was fairy successful. It is, unfortunate that suc-
ceedfng inmates did .not appreciate- just what Annandale 
represented. "Some twer,i.ty years. a:go, pre~sures fr~m the sur- . 



_ roundi11-g communities forced the administration to install a high, -
cyclone fence around the previously open perimeter, because .of 
.a number -of escape attempts/'23 As the; areas surrou:r:iding the 
institution developed and changed from rural to suburban, so did . 
the attitudes of the local citb;ens:_particularly those that had 
moved into the neighboring -communities in_ recent. years. The 
fence was reluctantly installed by the Department and remai:q.s 
in use at the present time. ·. -_ - _ 

There were several state government surveys conducted which . 
included activities of the Department of Institutions and Agen-
ciei,. Naturally, there were criticisms, but generally the reports 
were quite commendable.- · 

In 1929, The National Institute of Public Administration lauded 
Commissioner EUis and his staff; criticized some Bureau orga-
nizations; recommended that local Boards of Managers be abol-
ished; -criticized the budget procedures and lack of central 
accounting. But, commended the State Board and the State Use 
system as showing the "most rapid and efficient progress."24 

In November 1931, Governor A. Harry_Moore was elected once 
again to his second term. He requested Princeton University to 
make a comprehensive survey of State government. Because of 
the deepening depression, the Governor was interested· in fiscal 
economics that might be recommended without impairing essen- · 
tial services. The December 1932 report commended the Depart-: 
ment's Central Office very highly, but also noted thatthe formal 
organizational structure was not carefully distinguished or de-
scribed. This report commended the system of local boards. 2~ · 

Thus, the Department was praised in the second major inquiry 
wlthin a three year period. The social problems associated "iith 
the economic depressi9n added new prestige and understanding 1 

- to the Department oflnstitutions and Agencies and those public · 
administrators required to deal with the unfortunate. 

"By the mid-thirties, the Department was not only established, 
but had become _a considerable power. It received universal ap-
probation. It stood well with the legislature. Its construction plan 
was largely realized .... It enjoyed bipartisan support. No c;harge; 
of corruption blemished its record. There was a significant change 
of relations with the legislature."26 · 

In his summary reportfor 1923~1933 Commissioner Ellis stated -
that the State Use system of institutional employment and in:mate 
training was the economic benefit to the State of New Jersey an_d 
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goods were produced at less than the market price. "'The State 
Use Division installs and equips industries which provide goods 
that are sold for consumption by the State departments, and state, 
county and municipal institutions and agencies supported in 
whole or in part by the taxpayers. Such profits as accrue from the 
use of institutional labor are used to pay for the training and 
sµ_pervision of inmates assigned to the industries. The surplus is 
added to the revolving fund for the installation of modern ma-
chinery or of new industries after the deduction of the overhead 
costs of supervision and manufacture, including wages paid to 
.inmates."27 
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T A B. LE III 

TOTAL INMATES TRAINED UNDER STATE USE SYSTEM 

INSTITUTION 1m 1928 1E9 .!.2JQ 19.1!. lm. !.9JJ. 
Total-AH ·rnsti tutiorts: 1590 .1555 .2021· 1681 1'825 2122 1897 
F'rison (Trenton) 821 954 988." 966 900 833 600 
Rahway (male Y 531* 403 513 427 558 729 704 
Annangale (male) 13 111 80 
Clinton (female) 

,.,_, 
98 · .. 159 

State "r!ome .for Girls ·30 35 70 .. 76 80 106 119 
•. Vineland State School 207 162 194 188 187 73 e1 · 

~ort~ Jersey Training Schooi :w 23 29 32 42 
N(!w Lisbon, Col'ony . 225 
Trenton· ... St<1t.e Jfospi tal 57 148 111 
Commission ,fo;r Blind i ·1 t i 1 1 .. 

* IncJudes farm .and construct·ion work at Annandale under State Use auspices: continued by R!ihway in. · 
·1928 and 1929 and subsequently_by Annandale but not as•pa,rt of the State Use system. 



The Summary report statesthat this program is the.most prac-
tical, progressive system of training and employment of institu-
tional labor that has yet been found. 1n addition, "the cost of 
institutional. maintenance is materially reduced through the 
manufacture of articles needed by all the state institutions."28 

By 1933, additional Clothing industries had been installed at 
the State Home for Girls and th~ North Jersey Training School 
at Totowa. In addition to the Knitting industry, transferred ear-
lier frorri the Trenton Prison, Vineland State School also estab-
lished a small State Use Coffee Roasting operation and a Laundry 
program. A Brushmaking industry was established and success-

. fully operated at the Trenton State Hospital by the Division of 
. State Use Industries. 
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T A B L E- I V 

r 
NUMBER OF INMATES TRAIN~ DURING' 19JJ 

.. 
:,;: 
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STATE. USE H 0 i:i:: "' 0 e-, z 
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TOTAL 1897 600 704 80 159 119 81 42 111 1 
uto Tag ,97 97 
aking 25 ,25 - -
rushmaking lP 111 
annery 52 52 ,- -
ar Washing· 11 11 
1othing,etc. 49J 76 94 107 119 55 42 _ _, 
offee Roasting 5 4 1 
oncrete .16 16 '- .-
oundry I 1J8 1J8 -
aundry 25 25 
achirie Shop· 120 26 94 
op'Making 1 '1 
ffice/Storeroo~ 61 J4 27 
'ainting 68 68 ~- ., 
'rinting 210 102 52 56 - -'-

oad Construction J1 J1 
heet Meta). 20 20 
hoe Manufacture 198 67 1J1 
hoe Repair 49 25 24 
opdworking 165 65 100 
pholstery 1 1 

' 
r: 
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;'.Theoccupatforis·posSe$si:hg thegreatest traini11g•value b:1 fit, · 
-ting.people for work on the outside are perhaps shde-mariufoctt1re, -
printing, road cdnf;!truction, foundry, offices· and storeroom, con-:. 

_ cret¢work, needle trades and machine shop. Erp.phasis necessar, 
Hy has to be laid on industries producing articles that are used 
by state departments, institutiqrts and agencies. Similady, the 
number of persons engaged. in the o~cupations is controlled pri, 
marily by the size _of the industries, which is controlledby the 
demand for goods orthe market."29 . . . . . . _ . _ 

- If .successfulresults _are gauged by dollar sales volume, the 
State. Us,e iridustri~l. progmm • showed slow, but consistent.· and_· ' 
steadyimprovemerit over the t~n year period: 

\ I YEAR -

- 1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
-1928 
1929 
_1'9Jd 
1931 

_ 1932. -
\ ,··· 

1933 

, 1 * no h,ighway constructipn 

V 
ANNUAL SALES VOLUME 

$ 505,462 
552,549 _-
6J2, J$9 
685,415 
·so6,702 

- 1,07J,47T 
-919;667 -

1,006,413 
·959,177_ 

_ 1,029,787 _ 
67J,775 * 

'1?he Departme,nt report indicated t;hat there was a continuous 
. effort. t_o ~mprove .the training and the ·quality of the products in 

the r;,Jlops. Advanced vocationaltraining was made avaHable to 
interestedworkerr;, and whenever possible, the academic and trade 
training were coordinated. It was further stated that the inmate 
wor~ers learned sprrie type of profitable work while earni:ng'part 
of the cost of their maintenance. They acquired good. habits of 
work and learned the value of product quality. along wit_h the 
importance ofloyaltytowardtheirfnstructors a,nd to their work.30 . 

-This was a progressive period for. the Department arid much 
~. . ' . ., . • • t 
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-was _accomplishe4. Even the FederaLgovemmE;int started an ex7 , 
pansion program .. Congress in 1930 h_ad·-auth.orized the ·u, S. Bu-
reau o(Pris~ns to buHd their first piajqr i~st~tution it LewiElburg/ 
Pennsylvama.1Thelatter_ was completed ~n Noveip.ber193~.31 .. , 

·· There had beeri a sharp business slump ofshort duration which' 
·ended in 1922. But; during tµe remaining deciid~·:there 'Yas un, 
precedented pI"osperity; Un.em:pfoym:ent declined/real .wagesin: _. 
creased !'),nd the number qf iriilliqnair.es rose from so:me,'4;500 in . 
l914_to 11,000in 1926.The mecha:µizatiqnofinq:ust:ry continued . 
and provided a fundamental stimulus ·to the economy'. There were .. 
new tooli;i and _co:risu~er produc:ts a\Tailable. Expansion·wa~ en-. 

• couraged by ip.cteased. use of power.:...:.,,especially . elec:tricity; -By 
192~ this ·country produced niore electrical power than the.rest 1 • 

of the combined world. The American--mariufl'itturer also devel 0 

oped a tre~end~usimproveinent' in productJqn e:fficierioy. Sci"-_ 
. entific industdal. iri11ria.genient had been:·- i'ntroduced earlier by , 
•·- Frederick W. Taylor and Henry Ford devised the moving assembly· · · ·· · 
line ln his atitom.obile plant. ; . . .·.. - .. > . - ./ \• '. . . -~--

.· W1thot1t doubt, the .automobile had a _great, impact on our na- _ _ 
tional economy. By 1923 the number of 'Vehicles m:anuf.actured .· ·•• · 
reached 3.6 millionamiually: It has. been ·caltµlated thaf by 19.29 . 
there wete ·23 million private. ca.rs cloggi,ng the Americ~Ii. high.: 

. ' . .j ,, . ./. ·. . - . ways; _ __ .. · _ __ _ _ . .. . .. 
Advertising became a_ fine art.-Producers.changed rrioq.els<a.nd•. · 

styles frequently and concentrated on pat;lrnging:their goods more-· 
attractively. There were. numerous -new techiiologic1;1.l advancee .. 
that produ¢ed many ,new products: radios, vacuum clearte:rs,. re~: _ 

· frigerators: motion: pictures, also plastic$, aluminum and ·- syn~ · .· 
thetic fibers. . · . · · . ·_ .· . -. • . -_ · · -
' The automobile industry gave.rise t() the n~~q fofpther' suppor~-

industries. There vvere requirements for: tires, spa,rk-plug$;. rub- . 
bet,, paint;- glass and petroleum-products. This,single colisurrier . 

· __ itein triggered the largest road building program in history.· By · 
l/929 the United States had about 662,000 miles of_pav~4 roads .. _ 
The Tourist industry prospered and there was a pr0Iiouhce:d0 shift 
fo popttlationftointhe dties to the sub~rbs.~2 . : · ,. ·. -••· . 

The majority did hot wish to tamper with 'thE.l m_arvelous eco" 
nomic. machfne tnat provided. sucl,. .boµnty duririg · this period 
·known as.the "RoaringTwe:nties," But, the.boom times rested.011-. . 
un~ta'Qle. founda:tions. The i~peri:ding :eco;norii,ic explosion had a -. : , . 
sever~, drasti¢impa.ct on the. penal systems and priso:n industries 
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iii particular. Wi~hall review some of the m·ajor Jactors which: / , 
affected prison industrial programi;i during this critical. period in .. 
'our hist()ry. . ' . . ' ·. 'Y . 

Footnotes 
. . 

· 1Barn.es; REPRESSION op.ck, p. 262. 
2Sutherland arid Cl"essey op.cit., p. 516 . · 
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· •Leiby op.cit., pp .. 258-259 
5Haynes op,c/t., pp. 232-233. 
6lbid p. 242 . . 
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'. · cfation, Washington, D.C;, 1959, pp. 296-297 
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. P H'AS E. VI I I (1933~1945) THE LATER REGIMK,QF 
. COMMISSIONER WILLIAM JOHN ELLIS . 

. After World War I, there w~re various ~onserva.tive d,ecisions · 
by the Supreme Qourt and the Harding, Coolidge a:nd Hoover 
administrations continued .to maintain a- laissez-faire attitude 
toward business. Thus an atmosphere was created. during which 
monopoly was allo~ed to develop as never .before in ·.our nation's 
history. Anti-trust laws helped to eliminate some of the financial· 

" evils in .an economic system that was uncontrolled. But, these· 
Iaws ha,d little effect in halting the _concentration M powei: artd 
wealth in the hands of a few people that controlled the giant · 
corporations? .. . . · · . , · · i · · ·• · · 

"By 1929, two l).undred corporations controlled half of the non-
' banking corporate wealth of the natfons: Five percen{ofthe cor0 

porations of the United States were doing 85 percent.ofthetota:l ·_ 
· corporate business of the country." Such a concentration ofbusi- _ 

ness was 'accepted as an.inevitable development of themachihe, 
age and-tJle growth of capitalism:2. The goveq1ment took a ~om- ' 
pfacenf attitude an:d,did so in the beliefthat if big business pros0 

pered; 1then the welfare. of the working citizens would· a}so .. be. 
econm:nically promoted. . . . \ ' I ' . 

Contrary·to general belief, the collapse ofth~ stock market in 
October 1929 did not cause the'ensuing depression. There was a 
stock market rally at the end of the year and ,business, activity 
first declined significantly in the spring of 1930. "The Great_ 
Depression }Vas caused basically by the industrialization and ur0 

banization of the United States in the course of a century: too ·• 
much of the wealth of the nation had fallen into too few hands, 
with the result that consumers were unable to buy alithe goods 
produced."3 . . - . . .. . _ 

Automobile manufacturing dropped· from .4:5 million, units. ip.. 1 

1929to Llmillion in 1932. When the Ford MotorCompany closed 
its Detroit plant, some 75,000 .men lost 'their jobs: When. :frrami~ . 
facturers were unable to sell niounting,inventories,. they laid off _ 
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. workers, closed tµei:r fattories· iu{d thus caitsed' purchasing de-
rriand toshri:rik stil'tfurtijer. . , , . ' . . . . . 

Simultaneously, the few 'large corporations . that domina,ted, 
1nost i.ndustrie1, continued fo supportthe price structure and this·· 
meant that prices feH slower than wage&-which further tended 
to unbalance the situation. • . · · . · . . . 

The financial n.etwotk began to crack under the strain. By 1932 
some 5,000 banks had cl()sed their doors,. Each failure deprived 
thousands of depositors offunds they might have used to purchase \ · 

· necessary coI1sumer goods. . . . . . . . . . . 
. The industrial depression acceleratelthe agricultural depres-
sion, Unemployed workers tightened their belts and were forced 
to cut down on1 thei,r demand ·for foodstuffs. All the economic 
indicators reflected the fina,ncial collapse. New investments de-
' clined from ten billion dollars in 1929 to one billion doUars in 
1932; the national income fell from over eighty billion dollars to 
:under fifty billion dollars in the same period. Unemployment in 
the .country had risen to about 13 million people. 4. By March 4, 
1933., when President ~1fnkljn D .. ~oos~velt Wl;lS to be ina,ugu:. 
rated, there. was a bankm.g moratormm m practically everypart 

. ofthe nation. The financial operations of the United States were 
at a ~?mplete~ta1;dstil_LL . · ·. · .. ··· . .. · .· 

, , The economic s1tuat10nwas mdeed desperate and many ofour 
nation's c.itizens endured deprivation a,nd hardships during this 
era, •The author was a high school student and had personal ex-
periencesconcerning the difficulties within his own family and 
many others in the local community. The$e prevaiHng citcum-
starices did much to conditionnegati ve attitudes toward the prison 
systems. People were having their own problems and there was 
little sympathy for prisoners or prison industries-especially if 
there. Was, a suspected loss of employment due to prison: labor in 
the private sector. · · : ·. · . ... . .· · . .• . · 
' We have previously :rioted a definite tenden~y to substitute pub- . 
lie. systems of convict ilabcfr for the previously popular private 
systems. 'l'he following table summarizes the ipcreasing number 

· of inmates em.ployed under the public systems. 5 ·· · 
\ ·,. ' - . '-· -, . ' ' ' . -. : \ - ' ' 
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Year 
1885 
1905. 
1914 
1923 
1940 

PUBLIC 

T. A B L E VI 

S Y S T E M E M P L O Y M E N T 

Percent of Inmates 
26 % 
47 % 
64 % 
81 % 
99 % 

The competition of prison made goods with products produced 
by free labor has. long been a constant source of public i.rritation. 
Both employer and employee groups have consistently condemned 
prison competition. Such groups have strongly influenced legis-
lation, which in many instances had a disastrous result on the 
work being done in prisons and in some states even decided what 
system of prison labor should be utilized. 6 

The depression of the 1930's had a severe and marked. effect on 
the various prison systems. Restrictive legislation was passed 1 

during this decade which was designed to strangle, prison labor. 
Many of these laws were originated by thejoint vested interests 
of both capital and labor. ''It was impossible to work prisoners at 
any form of productive labor; and it was difficult to release them 
on parole because there were no jobs available." The futu;re out-
look for prison employment was very dismal.7 

Some states wished to restrict the in-flow of prison made goods 
across their boundaries, but were hampered by the fact that the 
control.of interstate transportation of goods rests in the h.ands of 
the Federal government. 

In 1929, however, Congress passed the Hawes-Cooper Act, 
which divested prison~made goods of their interstate char-
acter and thus enabled any state to prohibit within its bor-
ders the sale of goods made in the prisons of other states. 

•. This act·became effective in 1934. In the years immediately 
following the enactment of the Hawes-Cooper· Act,· a large 
majority of the states restricted by law, the sale and move-
ment of prisori products. 8 

This piece of important legislation _gave each state complete 
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control over prison•made, iteins sold within the, stat~ven if the I 
product wa'.s mimufactured in the prison of another state: This 
measure -climaxed a cent1,1ry old effort by manufacturers and or-
gariizedlabodo cripple convict labor _as unfair competition. · 

"In 1935 the Sumners-Ashurst Act was passed by Congress 
requiring that' pris011,-made goods transported in interstate coin-
mer_ce be labl:!led and prohibiting their transportation-in wiplation -. 

, of any state law}'9- This regulation strengthened the Hawes-
Cooper Act by prphibiting the transportation of :prison products 
Jnto'any s.tatein violation ofth-e laws of that state, -

Under the Roosevelt administration, the Congress passed the 
· Natio'naJ Recovery Act {NRA) in 1933. Various industrial trade 

_ , associatim;is were requested to draft proposed codes of fair coin-
- petition. 'It .was apparent that a. number_ of tHese trade organi-

,zation,s were trying to insert restrictive clauses 1n their codes. 
"Their objective was to prohibit memQers ~f these industries from 
handling· or seliing prison-made goods." - · . . 

. · · A number of prison executives had obtiined knqwledge· of these. 
restrictive ite_ms in the proposed codes .and h.eld a conference in 
New York City on July 13, 1933. They adQpted 'and published the_ 
following resolutions:10 - , · -

. . ' . 

1 (1) .• "Th~ employment ofprisoners is absolutely essential to the 
: - development of a sane-pri~on program for the protection of -

__ . society.andthe.rehabilitation of the prisoners. 

(2) . The burden, of taxes now resting on the people~ will be con-
- siderably _relieved by the proper employment of prisoners. 

(3) In the f~rmulation of the -industrial codes proper pr6visi6n-
for the employment of prisoners should be adequately con-
sidered." · · 

, -A :recogni:l;ed authority on prison labor, Pennsylvania'_s D~. 
Louis·Robins<?n, was selected as ~he representative, of.the prison 
systems in Washington, D. C; on all matters that were being 
·coilsideredin. the forinulation.ofindustry codes, .. 
_ Aprop9sed Prison Industries Code was submitted to the NRA 

· for approval. But, it was evidently unsatisfactory because all codes · 
required:, 
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, I • ,"• {',,~ , <', ,: • 

· a. A provision f~r ·collective bargah1i~g '-vvhich ·.the states could ' t t ' ' ' . ' ,' . \ ' , no mee .. •, .1•• • • ·.,·. ,.' .::•. __ •• 1 .• 

,'·:_~_-•. •_. <_.·,:, ...... ·. _·. (>: .' .. :·_. __ , -_; ,- · .... ,· .. .":1,•_, .. •.·_ · .... ·/· .. -'. ·_: ··_.,,.;_,·./ !,·,,. .. · 

>b'. Nor could th~·goverµors. of spve_reign states subscribe to :· · ; . 
. ·•.· · co.de.which.was subject to :rµodificati9n by thi:fPtesidep.t,:·, . . ' . '.. ,, ' ... _, .. . ' . '·' ' . . . 

• ), • •• • . ,• : (. •, ' • • • • ' • , •, _' ,, ') :, • 1\ _ • • • ,•, '-••. '• / :: •, •,•_.• -,1 •• • 

. · . S:ubsequen.tly the issue was compromised.byadopting a.voluntary ·.. . 
''Priso:i1 Compa~t" instead -of a 'code: . ; . ·: ·. -· ·, '• • > : : · , , . .·:, '. · 

'I'he ·PrisonCo:mpact.was.a ·unique;document:which "covei:ed '.' .· .. 
:products mined, ~anufactu,red; produced or distributed by prif'!Ori . · 
labor in tq.e states that_ signed it:'' It establish~d a pri!:3ori Compac:t .. · 

. Authoriti which -consisted of nine representatives:- si:t, -w;e.re: !': 
· · •. elected annually by the states that signed the Compa:ct a1;,_1d three· .. '·. < 

· were appointed by the President to represent industry, lalfot, and ·. •· 
consumers. . ( •, , I • ' • •• • , • • I , • • • • '. ., • , • • C ( , ' ' •• 

"This Authority was to administer.the Compact.; 11nake'rules .. •• 
. and regµlations, establish a ;1.miform: 6ost fi:p:ding system,. a1;1d .... 

. , determine the pric_es below which prison .proc;I:u.cts should rib\ be ' 1:• : 
'contracted for. It was .. also authorized to·hea:r and adjust'com-· . · 
. plaints arishi.g under the_ Compact."11 . •· · . . ·.. ' · . · · . · . · 

.·. By.A,pril .1934,· some twenty~eight states. had.signed'the.Coin.t•· .. , 
pact. The ',following month Samuel Lewisohn was ·el~cted ch!lir-' .· 

. man and James Bennett as secretary,-treasurer. of .the . P:dso:U . 
. Labor· Authority'., The Coin pact was a vpluntary; agreement )fo · : 
,c;ases :.were eve:rtaken to COl_!:rt: ·A:hy .and alLcomplaints· agaillst.•· '.: •. 

· prison-made goods were resolved by the.PrisonLaborAutho:r,-ity. · 
. . 'Many of t,he prfso:n systems had developed fairly SQphis,ticated I '. 

¢1othihg ip.dµstries. One of the principal items being .mantifac-_: '. 
tured ih substantial- quantities was c;otton wo:r;k garments (i:e., ' 
pants and shirts). A serious compl_aint was registered by the cotton 
garment industry. that charged priso:i;r ~ab9r w'as i11; violati<:in of , .. 

·. tp.e garment industry code and the private sector could not' coµ1< i- , 

. . pete. in .October 1934., the NRA appointee! the {Jim.an. Coni;rnitte'e : ··. . ·· 
·.·. ·. to study the operation of the Prison -Labor· (!;omp'~ct, a:hd ~nves- ·. : .· · ' . 

tigate the. effects of products being made by convicts llnd Siniub: . · 
ta:neously tp.e COillp!aint of the cotton 'ga:p:nen:t marrqfa~urers:;1:1 , 

., . The UJman Committe.e ~ondticted '.a number of hearings .a:hd. 
~tt~mpted to resolve Isome of Jlrn 1.ssues. ~ut,., as :Dr.· Robin.sq~ .··. 
md1cated, ''.the onlytrue solution oftl;le prison,.laborproblem1s . 1 

. one that will efl'ectually remove the prpducts of 1>ris<>n labo,t from · 
the ordinary t:hanne'ls Qf, comp~titive·trade ·and co.nimerce: This·:.;· 
i'rieans.the State Use system.'' ::. ·. • .. ·. ·' . . · / . . ·' · ... 
. . . ,_ . . ,.,-.. . . ... \. ,. ': . 
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: Jn its fina1 report to the NRA, the Ulm~n Committee prOJ?OSed 
the estafilishme'nt of a $50,000,000 fund bythe l>residerit through 
the Public Works Authority (PWA}to help the st_iites, "plan and 
reorganize their industries, .temovingprison-made. goods from the 
ope.nm,arketand finally bringing to an end the priso~labor con-

. troversy which has burdened a:i;nerican industrial and political 
life for so long a time."13'. 

This report by the Ulman Co;mmittee assumed naively that by 
adopting the State Use. system all competition between,convict · 
made gopds and those produced by free.labor would be eliminated. 
Unfortunately greed has no Pl'.inciples and ~nows no boundaries!. • 

The truth is that in practise only lip-service is paid to the 
· id,eal ofState Use, namely the giving up by thE:l prisons of 
the op~nlmarketi:ri exchange,for, a closed market. It is a one- · 
sidEld contract that the states make when they enact a State 
Use law. They pro:rnise not to sell on the ~pen market, but 
the free manufacturers and thefreelaborers ma.keno proms -
ise. not I to invade this closed market set aside for prison 
indu_ stries. 14 · ' ( 

These circumstances contin:ue to exi!;;t in today's market place, 
I have personally experienced harrassment,and pressures from 

· trade associations; · manufacturers, legislators·_. (both . State and 
· Federal)on-behalfof thefr taxpaying constituents. I can tecall an 
,incident where my Commissioner and I were brought into the 

Governor's office for a.''conference"withhis top_aides and mem-
ber~ ofE,t complaining trade association, Such meetings 1:1re usually . 
concHiatoryin favor oftlie people complaining. Even if the Prison 
industry staff is cornpletely correct in administering the program 
and .all-of the laws have been observed, somEi •concessions are.-

. usually made! It can be very frustrating to believe ina rightful 
position and b_e forced to live with a compromisjng decision which 
may frequently haveanegative impact on future prison industrial 
opetations, . , . · · . .· .· . . · 

· In September 1935, President Roosevelt established the Prison· 
Industries Reorganization Administration (PIRA). This action 
ended the official relations of the NRA with the problems of prison 

·1abgr, It was the only perrnanentresult of the Ulman Committee 
1 report .. ·. · .. · .. · . . .. . .. ·•.·· · · 

This organization (PIRA) was created for the purpose ofcon° 
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. ducting- "surveys of the' industrial opet;tions and allied ~ctivities. 
carried on by'. the state penal and correctional institutions and to 
formula.te and :r:ec6rrimend for presidential-approval a progra:m 
for replanning and reorganizing existirtg prison industrial oper-
ations a:nd'allied activities," in order to minimize prison compe-
tition and to as.sist the states in eliminating idleness. 1~ . . · .. · ··-. • 

Prisonauthoritieswere not pleased with the NRA vi~wpoint. 
on prison industries. They complained that cop.structive plans t6 
eliminate difficulties .with· prisort-made·• goods w~re ·. igriored .. "It 
is not 11drive to e1imim1te unfair competition; but ii struggleto -
eliminate all competition· arising out of prison production." Their · 
actions were depicted, as, "a. bitter attack on any kind of under" 
standing to provide employment.for prisoners." The interests of\ · 
the taxpayers, public protection and prisoners r,ehabilita:tion were 

• being ignored, charged the penal administrators. 16t . _ . . . . 
Some 18 states and the District of Columbia worked, with PIRA 

attempting to develop or improve their State Use industrial type 
programs. But, overcrowded walled _institutions ofth~_ old bastiUe 
type, in yards too small for exercise and relaxation prevented the , .· 
setting up of industries and building of new shops, "In the 2 ½ 
years of its existence the f>IRA has aided in',a far reaching _move0 

ment to improve prisons and prison systems." Deplorable concli-
tions were pinpointed and remedial measures were indicated 
based on the best experience. The agency acted as a source of.-
information and supportto those states that1 were seeking im-. . t' H . . provemen s. .· .. .. _ . __ . . . 

Inl933, Sanford Bates, the Director of the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons; summarized the prevailing attitudes as follows: 1e-

The prisons of the country seem no nearer a solution _of the . 
employment problemthanthey were in l923 ... that today· 
there is more idleness in most ofthe prisons of tpe country.-

. than ever. Those private manufacturers affected are more 
vociferous and uncompromising in their attitude.than here-
tofore; labor is'stillunsatisfied;a'nd the public remains un-' 
informed and indifferent. - ·-

' ,, • , •• .• , I 

*In May W35, the V. S. Supreme Court by unanirnous decision (in the Schechter 
Poultry Case)ruled the NRA invalid as an improper delegation0Heg1s-
lative power from Congress to the President and saidthe Federal codes had 
invaded a fi_eld reserved to the states. -
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'' While it was apparent to everyone',:concerned: that all prisons, ' 
,were expe:i;ient:;ihg hardships, T~strictive legislation continued to .. ' 

_ be e11acted· by some states'. ~y 1.940 practically all state organi- · 
zations had prohibitions against the sale of prison-made goods on 
the open market: 19 , • ' 

' 
In that same year,, the blirial of prison labor, was c~mpleted .·' 

· when President Roos.evelt signed the Act of October 14, 1940, .· 
exchiding almost all products made in state prisons from ' 

· interstate commer~e. Under its prov1sions, persons shipping 
such goods across state lines are liable to a fine of $1;000. 
a:nd one year's irnprisoriment, **. Such restrictions,, dictated 
by 'laborinterests and manufacturers exerting pressure on 
legislatures'; pril.cticl;llly forced thevarious,states to prevent 
shipment .of ,convict made goodi;i. across state Hnes and· to 
make StateUse the dominant system throughoutthe coun-
try .. 

. In New Jersey, th~ Department of Institutions and Agenci~s 
was forced tC> live with the restrictive Federal legislation and the 
severe econom1ic impact ofthe,depressiim years. As the Central 

·. Office st~ff gained'.experience, a greater understanding and co-
operation was developed. There was improved staff coordination 

· ofriecessary centralized programs such as; budgeting, inspection, 
.. farrn supervJsion; legal' affairs and indus.trial operations, One of 
·, Cbmmissioner Ellis' key staff assistants was Francis X. "Spike" 

Gerry. The latter was the Chief budget officer for the department. · 
He, was a very ,convivial and well liked person!ility, but had the 

•. :r:eputation, of being ''a wiz~rd at firiding the boss' an e.xtra dollar · 
in the shoestring budgets of the depression years."20 

. The only ·beneficial aspect of this sad decade in New Jersey 
history. was th~ completion of the Bordentown Prison Farm in' 
1937. The farm began operatibns in 1928 and was established in 
tem,porary wooden buil~iIJ,gs which house~ about .. 180 prisoners. 
· Wheri the permaiientQUildings were finished, the institution was 

. openep with the transfer of an additiona'.1153 .inmates from the 

, I 

. Trentbn State Prism~- . · 
· The new structures_ were . designed primarily for- use as- a me-

dil,im ·security ip_stitution, but there were provisions to accom-
' .\· . 

**The above resti:ictiv~ acts we~e .consolidated In the revis1;Jd Federal Criminal 
· Code: 18 U.S.C. 176'1, 1762. · 

' C '.• :,-
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modate ·. s~~e. ma.ximurn arid rnininium p~isoners,: The projected . 
capacity of the new brick ~J)-d: stone bllilding units was 60o'. "'.fhis 
construction rounds out the programthatNew Jersey had (ear-' . 

• He:f). developed,to provide classified types of ir:istitutions for its . 
adult prison population. . · · · · · · ·. . . .· . \ · . · · . 

The old cell. })lock type pf structure has been 
abandoned, ... : strong rooms with outside windows· replace the 
inside ceHs so.· generallyusecl in American, penal institutions·.'~21 

This was a major change in the architectural concept qf prison 
construction and continued as a popular model ffven in today's 
sophisticated· correctional aQministration format.· It is unfortun-
ate that; .circumstances p:feventedfurther investment in· capital 
improvements within New Jersey's correctiollal system for the.·. 
next thirty years. .•· · · . .. , . ' . . , ·· .. ··. . - · · , · · 

The 'Bureau of State Use Industries establi~hed several riew: .·, ·• 
shop.qperations at the Bordentown institution,. These included.: . 

' Potato Farming, Piggery, Shoe Repair and a Cotton Mop and Qorn '' 
Broom program; a Sheet Metal shop; a Soap Manufacturing in" • ·. 

' dustry arid later on a Commercial Labqratory w:ithaPest Exter•. 
minating Service and a facility . for manufacturing Aluminum 
Windowg and Storm Doors./ The IIldu,strial Matrnger at ];Jorden~, 

· town was also assigned the administrative responsibility for su-
. pervision of the industrial products being prod\lced a,t the Trenton 

Psychiatric Hospital. The primary products were'a'line of various 
brushes utilized for a number ,of 'applications. Also the hand-
weaving of burlap bag fabrics and variegated colored throw rllgs. . . 
' · Improvements in New Jersey's prison system has been sporadic - · 
and slow. The mid~thirties was generally. accepted asthe begin~ 
ning of the modern era of prison progress. within this c_qU:µtry. 
The greatest impetus has been credited to'the complete reorgari• 
ization and reform of the federal prison System which was begun 
ab011t 1930. "During the follqwing years; the federal priso:ns were 

' . ': . i . . . . . . . . . .· -raised from the· status of a backward, neglected, and at times 
corruptsystem, to a position ofpre-eminence amorig the pris011:s< 
of the country. The rapid and steady progress made by the.federal 
system from1929-1930 6n had a significant effe<::ton state pris-' •· 
·ons, ... "22 New Jersey's earlier development of strong classifi" 
cation, medical and educational programs tna_de a signific'ant ·· 

. contribution to the federal prison reform movement, (see Table VII) ' .. ' . . . ·. •.. . . . 

i I 
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, The decacle .of the 1930's was' a v~ry difficult period for all 
,cotrectio:p:al systems. There were rising prison populations and , 
reductions in prison appropriations due to the economic depres• 
sion. There was a favorable factor reported: "They were able .to 
recruit well educated and highly skilled personnel who in ordi-
nary times would not enter the prison service; and personnel of 
all types were also available through the Works Progress Adrpin-
istration (WP A) and ot.her relie( programs."23 . 

The outbreak of World War II, at the end of the depression 
period, was one of mixed blessings. Many key people, at all cor-
rectional levels, entered the .armed fo.rces and a number of insti-
tutions were· seriously· undermanned. Fortunately there was a 
reduction in civilian crime and state prison populations shrank 
from 154,500 to 114,000 during the 1940-1944 pericid.24 · , 

In !'few Jersey, the earlier diversification arid expansion of'. 
prison industries enabled the pi'ogram to operate at a small profit. 
The authorities were forced to seek all possible means to reduce 

. institutional maintenance budgets during the depression years, 
"As a result, the industries program soon became involved in the· 
financing and support of extensive farm and dairy operations.,, 
Almost. inevitably, the idea grew that the industries could con-
tribute goods and services to the operation of the institutions in. 
which industrial programs existed an_d a pattern was set which 
continued for two decades."25 ' ", 1 ' • . 

The restrictive legislation enac.te,d during the 1930's was sus-
pended during the period of war and followed the now familiar 
bhieprint of n~tional need established during previous periods of · 
conflict. Prisoners produced a tremendous amount of impo:rtaµt · 
war materials. The latter was valued in excess of $138,000,000 
and greatly contributed to a booming, successful prison industri1:ll 
operation. Convicts proved to he motivated, willip.g workers. 
There were also many inmate volunteers that ,participl'lted in 
painful and dangerous medical experiments. "Under a'wa.rtime 
relaxation of legal restrictions, prisoners in agricultural states 
were used in large numbers to gather crops which would:otherwise 
have been lost."26 

Director of Industries Ma)t Rockhill reported in 1940 that his 
Division of State Use operated 45. different shops. The industrial · 
program employed 1375 patients and prison· inmates, with some 
28S4 people beingtrained. He also noted that 70 civilian instruc-
tors in various job classifications, were employed and the State 
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Use payroll also c6vered.thecsalaries of 17 c;orrection office~s. The 
an.hualindustrial operation res~ltedjn:a ,small loss .. But total 
sales for the yearam:6untedto $1,098,000.27 .· . . 

' 1During the war years the1Prison/Rahwayand Clinton per~ · 
formed some Go.ve.rnmeht work and .the farm:s ;:i.dded greatly to 
theJood S\lpply available to the institutions. Large quantities of •. 
beef an,d pork were produced. Millions, of pounds ofv'.egeta:bles 
were canned. A large dry 'cleaning plant was operated at Ra,hway 

, for the Navy which sometimes worked around the clock to help 
get·a ship back to sea with a minimum of delay. The Directorals.o 
reported difficulty in meeting deliveries in most of the shop's as 

' r~wrnaterials were scarce and ofpopr quality ..... " The Rahway 
institution also _had serious problems with an ov~r. bqrdened D . 

. C. power generator. This inadequate facility created lengthy in-
' .terruptions without electricity that badly disrupted productfon.28 

'l'he New Jersey industrial ,program was being closely watched 
as new ideas were pioneered and goals were reached. These efforts 
were. recognized ·at the . 69th Congress of the American Prison 
Association by a renowned businessman, Samuel. A. Lewisohn, 
during his ;3.ddress to the gathering:w .· . · · 

. ' w~. spend lnindreds of thousands of dollars in apprehen~ion 
and prosecution and thenproceed to neglect the returns of 
our invest~ent. We are faced with the task of providing an· 
i:ti:stitutional program, designed to return prisoners . better 
eqµipped to join the free community. To use business ter-

. · minol6gy: to make thern assets instead of liabilities! Prison 
' lab<!>r is an important factor in such a treatment program 
- since it provides the.nearest approach totheactivities of the 

: outside world. ' · 

, In~ofar as you conduct a prison labor program you not only . 
provide, a disc;ipline that is basic, but at the same time'an 
activity that will not burden the ordinary state budget. New 

· Jersey hada capital fu,nd 'set l+P to carry the prison 1ndus-· 
tries, but the original grant has been repaid out of the earn-
ings of the !ndustries. It is. understood that ' the prison 
'indqstries now operate on· earnings ;3.nd that a reserve has 
been accumulated to cover the change .pf rna6hinery, depre-
ciation, and so (o,-th. · · 
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,·, . .·. . L.· .... · .. .: . •:'' . • ·, .. ··. 
Thus, one can say that a proper State Use system; given a 
. reasonable market, and having accumulated or bee11 given, . 
. a capital fund; $hould provide a wholesome regime of activity-
which fh;i.ances itself. I ' 

. "The primary objectjve of the: Department andof the Divis,icni 
of State Use has.been to provide training opportu11ities for pa-
tients and inmates.·EspeciaUy .in the prisons and reformatories, 
few skilled workmen are found. on admission. There are.·numbers 
of individuals whose workaptitudes have never been developed, 
and in many cases their inability to lioldJobs has been a con-

. tributory cause of delinquencJ."30 . · . . 

When imnates. or patients pr~pare food, do :i;nairiterfance-work 
or participate in farm programs, they render a valuable service 

. to the State. The manufacture of a large variety of products for . 
use by the State, County anµ 'Municipal governments, :utiiizing 
inmate labor, provides a.further contribution to reducing- the so~t 
of their upkeep. . .. . .·. , 

· If correctional facilities are to provide a constructive ,influence 
upon the wards in their custody-,-work prog~ams must e_mphasize 
proper training, establish high standards' of workmanship; .and 
apprQximate employment conditions on the outside, i;;o far as pqs-
sible. 31 · 

. Prisoners received in New Jersey institutioris frequently have 
been on probation or confined in other institutions, while some 
have no prior criminal records. · There is. a· wide variety, in · the 
natµre of their offenses. Th,ey d,splay differentials in education, . 
mental capacity, attitudes anq 'willingness to adjust to .regula~ 
ticins-whether in the institution or even the community! .· . 

. "To. persons fa~iliarwith prisons and prisoners, the greatneed 
of training for outside occupation is obvious. Most men c.ommitted 
to 'prisons have poor work records and 0nly a few have)developed· ' 
either the skills or the work attitudes which make for successful-
outside employment. Qevelopment of prison· industries in New 
Jersey fa guided by,two-objecthi(;ls. The :first is to provide occu-. 
pations requiring diversified talents and, abilities so that pris-
onE)rs of va:i:ying types may be employed in, lines .of work.to whi,ch . : ., . . . . . . . ,. ,. . . . ... . I 
,they are aclapted. The second is to•produce articles ,of value and 
use'to the state so.that costs of maintenance ni~y be redµced/'32 .· 

' 
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TABLE VIII 

VAlUl Of STAT[ Ul[ fRODUCl5 
IS lffltCTtD 8Y SALU TO GOJUIMCITAI. AGUCICS 

~•~:" :;:o-~o •~ooo t500,ooo •150,000 •1,000.000 '••.z:so.o 
I I 

I '1934,• 43(, 
I I 

1935 '84 
I I I 

193(, - 724 
I I I 

1';137 6'7 
I I I I 

1930 1)73 
I- I I I rm '}55 
I I I I 

1'}40 
I I I I 

- 1'}41 1,075 
I I I I I -

l'J42 ~m 
I I I I I 

1'}43 .. ~154 

• IOT IIICLIIIIG IAL.ll Of IOH WOU. WIICI WH lUMIHTtl AUil 
, ••aeoecnoa •• "6> 1Ut To 111eonl1,aact o, 1110 , .. 111a11P1cr••· 

Mr. Ellis P. Earle was 58 years of age when he helped to or-
ganize the New Jersey State Board in 1918. "The Department 
became a pet of his old age, and Commissioner Ellis was like a 
son to him."34 Mr. Earle had succeeded Dwight Morrow as Chair-
inan of the State Board of Control in 1922. His_ ~eath in 1942 was 
a sad loss. 

Mr. Reeve· Schley, who had been a State Board member _since 
1936, succeeded Mr. Earle. He was a successful businessman that 
left a wartime position with Lend-Lease, in order to devotehis 
full attention to the needs of the Department.35 

-- -Within three years the Department oflnstitutions and Agencies 
experienced another tragic loss with the unexpected death of Com-
missioner William J. Ellis. His passing on March 11, 1945 was 
a great shock to the entire staff. -
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. -·There ·were -m~ny loose -_ends· left dangling because. there· was . - · .. 
no fonrial chain :of comman'd: estabHsh.ed .. He was,person~:lly in,~ · 

< Volved. in a number of p'rojl;lcts and his associates felt t4'.at the _ 
. Commissio.ner .had done. tqomuch·. himself.-·Mr, Ellis•·w·a~ as~oci~ 

.. · ated with the D~partment ofln$titutions'and Agencies for mdre 
tp.an 25 years. The-re is no doubt that _his presence left a-· deep -
imprfrit on the philosophy and furi.cti6:µs of this· important orga/ 
nization for many years into the future. - : .· · , ·· . · · ·· 

, There are numerous historical: obs¢rvers thatMJiev;e New Jer--. 
sey helped to pioneer_ a number ofinipbrtant social changes for 
the disadvantaged. during tlie. perio,d. between W or,ld Wars. I ahd ,· _ 
11. Ther.e is.justification for t:onsiqering this 25 year period as a 
''09lden Age" for New .Jersey._ The. conceP,t of·a centraWJed de~· 
partme~t; a workable .State· Use lIJ:dU:strial op~ratio11; · ex{i~nded · . 
capital coni,tructfon programs; ari _enlightened classification; ed-' 
ucational; medical and parqle Syst-enis in.Cory-ectiql}s; and ari 
.evolving public welfare operation were some qf the major cont:d-
butions of this• era. 'The foresight,and dedicated service of Dla:ny ;- .· ... 
, personalities must be credited, but non~· m,o:re than Dwig4t M6r- . ·. 
row, Ellis E~rle;. Geraldii?-e Th~pson, · Burdette· Lewi$ _and Wil ~- · 
liafu. J; Ellis. - · ·. · , · .. ' ' ·· · . · · : • ·.. . · . -i .' , · · . ;, • . -

.. It'is a fact that.Conimissioner Ellis acc~pted the. faults of his· , 
·. associates arid attempted to fit tqem 1nio his '.program.-Hf;l simi: ·· . 
· · 1arly accepted the Department's political status arid tried to wor.k, , · 
with the · available tools. His adm;inistration _ was hone$t; pro~:•· 

_ gtessive._anff_economical._ 'rh,e··legislators __ trusted him.- a:rt.d_,~e:1 ·-· .. 

le.arnednot tC>,as~ for.too .rnu,cp.: :Ellis t:onsidere~ tJ:ie views 9fhis; · 
staff and the institutions, as well as the legislators arid the 0-o'v~ · 
em.or: If.there were program halts or corrier~:to be cu~he would : . 
cut them. '.'Thinking 'in terms of the PI."actic,al_- and possible, heY 
was confident that he was achleving what he could realistically 
hope for."36 · , . • . . • · . · ; , . , . - . · • , 

_·. Notwithstanding the considerable achievements;in, New J~rsey, 
· there were serious proplerris ahead for prison industries.programs: 

. . By _1942 the industrial-. prodticti'.ori _inyrisons }:tad dimiiliShe~ to · · 
·. less than $25 million nationally-'---orless than one half of the plal':tt _ 
capaci:tyi "The years since. Wcfrld War ll'have witnessecfa>t,eturn, ·· •· 
to· the'old status of prisoh industry.- .. '.,It is reasonable to ·state,< 
ho\\'.ever,. that the prisons· are substantfally wheI."e they were, be-
fore 19:42 s_ofar as productive employment 1s<coricetned."37 :: ,- .. -~ 
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'P HAS E I X (1945 - 1952) THE PRISON SYSTEM IN . 
·TRANSITION .. , , , ',,•·I ,· , 

1· 

The correc;tio~ai syst~m developed in the 1920's wi,thin c 
Jersey was generally adopted by the federal prisons and a !}.umber 
of the progressive state programs. •The. history of imprisbnmerit .· 
in this country now reveals a positive ,trend ayvay from puri.ishc .. 
inent and a strong emphasis· on individual treatment forinmate , 
reformation-:-within the framework of a secu,.rity system. Non-
punitive methods were considered desirabl~ if prisoner attitudes 
were to be changed and they were to be deflected from criminal 
activities in the future. · . . · , , , . 

It is unfort,unate that many p_rison systems. w"ere organized so 
that treatment efforts were actually impeded. "As a result,'treat-
ment programs pf ten are described in official statements of prison ,· · 
policy althoqgh they do .not exist in fact."1 . ·. • ·· · · . .. · · 

While some barriers to treatm~nt ~re probably due to inefficient 
prison management, there is a basic conflict with society's reac- · 
tion to Griminal offenders· and their treatment:2 · • . ·. • ' • • • 

,. . ' . i ·, . ' ', ' 

Contemporary society seems to have a variety of objectives 
in regard to control of criIIie, and it considers. imprisonme:p.t · 
the means for attaining each oftherri. · ,· .·• · 

lst--{Reform): . . . . 
The emphasis on· rehabilitation and 'treatment implies· that so0 

ciety wants !!riminals changed so no• :further crirn.es will be per:\ 
petrated, by them. · . · · ·· , . . · .. 

' . ' ' ' . . 
/ 

2nd--{lncapacitatioiJ,J: .. . . . 
Society wishes to be protected from criminals, particularlycthose. · 
recognized as habitual offenders; · · . . · . .• ,, , , ·, , , I, 

3rd--{Retribution): 
. ~ociety expects the prison to mak«:l life very. unpleasant for vfo.:., 

I , , ._ 
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·latorsiy,rho ·commit crimes against otlters ·in.th~ soc;ial structur~: 

4th~Deterrent): . . . 
Incarceration fqr social offe,nders is viewed as a desirable action 
by the public and 'a Jllotivating factor in \he reductio~ of crime 

\ in general . .• . ' . . . ·• . . . · . . · . 
I 

The transition from levels of maximum inmate custody tome-' 
dium and even minimum custody have created. basic problems 
within the pris_on system. We indicated that the historic devel-
opment of progressive cliangesjn public attitude towardpris~mers 
evolved over many years. Similarly, the concept of reduced cus-
tody ha.s been \;ery reluctantly acc~pted by the public and 'even 
by some correctional admin.istrators. . 

Inmate work programs have been traditionally geared toward 
maximum custody prisoners. Current legislative statutes reflect 
such a position.• Efforts to expand arid incorporate work programs 
to·accom:rilodate lower custody categories have been limited and 
enacted Very slowly.' Because of the, legislative co:mplexities 
among the various· states regarding prison.et·. treatment, it has 
fr1;iquently required federal direction arid leadership in reqmt 
years to implement statutory changes; 

In our earlier prison systems various non-productive labor tech-
niques were employed frequently to institute sentences of hard 

. ;. labor. Such devices as the treadmill and the crank served. no 
productive goal. "It hks long been recogniz.ed that idleness in 
pdsonjs had for both the inmate and the institution." Therefore, 
the demand for prison labor programs has been an item oflong 
standing. Simultaneously; the public has viewed prison labor as 

· a puniti ye instrument tp carry out .the ,court's· sentence for crim- · 
inal acts.3 • . 

Since the end of World War H, prisoh popufations have been ' 
steadily increasing while the average age of these prisoners has 
been generally decreasing. The.cost of'maintaining the institution 

.. and its populaticm has also been increasing. Thus far-there have 
not been a.ny universally acceptable rxsolutions to the ,problems 
associated with prison labor. The.overwhelming :majority of pris-
oners are eventuallyreturned to society and no programofprison 
indtJstry should. be allowed to neglect or ignore their welfare. .• 

·. "The problems of prisoriJabor have been made more acute by · , 
· overcrowding of prisons, the inability of prisons to keep up with • 

_i --c 
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,technicaLcha.nges fes.u~ting:infower C<:!Sts in o_utside'plants, And-. 1 . 

·. the restrictioiis pla.ced up,on potential :,;na.rkets1•py legi$latjon; ;;is .. · 
weUas,con:sfrmer oppositio11to goolis :,;nanufachtfed by ptisoners:''4 ' ' ._. , \_ .w,e ·haVe•·Iist~d. fs()me 9f ~he· qJ~er~~t:p~i~on lab.or- sYst~~~ '.-U~i.;•_ ·.:· . I" 

, -lized during.the past:20Oyears. While arty system Will be subje~t / 
. to some objection or:criticisni; the re~der should recognize there .. , 
will be both sfa:ong aµd- weak.• factors ;to .· consider withiI1 th,ese 

·. programs.-Basic~lly:,. the qlleStions,. offelat1ve. merit.,inust refer ,tq 
·. the function of a penal institution· and the amount of responsi~ 

· bi1ity the state must assume for developing the futµre conduct of. 
the inmate;5 . . . · . 1 • ' ' 

In·New Jei'sey,:lhe State Use laws requir~ industrial'adniin-• '. 
' istratcmi noronly train :prisoners,''but ~lso to operate1the indus- I : . 

· t,rial shops a.s a self-supportJng venture ·withoµt the benefit of 
appropriated fun:dit Prisoner· training niu,st therefore be. seco.nd-
a:ry to the'.ptim~ function ofma:king a small in::ofit. The latter-
is -necessary .to purchase machinery, materials, pay wage(and 
m~intain equipmentretc. The -type ofinq.ustrial progra,m :m:iil'!(of .. 
necessity be gearedto customer :products that can be sold advan::, 'I .• ·, 

tageously or the program of industries would soon ceaE;1e to ex'.ist; · · · 
· Thirty years ago New J ersey\vas recognized as ranking eighth . 
. in tlie poµritry for. its prison industry aiversificatii:m; The program 
operated 'some 35 different shops an,d :tnanufactured a variety of . 
productsfor use by Stat~, County an:dMun:icipa:l instttu#ons and · 
1:1,gencie's. Unfortunately•some ,0fthese items gid riot receive.the· .. 
· anticipated customer -support. A µumber· of the shop programs / 
we.re subsidized by our successful Jndustries·-in order to continµe · 
the availability· of in:mate_tra'ining, This w:a:s a: s~rious mistake;· 

. since under existfng statutes Sfa;i:te U seJndustries was µltimately . 
bro'ilght-tothe·verge,ofbankruptcy. Aggressive action._by the.· 

· industrfal administrators was required to elimin~te sgme 18 in/ . 
dustries that were consistently operating at a loss in order to 
restm::e a .fisc.ally solvent program. ; . · ·· . · ; . . < , . . · 

·. . The Department of Correctioris 1nust accept_responsib1lity for ·• ·. · 
coordinating all inmate work programi so there a,:re n,o conflicts~ · 
The items :µiari.\J.fact:ured in,ust be p:urcl)ased in reasonably suf~ -
ficien,t qua:rititles, . A further indi,cation , of support /requires the~--
necessity' for clas~ificatiori assignment of stiita:ble anq trainible . 
in'nia.tes to the various .industries for minimum periods of ind us- .· 

· tri,al instruction. (a1 year i_s ba,r'ely accej)table). lnmiitf wbrlters . 
must not' be removed from shops duri;o.g :the worlc day .witho,ut .. 

'";l' 
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serious justification; If work assignments: for _ inmates are to 
closely resemble tl'.16se-i:ri tl:ie private sector, a_, 35 to 40 hour pe.r ·_ 
week schedule must be established and maintained. , 

. ' "The_ type of labor best adapted to a penal 'institution_ must be_ 
" deter:rp.ined; therefor~; with a:r;t eye tq its effect on the ,health and. _ 
wen being of the prisoner, its influence upon his.possible reform, 
its"bearing on ~tat¢ e~penditu:res arid income, its <;ontribution to 
a wage for the prisonh as. a means, of maintaining a self~respect-

. ing relationship with his dependent~, !lrtd :its competition with 
free labor and industry."6 · 

The_ turnover rate for inmate workers must be minimized or 
industrial training and p;rodtict quality control will be corn:pro: 
mised. A pris9n industry cannot be operated like a factory on the 
outside. To ppera:te primarily for the goal of a money profit, the 
staff would J;tave to ~tandardize prison labor, produce a minimum 

-number of product!;! in maximu_m quantities and po,ssibly sacrifice --
individual aptitudes an,d skill development. ·, 
," It.is unfortunate that our historicalexperience indicates that 

-prison indust:r:ial. programs have generally been fiscal failures. 
- Rega,rdless of the labor systems_ employed, the majority have not 

been self-supporting. "The prison system of facto1yadministra-
tion does not. ordinarily have behind it,the investment, skilled 
n1ariagement, space, marketing facilities, adaptability to chang-
ing needs, or suitable labor which successful administration out-
side the prison needs· and secures/'7 

·-_ -James V. Bennett, a former_ Director of the federal Bureau of 
Prisons stated iIJ. 1937: "The great nacessity in prisonis work. If 

--1 had ~o manage a prison upon condition. that l make my choice 
. of one thing, and only one, as an aid to discipline, as.~n agency 
forreform,for its therapeutic value, l would·unhesitatingly choose 
· work~ju~t plain,· honest-to-goodness work. Of course, l wouldn't 
· like to have to:concentra:te soon a choice and it would be unwise 
to be i;;o restricted .... But the habit of work is what men _most 

- -ne.ed." - - - -_ . , -- -- , 
-. Qperating a program of prison ir1dustries has a number ofhand" 
icaps i10t the least of wllich are:restriction.s due to security con-
siderations. The institutional custody schedule usual'lyrequires 

· top priodtyi lndustri_al work periods are adversely and seriously 
, affected by: inmate counts; mass movements of inmate workers; 

feeding schedules; docto;r yisiti;; parole.board'hearings an_d such 
miscellaneous items as haircuts; .educational, psychological or_ -

. ·,' ' ,' .'' . ' : . ',/. 
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social.worker inter:views; special recreational programs such· as' 
· · · l · -~ .. . . l , ' ' , ' · . ' ' ·· ' I ~orld series baseball games, ,·etc.. , .. ·_·• . , · ,·.. . . . _ _.· ·· - _ -

•• 1J'here_ are \ndu~tries, that ·would ney_er be acc~ptab_le within,' .\ 
prison confines-:-no matter .how beneficial _the. work might },)e t9 . 
,the , inmate population; . C9rrectional authoriti~s would rarely. 
· sanction the use of certain' che:mical items; inflammable ingre~ 
dients, specia~ized equipment or machinery, cutting tdols; ropes, . 
. ladders or some glue materials. l_i<:an vividly recall the difficµlties 
experienc~d with Ne~ Jersey prison authorities when State Use 
Im:lustries wanted to purchase. o:ur first fork-Ii~ truck some tw,-e11ty, 
years ago. After . we agreed to a number .. of truck modifications · -
and security :restrictions in _using the fork~lift vehicle; they re-
. luctantly allowed us to purchase this item. ' ·. - . · ·· ·· · 

· No correctional insti~utions in New J etsey provide for an eight• 
hour industrial work day. I estimate that we average a thirty 

_ hour inmate w'ork week th1:-oughqut _our prison system,. But the 
. reader should note that our instructor staff is paid on· the basis 
ofa forty hour work week. · · , · · .· 

After Wo;rld War II there were strong criticisms concerriingthe 
large number of idle inmates that were not being· absorbed ,by . 

. State Use Industries. This led to ."padding.the inmate payroll" by , ' , 
.· assigning more workers to an industry thaii were required. 'in;'·,· 

dustrial diversification as. a policy for. training purposes :wa:s de~. · 
veloped to help alleviate these • conditio·ns, but as previously . 
indicated, was a costly, unprofitable program:which did not. bexie' , 
efi.t the majority of in~ates. The inmate worker training was .. 
questionable because of high ip,mate tuIV-over rates 1:1,sually due 1 

... to changes in classification custody or high population rates ne- · 
cessitating transfers to oth~r institutions. Inmates. that are will-
ing workers with good adjustment records are considered preferable 
risks for lesser custody classificatic:ms. · .· · · · · · · 

It should also.be noted that the inmate work force is,generally _,. ·. 
a group. of workers that is arbitrarily selected and the industrial 
program is e~pected to keep them employ~d. Such a labor force• 

-~annot readily be changed quickly to comply with p;roductiori ·re~ . 
quiremep,ts. While the coilvictlabor force cannot depart fro,m the 
industrial assignment of its own free will, the turnover rate of .. 
inmates is also arbitrary and. there is· little relation to .work. p_erl 
formarice, wages, or working conditions: . • , . · ·. , ' -· · 

Not all prisoners are available for ~ork assignment,s;'J'h:ere are-•· 
a number: of chronically: iU inmates that are incapacit1;1.ted f9r a: ,.· ' . ' . . . . . ', ' 
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variety of reasons; the aged and infirm, the medical and psychi• 
atrk personality and those that are 0:mentally retarded. These all 
contribute to an institutional idle group, including healthy spec-
imens that just refuse to work! 

· It is recognized that a public policy which incarcerates a person' 
and allows such individuals to ·stagnate in idleness can be dis-
astrous. Widespread idleness can contribute to. a highly volatile 
.situation in a correctional institution and can quickly lead to 
internal disruption. · 

The days of exploiting convicts has gone. for both economic and 
humanitarian reasons. "In prison, labor is not a curse, but a bless-
ing."8 There is a general public impression ,that convict labor 
automatically means a low selling price. Unfortunately a prison 
industry must usually purchase ra\Y materials and equipment, 
etc. through a State purchasing agency. The latter conforms to 
bureaucratic regulations and costs are frequently higher for some 
items. SmaU prison industries require doser supervision of the 
inmate workers. 

The cost of supervision in some of our industries can result in 
higher costs. The volume of business is also, a significant cost 
factor. If mass production of a particular item is involved in the 
manufacturing process, that product can usually be sold at a lower 
selling price. Limited production .must depend on a product qual-
ity and the. latter implies a skilled work force. Inmate workers 
have usually been. associated with those groups displaying indif-
ferent and .careless attitudes which need extra supervision. The 
capable, efficient, well trained person usually does not end up in 
prison. 
··In those correctional institutions, that experience inmate ov-
ercrowding, we have noted a tendency to "babysit" some of the 
,extra population. There is an effort to "overload" the work as-
signments even when the practice is recogl!ized as imprudent and 
uneconomical. The practice is . defended on the basis that it is 
better for the institution arid the inmate to have him doing some-
thing (no matter how little) than ifhe had no assignment at all. 
''When assignme:qts are overloaded, and when inefficient workers 
a.re functioning in them, just to give inmates something to do, the 
results can be serious. There will be inferior job performance, 
waste and theft of materials, increased loafing on the job, a low-
ering of the morale of inmates and staff, and other practices and 
opportunities which can be significant detriments both to the 
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welfare of the prisoners and the security of the institution."9 

Eliminating prison industrialsales volume to the ope:i;i market 
was another serious handicap. State Use Industries became a. 
necessity because of legislative mandate. This action restricted 
prison product sales only to the public sector and limited the kinds 
of products to those n(:)eded by institutions and agencies. A suc-
cessful industrial program was therefore based on this new, res 
stricted market and ,industrial shops had to be. developed 
accordingly. · · 

The Handbook of:American Prisons and Reformatories (1929) 
summarized the national number of inmate employees in various 
Contract labor industries during 1928:10 · 

>ntract Labor 
Industries (1928) 

:oom 
>undry 
irniture 
>rse· Collar 
>sier·y 
mts 
1irts 
108 

tilor · 
.re. Salvage 
1ip 
.re 
1derwear 

Total 
Inmate Workers 

T. A BL E I X 
No. of Prison 

Employees 

404 
246 
472 

1290. 
112 
604 

1337 
5282 

795 
727 

1.1 
97 
70 

688 

12,135 

% of Total Inmates 
Employed 

. 3 
2 
4 

10 
1 

5 
.11 
4J 
··7 
6 

1 
1 
6 

100 % 

Matching available skills with .the hiring needs of available 
shop operations in .a prison setting has alw.ays been a problem.· 
If certain f'lhop skills were needed 'and not present within the 
inmate population, there was littl(;l ~lternative except for staff 
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. supervisors tq train.~ willjrtg i~mate)earner: It is su.rp.rii;;tng that 
. the .decade ofthe '1920's. seemed to have a large percentage •of 

,· · skilledtradesme1;dn prisqn. Iii. 1920the N !:lWY ork Prison Survey 
· .· C,offi.mittee submitted a report to the Legis:Iature in Albany, New 
• York w:hi.ch was based on the occupations of offenders at the time 

ofcc:mi•iction:11 · . . . · · .. . • . . · • .· · 

·T.AB,LE .X 

· QCCUPATlONAL ANALYSIS OF J814 ME;N CONVlCTED lN THE STATE OF NEW YORi 

Skilled -' Trad,~s: , 

Skilled, ;,.. '.F'actory., 

Mill Tri;i,d~s :. 

' Of'fice Wo,rlcer,s: 

kgrictiHµre: 

Recreation Leaders,:, 

Teacher.s: 

Unc:.lassified: 
' , . ' 

Miscellaneous: 

·La.borers: ,· ; 

Uhski:).led, i. 

·, No Occupation:. 

Occupations 
plumbing, carpentry ,'tinsmith, 
. el'ectrician, steam-fitting, printing.· 

. pii3-.chine ··shop, cabinet-making, 
1,fo'µndry, sheet· metal . 

textiles, shoes 

stenographers, clerks; auditors,· 
bookkeepers · 

(and related•vocations) 

act~rs, musicians ' . ' 

inplude'S lawyers, bankers ,artists 
! 

,'chauffeurs, motormen; ,policemen' 

% of Total,. 

37.4 

8,7 

·2.5 

7,4 
J,5 

LJ 
.4 

5.8 
bill postez:s, lifeguards, 

· promoters 1,6 · 
... v:3-rious types ·1$;4 

12.1· 

,9 

100.0 'f, 

· ·. ·Thus the New York report indi~ates occupationaf skill f~ctors 
in excess of6O perc~nt, with labor or unskilled categories 1;1p- · 
proximating 40 percent. Therejs little doubt that these percent-
ages were to· change substantially in the next 50 years. The New .. y ork1Pfison Survey Committee also noted that: "Labor assign-
ments are made, .as a<rule; with a view1 to dia.cipli'ne ... No evi~ 
dence,~xcept in rare_ h1stances, tµat _men ai:e as~igned bec3:use 
tgey can learn anytfong,or that prev10us occupat10ns enter mto 
the. question."12 • . • 
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While there were substantial changes irt correctional philoso- ' 
phy and deyelopment of more humane treatment attitudes; the 

. end 1:results of prisonerreformationstill remain at an unsatisfac- . 
tory level. As the inmate population decreased in.age, the amount . 
ofeducation, work experience and skilled training decreased pro-
portionately. Many New Jersey inmates failed to complete the. 
sixth grade in school. Large numbers were considered functionally 
illiterate. The ability of staff personnel to impart sophisticated 
knowledge or teach complex equipment appli~ations wasseverely 
limited. Inmate workers able to absorb such training were the 

, exception, notthe rule! Our industrial supervisors soon learned 
they had a difficult task facing them. 

Refetencewas made earlier to the fact· that limited budgetary. 
appropriations during the depression years brought pressure by 

\ the Department for the industrial program to fiscaHy support the' 
··farm.and dairy operations. State Use Industries also contributed 

goods and services to many of the correctional jnstitutioris which 
housed their industrial shops: • · . . . , · 

This departmental policy injured the con'cepf of State Use In-
dustries selfsupport. Any planned efforts to modernize or expand 
the production facilities within the industries was brought to 8: 
virtual stand-stilL "With no capital funds for replacement of ob~.· 
solete tools, planned development of up-to-date shops and products 
lagged; improvements in service to the using agencies also became 
increasingly.difficult and the entire industrialeffort was able to 
move but little duringthe 1940's and early 1950's."13 , • ... 

In 1934, Calvin Derrick commented as follows in his presiden-
tial address to the American Prison Assoc,iation:14 · 

Active workers (in penology) are quite prone to become pes0 

simistic, Because of (our) intense interest and close appli-
cation to the work ... we, become .. .' painfully conscious of 
the drawbacks, the handicaps ... and it se'ems to'us per~ 
fectly obvious that if only a certain few things could be, ac-
complished ... the fulfillment of, plans and. dreams w<iuld 
take place; and w0marvel at s,ociety's slowness of compre-
hension, at the legislators' indifference and at the taxpayers' 
willingness to continue paying the hips .. , /' 

Such pessimism was understandable in view. of the depression 
era and the 11dvent of the World War II conflict: It was the original 
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,~ ..... _'::·' :; ... : .. _:: .. / ·~--~ ... - __ ··_.:_'·?,·-_ _..:.::: .. _- >.-'~-'•: :._ " _ _.·_ .. ··;,-_:'•--:.··. ~-' / ...... ·-._--.,:_ /' . 
' '. Department ,objectjveip; 1918,tO' elilllinate the spoils tlieoryJrom .. ·. 

·; '·, pU:blicwelfare'.~nclcond:i,tct th~ pr;ograirl~,iri 'a,l,>µsi:r1e9slik.e iµan~.·· ·• 
, ner.~I.nstituting l,lolircf. eoritrolliombin~d:the•notie>ns· of·19th e~n-, · .. 
'tucy 'philaritp.rejpfsts .. ail( ~Otl,1 c;entµcy 1boards'. ;of qirector~ 11f · 

.'• ·pusiness :cotpora:tionik 8y ,1945 a: ·nu.mber .of thel?e 'di,stinguished, 
·.··••,,:philanthropic citizens were µearing"extinction, l'The ideas of pub~:' .. •. 

·. < lie welfai;~, ~n'4 .pr9fessi~>'n'M·:~fer,,,ic¢ had -la,rgely: supplant!:id, the: .. ) 
oldeddeas•ofchar~ty,ahd:'cotrectioil."15 • · · , ·. 

The' unexpected and' tremen~ous growth in the New~'Jersey 
'population after. the ·war ~au,Seq,a,major iricreai;ie iii, the ·caseload,,· 

·•·or the J:)evartment'.·Tfi.:er~was 11,great neecl{oridded staff and'. 
new facilities. B::ut,)postw11r_ in,fl~tion•rea.cted ,to the, ?isadvaJ.:J.tage·• 

·· of the New.· Jer&ey . St,11te go"vernme#t in providing' the IJeeded 
.funa:s'for·coristructihn and recruitment. Also,·as a-"result of the ·· . I, ..... , : .... ,,. ,,· . , . . . . . .. . , . "· . , . ,. , . 

.. ,.· newfeder~l ta:x: la'Ys. andoth:~r:s!'>et~\ ex,perien~e.s duringth~w.:1:lr : ... · 
· .. years; :•there·.:were · requests for greater, public services .· all,~ _in~ 
creased in$titv,tiQria1 standard~.· Support for th<'l la,tt~r,w.as given 

· impetµa· by phil~lllJhropi_c • fourida;tiqns, .•heaith .and . \Vel(are a:p;d 
rainy- types of professi9nal,orgiinizatio11s1 whi:rji 1:1lsoinflueneed·· 

' thefeqer1;1.l governriieht.ii+ its future policy'.'.· .·· ·., '·•···· •. ·, .· .. , •. \' ,· •··. . '' 
., ' ,In June '1945; iSanford Bates ~ssumed1. the duti~s. o.f Comm.is~ · 
. sione:r for ew J ersey's:,Dep~:rtrn.ent 9flnstitutiqnsartdAgencjes, '¥e, • w11,ifalpi~st/6,f rE;1.~rs ?f a~e·a~d. lla<l di~tif}gµished. _h~m&~l~as . .· · .·. ~> . · lln :,outst1;1.ndmg p1,1bhc ·. ser.evant in, a yar1ety of adm1mstratiy~ : 
positions. The riew Cominissi6nef WliS born in Bqsto:P,,, MassaehU~ .. 
setts and attended public schools. ]n 1906 he received an I{L.B. • 

; degte,e ft6m N;otthe11st~rn Up.i\i'ersi ty. .. ,-- , . . . • · · • i \ .. • . . ' /. · ·. . . . 1. . · 

. · .: He w;as efactedto the Massachusetts State l,;egislatu:re in· f912 . 
. · · ,a1{aR~pl'e,serttative ~ndlatefi~a.St11te Senato:r.•Mr. Bates was 
·. '·,. appoint~d, in 1918 as• Corn:tnissiqµer, of penal·' in§,tituti-0ns hr Bose 

Jqn.-The:following year Goyern<:>( Calv.~n Coolidge asked that h:e 
,, .. · ·'. assum~• th,e: duties' arid.. i:ei.ponsibili~ies as )1ead of the 'State De~ . 

. :pattrileritof Oofrectioris. He.served in' that positfort,for teri'ye_ars .. 
'-,,·•·PresJdent'Hoover 'i;ubsequentl_y._appoirited'Sariford ·Bates 'as·· 

.Director of the,Federal Btlreiru of Prisons in.,1929. He continued. 
·, 1:n this capacity:undet- Presidetit'Ffanklin, Roosevelt, e:x:panding. 
· th~ federalpenal systein into, a model for the e.:ntire country. Mr, · 

. Bates resigned in l93Ho accept the p6sit~9n of Executive Director' . 
. of the Boys Cl ups of. America/a job which"was. riot ,nearly as ... 
temunei'a,tfv~;hlit left Min.free t;o'Iecture and tea.ch. at the'.New . 

.. Yo,rk:Scho()l 9fSo~i~l,Woi-k:aiid 9th.er places, · 
.) '·: 



. New York's. Governor Herbe~t Lehman appoi:ilted him: as the•·· 
Co.mmissioner of Parole, a positi(m he held.until he came to New 
Jersey.16 . . . . . 

The new Commissioner was thus an administrator with wide 
experience and··a nationalreputation in the field of.penology. He 
ha,d known botli Burdette Lewis and William J. Ellis, and admired 
their contributions. Mr. Bates impressed the department staff as 
a broad thinker who was concerned with principles and .organi-

.. zation, probably due to his legal background. He is .reported to 
.have had a "strong s.ense of personal responsibility. ari.d interest 
in1form_alprocedures (whi~h) often struck his as~ociates as ego-. 
tism. 'He- was Mr. Big Commissioner, everything had to go. 
through hiin' one observer noted/'17 . · . · ·. . • · .. 

Bates was inexperienced· iri the administration .. of puplic as- .• 
sistance operations or mental hospital facilities. He was also 
handicapped bynot having strong personal attachments with the 
established staff. Since the new commissioner felt a need for help 

· and expert. consultation, he soon established three new d~puty . 
commissioner positions in the areas of corrections, welfare and 
mental health.· These individuals were considered as assistants, 
not subordinate.s. Francis (Spike) Gerry was a fourth deputy com-. 
missioner responsible fcir. administration .. These people were· re-· 
garded as a poHcy making group that . would, also check and . 
'investigate problems within their area of responsibility, promote 
:ri,ew programs and represent the department at professional meet~ 
ings. , 

Commissioner Bates recoghized the need for understanding and 
cooperation between the Central Office and• the outlying insti• 
tutions .. He encouraged personnel staff conferences for those that 
held similar positions (s11ch as psychologists and business man-
agers); also board members·would·meet periodically.·From.time 
to time they would all assemble for·.a departmental function and 
dinner... _ -· · -

After 1919,. the State Leg~slature h~d ended t~e public~~ion of 
all state reports on the basis that they were too ,expensive and 
.seldom read. While the State Board of Control and the Commis, 
sioner made no formai report; Pivisionheads arid institutions 
were required to su.bmit a monthly report which was usually in·· 
mimeograph form. A number of-the institutions also published 
an annual report. Commissioner Bates successfully instituted a _ 
departmental magazine, the Welfare .Reporter,. which "became 

• l " , • . 
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th,e principal historical record of its work". F6r. ma~y years ithis 
publication ,was printed, by State Use Inc;lustries. Its purpose was 
to improve morale and cement stronger relationships among em-
ployees and;board members. The ,Welfare Reporter was also de-
signed to inform the public, officials of other state agencies and 
especially makers pf public opinion. .. . .. 

. In 1April 1945, the Department hired Raymond F. Male to im-
prove its liaison with the State Civil Service Comrpission .. Bates , 

, subsequently appointed him to head a new Division of Personnel. 
.· As e~rly as 1942, there were indications of institutional labor 
unrest and attempts to unio11ize staff workel'.s, There was re-
cruitment coin.petition for employees and the labor market was 
tight. In September 1945 an eight hour work day was instituted 
and soon an increase in staff wages. This required mqst institu" 
tions to establish a .three shift operation. New Jersey also passed 
an anti-discrimination a.ct in 1945 which opened large numbers 

· of institutional jobs to negroes and other minority groups. 
"Personnel problems after the war forced a reorganization of 

.. the labor force in most of the institutions, broke up the tradition 
.that most workers lived at the institution in a sort of big family, 
and forced the central_office to fake increasing responsibility for 
recruitment, trai:0:ing, and personnel policy generally."18 

· In June 1945 Commissioner Bates persuaded Dr. F. Lovell 
Bixby to return to the Department as Deputy Commissioner in 
charge ofCorrections and Parole. Dr. Bixby had originally been· 

· hired by Commissioner Ellis to head the classification and edu-
cati<;m programs with. the Department: 1Ie left in 1933 and spent 

• the next 12 years working with the Osborne As.sociation and the 
. FederaLBureau of Prisons. It was readily apparent to Dr .. Bixby 
that in.comparison with attitudes i:O: 1933, the central office had 
little interest iri corrections; the welfare programs had assumed 
paramount importance and taken over the center stage. 

, . Alfred DriscoUwas elected as the Republican Governorin 194 7. 
· and he had1 the ~upport •Of a Republican legislature. Soori after 
taking office he establ.ished a constitutional convention. The re-
sulting new state constitution was endorsed by both Democrats 
and Republicans; it was ,ratified by a large majority 1of the elecs 

· torate in November. . · 
There was strong feeling that all executive departments should 

be led J?y commissioners reporting directly,to the governor and 
that the State Board of Control contradict.ed this principle. · Some , 
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' consideratiqn ,was also given :t~ t\J.e possibility of ~plitting the· . 
Department of Institutions and Ag.ericies into two or )nor£; de~ .. 
partments, . ' ' . . ·• \ . . ·, . ·•. . .. · ,• . ' ·.·. . . . 

These concepts were opp~sed by Bates, Gerald,ine .Thompson 
,. and' Reeve Schley. There were several arguments proposed for 

,maintaining the'Status quo: · · ... · ·. · · .. ' , ·: . •• ' ' > 
j < • - - • _'\ ., • • • ' 

· (a) The Department hacl been. ,,;elI~run"' as presentl; o:rg11- , 
nized., · · · · ' 

• ·, .. (b) The Department re,quired specialized· professiopals .that 
should continue to function without political interference: . 

(c) The •Pepartment's leadership believed that many servic~s > . 
were. related .and· could be administered more . effectively 
under a unified DepartmenJ head. · \ • · . • . :1 / .. 

. Under the'1947-48 constittitional changes, it. was stiP.Ul~ted' 
that,executive departments would .have a single·headrepotting 
directly to .the governor_:_m;1less otherwise provided by law. H~w:~ 
ever,the Department~tructure for Institutions and Agencies.was/ • 
continued as an exception to the general rule!. The governor was·. 
given additional control hy empowElrjng the'state's C.hief Exec~ 
utive to approve the Board's, choice of a cornmissioner; to allow 
removal of the comrnjssioner if necessary after a hearing; and.to , 
approve the Board of Control's appointments to local Boards· of 
Managers. ' · ' 
:-- Comini~sioner Bate.s and th'e ,Stat~ Board were also succes.sful . 
in changing the status of the Principal Keeper.at the State Pdson · 
anain ending the junisdiction of theCpurt of Pa:rdons". The '1947 
constitutional convention specified that a paid parole board vvas , , 
to be organized to hahdle all ::tninimum/maximtµn sentence case$. 
Thiswas accomplished in 1948 .. Also, after 1951 (q.pon expiration' 
of George W. Page's term as Pr,incipal Keeper) the Prison. Board · 

•. of Managers, woulcl be responsible for appoint~ng allJutllre Prin-
ciple Keepers, not the Governor. The constitlition,al r~organiza-
tion of 194 7-48 tlms eliminated two :major obstacles to centralization 
of the Department . which. had· been a problim for some thirty, 
years; 19

1 
. • . • • . . , • • •.· • i · .. ·· .. ·.·. , -, 

· Director of State Use Industries Max Rockhill had .instituted· 
aii ambitious program intended to. expand.the indµstrial capa-

. 'bility within the Department of Institutions and Agencle$: A . 
numb~r o{shppshad been established atvariou~iristitutiohs.: The _ 

- . ' \\, ,, 
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:~ile~:,yt>;hi1pe-f6rc t~e J?i~i~i~~'.b~ )~?2. q~d .re~_ched $1,o:is; 7f,:.- -.· . 
. Buti ,unfortunately this 1:rp.pr,e$s1ve 'J;la_t;eau was tq drop_ cons1d~ 

.. ' e:ra,blf "d.uriti.g' the next twelve year$ du,e to: the .¢cdn:o:¢icdiriiate .20 · 

· ·· . , ' : M1\ Ri->¢kh,ill ~had a: number ,of n~.w, industr"ies un,q.Eir. stµdy and • . 
. some 'of.these goals.were. rE;i.ached :in Tater .years. Tire industrial 

· . , prog.tain at_ Rahway Prison wa~ antm:ifo•. a,~d- had !:lvidently not· ·· ··- · 
•: _:fttlly recovered from ~lie admini~Wative ti1tinoH created hyJo:bner 
. __ Superintehdeµt:Frank MQore:_The Superyisof of Industries was · -. 
-\a Mr. Jacques. Director RockhiU.assi@edLeo:Bannollof·liis cen~ · : 

tral 9flice-staff to assist 1Mr.- Ja,cq_ues,and~b'~ directly responsible · . 
fof.tli~ Rahw:ay industr1afoperatfon.. : . < : _ .. _._· : .: ,·. . -. , 

.. _,· .. _· The June- 19-33 'Anntial Report: ofth:e :D.ivisfori shows a ,marked·· 
dec;rease)n sales ,($673r775): The-donimentary"irt the i:eport at~; 

-.·· .tri'~titEid this ·reduction to:. {a,) 10.weting· of prices for items befog . 
· :qiantifact'1red. (b) • a dropjn business Jor the Printing and Wood~ . , : 

working industrie~ ·and_· (c) n,o fur,th¢r ro~d building work was . · 
being. permitte<i~a lbss: of appr9ximl'itely $230,000 in sales for . 

.. dfis7item' to: State Use Iridustries.' _ · · · · · · . · __ -_··. · ,. ·· •·· _ · . · 
. rheh~, are ;further indication~: that State Use ::Industries was>" 

- experitfµcing competitfon fro~ certa:in "training industries"being 
established haphazardly within the institutions. ;Max Rockp.ill 

· made'the following .recomni:endati{)·n:21 .. - · • 
. : . . • :, "'· /. . I·:.: . . . . . . . .. ' , . . ; \ .... .-· .• _. • . • . • . " -

'.! 1:·,-: ·'·,,.:,. •' .,._ ... :. --·... .· ' . ".- · ; · ... :: :-. ,·· :, -~-- / ·: .. ·'. · ', ./ .. '., i; ' . •• 

. ;In order that :the State· Use Indu&tries may,}>eprotected;- a 
- suggestion is~inade'tb,at_nQ fostitutio:rihe alloweq..:to_:create · __ -· 

·.·· ariy new.·iti.dustrf within·the' instit~tion·dther. than State-.· • 
''U1;1e ,;,: . betause. lllarty fo.stitutiops are setting<up training .. 

it~t:.:lt'.:~!~jltioh be~•en to O~Jethat.in·•· 
. all_ forms bf ptoduction-'H:lotb1:ng; 1<;atrning, -etc:.;....:..the' hist1~ ·. 
·tutio1ts not be allowedJO deyelop beyond the poiiit it 
JulyJ; 1933;·becau:se they:_are·duplicatirig indu~tries inmost . 
instat;tces, and as. they increase 'their prod1,1~tion State -Use· 
loses just that much sale. ',. . · ·. , , 

~,... . ·. ,:, . . .. " . : \. . ' :· 

: . •_ ThetS,t~te Use Annti~l · RepoI'(daJed )fone_1935: st~ted that-a: _ ·_· •-· 
daicy program formerly loc:a:ted ·a:t Glen Gardner-had heeirtrans~ · 
ferre:d'_to: the µea,rby AnnandaI~ R,eJorrii~tory:,'."rhe Leesbuig;> 

.·. Pri~o)i Faqn had·a1~0 st,rtedJ1_nei"7,S;1lt.,Hay-in,dustry.,Pr~liin: -
- -: ,in.a,ry plartnirigWaE> alsp l;>egµn to.estlihlislt•hew-industries in Soap. 

. .• . • - . • . .,. ' i 



', ' .'. ,_: ·._ ' . : ··. ·.'. ..·i'__ ' ·, ,' .- .'',' . ' · .. '·: :_ < ,-~-· ' _, .. :, 
arid• Disi11fectants/In~edicides. a.t the··• Borclentown R,eforrnatbry 
whichwould opei; shortly.• . . · ... ·. · . ' . . . ·• 

Itis also evident that a gre.ater spiritofcooperatfonha:d been 
developed w1th the Purcha,.sing Departrnent in impl!:Jmentingthe .. 
niandak.of the·''State Use.:L'aws,, .. Director R9ckhill reports the 
following: 22 · 

.. ~orearrdmorepr~ducts.of State l.Jse are bei11g macle on . 
, standards approved by the Purchasing;Oepartmerit, and soW . 
at prices whichthey approve ofand whichcornpare·favorabiy 
with 01.1;tside ptices~ · · · · · · · · · 

.·• By l940 ,a new Mattress and :P,iUow industry was deyelop~d at·.· 
Vineland State Scl;iool; Cannery industries were operating /.lt bo~h 
Leesburg Prison Farm and Annandale Reformatory; and Rahway ; 
Prison was In/;liiufacturing yehicular tire ·. chains .for the Sta.te 
Highway Department. . .·.• .. · .· . ·. . . . . . . . . ·... · ...... ·. . .· .. · • · 

The·. Di vision. of State lJ se. IndustriE;is had employed 1 ;375 pris-
oners or patients·• and trained 2;884 people in these jobs· during · 
1939-1940, The civilian instructor.sfaffhad risento70 employees , 
plpsl 7 c~rrection officers paid by StaJe Use, . ·.~ .... · ··. . . . . . <. . · 

N new·60' X 120' concrete .·b.lock bµHdingwas utider·constrµc-
tion at Annandale Reformatory in which State Use ·Industries 
would establish a new FeedMiU'industry. . ·.· ·. . ·.· · 

State Use Industries· experienced severe. problems obtaining. 
s.uitabfomaterials during the waryears. Th~ situation required 

: m:u,ch ingenuityby the staff niembers; There werenumerous 
material substitutions·and product qualitY suffered badly.· How,.: 
ever, this was a temporary condition that everyonejn the Des 

. partment learned to1ive with until thewar ended. By 1944 Sta.fa .. 
Use sales h11d again risen to $1,508,159 and the Division eve·n 
reported a small profit.23 (see TABLE XI) . . . 



·T'A'B LE- ,XI 

D:U:ARTIUl:NT OF iNsT:::TUTIONS AND AGENCIES 

STATE USE DIVISION 

l'ISCAL !UR JmDDlG JUNE_ )O, 1946 
Outside. Le.bor Inmate Labor 

, - ' 

f!Bt1tution11 & In:d1111try §ill! eto, 
Monthly .Total Train 

11, :r. State Prhon 
Autr .Tag 
31lke.•t 
Clothing-· 
_Cottu ,Routing 
l4&0.biH 
Jettran' 
Ot1'1oe _ . 
Printing' 
Shoe Ktg, 
store BOOlil · 
Truoklng 
U,i;hobtert7 
Woodworld11g •. 
Tot.ill and Average 

1132. 51+1, 2J 
44,808,68 
9),404,7), 
27,482.)2 
4,2)7,78 

i.7,410.29 · 
· 71,066.87 

tf, -l. Retarm~_c,rr - Rahway 

Chain Making 
Clothlll8 -
DrJ\ Cleanl.Jlg 
PoWldr:, 
11aali1ne. & Be4D 
Ott1c• A Storeroom 
Paint Shop 
Printing 
Shoe .J,U'g, 
TextU,e 
Trucking 
woodworking 
Totel arid Av@rage 

'Vineland State School 
.. Cottee,Roaatlng 

Knitting 
LIIW1dr7 
11attrau 
Total and Average· 

State Home tor 

t - )6S,45 ' 
6),776,1+7 

,O,907,67 
12,oso.s5 
9,870,84 

t 6,142,50 
, .2.5,956,96 

4,597,22 
8:116.16 I Q. e12.s4 

Clothing t !7,689,U.) 
& Pillow Ca, - 60~-~l)', 

Total and Ayerago J 18, 29 . 2 · 
I . • , 

a l. .llerormatory- ;. Clinton 
-• Bel!uty Culture Sohl.f _ 295,)0 

Clothi11g f~ 82~,6, 
Total and Averaso 1;I2 •L 

2 
l 
.) 

l 

) 
5 
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l 
2' 

2 

l 
4 

2 
2 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
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2 
2 
2 
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Average ed During T 
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l 

l 

l 
2 
l 
1-

2 

1 

l 
:l 

80 
1) 
72 

2 
18 

6 
68 
81 
16 

) 

lJl 
2 

52 
41 
26 
JS 
9 
9 , 14 

25 
75 

ll 

1)6 
20 

1)5 
10 
29 
9 

164 
152 
)2. 

.6 

lit 
9 

.91 
8) 
54 
)9 
l.8 

/ 20 
28 
S7 

1S8 

) 
28 
20 
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== 
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(TABLE XI -· Co~tinued) . . . . 

DEPAiTl,IDT'I' OF ~STI'I'l1TIONS AND AGENCIES 

STATE llSJI DinSlo« 

FIS.CAL YEAR ENDING J1JNE )O, 191t6 

lh~t1tut1on &. lnduatr;, W!.! 
Outside Labor 

ina.truotcr" 
eto •. 

· · Inrr.ate Labor, 
.lloiin1y Total Train,. 

Guudil . Average . ed During Tr, 

,Ji 1, Retormator:1:, - Annandale 
Cannery I '2,i.s6.27 I 1 .29 200 ·Dairy . 26,266,50 2 10 1SS Feed Kill 2)1,789.69 2 2S 87 Glen Gardner .. . 2 16 !~ PrilltiJlB · l0,286,21t .i · 22 
Sboe Qepe.1:r . 2,219,61t 1 9 10, 

' Vooational Sobool. I. I ., 
Total' and Average 13lJ, 047, 34 , :I m -~ - -(;!lllllli1&1on it:> r the Blind 

N\'Opa 1--MiAA ...::l - a a 
Total and Ayerage ==' == T 2 

~.J ,·State Prhon :rai-m, Bordentown 
Commerolai lib. I 11;41J,21t l :- . 2 2 
Conorete lt,70S,07 1. ,l 7 ,lS .· 
Exten1nat1q Ind, 2,156,SS l 
Hobby Shop 10,i.66,08 ._, 
:l11oellaneo11a lltg, 11,927 .2.s- 9 . 21 

1 ,.; 2- s P1ggary 1s;160,92 \ 17 27 
Potato 27,0)3,ltS )2 .117 
Sheet-Metal s,097,02 1 16 29 

Repair s,i.so.3s 1 29 69 
Soap 11~,:~tt2! :I' 1. .it. Total and Aver!!•· :I 

[!T,State Farm, Leaabure 
Bakery I I 16,Ss .ss .. i. 9 

i.6, 701. )8 · 1 19 60 · 
-Hobby Shop l,ljS,69 ) s 
Potato 16 24 0,69 ., l2 71 
Salt Hay 00.60 - 8 ~-·· 
Totlll a_nd ~veraga ' sl,>91,91 "T 7;o 

·f.l-3 · State Boa 1 tal Trenton 
courat ona arep7 - - Ji ili Tota . and Average - - -Central ottioa 26 - -· -. 

Total an4 lva:rasa !&. == - -
'!P!8 l1 1~~Z162Z·2~ 12i w -~ 

\_: 

Note: tig:uras aibmittad pr·ior to Audit and aubjeot to 1111.¼•• 
•.1 -
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.The 1947fiscaI·ye,ar24 achieved possibJytJ:ie.greatest success for 
. .State Use Industries under Director ftockhiU's · 1eader::;hip~. New · 
industries were established and becameoperationaJ at: Leesburg 

.. (Snow Fence);· Bordenfo:wn (Bro<>rri-making, and Exterminating); 
· andthe Trenton.·Prison•(Typewriter Repair .. and. Upholstery}. 
There 'Yere some ,1,871.5)nmate/patient, jobs with 3,128 .people 
trained ,in ·these. positions: The. annual inmate payroll was. at 
$33,424:TheStateUse civilian,staffwaspaid~2.75,138andGuard· · 
. wages were listed at $79,727; · The industrial ~ale.shad increased · 
to.$1,617,275'..ButMax Rockhill'.reportedthatStateUse'Indusc 
tries had contributed more than $109,000 in food, sei:'yices', main-

, tep.ance, ;arid equipment to the Department. The latter was 
e~p"triencing Jome: b'udgetary difficuUies. However, the Joss of 
these funds had a serious, negative impact on. State Use Indus-

. trtes. They .. werejncaJ)able,.of establishing addiUonaLnew indus-
tries.or.n~placing any obsolete equipment. There is 11;0 indication' 

· that the Department eYer .. !lttemptedto replace.these funds inthe 
fot9-re when 'ther budgetary circumstances were more favorable. 
,: Dr., Bixby had been ,concerned 'for years about the methods 

, advocated for handlint troublesornejuveniles. During World War 
II, Bixby served ast~e Assistant Dir:ectorofthe Army's Correction 
Division. He was impressed with an experimental technique ,in 
','group psychotherapy"' being practiced at the · Fort Knox Reha~ 
biljtation Center in Kentucky.. .. ·. . · ·. ·. . .· .. . · · .. · .. 
. Qne ofthe peopleinvolved in running this programwas a young 
sociologist named Lloyd W. McCorkle. Upon his retµrnto New 

· Jersey, Dr'. Bixby desired to try this program at the reformatory 
level. Hebrought LloydMcCorkle to Bordentown and they began 
a progi:am in 1947 called "guided group interaction''. This )¥,asan . 
informal group of approximately 20~25 inmates that met three 
times a week for an hom:\ The group was guided by McCorkie · 
(as the" chairman)and was encouraged to freely discuss their own . 

, . .. problemf'I, feelings and thos~ oftheir peers. There were difficulties · 
· . in organizing the classes. and· fitting them into the. institutfonal 

· . .routin~. Iµ 1948 lV.lcC.orkle left .to teach at Syracu,se University 
, and the experimental program.remained inlimbofo:f.about.two 

years.25 . . . ' .. ·. '. ·. . .·. .· . . ·. . ' . . . . • ·.· .... · ·. . , • . . . , 
In. November 1949, .8: new institution was dedicated at the 

Merrfo ParkDiagnostic Cerrte~ designed to investigate the pr<Jbc 
·, l~ms. associated with juvenile(delinquency .. This was an innova~ 
, tive prtigram whof'le directof was a Psychiatrist, Dr: Ralph 
Brancale.· A 1949 · faw• expanded this. fa6ility as a center· to study 
sex offenders; · 



Another new institution was established in July 1950 with the 
assistance of Dr. Bixby· arid grants from several philanthropic 
foundations. This program was named Highfields and housed in' 
theformer Charles A. Lindbergh estatein Hopewell, N. J. Lloyd 
McCorkle was hired and functioned as the Director until 1952. 
He was replaced by Albert Elil;l.s. The program served' some twenty 
youthful probationers sentenced by the ·courts. These younog men 
are assig~ed to work at the nearby SkillmanNeuro-Psychiatric 
fostitute during their stay-~-which was from three to six months. 
The residents were also subjected to regular sessions of "guided 
group interaction". 

Between 1948 and 1952, there was ser,ious concern by mariy 
New Jersey authorities regarding the quality of life en~ured by 
our state wards. In 1949 the public approved a. bond issue, but 
there were delays in construction of the new facilities. The rated 
capacities for existing mental hospitals were 45% overcrowded; 
the mentally retarded institutions had long waiting lists and were 
overcrowded by 25%; and the correctional institutions by 27%. 
Many of the outdated institutions were also consid,ered fire haz~ 
ards which req1:1ired major upgrading for safety. There was further, 
danger of epidemic illness. due_ to_ the possible risk of contagion 

. in the overcrowded facilities. , 
Poor wages, housing and working conditions contributed to staff 

turnover and unfilled vacancies which also.harmed the available 
care for the state's wards. The chairman of the State Board, Reeve 

· Schley, issued the strongest official statement ever made by the 
State Board concerning "the niggardliness of the state's provision 
for its wards". Comparisons 'with other hospital and federal fa-
cilities depicted the inadequate amounts per capita spent in caring 
for New Jersey's institutional residents; Mr. Schley did not blame 
the budget authorities, but felt the· fault. rested with the state's 
fiscal policy. The successful bond issues in such a responsible New _ 
Jersey government was viewed as too little andtoo late. 26 _ 

There was an interesting occurrence in 1948. The former Bor-
. dentown Prison Farm, which had been dedicated in 1937, was re-· 
-- designated as the Bordentown Reformatory; Rahway then became 
a State Prison Farm for _adult inmates. 

The inmates involved in our correctional system seemed to be 
changing and the populations were increasing (particularly inthe 
reformatories). Ordinary vocational. and· academic education 
seemed_ less relevant to the inmate needs. Bordentown Superin-
tendent Albert Wagner suggested a program of''Social Education , . 
to develop positive attitudes and desirable socialcoriduct; rather 
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than ~~ademic mastery or the acquisition of special skills." He 
said the aim was to strive for, "improving the individual's a:bility 
to live with himself, see things as they really are, accept other 

' inclividuals with . understanding, and ... cope· with 
ordinary ... socfal situations.''27 , . . . . 

In seeking positive results intended to change inmate attitudes, 
we begin, t.o see various theories presented and certain cyclical 
phffses that gradually rose to the top in the minds of enlightened 
penal administrators. Thus, after H)50 New Jersey placed con-
siderable emphasis on: · · · 

'(a) Guided group interaction (as practiced, at Highfi~lds). A 
program that utilized psychotherapy techniqu~s which fo-
cused on personality problems of the individual. The pro-
gram required the skills of a trained leader. 

(b) Social education (as used in the refori:patories). This oper-
ation intended to deal with common situations or attitudes 
in a systematic manner. '.l'he program required the "exper-
tise of teachers, not therapists, and it was a:n aspect of the 
wide interest, in 'life . adjustment' courses during those 
years." There were definite courses of study, particular 
methods of teaching and specific;: points to learn. These were 

· i, · all matters that could be formalized into a curriculum by 
.an educational staff. 28* 

. New Jersey politicians were p~oud of this state's lowtax struc-
ture. Governor Alfred DriscoH served from 1947 to 1954 and he 
was also interested in government economy and holding down 
taxes. Mr. Driscoll was very skeptical of federal bureaucracy en-
croachments on what he considered state autonomy and was also·· 
critical of federal grants-in-aid. Since New Jersey had no State 
Income Tax at the time, he felt New Jersey taxpayers were being 

· penalized because of allowable ded-uctions on the federal income 
tax retl,lrrts. Secondly, his state.was severely handicappedin pro-
viding required matching funds for the federal grantssin-aid pro-
grams. 

Commissioner Bates generally agreed with the Driscoll atti-
tude.· He had little sympathy with the thinking of federal social 
· agencies, or "with the .stream ofregulations and memoranda that ., 

*for further: reference: Charles Perrine, SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT INTERESTS 
OF DELINQUENT MALES IN NEW JERSEY REFORMATOJJ,IES; (A 
D.Ed. thesis), Rutgers University Libi:;ary,1954. 1, ' , •· 
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· they contributed to h.is workload". The Governor had successfully 
reorganized t]J.e state government and developed a new'Consti-
tution. Two bond issues were pas,sed by the, taxpayers during his 
administration. While he was'concerned with delivery of social 
services, he sought primarily to improve state governml:lnt econ:. 
omy, especially budget controls and civil service. Governor Dris,-. 
coll suppor,ted state aid to education and highways. Two major 
achievements were the building.of the New Jersey Turnpike and 
the Garden State Parkway (both self-liquidating toll roads).29 

1While the Division of State Use Industries had endured its 
. share of difficuUies during the depression years, it managed to 

fare reasonably well. The post-war inflation had a negative impact 
on the industrial program with increased_ raw material costs; dif-
ficulty hiring instructor/supervisors; and equipment which was 
becoming increasingly dilapidated. Furthermore, there' was ·a 
sizeable group of idle prisoners and apparently State-·Use· was 
being partially criticized for inabilityto employ more inmate · 
workers: .. . . 

During 1952, these and other difficulties became a great con-
cern for Commissioner Sanfor<;l Bates: · 

(1) The~e was a change in state policy regarding the manuf~c-· 
ture of auto license plates. Instead of annual distribution, 
a five year replacement program was instituted. The.con• 
sequent reduction in sales volume· was financially• deti:i~. · 
mental to one ()f the better ip:dustrial operations. · 

(2) Max Rockhill, the Jong time Director of the State Use Di-
vision, retired. His tot!al career of! New Jersey state service 
spanned some thirty-five years. He helped to establish a 
nu:rnbet of precedents in the system and his industrial phil-
osophy conti:inied to have an impact onfuture departmental 
policies regarding industrial programs. . · 

(3) · Inmate discontent had been festering and finally boiled over 
into a full scale riot in the Trenton· Prison Print Shop· on 
April 15, 1952, , , . 

, , 

Doctor Bixby was not pleased with the admini,strative organi~. 
zation of State Use Industries. There was particular concern·over 
the divided responsibilities between the State Use officials and · 
the. Warden of each correctional facility housing operational in-

/ dustrial shops.In effect, this dual administrative situation placed 
the industrial personnel in the position of having to reporVto two 
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' ·: . .. ' :' -! .' .. ' .. -. ,:·' '. ~-
"bosses". 'Ther"e. will be further ,discussion about attempts to re-

. solve thi,s conq.ition as 1our history confanues.30 .. 
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. . ' 

PH A S'.E X (1952 - 1954) FACTORS OF .SOCIAL ' 
CHANGE .. 

Some fifty year,s ago; John L. Gillin expressed his conc,ern for 
the degradation of the human spirit in a prison environment. He, 
commented asfollows:.1 ·. · · ,. 

' ' 

· What monuments to stupidity are theseinstitutio:q.s we have· 
built,, stupidity not so much of the inmates as of free citizens! . · 
What a mockery ofgcience .are our prison 'discipline, our 
massing of sociaUnequity jnprisons, the good and pad to-' 
g~ther in one stupendous potpourrL · 

How sill~ of us to think that we can pr~pare men. forso6ial 
life.by reversin~ the ordinary process of socialization"-Silence 
•for the only· .. animal·with speech; .. repressive·· regimentation 
of men, who are in prison because they need to learn how to 
exercis.e their activities in constructive ways; outward con-
formity to rules whicq. repress: all efforts at constructive 
expression; work without the operation of economic motives; 
motivation by fear of-punishment ratherthan by 11ope of . 
reward or appeal to their higher motives; cringi11g rather 

··than growth· in manliness; .rewards ·secured ·by betrayat.of 
a fellow rather than development ofa larger loyalty. 

'. '' ' ' : ! • ',, '' ,. 

Humanitarian concerns for the prisoner had. suppos~dly re-
placed the concept of labor 'as punishme11t. Work opportunities 
were advocated toavoid the physical and mo:ral degi-adati6n of 
idleness. The .goal was to prepare the prisoner for a constructive 
life upon release~ .These reformers viewed prisi:m iabor as &nim- · 

· portant activity designed po minimize the. alienation of the of- . 
fenderfrom society. . . . . . . . · . 

A former president of the' American, Prison Association has '. 
stated, "that the end aim of all our efforts (in penology) is the ' r . 
protection of societ·y.". The function of institutions for adult·. of• 
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: C ..•• f~~d~rsis:noti,onlyJor their': c~re and sec.u.rity,:·:but, ai~oJoi:their ; 
•· "treatmenfl:lrid trii:hirig .prepari;i:to,ry to eventual reletise td a: rf,ee , 

so.ci~ty, or reasonaple_ ~djustmerit. within the ins~jtutiqn if their 
custody- is of a permanent nature. He suggested that emplc;>yrp.ent 
sh.olild0b!i' a.t task~ con:1pa,,rable ~o ,wqrk. iil'the·outside world:, ' ., , ... .., 
. :Institu.tions sh011ld maihtaintdiscipline .tJ;1at,a;ims: at. the de--, · < yelbp~ent _o(se,fco1'.1-tr.of and,J?reparation ,foi: (fe.e" ~ife,"not in~re.It .. ·• . 

. . ~t.co~form1ty to:1nstitµtional :r:ules; .adequate btpld1ngs a.11,d eqµ'ip-
menVfor,tne va:ried, progra::r:n'aiid activit.i~.s of the iristit:uti9n; and · 

. a.hdv:e-~lladequ~te and competEmt pe'rsoi:mel,'catefuliy:selectE;}d,. · 
· · weJqraiJled and servfag, under such ·conditi9ns as to propiote a 
, 1. hjgh\.de.gr~e of.morale and efficieficy."2 • < . • , , • 

· , ~he pepressiori years tended to aggravl:ite the baffling ani;l al0 

• .ways.'i>re~en:t probl~iris()f}mison.tdleness. But the· expand~d-'em-; 
;·ploynient·1of ·i:riµiates•in ri;ieethig World V:/ar .IIicqntract's were:·· 

· posttiye.facto':r:s duri':ng •an adjustmerit period tha(~as not a happy' .. 
. · .qrieforprisori'ind,.ustries a:riy~here within this country. . .·.· , .• 

I L . ' The.State Use p:rograms liad demons'trated the{r practical vi~ 
·· · ·. ability and successfully·survived ari' experimental trial period.in. 

I •.• < .,,ij hum.her of'st~te operations; inchidfog New Jersey. Myrl Alex-• 
,·. : : ai).qer tiQted·tlia~, ''.lt)s .generally; accepted.that;.the S~ate pse 

syst~rri, o( i1,1dustries, wli,kh. ~upplied a. reasonable pto.po:M;~on of 
the diversified'prqducts used by government agencies, best m~ets·. 

< •·. the ,requtrementi;;.,,of ou:r( present' peJ:!a:l philosophy and ls: least 
. ' ohjection,~ble fo:the .self•ip.terested groups· who oppose .prison in~ 

'dustrialprograms.'1f·· .:··· .. ·· .. ·•· ... ·, ... ··' · .. ··:···\ .. : ·· ... ·. 
'::, :c·13;lifotiiia's. C1i11ton.·DuJfy decl~red. th.at• the St~te. U si i11dus- . 
. : trial.p:rogramwa.s;''th:e most S:ati'sfact<:>ry solu~ionfor the problems. 

. ofpri~on e:tnJ?loym.ent."4 , ... / .. , ' ; ; · .. '> · .··.··•·· ......... , : ;: .. 1 : , 

· 'Th~ ~ure~u ,of Lab()r. Statistic;i,, i11 the U'.S; 1)Elpartrnenfof ;Labor · / 
· had ¢on,dllctedaseries of.prison labor surv¢ysfrom'1885thtough 

' · · .... 1940 tisu~lty: at• 10 year. 1ntervals! The last. survey in J~40. · indi~ 
.. ca~ed: th~t.hf'}25. state. ~nd.25,federal. prisqns for, a<l:iilt offeJide:rs, · 

.. : .tb,e ~x~Joitation;,of,prison"lab~r for private :gain,,had.just:aborit . 
·.··. 'disa'PP.ea'red.,:The l-,ease system,expired.J)Y·,1923,·. the. Contra~t 

system by l}).40;,;But, on the other h~rid, id1ene1;3s in prisons h!id 
' b~tortie a'seriqusproble:m. The nllmher ,ofprodtictiveJy employed: 
:pris9ners, feltfr<>in ,52% · in 1932, to 44% .in 1940/ The. numper· qf 

. w:9rkihg,hours,perd'ayhad a.l,sodecreased stibsta:nti1;1lly,5 , ., .. 

· .: ·: . Pris'bn 'ad:n:iiriistrators begail to concentrate;on,developing var~ 
jou(woi:k pt<>jepts i:q. Order to: counteract· existi~g ;<)r. an.t'icipated 

. ' : · .. :.· :·]' .. ' .. ·,· .. -.;,-· .... "• ·. .. _.,._: ;_· .. , ' · . .:··· . . '. 



';,: . .. 
····o:,l • 

: ":.:. idleties~ within th:eir :t~cilitie_s; fr s'i!on bee$¢ ~ppare:6t . that:in- : : . '. 
.• •.. •: : dustriaf diversification" wa:~ an,· importantfac~or iri planning: £ot ·. i :the instaUa:ticm.:· of ri:ew. or ~xpa:q.d.ed: shop. •cfpefati6nl'!., Alsfthat>. 

· • · ,consideration must be ·givep. to. prodt).ction · and :ma:rketing··of the· . 
···. ·. - :product items Jo. be· ni~I,iufactu.red ifinni~te vpcat~9;n1,ll ,traiijfrif .. 

, (and possible future empJoy;nent)wereto~ethe succ~ssfulres:ulti .. · • 
/.· l\1fa.ryland's James~.·Curl'an observed. _that, ''$ihce,the greater.'. C-'.: 
• pt'oporti<>n ofoqr inmates. are. dra:wn from our:'own otneighboting ··,, 

stJtes, the'. eni,ploymet:tt facilities should -rese:mQle. as. (ar ~s prac~ · . 
. ticable those available• in outside coinnninities in-:<>~r :owi;i, and.· . 
.. neighboring i:;tates;"~ Garrett Jieyfts of N,!:ichigaQ. s~i:p.ilarly cont- : .. 

. , mented thilt th~re was :n<> sense,. ''ini trai:rii'tjg a Ilia~ on a job at 
:. which h;~ does not care to· w?r~ :wlwn•· he: go,s h.ozyie{or op: a, job . 

w:hich does riot ,exist in the p,a:rf of the state from.which he cam¢,"7 

. .. . . :Industrial ~iversifi~atiql,'l· was, deenied': µighly ;desirabfo :a,nd:·. .· ·> 
. ntost states with large inmate ,populations, cipei-)ited ·li :number of ', .. 

, , , smaiLhidust:r.ies_ rather than: a. few la:rge. ones ... , Tliis.:pr9vid~d QP":: . , . , 
j>ory,unitie~ f.or.,~eeting the needs ofi11?iv'j,d~a}.i~mates a~d_f1:'.~-, t .·•· , · ··· 
. quently avo1de'd- the mandate. of certa1n leg1slati.ve r,estr{ctiqns , 
designed toicontr<>l prison Jno,ust:ri~l ope:ration$. ·' "· , : ·· C ' · ; . , 

·•· Heyns also. expressed an unpppular vfow'Poin.t ·When he 'sfate4; 
· •~Prison iridustries must in, the future• be :selected from'.the-'point 
of.vie~ oftheirjobtrai11ing value,.ancl;not:pecause theyare'li~ely. 

·· to riiake lnoney for the sfate:"8 F,rom a firl~n~ial viewpo~:r;i:t,, such 
., ,. ··a\co:rit:ept.can be a disadvantage if the.industrial 1operatio.ris.·are 

Jegislatiye,ly~andatedto be self~supporting:llut; one ofthe beh/ 
efits of a State.Use systeniisth,~t, by its verynatl,1te;,it ·,requires 

. diversification which pro.'V'ides OPP,Orturiiti~s for -Wider.{rade train: ... 
· ing; 9 . · •. · . · ;· · , • . · . ·· ' · : •· · ' . ·, > . . . · · . · 

.• · ¥any observe~s ofthls period. w~re am;enab~~ fo th.~t:om:~pt1of · .·••·· , 
· operating. a program of prison ir;1dµstries i:rt a 'manner, similar to,• · ·. •, 
· ::priyl:l.teindustries as_an i<ieai a.nd.desirable,go'i~lButfconsid~ritig: ... 
· · the many different conditions 1,mder :which prisons :must C>pera,te, . 

it could be. difficult to· d~ffoe the ter:ri:t "si;rntla:r'': W a.rden Duffi 
.included. such. -items as: working co:iiditiowi, .. ·hOurs,_ .. productiofr, 

I··. rates~ shop efficien.ey, woikstaridards, pl~nt arrangeinentand, a;li .. · . ,· 
other industrial factors. 10 •·· / · .· < >. , , > . · • · '- · .•.·.· '> • ·•·· . 

·· ... ·.·.·A nutiibef Qfe<>rrectionai·a:dml._riistra.tod:h~ve;advocated ~·r(i)g_-..... 
·· .... ulat,wqrk week that will prE:Jpa.re, ·a relea,sed inntat~-fot ajob_:iri · .,· 

•.. the free wo:Hd. But, with the varibus conflictS>of class sched.ul~$,· ·' ' . 
i:ecrea:tfon;:body C(H,ints, . and varit)us ot~ef feature~· of 'a.ixiodet11 .... :• •.• .•• 

. .,,. •· . .-_: ~; • ./; . .· :· . • •· I . . 



correctional program:, there a~e some difficulties associated with 
trying to lengthen the daily hours of work.' In many statei;; the 

. average.·work perioas did n:ot exceed 25 hours pet week in 1952. 
Charles Jenkinson strongly recommended; "a weekly working 
schedule !:)qUiyalent to that required hroutside Jndustry ."11 . 

· There was. a gradual interest fo staff training; adequate su-
p~rvision and shop instruction. Qualitiesofleadership an~ special 
talents were considered highly desirable: Burton.Adams of Cal-
ifornia b.eHeved that teachers and industrial instructors must be 
as well qualified as those in outsideindustry·but, "far more qual 0 

· iffed to .cope w{th human relations problems.';12 .. . · . ·· 

"One of the greatest contributions which prison industry can · 
/make towards'thepreparation of inmates for release, is in hiring · 

a°'d · holding the services of: good shop su:perinte,ndents and foi-;e-
, .. men'. .. they exert a definite inffuen:ce,upon industrial workers, 

d,,iring·more than one-half of the time they are out of th.eir cells," 
says Jenkinson.13 But staff personnel niust not become so insti-
tutiortalized thii.t they cease to inspire inmates in the work en~ -

· ·· , virohmeht. - . · · · . . . . . .. . . . 
· '. Gilbert· Rodli felt higher authority should bolster and support 
· shop supervisors and m.ake them feel their efforts were truly 

·· appreciated. This would _lead to an esprit de corps, highenita:nd-
ards of quality control and most important-,,-t:cinimunicate to.the 
inmate workers an "enthusiastic and encouraging attitude:'14* 

New Jersey's Albert Wagner believed that a qualified shop 
instructor should have, ''that. elusive quality of warmth which 
enables him to establish rapport with at least the majority of the . 
-men assigned to him.''.15 . , . ·. · 

,In 1935, Howard Gill m~de the pessiinistic.prorlouncement that 
_the era of "the indust,rial prison," ·which flourished effectively 

· from 1900 to 1935,: had been replaced hy ."the case-work prison" 
with individual and group therapy. "Th¢ present emphasis on 
industries does IJ.ot produce: the desired results. penologically." 
Iri:dust_ries are UEieful and necessary, but there are other ways of 
giving inmates. rehabilit,ative employment, :;mch as educational, 
med1cal, psychological or _social activities that bear some close 

. . - I. ,', ' . ' , . -,_,· . 

*Gilbe~t Rodli: Former President of the J ohri R. Wald Company', Inc;, l~cated in 
Huntingdon, Pennsylvan1a. This organization is an industrial engineer 
specialist for correctional industrial programs. The Correction~Unciustries 
Association presents the "Gib" Rodli Award annually to an·iridividual who 
~as made a major contribution forthe)ettermerit of correctional industries. 



relatfo_11ship :io the ci;irn#i13,l teride11ci~ ·. iha,t :br,ouglit tlie~ into • .. 
'the prtsQn.1~ · -,.·• . , 'a:. . , . : . ·· - · i .: · , > .> ,, ·" ·.:: 

... · •·••.· It fs the gene'.ralbeH.iif th~t: riiatiy irienentering •prison,are ·poofly .· ... 
· ... adjusted vocationally,.· Michigan'.s Ed;ward Haig~t stated, ·•1th~re::· ··•.·· 1 
. is nothing' rliore rid,iculous thi;iii that ·ev,¢fy tpa~ '.\YhO goes to . ,· 

.· · prison, shou;ld be taught. -a ekillEid .trade."17. While many vv:ere not . ·.·,. 
·· .. · employable in jobs requiring:corriplicated :ni~chanical operatfon:s, . 

ottoo_ uritra.in.ed to turn out qu~lity productioµ, ,F\H. Cooper. df ; .· 
. Pennsylv-ania. believed. that, • ''the trainil?'.g cqsts fo:rr-skill~d jobs ·· .· 

wollld bEictjme excessive;" ·:nE:iveretheiess he felt :that there were· ·. ·· ·· 
. 'man.y unsldlledjobs.to be.done ind tntiGh useful work that 'could · 
. be taught to trainable inma~es)8 .... >··· ·., .: .: \,'·· ...•. :> .: -/- ·.·•.·· .. _._ : ~. ·J••\ < ·· 
. .. Th~re afo also circu:tjlstances. within the jnm:~ti:l. social system · • .. 
. ·. that: µiay tend to nullify thei'.m,9stpr_()gressive"Jndustdal program,. , ' , 
. · .NeWJ~rsey'sMcCor~le andKorri. have.de'scribe&s;ittlations'wher.e; ·.• 

·· · the attitudes of 1:1ophistic:ated iriln:ates. relieved ofthe :nece,ssity of, 
· earning a living, s~e no positive relatioilship ·between thejr stii:tus· 

· ·. w:ithin the group and their individual prodttctivity :1~ -, . .• . . .· 

' ... It is.recognized and a:ccepted.th~t a prqgr11m·ofp:r1sorr indu~t:rieif · · 
, ~;shouJd he an integral part of every. progressiv~ pe:na1. acfn:i:i_his~ . 
. ·~' tration. In .1933 .theAmeric'a:i:1 Prison Association noted.that. "t( 

. :- aJl • the :1~risoners in America were pJit to_ wo;rk at prpplilrlf div:er-
$ified tasks_ and their pmduct properly di~posed. of; the .fotal p:rocf~ 
'uct could be: absorbed without unbalancing' any/ industry' or -1 

market and without displacing free workers.''. : . _,' . . ' 
·. ;In: i941, the Correctional Iridustries.·Associatfon:·was ·.estab- .. 

,• i .. -. . . ,, . .r . > • • • •• - :.:.· •• , ·- • '. •• • ,·., : 

·•. lished ,by·a group.ofindustrial supe:,tinteri_deht1>, T}},is Cirg~nization: ; 
. was affiliated with the ·American Cor.rect.}o,nal, A~sociation. As 

professionalo:rganization it was: fou:rided; .''.for: the purpose of con~ 
.· . trihutfog•tcina,tio:tial defense and fqr theµiore_p·ermanent objec~ ·.·. 
. : tive·'of developing, the state~u~e system of prison i~dustriee.'' It · 

·. ·· now serves· as, •"a cfoa:tiing,house.for the exchange dfideas a,hd .··. · 
·. information among ·executives of correctional ~ndustri~s and the · , 
.furtherance of correctional industrial activjties." The 9rganiza,- ' 
. tion has been a• cohesive catalyst in studying. a,nd impi-ovingJn:.1 · · 

. du~trial ,pr~ctices. It; has .aI'so· express~c;l. dissatisfaction 11n<,l 
opposed Jegislation designed to further restrict• prison employ~ . 
• tn,erit-. . ' , .. <· ' •. . :. ' ..•• ·. ·· .. •· •.• ' ', . <' ' ' , : <' ·•· ·.• 
.·. ,·•The dlfficultiesexperienced.,withih tlie-field ofcorrections·con~ · .. 
tributedtothe expansion ofprofe~sional orgariizatiorts. ''.I'hete was: 
an iippare:ri{ need fo discuss.'problenis, e;c}lange idea,s a:rid: wl).en 

' . ., .. , ' . . ._ :-: . : /' ' ' . . 

·.·.' 
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J,, " ,· ; -' ' . .. ' ·, . ·.: ,, '· ' ,' ·, . . -'.- / . .. ~. ,- •.. ' '·, '·_ "' ., ;,~ 1 .. ' . • .. ·:.-- ·' : , ,. 

,possible embark'qn a liniform fOUrseof action!St1ch professional 
. organiza.tior,.s have,heenyital ca.talystsin the evolution. o,f cri~•. · 

- .. inal jµstice ·systerrts <,luring tlje pa~t fifty \year~following World.• ·Warn. · · ·· · ···· · · · · 
. American. society.· ~as .. evolving af' an .increasing.··.·arid steady 

· ... •. pace. Afte:r: the soc~al and economiCchang~s developed· u11der the 
.. · New Deal programs, the succeeding periods couJd beponsidered . 

(!!Lera of consolidation~not innovation! While there was SOiil~ 
slight modification of existing laws, "no n;iajor New Deal reform 
was done away with or even significantly reduced in scope."20 

Primarily b~cause of the restrictive legislation passed during I 

' . .the 1920's,· immigration had been,. reduced !considerably. 'There 
had. been jmprovement.s · in comtnuntcation · a.,nd transportation 
during the war yeim;; and. the country h~d been drawl) together 
by the national effort. Prosperity also tended to foster compla- · 

· •~ cency and the ~ublic generaUy ,seemed to favor a program of 
moderation! . . ·. · : . · ·. · · ·. • . • · .· ·•·· , . · 
. · ·+Vfany )\nie~i~an:s were frightened.by the complex developments 
ofnucleat energy ·and·the sudden, rapid s'.ocial changestHat•had 
evolved; They ;tended to be cautiousand conservative intheir 
attitudes regarding'drastic futll:re p.olides. Roosevelt had .died ih . 

. ·. April J945 and HarryS. · Truman was elevated.lto· the Presidency . 

. . . }I'hiswas an era ofstrong iabdr union activity and the postwar 
deca.des.were generally good ones for ~mericanworkers. aut, 

. labor disturbances in 1946 led President Truman to seize the coal•· 
. inin:es, threat~n railroad workers with being draft.ed and to re-
que!ltgranti]ig of special powers· to the President by Congress, In 
June,1947 Congress passed the Taff-Hartley Act, which provided 
a/n 80 daycooling0 off period, defined "unfair labor practices", and 
authorized the Pre~ident to, !;,eek court injunctions preventing 
strikes th:at endangered the national interest • , . .· . .. . ... 

··. . 'f);ieJear of com~unistic subversion gaverise to the repressions 
· and excesses. of the n.ational hearingsconducted_bySenator Josepµ 
McCarthf: From··the' vantage point of hinclsight, these. hearings 
det~doratedinto l;l witchhuht for subversive "red-herrings", 
Th~se proceedings hurt and alarmed many p~ople that were.con-
~ideredlil;>erals · and, only served to'further disquiet. the ·conserv-

' ative element inour populatlon. · · ·. ; , . . , .· .. ··.. . ·· . , 
. Another; mpre lasting'problem affecting tb'.e poHtiM{probJem .. 

. , of civil right!finvolved the rising aspirations of our American 
· Ne1gro. There•had :been improved opportunities for Negroes in the . · ·• 

' -· ', , -· - . ' , ' •' . ·. ', '' .·-. ,· ' .. 



armed fofces. Be~ause of the warti~e1abor ~hortages:bla~~ wor,k- · 
_ ers were able toimprove their economic position.to a _considerable 
degree. The ideologicalconflict· w;ith communists provided added , 
concern regarding racial prejudice. Asia arid Africa. in particular 
took a very dim view of racial intolerance in the mistreatment 

• -of Negroes br other rhiriority groups.· It was duly noted· by ·out-· _ 
• governinentleaders that, ~'the existence of~iscdniiri,ation against ,, --
-1minority,grou:ps in this country has an adverse effect upon our · 
· re1ations,with other countdes'". These factors gave rise to an in-
-_ creasing militancy amon.g m~riy ·members ofo'ur black population· 
who saw themselves as secorid~class citizens.21 _ . _ 

Truman· created a Committee on Civil Rights, -pressed for ae- -
_segregation of the armed forces arid triE:ld to improve the positioPc --
of the Negro harder than any presidemt. His efforts to-establish ' 

_ a perm~nent _Fair Employment .J>ractices·Commissiori, federal . 
anti-lynching and anti-poll tax Jaws failed to be passed ,by the.-_ ·_ 

· Congress. , 1 : ' -, • · · - _ • ·_ -_- •·•- -. .. _- · ,- ·, . ·- · 

President Eisenhower was elected in 1952. Durfng his adrnih- -
i-stration the hysteria of McCarthyism reached its peak-atid grad,. 
ually faded away a:fter the refusal to grant se·curity .cleara.nce to 
J_. Robert OppenheiI!ler___:one of the developE:)rs of the atomic bomb, · 

. supposedly- because of past association .with communist -syrhpa- · 
thizers. This-ridiculous action intimated that Qppenlieimer could •. 
be deriied access to his_ own dis~overies! _ - _ - _ __ _ -
_ 1'Asfor the Negro, Eisenhc:iwercbmpleted the formalintegration , · 

-of the _armed_forces, desegregated schools on military:posts, ap-, 
pointed a Civjl Rights Commission, and took other steps toward 

, racial equality, but he was temperamentally incapab!e of making 
the kind of frontal assault. on_ the rac~al problem that was nee-• 
essary tq stir the country to action, All in all; civil'Hqertariaris 
had little to cheer about as the natiori, passed mid0century/'22 · 

In 1953, Presid~nt Eisenhower appofoted Califorriia'sGovf)rnor __ -
Earl Warren as.Chief Justice._ The latter was-co:risidered--a:-per~, --
sonage of good sense; courage and dignity. He_ believed that th~ -- : 
Supre;me Court was obliged· to exert leadership in the cause -of . -
civil rights .. The National Association for the AdvancelilE:)nt of 

-' Colored :People _(NAACP) had been undermining the "separate 
-but equal" principle expressed iri 1896 -l,iy Plessy vs, Ferguson. 

_ During 1954, Thurgood.Matsh:aU represented the NAACP- in' 
. Brown vs. Board of Education of Topeka and challenged th~ '.'Eiep-
ara,te but equal" doctrimi. Warren~:poke for a µnanimous Supreme 
. . l . . , .• '. 
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. Court in accepting Marshall'sposition and reversed the Plessy 
decision. He stated, "In the field of public education, the doctrine 
of'separate but equal'has n.o place, separate educl:3.tional facilities 
are inherently unequal." Subsequently, the Court ordered the 
states to proceed with the integration of their schools. 23 . 

. , This turbulence among the citizen population was of no help 
to those ,liberal, correctional administrators attempting to ·cope 

. with the increasing problems inherent within the inmate popu-
lations .of our correctional facilities. New Jersey officials had been 
encouraged to experiment with new institutions and intensive 
juvenile, reformatory programs. But, . the Trenton and Rahway 
prisons contained over two thousand inmates between them. T~e 
.Trenton institution had become the "dumping ground" of the state. 
system. Prison authorities did not have the resources to handle 
the inmate troublemakers. There was severe overcrowding with 
threeor four men in a jail cell. Even the prison yard was too 
crowded for any program of active sports. There . was a heavy 

. turnover among the prison guards primarily due to. low salaries 
and many of them were on temporary appointment. The operation 
was held together by a cadre of experienced staff members that 
had entered the correctional service during the depression and 
remained despite the discouragement.?4 

Korn and McCorkle aptly described such a facility: 
A prison is a physical structure in a geographicallocation 
where a number of people, living under highly specialized 
conditions, utilize the resources and adjust to the alterna-
tives presented to them by a unique kind of.social environ-
ment. The people creating and enmeshed in this environment 
include administrative, custodial and professional·employ-

. ees-habitual petty thieves, one-time offenders, gangsters, 
professional rack~teers, psychotics;pre-psychotics, neurotics · 
and psychopaths-all living under extreme conditions of 
physical anq psychological compression.25 

.·· There was a shortage ofprofessionafstaff even for classification 
. services. Other constructive activities such as library or school 
were practically non-existent at the Trenton Prison; Budgeted 

· · funds were not available to pay the prjson guards for the evening 
recreation yards. It is reported that such staff members were paid 

· from the convict welfare fund. 26 

There were problems with the parole laws which had been 
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' , Passed•· j11 l.~48 :~ti4 this: cl),µ ;110;' li$~i~i-th~j~ri~ap; d;~rcro~di~;,:: ' 
-. : IdleilesE! in the .pr1s9n also aggravatecftp.e: sttu~tiQii l>y denyir~g > · 

. inniates "work-time.",i:n commuta:tion oftheir sentijricitAbouU>.ne . 
\c third q£1he:inm.at¢s wereddle, two ~irds w~r.e emp~·oy:ed iµ II1airi~ 

. '. teriance :or State U:s.e Industries;" : < <C . : ... · ·· .·· .. · '· · < _- > < : . 
. ,·' ·, Ward~ii- Geo.rge.-~age managed to ]}i>l~ on.:a~>a :political af 
•:·. ,pointee~nd)eft inJan:uary,195VTherewas a-searchfora:trairied. < -
' , professional fo assume. the warden's positiondu:riug the next nine . 

.. ·.··::rp.onths, The Acting.Warden; Williain:H: •. Ca:rty,,h~d vvotked,at 
the Trenton Prison for.fi!o:riie##rty~tlireeyears ·.~?4 p,e'w~sfiii.ally .·.- -
appointed as tlie .ward~nori Ncweinberl; 19pJ.Unfortun,iitely on/ 
the follo~irig day avery disturbed prisoner assaulted the w~rden . · · 

: and broke hisJaw i11 five places. Mti:Cartyispe:rit se:rrie twom,onths •. • .. : in :the h9spital. Du~ing: ~9.51" the staff w~s ):o:nstantly chadging·' . 
·and ii:isecµre, morale was low. and :tlie prisort;.i;mffere.d:a'.1ack of . 

.. decisiVe leadershjp., , ·.•• .. · · . ··.. /' : (: _ .·•_. ,' . , < .·. · > 
,.· · An.other internal problem cori.Gerned ;v:a:dous.''hobby/shol)'1 ~.c- '. 

ti vitiefi! ·which. a co]}vict clique: had develope(! · int<>. ,a sizeabl~ busi/; ·.·. , .. ·. 
· ness .,operation; . A vari¢ty 9( · sou.v:enir items·. were ·being:•-•·· .. 

~liD;Ufaritured and sh.ipped by;tlijs ·gr:oup _Qf convic~s •~across sta~~- ..• > 

. , Tines in violation of fedenil statute, Prisone,r~-h.ad put .the incom~, : . , 
·-.· ft.om tlits .~rid ot1:ier source~ 'oir .. deposit' and ,transferrea::it Jre~ly · .. · · , 
· among themselves. Qfte:hthey speri.tit at:-thecom:missaryw.here .. , ; 

they could suppleµient '.Qreyi;in suppla11'.t)he prisop:. die.t. Jit "7iis : ..•. .. _ 
· · .. ,··againsftherule~to cook_i;rit~e ~llls, butthei::oµimissacy.soldraw ·.·-.,. , 
. foe>d a:g,yhow.)'' lJothBates ahd.Bixby ericol;l,ra:ged t.he_new: w~rden. · ·· ·•··· ·.: 
. , to. restri~f the hobby shop. activities ancl'Qarty tightened up. on, 

1nstitµtion~ldiscipline;n· - . . . > _ ,, , · · ·.·· ·. , .. ·_ ·.. · 
. ' Tliere: were .escalating ,Slgl\S o(tensiop:: Some piinor:incicfeiits 

.. occurred a~ both Bordentow;n .ancl the Trenton Pri~on, But ori.-lhe 
··morning of April 15, 1952/ a ,ript. thl;it ~its .obvio;usly planned, 
e:x;ploded i,n~the Trenton>Prison ·printi:P:gJrt;dli!lt:ry: S0II1e.sixty~ · 

. nine convicts participated ~rid four ,stafil.Iieinbers:were t~'en, as .. · , 
hdstageSi The inII1atesJ1ad supplied th,emselves with food:r~tjo:ni 

. , .. cilld :mak,eshift weapons. The. tiotJastedfor soine Jcnir days and -
· .· , fortunately<the hostages were protect~d by tlie ip.mates a:n;cl_ re~ .·· 

.. ·• 'leasedsubstaiitially'unhanried; , .· • :· . .. i ·. "·. · .. ·.... . · > r 
,,, ·.··•.Watden OartYquicklyt;anspor;t~d'Jhe convictlea.ilers'.tcfR~li:~·' :· . w~y. ;l'here'wererumors spi;ead that th~ gtiards had l;>ea.tefn then{:, 
· . severely, This provok~d .Ii.. s.econd tiotat the Rahway l>rison .Farril, ··. '. 
, More.tin1n 230 priso1ler:s were involyed fa thfs situation:i:hd some .· .. • 
9 gu.a:rds·vvere taken: as hostages on the,.secortd flooro(a cformito:ry · 

',, :,,· .. , ·--,. • ,. ··: •. · ; : __ .· .:·.•·.·1·.::.2_, ... ~' ··. •':;,'"· .. '•· · .. ':., , < ·_; I. 
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type cell l:>lock. Thedemonstrati<ln la~ted five. days.28 They de~ 
stroyed windows, plumbing, heating a11d prisoner lockers. · ' 

The riot at the Trenton State Prison was also highly destructive. 
State Use Industries suffered the complete loss of a Typewriter 
. Repaif industry and total destruction of the Printing industry. 
It would tak~ considerable capital investment and many years of 
effort to reconstitute.the loss experienced by the prin:t shop. The· 
Typewriter ,Repair operation was never resurrected because so 
many of the customer?s machines were destroyed that it was felt 

'all c9-stomers confidence in the typewriter operation was lost for~ 
ever. . 

The Trenton State Prison arid Rahway State Prison Farm riots 
soon spread to Jackson Prison iri Michigan and a number ofother 
prisons throughout the country. There were more than thirty 
majorptison disturbanc.es and these demonstrations exceeded the 
total ofsuch problems experienced during the preceding twenty-
five years. The years 1952-1953 had the rather dubious di,stinction 
of being the worst years in American penal history during the 
mddern p~riod. • . · ·· . · . . . . · 

Governor Driscoll appointed a distinguished Committee of Ins 
quiry to investigate the New Jersey prison riots. Included were: 
Judge Harry Heheriof the New Jersey Supreme Court; Austin 
MacCormick, a Criminology Professor, at the ,University of Cal-
ifornia and head of the Osborne J.\ssociation; and a Pennsylvania 
Warden named Stanley Asqe. On November 21, 1952, the com-
mittee issued their report:29 · 

i . 

Whicli'said that obvious deficiencies in plant, personnel, and 
program were 'basic' factors of the riots. They created an 
'explosive situation' which 'any spark' might have set off, 
either by 'sporitanepus combustion' or by 'deliberate lighting 
of the fuse by inmate a:~itator .' · 

' ' 

· The Committee made a number of specific recommendations 
aborit the parole, system and the program, but the real so-
hition, they said, was for the State to give 'the administrators 
oflong experience and proven competence riow directing the 
State Department of Institutions_ and Agencies' the where- . 
withal to do their job.* 

' ' . 

*NOTE: The reader is referred to the investig~tive commentary of two industrious 
reporter~Peg and Walter McGraw, ASSIGNMENT: PRISON RIOTS, 
Henry Holt and Co., New York, 1954. 



·r .. 

I • 

. Man~ ofth~-Items contai11;e,dinth~ Committe~·rep~rt had pre-
.·· -·. vioµsly been ·pointed out by the correctional administrators ind 

the dots only served to emphasize the difficultie_s. Ho':'7ever, tl#s .. 
time the following ,actfon~ were taken: . .. . ·• · . •.. . ·• -

, (b) 
(c). 

.. (d) 
(~) 

Lloyd McCorkle was ,brought in as Associate, ·warden_ to 
handle the program at Trenton. · , 
The parole laws.and their adminlstration, were improved.' 
The State found funds to pay th.e_guards for the,exti-a duty 
and priE?oner yardtiine was increased;.· .. . . . 
Guard salaries were raised. ' . 
Money was put aside from·the bond issu.e to build an up-to-. 
date prison outside Trenton. 

Uoyd·.McCorkle su~ceeded, WHHam CEirty as Principal Keeper • 
when the latter went on ·extended sick leave; About two moriths 
after he took over his new position, th~re was another at~empted -·· 
riot. A few prisoners tried to saw through some window .bars in' . 
, the 7, Wing cell block-::--which faced, ont(j a publfo stteet. Ther 

. failed! But, upon being discovered, it was found that three,hos-·' 
tages had been .taken and the pri~oners involved attempted. to 

, whip U:p a demo~stration. Mccorkle qu_ickly ordered the guards . 
· · to force thejr way into the . 7 wing block, · "shooting submachine · 

guns at the. ceiling. Two prisoners were injured by ricochets, but 
the insurre.ction quickly ended."30 ·· _ · -

The new Warden becanie. an ardent ~tudent of the staffandthe 
inmate population at the Trenton Prison. He· expressed concern 
over the contrasting dilemma thr1t1cU:stody was a "sordid punitive. , ·• •-
operation" on. one hand, with treatment and welfare on the other. ·· 
hand attempting "to _introduce fre~dom and dignity'' .into a cus-·; . 

· ·todial regime. This contra,st; he said, "~isses the cep.tral reality· 
of the inmate's life in p:dson." .- · . ·_.. _ 1 .. ··_ - . •; '· . 

In his. Annual Report' of the Trenton State Prison for the year . 
1953~1954, McCorkle expressed that ii1mate. reality as, follows: 31 . 

. , .· • . I 
: • : ·, I \ •. '-

The welfare of the individual inma,te, to say. nothing of his ' 
psychological ft~edom ~nd dignity, does not importantly de~ . 
pend on hovv much edU:catloti, recreation, _arid consultation '· 

· · he receives but rather depends on how he manages to liv~ 
, and reiate w,ithother inmates who constitute his crucial and ·. 
, . only meaningful. world. It is what'. he-- experiences in 'thj~ 
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.· world·;: how he attains satisfaction frorn it, how };le a.yoids #s 
pern,icious effects,;-:;-how, in a word; he survives in it that 

'determines.· his adjustment and,decidel'! .. whethel'-he will 
emerge from prison With an 'intact.or shattered i:.ntegrity. 
The sign,ifi~a.nt impact ()f fostitutiorn1l officials is therefore· 

· n9tinterms of their relations with the inmate:a:lone, but.in. 
terms of a total effect on 'the soc~aLworld jn \V~ich he. 1$ 
inextricably enmeshed. Inthese terms, an evaluatioi+ of the 
'institution's contribution to the w,elfareofits inmates m11y 
not realistically be made with the ·typfoal institutio11al p,lat~ 
jt,udes and statistics ab011t hours .of recreation, tre1;1.tment 
ilnd .education. . ., . . . . . . 

• • • I ' •• ' " • ·._ '. _, C 

. T,his was a new. c9ncept for, New Jersey cortectfons and soon . 
established a new.directionwhichwould be travelled, by·Our.penal 
administrators in the future. McCorkle's analysis continues l,!.S he 

• stated:32 . · · · · · , 

The evaluatio:o, must rather· be madein terms of h9w the 
prjso:iiauthoritiesare affectingthe total social climate,h~w 
successful they are in enabling'the less hostne perEloris to 

' advance themselves, how sucsessfully they· are protecting 
these. peqple fr9m intiniidationor exploitation .by the more 

. , anH 0 social inmates, how effecti yely they curb and frustrate 
the lying, swindling, and covert violence which is always 
under the· surface of the inmate social world. The efficient . 

•· custodian now emerges from therole 9f restrictor and be-
comes one who safeguards inmatewelfare--'-A controlsystem 
which is la,x· enough to permitthitlvery .and•• intirnidation • 
must eventually result in a deterioration and vicious circle. · 

I . •_-·, 

.· .\ ' . ,, ' •,, . 

fl'he prison riotRof this period were an important syndrome of 
the attitudes andtensiong which prevailed. Our penal system had 

' arrived·atariimpprtantmilestone-a significant forkintlie road. 
But; l woulcl 'be: re;tl'.l.iss. in .not mentioning one' last important 
contribution,. The Trenton State prison was stµdied extensively 
by Princetorr Sodologist Dr. Gresl,la,m Sykes, He .hada number 
oflengt:hy diSCU$Sicms with Dr. 1Mc;:Corkle which were of grl:lat 
valu~; ey,en th()Ugh they did, not\al wayi;;agre~:. . . . . . I 

Qr ... Syj!;es. delved into the. problems. of' prison officials, He 
learned that, ','careers, jobs, ;and r~putatioµ,s dEJpend on' the effi-
. . . ,. '. ' ·- ' ' . . ',., ' '' ... 



.··- . < ' ' ' ,· '•,, . : \ ' : : ' . • '' ' ! . >. -. -. /: ' / ·. ' --.·. ' 
J:.ie]}t fljnctioning ofthe: prisdil ijpd whatis a-fa1:r1Jliar adm:inls~; .. 
· trative :problem for tl:ie prisori' bureaucracy: can hei:fo:n~ a.'scati:dal -. 
· df n:i:ismaiiagement ifi~is·made'.pµblic;}'-33. --.·. ·. -_ ·: , ' -- _ : -. - . :i .- : •-·.•· 

.. , •Management fa; cl:iarged withthe respon'sfbility for m:atn{ai11{P:g/ .. · .. 
· a Smo?thly.runring operatiQ~/and t9islrtip!ies to.11;~rotover,·~ - . ·,.· , . 
. · .. co.mphcated, series.'. of hµman 1nter~ct1ons, 'I.'nese operations. are · 
-.. varied and~ inc~trde the assigntnent ·dfresP,oiisib~B.tiEis' to people, _; 

th'at are •willing · and. abJe to ·exec~te what_· is expected :of them; .. • , 
while organizing thtfse staf!:pepplein'.such(a way thijt they w6rk' : .. 
iri cooperatiqn·.fodhe atfainfllent·ofacc'eptable. goe,ls.!4 - .·_. , • 

__ ,,_ :sykes; 11oted that'the instability of:prison rfots wi)t~b~sic11ily a· ; 
· .contradiction in pr:isorilifE~-; '.}'h~ public ~xpeeted strict cli$todial ·. 
,supervision, ;but even the administration could ,not .control · ac~ ,, 
ceptable. compromises with the inmates. The -public would not 

.. : tolerate open conflicts wi.th t4~ _authotitie:s any more thiuf the.y: ' . 
• ·would tolerate ip.formal, U;Iiotlicia:l controlofth,e prison QY ir'lmatc:j', ,. ' . 
. leaders. He stat~d: ·. - · ' . . · .• ··· -

: >. . ·. . ·, ' . 

',·. Pr;sept ~no~f~dge9f human be~~vior ks,uffi~ie11tto let~s ;-:·, •.•. · .-.. say that :wh,_ateyer. the influence 00mpris9nment ori the inan . -.· · • .. 
· .. ·held captive qiay be; it will be a proclu~t•orth¢' patterns of .. -
.. · social• ihteractio1f which ·the.prisoner. ei;itefs 'i,nto- day· after / 
·. day, year· ~fter ye~,. a!1d not -of_ the- ~etafls ofp;isqn-, ~rchi: J 

tecture, ,brief exhortations to reform; or sporadit: public at• -• 
tacks-on the 'prison problei'.- '< " - : : . . . ·. ' '·•,~-

, . . . , " . . . '· ·' ~- , 

Those efforts de'sigried tb refonri the prison •arid/or th~ c~i~in.af: 
woul~ prove-to pefutile if such efforts ·could_riot _change, the ~oda1 . 

·: ~ystem of the prison~ykes :felt 'that: indfvidual inmate recai ~-
_· -•citfance :was set;ondaiy to tht~ :imp()rtanf fa~tor!35 ' ·• · · ·••···· ': . 

-·• •- · Bu.ch people as. Dwight. Morrow and· John: -EUis·-mad-eCmajor .-
contributions.to the -so~ial ord~r• by attempting 'to chang¢ New··• -
,Tei'sey. prisons from in:human~, drep.ty and ,monotonous· !t;istit_u~ ' _ 
tim:is. Their gu.ideHnes liad, l>eenesta.bl~sh~d i'.9 the ba,sicpfinciples 
reg~rding .'correctional: practice •. accepted• fo Ci:ncipnati, during/ 
· 1810., Buf thErre: was -a .c;h~p_ge •in V1ewpoint·.j3-inri:n.g:c~rreetio.rial .. · _ 
adn:iinistratofs hr.ought al;>otit. by the na~ion'-s ecoriorhy,: world .t~n: _: . .. . 
· sion:s and restrictive prisorr?legislation. This new outlook on rtiod'- · ·· 
ern penology is customarily 'accepted as o~curring app~~xi~ately. 

· during'193-5. ·_' -· ' · . · · - ·, · , ·, _ _'' . 
. ·But;. there· vvas a ·lack of ·directiorj: and .~tipport; obvfo\lsly cot~ . ' . . . ,,. ··' . .. :;· . . .. 
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rectional administrators were · confused. Director James V. Ben-
nett of the Feder~l Bureau of Prisons commented as follows: 36 

Even our. modem_ prison sys~em is proceeding on a1rather 
_ uncertain course because its administration is n~cessarily · 
a series_ of compromises. On the one hand, prisons are ex-
pected to-punish; on the other, they· a:re supposed to reform. 
They are expected to-discipline rigorously-and at the same 
time that they teach self-reliance. They are .built to be op-

' erated like vast impersonal machines, yet they are expected 
_ to,fit men to live normal ·community lives. They operate in 
accordance with a fixed, autocratic routine, yet· they _are 
expected to develop ind_ividual initiative. All too frequently 
restrictive laws'force prisoners into idleness despite the fact 
that one. of their primary objectives is to teach II,1.e:fi how to 

' earn an honest liying. They.refuse a prisoner a voice in self-
government, but they expect him to become a thinking cit-
izen in a 'democratic society. To some,, prisons are nothing 
but country clubs c1:1-tering to the whims and fancies of the 
inmates. To others, the prison atmosphere seems charged 
only with bitterness, rancor, and an all pervading sense of 

, defeat. And so the whole paradoxical scheme continues, be-
cause our ideas and views regarding the function of correc-
tional institutions in · our society are confused, fuzzy and 
nebulous. 

Thus the type of administrative formality which had :e~olved 
under the MorrQw Con;i.mission was now being subjected to a rad- -
ical concept change. The philanthropist!'!, lawyers and clergymen 

, that previously directed N eyv _Jersey prison reform · were being 
replaced by a new school ofpsychologists and sociologists. These 
ideas pertinent to personality and social structure were derived -
from: varicn,1s developing studies, involvi_ng the beh~vioral sci~ 
ences and the relatively new field of criminology, at various in-
stitutions of higher learning. 

- - After the 1952 retirement of Max Roc~hill, Dr. Bixby tempo-
rarily assumed the duties of the· Director of State Use Industries.· 
He -experienced dissatisfaction with the -industrial organfaation. 
In his opinion, the divided responsibilities between the institu-

, tion's chief executiv.e officer and State Use officials did not mesh . 
satisfactorily wi~h the overall correctional progr{lm.37 
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Commissioner Sanford Bates and. State Board of ControLPres- ' . 
ident Reeve Schley appointed a new Director of State UseJ:ndus-
tries. John C, Bonnell began his new duties on January 16, 1953. as 

Mr. Bonnell was born and raised in Chicago, · Illinois. He re-
. ceived an Engineering degree in·1927 at Northwestern Univer-. 
sity .. After graduation he worked as a Civil Engineer and 
Superintendent in the heavy constructiqn field. Additiomil work 
experience was. subsequently gained as a.· field engineer in· oil 
refineries, wood and metal manufacturing industries. -In 1941, Bonnell and his wife Thora, migrated to New Jersey 
with their youngJamily. He was employed by the KeebleraWeyl 
Baking Company in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania for .several years; 
spent five years with the CampbellSoupCompany in Camden, 
New Jersey; and worked some four years at the U. S. Pipe and 
Foundry Company in Burlington; New Jersey. ' . . . 
· · During the next twenty-one years, John. Bonnell would utilize 
his extensive work background atternpting to expand prison in-
dustries and further de~elopment of the diverse training of inmate. 
workers.for the State ofNewJersey. . .. 

His immediate problems involved the inmate destruction of 
shop equipment and idleness at the Trenton Prison along with 
stabilizing the new state policy regarding the manufactureC>f auto 
tags every five years instead of annually. 

'Bonnell also ~xpressed concern, over the ancient equipmen,t in 
a number of shops and the product quality being manufactured 
in some ar-eas. He also was displeased bythe industrial discipline. 

Many of the State Use products, were developed to suit the ' 
specific requirements.of their institutional customers .. Bµt,,there 
was always the threat of competition from private business at 
some point, even though the. industries were diversified and re~ 
stricted to minimize competition,;(E\ee Appendix A for New Jer-
sey's-State Use Laws) However, for variousreasons someone was 

· inevitably complaining. · · 1 

· Both Com;missioner Ba.tes and Dr, Bixby were familia,r with 
. citizen ,boards being successfully utilize.d within the federalsys-
tem. Bates subsequently appointed an Advisory Councilwitli the · 
approval,ofthe State Board of Control to assist John BonnelLwith 

· the State Use program.39 . • . 

The. Advisory Council originally consisted of ten .representa~ 
: tivesi These people possessed manyskiUs, importantco:µtacts am;l 
· invaluable experien,ce. They were selected from the. fields of fi7 
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·· na~ce, n~wspaper~, agriculture,. management, various .. business 
organizations, Labor and also included the former president of 
the League of Women Voters. For many years, these people gave 
freely of their ti~e and talents. and we owe them a great debt of 
gratitude.40 ·. .· .. · . . · . · . . . · . . 

. . The new Dire.ctor reported that, ". :, . we were under pressure 
from organized labor to cut back on certain of our 9perations; to 
dis.card modern methods and return to primitive processes; to· 

. encourage such a trend is.unthinkable to wardens, in!'.lustrymeri 
· and administrators. This pressure was relieved in great part 
. tht-qugh the activity of the Advisory Council anq the merited 

support of all concerned.· It took a lot of work, including contacts 
· ofthe type that a. State employee could, not possibly arrange; but· 
private citizens could and did make themselves, heard;'' There · 
were other occasion!'!· when similar pressures ;became acvte. The , -
!\,dvisory Council acted as:a buffer, ac·complished th.e preventive ' 

r work that seemed necessary and successfully diminishedthe prob> · 
, . 

It.· was intended that the State Use Advisory Council provide 
the Director and State Board of Control guidance on various mat-
ters dealing with _the operation . of the. Correctional Industries. 
The mission of the Council was to study and promote the im-· 
provement and:, growth of the industri~d program and. to assist in 
developing methods.to improvethe State Use public image. Their 

· early efforts, "proved to be of great.value particularly in situations 
where legislative efforts were made to restrict the industries pro-
gram and also in the area of developing addltional facilities for ' 

. _ increased em:ployment."42 . 

· Within the Department oflnstitutions and Agencies there was 
an increasing tendency to alter the concept of the Department_' s 
work and internal organization.' Some of the factors contributing 
to these changes were: 

. . ' 

• (a) increased welfare requirements created during the depres~ 
sion especially in the areas of aging and youth problems: 

(b) H;iring of increased staff to help with planning and research 
· 1for internal programs, . .. ' . ·. , 
(c) Increasing staff personnel for handling operational insti-

tutional activities or consultants 'aiid otherpeople dealing 
directly with organizations in the community. _·. · . . 
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Manyof;these peoplew~re ~ppointed b~cause oftheirprofessionaJ 
training .. Their careerswere based on publications, ,profes#orial 
honors, and erriploymeIJt as researchers or consultants. The De.:· 

.·. partment'sJoU:nding fathers thought of administration, ''in ter:rtls . 
. of tb.eir experience .iri busip_ess; and of professionals in contrast C 

withpolitical spoilsmen.'1 However, this later.administrative con-
cept concerned itself with, ''more generat ideas of bureaucracy, 
relatedto experience inthearwed services orthe government." .·. 
( There was art.apparent disharmonybetweenthe established·· 

staff that identified withthe olderregimeand those.that.became 
prominent after thewar. "Olclhands thought of their peers .as 
real gentlemen gr .at least wonde'rful people, people who really 
understood how the Department worked. They thought.· of th.e 

. newer crew, as· lacking in 'heart and soul;· ii;i.terested in academfo · . 
· theories instead ofreal facts,. deficient in loyalty and even1nan-' 
ners ... ; djsrespectful.and unappreciative of the past." The 
newer staffpeqple felt that :r:eal progress' began sometime after 
1.945 ·• and , came from. sources . outside . the Department;s organi-
zation. While they probably did notintend. a. comparison with the 
past, "ther applied ideas and standards that had been, developed 
and. refined. in. larger contexts and transmitted by their profe,s-
sional education."43 · · · · · , 

,Sanford Bates had some problems with the New Jersey.Leg~ 
islature startingbac:i{ in 1949. The. Division of Architecture was 
transferred into the Trea·sury Department duripg 1950. The latter 
was oppose~ ,by Bates since he was '91timatelyrequired to dis-
charge a fairly large number of.employees'. The latter had been 
placed in that ,division as a matter of convenience but had little· .. 

, to do with matters of architecture. · . . . 
There ar~ indications that Mr. Bates. also had problems with 

Robert B. Meyner, the Democratic candidate for Governor, b,e-
cause of charges that ''political .interference" had cl'elayed the in-
stitutional construction program. This was an etroneous 
interpretation which was clarified by Reeve Schley and• the Coin-

. missioner. Meyner was elected governor and took office in. J;m-
uary 1954. . . .· .. . . . ,. . · . , .... ·· ··. .• ,· . ·. . . ' . 

. . Sanford Bates was a cabinet officer, that. did. not agree with 
many of the new. governor's ideas. He was not reappointed by. 
Meyner and. the latter indicated he' was seriously considering 
breaking up the large Department of Institutions and Age,ncies. . · 
into three separate departments of Mental Health, Welfare- and 
Corrections. · · · 



' ... · "Spike'' Gerry, the Senior Deputy Commissioner retired on 
· ... ·.June l; l954hecause of ill health and ~fodthefollowingO~tober. 
· Commissfoner Bat~s retired iw.July 1954 on.his seventieth b,irth-

day; The-appointment of a new.Commissioner was the :responsj/ 
·.bility ofthe Stafo Board ofGcmtrol, with the final approval of,the · 
Governor under.the new state constitution;. , . .. . · 

.· Dr, F. Lovell Bixby was to serve as, the Acting Commissioner 
duri:ngthl;l interim. 44 ·. ·•· . • • d, . • · • .· . , 
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;p·n AS E , XI (1955 - 1~62) THE TRAMBURG ERA 

. Dr. Bixby had been st:rm;i.g advocate of the New Jersey system 
o( local_ Boards of Managers. "He recognized its difficulties, that 
it took a great deal of patience and persuasion to get things done, 

. hut he thought that it insured a conti:p.uity a~d stability of policy 
that straighUine administrative organization fatally lacked."1 

· Governor Meyner and his advisors visualized a different concept, 
probably influenced by the strong emphasis being placed on the 
administration of welfare services. · 
· . The neWgovernor had taken a strong interest in the operational 
activities. of the Department. He had conferred frequently with 
Bixby and Schley; visited a number of the institutions; discussed, 
the possible elimination of the Board of Control and kept the idea 
alive of breaking up Institutions and Agencies into three separate 
depaitments. ' · . 

Meyne:i:" postponed the pro;mised construction of a new state 
prison to replace the ancient facility recently torn by riq_ts. Other 
correctional facilities were to be built, but an addition and up-

·. grading of the Trenton Prison were delayed some twenty-five 
years. There was. an increased emphasis on mental diseases. Re-

•. search a.ctivities and a large expapsion of staffwere recommended 
a.longwith a substantial increase in the budget dollar allocation. 

During 1955, the Edward R. Johnstone Training and Research 
Center was opened in Bordentown, New Jersey. Also the Ancora 
State Hospital was dedicated in October of the same year. Meyner 
expressed the hope that Ancor.a would be. the Jast dedication: of 
such a large mental ins.titution. He suggested itw1:1.s a "monument 
to mankind's failure to fin'.d the answers to the problems·ofmerital 
illness tn our complex modern society": The governor urged in-

, creased efforts toward prevention and research, w:hich he recog-
nized would cost money. This was another example of an attitudinal 
concept .''.that showed how the political wind was shifting .direc- 1 

· tion."2 · . · . , 

In July .1955 Reeve $chley asked not to be re-elected as the 
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President of the State Board of Control. Frank Walsh was elected 
to succeed him, but after several months he requested to be. re-

. lieved of the responsibiHty. TheBoard then elected Lloyd Wescott, 
its newest membe_r to serve as President. 
· Mr. Wescott was a native of Wisconsin. He was educated there 

and attended Ripon College. As a modern dairy farmer in Hun-
. terdon · County, he helped to pioneer the scientific breeding of 
cattle. Wescott had served on the Clinton Board ofManage:r;s an,d 
the Rutgers University Board of Governors. He was also a founder 
,and Pr.esident of the Hunterdon County Medical Center. 3 

The search for a new Commissioner was successfully completed 
when Reeve Schley recruited John W. Tramburg. The latter was 
serving as a federal commissioner for the Social Security program 
in Washington, D.C, · .. . · 

The new Commissioner was born on February 28, 1913 in Fall 
River, Wisconsin. He was educated in that state and in 1935 
:received a degree from the State Teachers College at Whitewater. 

_ After teaching school for about a year, he became an educational 
advisor in a C.C.C. Camp (Civilian Conservation Corps). During 
1937 Tramburg enrolled in the University of Chicago's School of 
Social Service. He worked as a Probation Officer for the Juvenile 
Court of Washington, D. C. from 1939 to 1942 and also attended • 
the Columbus University Law School during 1941-1942. · 

For the next three years John Tram burg served jn the war as 
a naval officer. Upon completion of his wartime service, Tramburg 
returned to Washington, D; C. and accepted a position as Assist-
ant Superintendent in a. home for juveniles. In 1948, he was ap-
pointed Director of Public Welfare for the District of Columbia. 
with responsibility f9r its institutions, public assistance, mental 
health, and child welfare programs. · . 

The State of Wisconsin was also reorganizing its social service, 
and welfare operations. In 1950, Mr. Tramburg became the Di- · 
rector of the Department of Public Welfare for his native state 
of Wisconsin. Tramburg was granted a leave of absence in No-
vember 1953 to become a federal commissioner of Social Security./. 
He returned to Wisconsin in August 1954 and effective July 1955 
became New Jersey's fourth Commissioner of Institutions and 
Agencies. 

This was a unique administrative change completely attuned · 
to· the politics of the times. It must be remembered that Tram-
burg's three predecessors were individuals with a strong basic 
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orientation ,i~ correciio:0:s. The new Commissioner was the first 
department executive with formal trai:n.i~g in social wqrk. His. 
background efperience in soc:ial casew'qrk al)d admi:nistratipn 
seemed admirable qualifications for his-new position .. '. · .· . 
. · 1\1:any of the serious j:moblems had been -resolved by the time , 
the new Commissioner to~k office. The stat¢ was functioning bet-
ter a~ i:!, result of the new Constitution; .new state institutions and 

.. welfare pr?gr~s were in progress;_ the _political scenewas stab~e _ . 
and Governor Meyner's _next election battles were two years m _ 
the .futur~. There was a growing public interest in. welfare p:i'ob-
lern.s associated with mental health, youth and aging. 'I:'ramburg. 
concentrated his attention initially on problems of intern,al de-
partmental orga:p.ization. 4 - • _ . 

.. Commissioner Bates:had establishe!I a series of operating dis 
visior1$ each headed by a Deputy Com:rrii1>sioner. The chain of 
command thus ran from the Commissioner. through his deputy 
to the operating agencies. Due to changes.in the new state cori-

. · stitution, it became necessary''to bri:r1g'its nom~nclature into.line 
with other departments." Therefore, in .1953 there were' various 
changes in official titles. within lnstitutions·and Agenci¢s. Deputy 
Coip.~issioners were now known i3-S Dire~tors and former Divi-

.. sions were re-titled as Bureaus. There was a separate Director 
of Corrections and a Director of Administration. The. Bureau of . , . . . . . . : . I • , 

. .State Useindustrie~ was now headed by_a Bureau Chief(John · 
. C~ Bci.nnell) who continued to report directly to the-Commissioner.~ 

.- John Tramburg desired to simplify \the administrative orga-
nization.into a pattern similar to his experience in Wisconsin. He 

' undertook to change a mirnber of the functional divisions -(that• 
he. con'sidered primarily administrative) into ·operating divisions. 
There was a regrouping of appropriate bureaus-within the Central 
. Office., work assignments ·were changed -where -indicated during 

- • . 1955~1956 and new Divisions of Corrections arid Mental Health 
. established.-These Division Di~e<!torswere given direct authority 
· over them. I;lut, there were problems since the Commis.sione:r;- and 
' his. Divisi9:µ Director· did not -have direct f~rmal authority over 
. the institutions or agencies. When necessary, the State, ~oard of 
.Control acted as: buffer. "In short, the institutional boards stood 

· · · _ between the Centi:al Office and the Superintendent, or the Su~ 
· perintendent stood between the C.entral Office and his institil.-
'tional board."6 · . · . · .· ·· _ _ . 

-The. new . Commissioner was· vitally conc~rned about several 
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factors:-(1) the department budget .an.d (2) thedepartment/pro~ 
·· gram. The 1ackof published reports on t.he work of the department 
· also. bothered Tramburg. He began regular annual reports in. 1956 

and in l960 the :Welfare Reporter (which was the department· 
publication) provided the annual report as one of its (thenquart0 

erly) issues. . . . . · ·. ·. . · · . · ·· · • 
Shortly' after the n.ew Commi.ssionet took office, the Division·· 

of Correction and Parole was organized under Dr. Bixby as the 
Director. There were three major bureaus:· Corrections, Parole 
and State Use. · 

A serious problem had been developing at the Jamesburg State 
. Home for Boys. Shortly after the new Bureau of Corrections, un- ' · 
1 der Dr. Donald Goff was established, there were a series of in-
cidents involving "unacceptable disciplinary practices''. Several 
employees were indicted for assault because of skull fractures 
suffered by two of the residents. There were investigatiims by'the 
Central Office and a Senate committee headed by Senator Mal-
colm Forbes. The latter was intent on fixing ref:Jponsibility for 
what was described as "scandalous conditions". . . . 

The Department had regularly requested improvements for fa-
' cilities and staffat Jamesburg. Thesetragic circumstances now 

provided the impetus toreorganize the program at the institution 
under greater professional guidance and improved supervision.· 
More staff was · employed and salaries 'were raised to the same 
level as correction officers in the adult institutions.7 . ' 
· Under our State Use Industries program diversification was a 

departmental. policy. Diversified employment provides various 
opportunities for meeting fomate training needs. and the require~ · 
merits of the available market in "New Jersey's correctional sys-
tem. A diversified industrial operation assists in curtailment of 
a high.degree ofi:ompetition, with manufacturers in the private 
sector. ' · 
· U was also New Jersey policy to provide financial remuneration 

to prisoners that were cooperative and qualified workers. (See · 
Appendix A on the State Use Laws). Inmate worketswere thus 
· rewarded. for their efforts in contributing to the financial success · 
of the industrial activity in which they were'employed'. Workin.g 

, inmates were also granted credits of one day off their sentence· 
for each five days of active employment.. . . . . . ·. · 

This was in addition to the so-called "Good0time" credits (com-
mutation up to 72 days) earned annually for exernplary behavior' 
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in the ihstftution: Thas such employtnent provides a possible 
means of contributing. toward the support of the 1mn.ate's de-

/ pendents, building a money reserve for. t_heireventualrelease; · 
serves as a means of improving the worker's morale and finally, 

· helps to maintain the inmate's self-respect while confined .. These . 
are veryvaluable·and tangible workincentives which tendto be 
strong motivating factors. , . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . · 

Until 1953, inmates assigned toworl{ details in the adult,male 
correctional institutionswere paid at the rate of 12¢ per day. No 

· attempt was made to provide proq.uction output incentives or com~ 
pensation for,workskills. A "Work Recognition Plan'' .was.de0 

veloped by JohnBonnell. This program was adopted by the State 
Board· of Control on May 26, 1953 and authorized a revised pay 

· plari for inmates employed in State Use Industries. ..· 
The Board's resolution providedfor the establishment of5 wage 

categoriesranging from 13¢ to 35¢ per day, "All working inmates 
under State Use shall have an equal opportunity to qualify for 
jobs paying wages per .this plan; such jobs to· be established by 
analysis a:nd evaluation of the operations and the skill, effort, 
training, cooperation and. initiative required to perform the sev~ 
eraljobs properly". · · 
. ·. The inmate pay rates were developed on the basis of job titles 
and the importance of the work assignment in the total shop 
picture: The greater therespol}sibilittes involved,the higher the 
inmate wage! Eiich State Use shop was required to establish a 
table of organization· which listed t_he various job titles and the 
number. ofinrriate workers requiredfor each.work assignment .. · 
AH shops were requested to cooperate by strict adherence to the · 
approxed shop table of orgaI1izatio11.·Therehad been some a.bus.es . 
(such as padding the shop payrolls and assigl}(ng excesS, man-

. power). Industrial. Managers utilized the Table of Organjzation 
as a tool enabling them to control .inmate manpower needs more 
eff~ctively. · · · · -

1 .. Jobs in ''A" category~(about, 15% of ~hop workers) 
Required unusual skill or aptitude .. · 

. 2. Jobs in "B" category-(about25% 'ofshop w;orkers} 
Required unusual endurahte, considerable skill or special . 
qualifications. · •• . ·. . , . . . . . · - . 

3. Jobs in "C'' category-(about 25% of shop workers) . · 
. Required semi-skilled people,· · · · ·· 
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4. Jobs i,n "ff' category-(abol,lt 20% of1shop workers) 
Requfred primarily learners. · . 1 · 

5. "Jobs in "E': .category~(abciut 15% of shop workers) 
, . Required unskilled people and beginners . 

. All able ~md wiUinginmate workers were g.iven tr~ining- op- ·. 
portunities that would enable them to move from .less skilled to. 
positions of greater skilhvithir1 StateU se Industries;This incen-
tive wage scale was ad9pted to provide additional motivation to 
learn industrialskills and make an increased contribution to the 
productive output of the industrie~·. . . , .. • . . .· · .. · ... 
· On 'February 9, 1959,.the State Boardof Control approved a· 
State l! se wage inereas~ as follows: . . .. 

"A" rate 
"Bi' rate· 
"C" rate 
''D'' rate 
"E'' rate 

40. ¢ per day, 
32 ¢per day 
27¢per day 
22¢per day· 
·1s¢per day 

Alt other :work assignments in the penal institution~ ~er~ in~ 
creased toa maximum wage ofl7 ¢ per day. · . . . . . . . •. . ·, . . 
' The stability ofthe inma'.te wprkforce is an important by:prod: 

. uct of the wage incentive program'. Expansion 0r cutback in the. 
work details can. be planned with Tittle difficulty. Heavy turnover 

. of inmates however, ·presents .'severe training problems to the· 
industry staff and has adetrimental effecto11 the product quality 
and delivery schedules to customers. The Industrial 1Managet is •· 

· . a member of the institution'.s Classification Committee and pope-
folly he is in a position to represent the needs of the industr.ial 
program advantageously. There are· special circumstances under_ 
the State Statutes whichaffect wage payments to those $erving 
Life f$entences or Indeterminate Sex Offenders. Also, inmate 
workers injured in line.of duty may be eHgibie to receive W;:iges 
and \.VQrk credits for a limited convalescence (up to •a ":rnonth)Af ' 
the required institutional reports have beEJri filetL . . . . · · 

. Se.rious inmate injuries may be brought before a special ·. legs 
· . islative committee and con,sideration given for monetary com0 ' . 

pensation awards. In my experience, there have only been a. 
limhed· numbe:r of such ca~es a:qd the industries have been r.el-
atively free .of serious accidents . . -, :- ., . . . . : 
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The folfo~irig pririciples· prevail in admini:steting 'the' Work . 
. ~ecqzyiti,:m Program: 

1: Np Work_:._No P~y! . . ·. ·. . , . . . . . .. , .· .. 
· 2: Assigned inmates will start at the basic pay rate, Thpse with 

. prior·experience may bE:l promotedtoahigher.wagecategory 
, as I they deriionstrate their abilities and job ope11ings, are 

available:• . · · · · 
. 3. Inmate worker~' are assigned to a shop and can be asked.to 
, 1·, . . perfprm.thedutiesof any job assignment (above or below• 

their normal work· assignment) if it is in the, shpp's best 
interest. . .. · . .. . . , ... . · · , 

4. All promotions are based on demonstrated ability, conduct 
, l:i.I1d; gep.eral attitude, and shop seniority .. ·· · •. •. .· 
· a. .Promotion& are made only ifvac·ancies exist in .the shop . 

. . . table of organization. . . . . , . , .·. , . : , , .. I\ , 

~b. Workers. who canI1ot perf9rrµ their tasks satisfactorily 
will be transferred to otherjobs in the same pay, grade 
or demoted to.less important shop work. , .· ... ·, . . 

5 .. Pay c~tegories:as listed are .maximum: A.trial period of ad~ 
: equate time is advisable befpre assigning the maximum ratE:l. 

6. As time and production schedules permit, there ,will be op- · 
portunities to receiveinstructiori intheindustry's more com-
plicated jobs. Additional iaitµdy bY,inmate workers is advocated 
and technical material will ~e made available to interested . 

. ,workers .. 
, . . , 'I '.. . .. . . . 

· Th.is Work Recognition Prog~a~ · wa~ -a pioneer New Jersey ... 
effort to liberaHze the payment of inmate wages and as such the . 
progr~~ was considerably -ahead.of its time. The cooperatioµ of. 

, allconcerne,d personnel was necessary for the State Use operation , . 
· ··, to. apsorb the .additicmal expense involved in,the e:;;;tabHshmen.t 

of these higher wage · scales. The new pay. program was adopted 
·.· as an incentive for. the inmate work force to provide definite mo-
tivations forlearningindustrial skins and simultan«:lo'uslyfor the . 

'inmates to ma.kean increas«:ld contribution to the productive out~· 
put of the industries. . . . . . . . . .. . .. · 
· It is a primacy aim ofNew Jersey to approach prisoner work 
programs from a. liberal point of view and to instill good work. 

·· habits vvhenever P,ossible. The St,a.te expounds the principle;''that 
conrpulspry idleness is ~ot one of the penalties of crime!" 
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·. I~ was Bonn~n•~ ~cmcern }'egarding t}re largeidle pop~Iatfo~' 
that instigated the,new·wage program.and other activities.,He. 
was intent o:ti generating industrial expansion and upward move~ 
m~nt from the "status quo" situation he' had inherited. . ···· . ·•· . ··. · 

In the 1.954-1956 State Use Annual Report he. noted, "Therf:l 
are still large groups _of idle prisoners in ourinstitutiohsfcir whic4 . 

. work ·must be providecl and recent repo;rts on caµses of the prison 
riots and disturbances t:hroughout the country continue to stress . 
the needJor (urnishing meaningful erriplqyment for idle men: The 
Bureau today'isfaced with.the necessity of expanding and.im-
proving its employment and· training programs ..... " ; · ·. . 
· The Bureau was also determined ,to lo'\Ver' costs and ·i:tpprove 
efficiency. After ,·analyzing the· various operations; the Dairy · at 
Annan~ale along with the. Piggery and Potate> industries at ,Bor-
dentown. were transferred from ~tate Use to instituti_onal projects<, 
Shoe manufacturing at Trento:q was also cons.olidated into a single 
shop at the Rahway Prison. . . . · , . . . . 

The above report indkated a staff of some 140 people. Daily. 
inmate employment had reached 1448, with 30.4% in corre!!tional 
instit_utions plus 249 added jobs in me_ntal facilities. State Use·. 
· Industries was operating 31 industries in 10 separ~te,institutions. 
(See Table XII for locations); . · · 

In Nove:mber 1954, Governor Robert Meyner expressed the gen-
. eral attitude that prevailed within the ,Staie when· he wrote:: 

The State, and Taxpayers' at large are reco,mpensed t9 s,om,e /. ' ' 
part of the heavy costs of maintenance of the inm1,1tes a:q,d . · 
the latter receive som~ benefits. from the' morale~huilding · 
knowledge that they ~Fe engaged in, a useful imd productive 
.enterprise which may curtail th~ period of their confinement 

. through work cred,itl'! earned.8 , 

; \ .• ' ' ., • / ;I,. • ', .•' .'· ,' .• 

During fiscal year 1955~ 1956 two long term Bureau_employees, 
Assistant Chiefs Leo Bannon and Richard Wills, applied for r~-'. · 
tirement. There had been some substantial c;hange1;1 in the. State 

,· Pension syf;\terri during the .. y.ear. •Mote than .two .htihdred· De.: 
' partment employees fourid it necessary or advantageous.to retire. · 

This situation qreated much job shifting internally and. an un-
planned, heavy employee turnover.9 ·. · • . . 

··The State Use Advisory Council with Mrs. Jane Barus as Chair-. , · 
· person, 'met, eight tiines' during. the year. The. legislature was ' 

' : . / . .- ,. ' \ ·,. ,·.. ' .. -... : -. '. 
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. . con~jdering several prtnting. bills"7hich would .have harmed th~ .. 
Prison . priijting · program by ?imposing additional restrictions. 
Council representatives met with tq.e involved legislative com-
mittees and the bi'llsw,ere qltitnately.withdrawn .. · •. 

In order to al;>sorb .som!:l ofthe idle inmate poplllation, the. Bu-
reau cleveloped a Fm:·nitu:re Salvage and Repair operation at Rah-
way; In cooperation with $ta,te Use Industries, Rahway requested 
a capital budget iippropriation to build a 15,000,sq. ft. addition 
to the Textile building. Asec;oncf 1;51000 sq.ft. unit was reque~ted · 
to be joined.to the Furniture rnanufacturing1shop. 

• ! I ·, , • • ' 
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X I I 
BUREAU 0 F 

TABLE 
ST ATE U"S E I N D U S R I E S 

LOCATION OF VAR. IOU S 

N. J; STATE PRISON, TRENTON 
Auto Tag 
Bakery 
Clothing 

Location 
Coffee Roasting 
Machine Shop 
Mattress 

(1) 

l N D U S T R I E S 

on map (attached) 
Printing 
{lpholstery 
Woodworking 

N. J. STATE PRISON FARM, RAHWAY - Location (2) on ~ap 
.Paint Clothing 

Foundry 
Ma.chine & Beds 

Printing 
,Shoe.Manufacturing 

Textile 
Woodworking 

Location (J) on map VINELAND.STATE SCHOOL 
Coffee Roasting Knitting Laundry 

STATE HOME FOR G IR.LS, TRENTON - Location (4) 6n map 
'Clothing 

NORTH JERSEY TRAINING SCHOOL, TOTOWA . - Location (5) on map 
Clothing 

N. J. STATE REFORMATORY FOR WOMEN, CLINTON 
Clothing 

- Location (6) on map 

N • . J. REFORMATORY I ANNANDALE 
Bag Industry 
cann·ery 

Feed Mill 
Printing 

- Location. (?) on map 
Shoe Repair. · 
Screen & Baskets 

N. J. REFORMATORY, BORDENTOWN 
Brooms 

- Location (8) on map 
Mops 

Commercial Laboratory 
Exterminating 
Miscellaneous Manufacturing 

N. J, STATE PRISON FARM, LEESBURG 
Cannery 
Snow Fence 

N. · J. STATE HOSPITAL, TRENTON 

Sheet Metal 
Shoe Repair · 
Soap 

'Location (9),on map 

Location (10) onmap 

Occupational Therapy ( Brush and Weaving) 
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. Sirnultan~o~sly(Borderitown had alsoask~d for 11n 8,400'.~q:ft. 
' building .to reloCJat~ the $heet 1\1etal. \nd1.1stry and start a ,tre-vv 

$alvage and Repairinp.ustry. ., · .. ··•. ·.. ,·· •< .. '• . ' < .i i · >; 
1 'I'hese expansion projects weredesignedfo employ some 80 in-· 
mates. Unfort1.1nately none :or these proposals w~re apprpved! The 
institutions l:lnd·.·.idministrators ,c'on~erned were 'very. disap-
pointed. • , .. . . . . . . . · . · . . .·· . . . .. , . . ·•. 

It was previmlsly indicated that during 1952, the •sti,lt'e had 
adopted a new~·· 'X 1211 permanent style a.uto licens_e plate •. Th,e. 
-Division of MotorV'ehicles, during 1955~1956 ordered sqme five. 
million units of the new black pumeral on stn1w background,tags . 
. (plates). with · the, .imprinted messag!:l "Garden St~te" .• toJ:ie in, / . 
eluded, State.Use had already manufactured some 300,000 pairs· 
of these. new 'issue auto tags· against the. Motor VehicJe order;_·· 
whe~ the le~isl1ature .~ne~pectedly. denfoq;the Diyisfo:no(Motpr, , .· ! 
Vehicles their appropriat10n. for the· new)wense plates on Mai:ch ITT~ . ··. ·. ·.·. I ·, .,. ,, . 

· John Bonnell reportedthiscircumstanc~ asJtillows: 10 

: .. · ·. .. . . .. I, ··. ' . . . :.- . '... . . ., 
Production.at the Prisori. 1Stopped andthe (auto tag) shop.was 
placed on a sfandby basis almostoverni'gnL This WE!S a wery ·.· · 
costly procf,!eding in a:d~ition to beipg destructive tomorale. 

· , ·Production ofany kind oflicerise was not resumed uritH early · 
June, with the former orange on 'bl~ckcolors being used on 

, the 6" x 12'.' plate. 
·- ·_ ·:_. . . - - - ·:- . r_ _·- ·-. : . ·. - . I .... , __ •• - • __ •• , - • -...:-· -, __ • ... -.·-. - • 

Director• of Motor Vehides Frederick Gassert; Jr., requested a· · · 
1egal opinion_ from 1Attorriey1eneral Grover Ricfyµian; Jr. in order: 
to res9lve this pro9lem. . . •. .. . .. . .,. . . , < .. , . _: 
.See Appendix B for a summary of Formal Opinj9r1# 5in 195(>. ·. . 
TAB L,EXI lTindicates the quantitil:lsandvarietyofitems 
· manufactured during. that.fiscal year:11 



/ 

/." 
·,X LI I 

'.;:,.-cc,'lHFTISHill-::NTS-1',ISCJ\;L . YeAR 19',i,.;56 
. -, .. ,. .'· . '. . . . . . . . . . ' ·. .; : . : . . ,_ '.- ' ' ' . . 

Thia ;pa_rt1a1· _list of . ~te111s Jll&de. 1:n the s~veral shop!J gives: ... 
· SOIIIE! 1nd1cat:l.on of ·the total. annual. contribution of- the in.; dustrial prograii!, , . . ' . . . . ' . 

, ,.<1 . \ 

L1,cense- plate3 &: 1,nsert. tabs • .,;••.•• •• _.;;.~• ij,806;792 units .. \ . . . . . /. . 

·. _Ciothi·ng-. it_~mp· •.• -,: ..... ·.-.: , .... •• -~· .-~-. -~-. ~-.;. •••• --.--. ~- ~. 1'51,474 
· frinti~,.: •••• ; ••••• · ~. ~- •• :./~ ~-i •. : u ~. ; · .... ~6/51?,~·09 

-.. _:.shoe .ReP~~:rihg ~- .\·. · .:. ~,. • i-. ••• _.~.~- •.•••• -•-~·. -'-•- • ~. ··1i ,_7-24 · 
Sho~s a1'14- Sliµp'Cr!;l ,M!im.tfacturecL • .- •••• ~lo-• •••• 18,684 

tinprossiona 

pairs 

P\liI's 

?Iatt~eSS imd :upholst~n ••• ~; •••• ;;·.; •• ". •;. 10~802 unit'-· 

Vooden Fu;,niture· ••••••••• ; ....... •••..•• •• ••• a;363 l.q11ts· .·. ' ·. . •,• ' .. - . . '; . . ·. . 

·TeXt·~:1~~1.. t,. •· ~·! ~-. ·.• //. • • •· •. ·•·•_ • -. • .• •• • .. • _.-~~•;~ • ~: •: 1~_) ,·726 1,r·d~ 

. item's put through industrial - , 
···_. fj_n1:shing- p_rocass, • ••. • .•.• , ••• , ..... , •., .• •• • •• 21,489 units 
:r-:1i~i <te·eci~\··~ .. · ...... <·-~-- · .. -~ ~· •. · ---~ : .. ; .. • ~-~--~ ~. .-i· •. : .•.•.• o6s ~-9 '1;~~s·:. 

~url~p. B~g Sal;agc>:,:. _; h • · ••• -~.,, •• ~. ••••• : •• • 66,Si~3 un~ts 
.·· . - .. ,-·. . ·. . . ·. , ( . ··.. .. . ' . . . . 

Ba·sket·s · • .,:--.·,~ •• •• •. · .................. ••• ·• •.• .- •· ••• • • •·• .• · • .-, 24, 749 un·1 t·s ·. · 
'.·•t • :,,_ .. . • .. ·· ·, : ·:.:.. . · ... • :, .. ·:· . . .. 

·'are~d:ai:ic( Rolls·_•B~kcd .• , ••• · •• : ~-., ••••• •• ;.•••i•678.,02'i ;bs. 

co·tte~ >a_oa·Ea't_ed·· ~-• .- __ ; ~--- •.• _~-.-- ••. -•. • • • :. •·•.~; ••• ~;.A~-•• •.• 72, 66S· lbs. . . /' .• . .· . . . . .. 

L.aW'l~r:Y· rrcr~es.S¢d .-_ .-~- .•• _.-..... • ;~ ••• ·• : .• . ·•'• •• -;·• • • ··s11·•·4os -lbs., 
. ' . . - '· .· . - . t '• 

. ,;- . --~- . i. . .' _. ..... ·. _. . ~·. ·. ·, .. 

Bt<?J>ir;s ·and::~!C?.p's •:.•.~•·• .• . .-~ •• •1~ •• • •:!9·.·•_i~_.-_• •.• ,. .• ~- •• _ ... _. •. 24·,3.29 ·_eaQh 

. ~';a,P- ·pr~d~c-ts ·:.,~: .. ···•-.~-; --~·~:.,_.-'; •. · ... ... •• -~ .-~ • • 1.-.,. 921,?oo lbs •. 

. S~~-w·· Fence •.; • •• • • ••• •. • ••••••• , •••••• • •••• •. • -~6:,900 re,.t 

Knit s,ocks, ah~ ,underw..~~1'. .:~, "<~. •• u ... ,; ... 15., 6S6 .iozen 

;:::''.\~:::: :::: : : : : i:: :: ; :::;: ;:/ :: ; j ::.t~::iH~tE~. 
-

· .. :.; 

· .• / 
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, ·.• Th~~~ure~~ ~potis<>r~d se~e:r~l st~fftr~Jning ses,sioA~\11 <E;t~~tin , · ... 
· .. R~latiolls.:The.:first:sessionjook pla.·i;:e.at the Trenton ;J>rison. o:p '. 
Qctobet 10, 1956. and the~ se~ond seminar was conducted at. the:,· 
Rahway.Priso~:6p..ApfH:25,,1957, :: · · ,: > . · . <: / i 

.. , An e:x;pandecFpubH~ r¢latioii:s program· was also :develop.Eid Jo · 
explain the Bureau's function·. The State:. Use Adviso:ry:Council . ··. ·-
p~rticipated.> Both· Qqmmiss16ne; Tra:mh~tg ~nd.'Dr. ;Bix:by ad~-. : 

···dressed various service groups.'.The T~~ntori Sunday Tiine.if Ad/,··•· 
, vertise:r (newspaper). . ran ··. a featlire ;article . on · tlie,. industrial ···. •··. 
progrimi arid all· of these v~rious talks were fay<>rably :r~pofted· '· in the public press: . . .. . . ..... ,· . . . 

. The majortliem~stated:12 ·• · 

The :rriis.sion of the Bure~u ii( to 'famish i-ndust:tial type, em- . 
. . :. ploymei;tt and trainingJor the'inmates,qf pena1;·correej;ional· 

and training institutions ... .Work' is planned: to give. usefirl, 
· up-,to7date tratning to aid in tlje·rehabi.litation· onhe i:tidi-. 
yidual;{o keep•hi:m, ptjsy \YQ:il~)il·CU~tody, arid to maJfa qim, 
~arri some portion of the cost of;his keep. > .. ·: · ' ·· · · 
The State JJse.Advisory Co~n~:il -~as quit;\~~~erned: ~bou~-

various attempts. within the regislature to further restrjct. the .. 
·activities of the· Bu.teau's indu~t;dal ope:ratio4~, The. Apvisory; ·.·. · 
Council thr.ough the Board ofGont~ol r~quest·edfthe New JElrl;!~Y 
T~xpliyer's~.isso~iati?n _to ,und~~tii:ke,· a ,.stqdy 9f the -St11te Ut1e 
prog:r;:arn w1t,li constructive changes, 1f any)·,to be recommended. 
The committee, consisted of the following citizens, whose 'services 
were donated by their public-spirited _firms: · - ' ,, . •• 

·:· ' KL Merrill, J.ohns~Manville Corporation (Chairni,anF '' .· '. 
George W. Bintliff; .Jr,.; Ternstedt,Div:isfon, General M<>tors 

·corp:_,.·.· ... ,.·,,/ .... _· .. •·· ·'. .• ,· .. ·.•,: .. •· 
. Norman Mallek, L. Bamberger arid Co:m,pa:riy:, 

John A. W doley, Hercules. Powd~r Company· .•·. : .·· . .. . ·- : 
: ·· The A,s!!ociation's study extended for ov:er ~-year., The·C.om~. , ·, 

- mittee · ·examined . th¢ ind;u.strial ,operations . at .'.l'reiitun, ;State , · .. 
Prison; Rahvvay,Prisoil and·:the Refon,rnitorie~ at C:lintoni Ah-

. naildale and Bordentown;· C.onfererices· were held.with. the". insti"' 
. tutionalSuperintende:qts alid l3ureim officials, ~he As~9ciatfon;s' .· ' 
tesear,~h, st~ff,. assisted th.e · cause by- 'collecting.· and interpret111.g.' , . ., , -· 
vol 11mil):ous operating, ~seal :~hd oth-~r data .. They :alsoi:~en.t oiit : · • . 

. .a. questioµn~ire ~o ~24 i:g:stitutfons with:in th:e):;>epa~II:Ie'.nt of ~p _, ·. 
·· .•· . stitu.tions and• Agencies. which. af that. time w¢.re· the principal • 

~·, · .. · .. · .. _._. ... ·:·:\·.,. ",~:,;·•.: ... ' __ :: :·-.;-·-,·· >: ·· . .-.·.··,,.'•-,:_:.·/·: .. 
,,\' •. \. · 177.: 



' '_. ;.; ·.,:,;_:' .~ '. :·· ,, 
• ." ~-:• .. • ·. /.. ' •_.:• :•-: •: ·:: ... :\: >"' "; :· ( .•, • . • •,\ . •. •> ,,•:.:: • • .• ·,, : ':~I '" .· // ·.: · .. :· :,'• -~' .. · ' -•~•, ~-- :_•:.· ... ••.:\~. ,-{· 

. ·custcfn1er~:orthe State,Use l11d,ustriessy&teµi;: · ,. . . _. . • ·' .. 
. , 'J'lut Clotbing• i11dusfry atJhe N cni;J;l·'J ersey '.fra~:t1irig .El¢hool in . 
Totowa was discontinued.during .the year due. to a lack of q:ualified_ · 

·. workiirg,patie;nt~. ,Outstand1~g•pr6:ductio11 orders We~e:reai:!sJ~ed 
for.completion t6 the clothlng shops at Rahway and Clinton, : · . 
. . ·only'li:m.itedfunds·were available,·but.the .Bureau.took _i:l step . 
. in.th¢ dii'Eictfon of equipment ino'demizati~n. Machinery.replace-

.•. ··ments were ·ajadE:1 in the Shoe, Te~tile and Metal Working in-• 
, · dustries·\vith expen<Jitures of about $25,000:: . . . · , . •• ·. · .. 
. ·. ,· . • ;For the.firsttifu'e in approximately· 25 years an i:n1ditwas made 
. /of the· Bureau's operations. John Bonnell' reported, ''that :all ac~ 

· ·.,. count~ .wetefound'to be iri order." · . ·. · ·. ... · .... - . · 
. However, State Use Industries' was c<>ncemed 11bout <;a,pital 

_fi\nds·b,e~pg exp~ndedfotnon-State. Use,cha:rges; These practices 
. .· had· pbviously be~il .faking. pf ace for. a nurµber of years _and . the 

•· .abu.ses _condo.ned· or ignored by higher authority. The· Bureau re-: 
I r ·. -ported' the foliowing charges in its annual rep0:rts: . ,1·: ' . ; .,.; ,; .. , . . . ' ,· 

X .I Y 

· · ·· . Nein-State Use I Charges 
$ · f32,i'13~ ,) . } 

. 50,416. 
- : 46,898~ , . 

2\ ,652·. . -~.- .. ·:. : 

. . - -, 

·. % of' Sales 
. •: 5.~ - ; ;,r; 
' · ~i1 . 
. · 2.0 iJ' • 

.·· ,9 " 
* · Foci!i furhis~ed t~ Leesburg F~: $10',456 ~47 and ·welfe:re Reporter 
•··. ~il~ri~~ ;: pi:~ri~ing, ·a~c1.'.supplies .$U, i 95~6? :, ,. 

. . . '. •'• . • . .. • . . . ., . ·, . . . . . >· 
, ·· , · ;Fhe diversion -of St~te. Use fund~, to other; sd1:11'ces withintp.e · 
Depa.rti;nent of Institutions _and Agencies was evidentlY,, a long , 
!3tanding 'practice covering some 20 years . .This item.was a matter· 
of great co:h_cern to the:-New Jersey Taxpayers Committe~ •as noted: · 

: · ;i;n th~ir subsequentreport,publish~d in 1957·, I •• •• ,· •• .:· •• 

··, : ..• Table,XVindicates a,listingofState Use.Industriessalesdoll~rs . 1_ • 

. . and geile:taLexpense~,forfiscal years•l956.an:d195i* ... ·. . . . 
· Althou·gh the Joss ofth1s funding was detrime:ntal to the goals . 
of.t.l;ie ind-q.strial operations, the sales volume ·was maintained at 

. :1/,a millio'ns o(dpllars. The Bureau vyas able to produce net earn-- -
, ··• ings in E)xces$' of50 thousand dollars and maintain 'its fiscal sol- · 

1 ' ·vency for the indicated period'.· · ' · · ·.· · · · 
' ., \ :, • , •• •·•' '. : '' • •--f J. ·,· 

'· ... :::···.:··::-.,<'·~ .. -~, · ...... ,_:\'',·.,· .... ~··•·.-.:,•< . .-. ... ··.':·· -:-:.-.. '' -:-.. \:,.·,·. .--, 
. , ·"'SUDIA is an ~cronym fot "Stati:! Use-.:.Departni.ent of.lristitutioris and :Agen~ies>I · ' · 

t_ ... · 

·.\. 



.. ,;,:, .. 

.·, SODIA 'SAIES DOLLAR 
..• L 

·,·. \r' 

~Mater1~is and Suj;>pHe·~* .· .· 
. ' '.··,. . .. . ·'. 

Inst~otor · sa.1ai-1es _·· 
Guqrd Salaries 
~~111nistrative Salar1Js 
(Total Salaries) 

· Irur!a.te Wages·· 

-'Iridustr11\1,l Experis~. . 
• Admln:!.stra S:nd bther , -.-
Expense· · ·-

. 1: '~· 
Discounts Earned -· 

Cl'iarges Again3t Sta~ Use 
Indu1;1tr1es f;J:' .Non-State· 

. ~se Charg~sN '· . __ _ 
· Net Earnings Atter• No~- · 
State 'Use Charges: · .. · .. 

_ ~FrscA·L X);JAR -1956 · · irsc:AL 019~:Z •·• · 
__ .• , -Aaiou.'lt , 
$1,420,948. 

:345,058. 

: Percent . . · P,erce~t .. ' 
·. 01' ~l~S , · A'!)9•Jnt 0! saia, 

. eo;a· si,42~,104 61.2·. -· 
14.8. 554,210 , 15_.~; 

·•·' . "f' 

6~~?13.: 
. ,•1 

. . :109,535_ · 4~7 
. < ci21;eoe) . ', (22~4) 

' . ' : ,· , .... 
52 169 . '.. . .. 

146,~02 _ 
96,628 

-6,43.8'. 

•~6,899 -:· 

;.2 .• ?-
6,3, 
4.2· 

... 3.• 
,2:0· .· 

. . . - ' . . . 
. 2.4. 

, l;LZ,670 ' •4.e 
.-(~37 ~451) -,~3~2J, ,·· 

-:.. .. r.:: .·" ··, .·-.,· .. 
-~ ,458,j. · . -2,.'3 . _ 

i39 ~142 , 6.0 

9a,j:os-_· :,'.4.~ 
: ~7 ,66~\ . :· ··.:' 

21~652 . . ~9".. ,., 
·_, .. ;. 

• After.inventory adjustment; 
ff Funds diverted, 1n effe~t, from State µse 1ridustrtei() , 

·to other state agencies-. · 1 - · 
.·j 

., .. :-

'· ·I 



Theodore Souders had served as the Industrial Manager at the 
Trenton State Prison for many years. He retired officially in De-
cember 1955. While Ted Souders was on Sick Leave, Frank Schin-
dler was hired as the Acting Industrial Manager. Lloyd McCorkle 
was the Principal Keeper at this time and evidently there were 
some disagreements regarding industrial policy within the insti-
tution. Schindler tendered his resignation in March 1956 and was 
temporarily replaced with Captain Frank Baer by the Warden. 

All personnel functions pertaining t.o the various industrial 
operations. were centralized within the Bureau's Central Office. 
State Use h.ad requested a CivHService examination for the In-
dustrialMa1:u;1.ger's position which was finally held after a lengthy 
waiting period. Having successfully navigated through the, sev-
eral examinations constituting the Civil Service process, this 
writer was. interviewed by John Bonnell and Lloyd McCorkle 
during September 1956 and was hired to fill the open position. 

As a resident of North Jersey, I had no contacts whatsoever in 
the Trenton area. My fifteen years of prior work experience had 
been entirely with private industry.' Perh.aps I was fortunate to 
arrive on the scene without any bias from those inside or outside 
the correctional system. At best, I was a neutral agent about to 
entera work environment apparently filled with internal dissen-
sion! 

On October f5, 1956 the gates of the main sally, port (front 
entry) slammed behind me at 7:30 A.M. for my first day at work 
as Industrial Manager in the Trenton State Prison. I became 
accustomed to the closing of those heavy gates many times, not 
only in Trenton, but all our correctional institutions, in a career 
that was destined to span the next twenty-six years. 

After some experience, it became second nature for me to listen 
to the sounds within the institution. Was there noisy activity? 

. Singing, whistling, laughing? Any joking between staff and in-
mates? Or was there an ominous silence hanging so heavily, the 
tension coµld be reac;lily felt!. Institutional soup.ds had a direct 
correlation with the tenseness of my neck' muscles. But, only on 
a feWrare occasions was this barometer to be a matter of personal 
concern, 

It; was immediately obvious that my industrial staff was af-
flicted with a severe morale problem. There was an estrangement 
with custodial supervisors that were seen as non-supportive of 
industrial programs. Correction Officers assigned to security du-
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... ··. ·.··,. :~ ... -,.>·_ ··.'.·'·,/'.;,:• .. ···,' .......... ·,.,·.\ ,·. _.·., , ··:-: •":' 
ties witliiii t};ie;shOpE! W~•re,hi:1. t)1e.,State:Use1payroll; bo:t ~lltheir'., '. < 

.. personnel f'uijc:tion:s· ··~mp. ,adn:tirtistr.~tf ve procedur~s. :wet:e; 111:idir ··.·. 
·.th.e c.ontrol ·ofthe'im1ti.tutio:i;i.·•Creat,iiig,a,.dJvia~d loy~lty!Stat¢· .. 
. Use·. Correctional O:flicerii were c:required to, work weeke:trds liiid' · ... 
··holidays. on a t~tating roster for .the Prison. They wete us~cl: as . · , 
Relief Officers.atlurich.breal(s arid•Som,etimes to fillt!ritic1;1l:clis~ :· 

· tddy positiqns wh:enthe r:egular officer was not available:for duty,,·· ... 
. • · TheCo.rrection Officers listed onthe.StateUse,payroll:we:r~ush~. · '.. 

ally at the Inaxit:rn:ull, ofthe ~ge .scale, but'.ihe officers~assigned· · 
· to th~. shops were freqµe:ntly ,not the saw.e peopl_e· ai;id, usually , , ' 

lacking.in the necessary tra,ining an:dexp~r.ience posses~ed bythe.·.· . 
. assigned fadustrial senior cort'.ectiori d'ffi:cers. lbv:cHild uitimat~ly' .. 
tlike· sonie. twenty years 1'!,nd··c::riticjsm by' State Auditors fof thi~, 

·· abuse to be rectified bycorrection:!!•officials.·. , '·. ·.•·.. . > :> ·· ·. · 
It took soine con'.certtld. effort to ,rnhl4 the iridu~trial )ta:a- h1to : · · 

an effectjve team. Iworkeddo'J:1~ly.withthe .Custodial: $h6p.·:Maf-
'shairs that were· assigned. We presented' ii ,frnified. organization .. 
forthe benefit .ofthe industrial program participants, .. ··.:.· .. : ·•. · ·. .· · .. ·.·. ... · 

', Monthly industry sta,ffi,:ieetrqgS were'ali:\a in:stitutedand-'prob:l • ' 
' leIIis were aired'openly. l vJsite&tli,e '$hops ·regufa,rly, gbt to•kJ'.10':W · 

.· many of the inmate workers and disclis&ed 'shop performance and 
operaticms with the Staffon: a.timely-basis,· ... · ., . · .• . · 

. RealizingtlJ.eBureau·wa~limitedin.av~il1;1blefuµds, itwasrny•, 
... ·• intention to cultivate the cooperation of th~ E.ngineer hi 'cha_rge .. 

· of M~irijenan:t'e William ~rasnowsky; who was al~oclocatedJhthe · ... 
industrialhuilgb::ig. With the aureau sµpplyin,g rin~~hofth.e rn..a- -· 
terials, w.e we:r:e: able, to iristitute a rl.µmber of necessary repairs.· 

. to plumbing,• floors,.,}Vi~do"7s,,electdcal·ljnd. soriie'.ma,eh}i;ie. re:. 
. pairs. New flliore.sc;entJight fixtures replij:c~cl obsole'fo incli!:nd'es~-. 
cent bulbs and all'the shops .were giveiui hew, fresh coat p.f paint> 
for the first ,time in ma.ny years!·.:- ' ·. •· . . . . . . , .·. '! . 

Dr. Mt:Qorkle and 'fh~cl a lengthy discussion just, prior;to his 
· ., promotion. into ·the Central Office as· Director of Adniirl:istration •.. 
, '. This fran.k exthange vc:larified ~· number· of questions I had re> 

garding the direction :or1114µstrialprb~rujis. within the ln~titti~ 
tion frdm'.his \iiewpoint. He was pleased. with the .p:fogr.ess, tha.t' ·,, 
had bee'r!. made·•in.•'a ·relatively' short thne span. It :was a. :Plea!'la'.nt' .· 
e~perience for.'ine~ to 1Je 1t9ld .that he' was about tc{itppro;ve'.my 

. . pro1latiop,a:cy period as .the lqdust~ia, M:an~~~r; Georg~Q9odmj1n.,. . 
·· tire Annandale· 8efotmat6ry Superint!;indent repfaced Dr: Mc-
Corkle in January 1957 as tlie new Principal 'Keeper. ·. 1 , . • ' 
I \ .' • . ,i-

·, I 

,:.•..... . 

·, _. .·.; <:.:.~- e, 



In Augy.st1957,.theNew·JeI'Sey TaxpayersAssoc;iationpul:>-. 
lished a, ninety .tmge report of its study on, State :Use lndu,strie~,, 

• fo a re~qrt siummary theynoted:1~ . ' .. 

Utilessthis prisoner .... can devote his time to constructiv~ • . 
. pursuits,. he h1,ts but one recourse: to think'--cto cultivate 

bitterness, to concoct· more crime .. This means trouble ahead 
for.both.the .. criminal and.the. taxpayer; FJr the criminal, 
'returnto prison. For the taxpayer, more taxes. . 

One ,answer; is clear. Give . the , p~iso11er something to 
. do;;..:._,something with meaning.' 'Teach. him skills and sound 
w<)rk · habits. · Strengthen him· to ,deserve eadier parole a:nd 
then to accept the. responsibilities of cttizenship ~nd ·so. avoid · 
return to crime and. to priscm. 

. The Stat~ Use Adv~sory Cou11cil Chairperson COII\mented that 
pr;h,oners deprived of their freedom had lost the mean:Ei of sups 
porting them~elvesand therefore prison care costshad tobe borne 
by society through taxation.14 The article also noted the following: 

, ·'· ' I • ,, 1' ' • • , • 

The prison industries pro~a~ iri New Jersey 1 is ~isely con~ , 
. finedtC> items used1hy the, State and its subdivisions; com-
<petition on the open market is not ·permitted. Production is 

spread• over a sizeable catalogue,· adding variety to the re- . 
habilitation program and at the same time reducing the 
ov~raUproductiqn 'inany oneJine to a microscdpic portion· 
ofth~ competiti:ve market. • 

'I'his minimum degree of, competition is unavoidable; it js 
one oftheways in which society bears the burden of pro-
tecting itselffrOlll those who are criminally minded. A public 
whic;his not willingto bear this buri,len has only one alter-
native,to assume through ·taxation the greater financial 
,burden of confining prisoners in enforced idfoness, vyith all 
.the added hum~m miserythat this entails.15 

· The Taxpayers Association Report indicated that the financial 
difficulties experienced by the Bureau of State Use Industries 
could be traced back a number of yearst"In the period .1937 to ·· 

.· l956; total sales, mostly to the State itself, totaled $33,287,682. 
'.. ,· ·,, . ' '_' :' .i" ' ' . ·• 
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'. Each year there were net earni:,;tgs, which'ove; the entire peiiod 
totale,d $2,455,0Q0>Against these e~rnirigs, however, Non~State 
Use charges (charges riot directly related to Bure·au operations)· 
were madetotaling$2,658,000., iridicati:nga long-tetnioperating . 
-deficit of $203,000. The Nqn-State Use charges consisteg of funds 
diverted, in effect, from the Bureau of State UsE;J Iridustries to 
other State agencies."16 . . · · 

· The Association's investigation was confi:pned by on-the•spot 
studies 'at 'the operating 'facilities that the Bureau was seriously · 
hampered in acquiring and replacing its machine equipment be-

. cause of the-financial drain. They further concluded that: 
' { i' •· . . ,- • • ' 

TheState Use Industries c~n and should be self-supporti:rig. 
To this end, it calls for the cessation cif the practice of di-
verting State Use Industries funds to other purposes, a prac0 

. tice which in the past ha~ ~o weakened the Bureau's financial 
structure as to i.nhibit gainful employment of a:11 employable, 
idle prisoners.17 · 

The major. Taxpayers A,ssoci~tton ·reco~mendations included the . 
following: · · · · · 

1. a new definition of net earnings . 
. . 2. revise policies on equipment depreciation reserves 
· ·3_ clarify' statutes governing Bu_re,au net worth 
4. improve inventory cont,rol procedures · . . . 
5. aggressive marketing techniques · 
· 6. improve warehousing and. distribution. , _ __· · .· · , -· ·. 
7. vigorous classifica~ion pf prisoners for:work opp9rtunities 

. 8. interdepartment committee between Bureau, Civil Servic.e 
. j and Purchasing-'--tO solve mutual-problems.·• _· . . . 
· 9;. greater, utilization of ind;usti'ialfacilities ' , _ , - · . · ~- · 

10. _ minimum quality co_ntrol program, plus material testing pro- .· 
gram. 

Their report fu~ther states that a diversified industrial p;ograni 
, should be continued a:nd expanded. The Bureau should favor.inc 

dustrial lines in which labor content is high and capital invest- . 
.. ment low, and operations should be avoided which· re~uires. · 
. equipment ~ubject to rapid 09soles~en~e. "It_ caut,ions; ,however, · 
that total sales from each- of the i11dividu~l productJines should 
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equal or exceedthe ~espective costs of production."18 . 

In the State Use Industries Annual Report for 1957-1958, John 
· Bonnell said that there were some 42 recommendations which 
the Bureau had carefully studied and a program of accomplish-
ment established. Some of these suggestions were at the policy ' 
level, some related to existing procedures,, others required leg-• 
islation and several needed substantial capital investment. 

The DivisionDirector, Dr .. Bixby, in a later report stated, "Many 
of the recommendations of the (Taxpayers) Association require 
only executive action and these have, for the most part, ·been 
accomplished or initiated." Legislation has also been introduced 
to facilitate other items in the report and policy suggestions have 
been givento the State Board of Control for their consideration.19 

Thus, for the first time,in many years, the Bureau of State Use 
Industries had a. directional blueprint that would prove to be 
highly beneficial' for many years to the industrial operations. 
Many of the recommendations were quickly adopted. The report 
of the Taxpayers Association endorsed the Bureau's operations 
and contributed powerful support for the industrial work pro-
gram. 20/ 

At about this time period there were a number of significant 
changes taking place in the administration of school~ for the 
mentally retarded and mental health hospitals. The concept of 
running a self-sufficient institution· utilizing patients on farms, ·· 
laundries, etc. was abandoned. This decision allowed State Use 
to close down industries within these institutions or turn the work ' 
over to assigned prisoner work details that were classified as 
Min1mum Custody, This was a happy coincidence for the De-
partment since it opened a variety of work opportunities for the. 
labor of young inmates that were rapidly filling our correctional 
facilities. 21 

,Bonnell reported the new Department oflnstitutions and Agen-
cies policy as follows: 

(a) No industries would be maintained in mental defective in-
stitutions. 

(b) All industries shall be for maximum custody inmates when- . 
- ever possible. · · 

(c) All minimum custody inmates shall be assigned to work on 
farms and in laundries. 

See TABLE XVI for State Use functional organizat~on chart! 
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T A B LE X V I 
DIRECTOR - DIVISION 
OF CORHEC.TION AND 

PAROLE 

CHIEF ... 
STATE USE Il\'DUSTRIES 

l-,---,-----'--;--------+----.:.....--,--;;~~1~;:;;;:,~--~--F.-.17eld . I 
uperv1s1ng '~upervislng a · i i t Industrial i Assistant 1· In ustrial I t>r nc pa • lv'ana"er Hepresentatlve ! I to the Ch.1ef !.'anager i Accountant , o 

- I . 
' Sta.ff Tech- '' Staff Tech- Staf.f Tech-I· Staff Tech- : Sales: Outside j 

niclan · nician nician .nician •, Cust.on;.e r Con- j 
Specialist · Specialist Special'ist. j S_;iecialist tacts., Catalogs 

1 in Clothing in Assembly in Finan- J in frocess , and .Displays 1 
& Knitting . Type indus- cial and I Type lndus-

. industries tries, such ACCCllJnting f tries, such 
as .t'rocedUres ' as 

· Bag .. ke=ir & Controls i 
r- · ;_ I\.Uto. Ta '1: •Baking including _ 

• Baske.ts Accounts j' Machine and 
P bl Beds :Brooms aya . e, 

Brushes Account$ 1 Foundry 
• Canneries Heceivable, ; Paint · 
·Coffee B.ookkeeping I Printir1& . 
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'E I Shoe M:ftg. xtermin- 1. Shoe Repair 
_a ting Signs . 
· Feed Mill Textile "Mattress 
, Mops Sales, Orders WoodwQz-klng 
· Screens Production ORGANIZATION CHART 

(By.Functions) 
BUREAU STATE USE INDUSTRIES 

·· Snow Fence Scheduling, 
Transpo,r- · Billing and 
.tatlon · Collectloni-
U holst,er 



\ .. 
·· ,',He ·also riot;d the State Board ,of Control had ,adopted •a-poli~y 

. . thats the• State of New Jen,1ey shou1d provide 'any· necessary (in~ 
· · · · clustrial) building$.22 The Bureau had projected capital fu:p.ding 

•.. requirements of $366,700. for :new buildings and $464,900. for 
tools and <>ther needed equipment. . .. · . · . . . . . . 

. · Th.E;l ~ureau ~oncentrated on completing. a mµnber of manage-
' ·'.mtmt changes that were··indicated. A.realignment of the entire 

industrial work program was started which resulted in the grad-
,u'a,1 disco~tinuance-of the. State Use involvement in farm opel'a-. · 
tions, or• shops within :mentally. retatcled institutions. Some 
'industries, were co.mb~hed and_ expa~ded within various -correc-
tional units: Due to these changes there was a reduction of about 
35%in the salary payroll and also diversion of B_ureau funds into 

. 'th~)n:ainten:arice accounts of several institutions W/lS discontin-
ued·;23 · · ,. 

•· ·, • • ,. • I • 

The Cannety and Snow Fence programs, at Leesburg Prison 
were closed and combined with the existing u11iits at the Annan-
dale Reformatory .. · . . · · . , .· .· . · · . · · - • 

'rhe . .State Use operations at the Vinela:i:H;l State. School were a11 
tra,nsferred .to the Trenton Sta~e Prison, i.e. Knitting, Mattress-
and Coffee Roasting .. · · . · · ·. ·. · • - . .· . · 

. , Printing programs at both Rahway Prison and Annandale Ref- . 
· . ormatory were 'abandoned an~ combined with tl):e operatioil at 

';I'rentoii State Prison. Simultaneously the pl'inting program, was 
. · .. cpnsolidated into a single floor operation cm the lower level of the 
• industrial building._ This ·eliminated some serious material han~ 

dling problems· and further contributed· to a much more efficient 
. operation; . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. The. Knitting industry during July 1958 was r.elocated ih. the 
upstairs space formerly occupied by the Print Shop composing 
ro9m ... · ·. . . . · "' .• . · · .. · • 

... I , :A}l W' oodworking equipment at Trenton was IIlOVE:ld to ~ahwiy 
during Ju,ly'and August 1958 and combined wit;h their program. 

, . ·Puring July 1958, the Coffee_ Roasting operation was aban-
_d(>ned at the. Trenton Prison. This caused a further.drop in sales 
which amounted to abo~t $125,000 annually. . . . 

A11ticipating the movement of our Mattress industry within the 
walls of th~· Trenton Prison;,,it was decid~d to "place this .unit in 
the area previously occupied by the old Shoe mamifactu.ring shop. 
A new hardctype.·m:iri~ral floor was installed over tµe existing; 
deteriorated wood floor. A:n old rope-pull elev~to:r was dismantled 

,\ ' ' ' ' > •· • • •, • r . . • • 
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. and rebuilt on the outside building wail tq accommodate ma:teriaf • 
needs for aU shops on .the s.edntd)evel. Much creditis due our 

· Mactiine Shop Instructor Jqhn Engleberger and John .Prokop .of 
:the 'Maintenance Department for their excellent work in re- ·. 
vamph1g this unit~which is stm: beinguseci today. ;!'he Mattress, 
Shop was moved inside and became oper;1tiona:l ortce· again)n ·. 
Febivary 1959 .. · , . . · .. , . ··.·.. • ••· · 
. The , building 'vacated by the Mattress industry' outside the 

prison' wan was converted to an expanded Wirehouse, Shipping. 
and Bulk Storage facility which was badly ne~ded; This unit de~. · 
veloped·.t>rocedures for mail and parcel post shipments to. out of· 

l the way locations. A great deal of truck traffic was also-~limirrat,ed. 
through the institution's sally port by relocating this facility ~µt-
side the· prison wall. ·.. · · .. · · ' · ·. · · . ' · · · 

Most ofthe above changes affected theindustrial:operations at 
the Trenton State Prison. While I wo.uld have been satisfied to · . 
succesfully conclude . these· responsibilities,· the State. decided to .. , ' 
provide a complete general issue of vehicle license plates,after, 

. some seven years of a reduced operation. The program stipulated · · . 
. that aluminum would be substituted for the. steel tags we had 

formerly manufactured. '.fhis suddenly developed into a complex 
s.eries of problems with little consideration for projectedtimefac-' 
torS' and key decisions that were not made until the fast moment. 
Given all the other difficulties that w.e w:ere attempting to resolve,: , 

, this was a circumstance our frustrated staff did. not _need at this 
particular time'. • · · · · .. · · · . · ·· .. ·. ·.· '' · 

A• new concrete ,floor was poured in the adjoining. steel · shed. 
Plans were developed and purchase orders placed for new tools .. 
arid machinery. Electric:al installations.for the new equipment 
were made. Material .handHng equipment, steel dies and a new 
pneumatic-type blanking line were bought and installed. New', 
packaging and pal,letiziiig systems were de'v~loped and a 1;>ecurity . 
storage building with:adjoining loading platform arid, ramp were. 

' also. erected. A 7 ½ H.P. DeVUbiss Compressor was 1received. 
Inmate work crewi dismantled our #2 and #4 obsolete gas baking 

, ovens since the Auto Tag Shop rieed!'ld the added Working area. · 
Our entire inmate work force had to be retrained in the new 
operational methods being devel,oped. · , . · · 

AU the component parts were in place by January 1959. Su~· 
.Pervisor Cha;rles Keef~ and Trade Instructors, Samqel R.ussert1 • 

and Jul~s Kazarow prepared, for preliminary' pilot rµri which 
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._' ·' '.•. --.. '' .·· ' : ' ' . , . ' ' ' . /, __ ·... '._.- .' .·- . \ ( . .-=- ·- .- ' ! .. /-. . -

I arranged whhthe institution authorities for Satui;day morning 
;:fai:ruary 13th. AJiand picked e.adre of trained inmate worker_s. 

' operated the eq4ipme9t without undueincident and any neces-
sai;yadjustmepts were rnade by the supervisory staff This process 
had taken about a year of persevering and arduous work a.nd the 
production phase was nowin readiness. . . . 

. . 'However, the inmate work forc,e had been expecting some con, 1 

sid~ration in the form of a wage increase and their. attitude had .. 
been: steadily communicated to higher authority without any ben-
eficial response. But, lsuspect thatthe ''prison grapevine" carriecl 
prqmises that remained hopeful but unfulfilled. Everything ca.me 

· to a sudden, crashing halt! The following depicts a personal ac• 
count ofa confrontation with a segment of the inmate workforce: 
.. · Early on Monday 1Jartqary 15, 1959 I was met by Supervi$or 
Charles Keefe upon entering the iµdustries office. He was quite 

, agitated and h~stily intormed me that we had trouble in the Tag . 
· Shop, the inmates were refusing to work and possibly a ~i:iot"was 
about to erupt! '· 
' . There were 95 long.term, hard-core prisoners assigned to the 
Auto Tag industry. The new.equipment and a year of effortcou.ld 
be seriously damaged.I wa.s concerned for the safety of the .staff 

. personnel. Lieutenan.t Alexander Abbott,· our Shop Marshall was 
hurrieclly summoned. · · . · .. 

Abbott was brought up.to date on the.factors that were known · 
and after a brief discussion, w~ decided on a course of action. With 
Keefe leading the way, the three of us enteredthe Auto Tag shop 
and quickly traversed the 100 feet to the far end of the building . 
where the power embossing presses werelocated. There were also 
,several outside exit doors we hoped to use if the situation dete-

. riorated beyond our ability to control the people involved . 
. , . It was. immediately obvious that we had a work stoppage! The. 
innfatei, were milling about and making all kinds of noise; Several 
shouted threats and obscenities at us as' we reachedthe power 

· pr~ss area. There was ,no doubt in o.ur minds the strike was beint. 
• ' directed by the power pre$s operators. Up to this point no serious 

damage was. visible to. the shop equipment. Keefe yelled· for si-
lence! I told the group I would talk to a few inmate representac 
tives, but only if the, remainder behaved themselves and kept 
quiet. Several pressmen, acting as a committee, stepped forward · 
'and I asked them to stipulate their grievance and how it could 
· be'resolved fromthe• inmate viewpoint, · .. - . - .. -·, .. ,, . :· ·, 
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The committee's demands were short and to' the ppint! ·They 
wanted a. pay increase or there would be no return to work!. I· 

·,. promised to cot;1vey their position to'higher autho't'.ity, I.,ieut. Ab-
' bott state.d they would be confined to theircells if they wpuld Ilot 

return to work and.ordered them to form•1;r·double .column.He 
advised the Center. Control that the shop was coming out and. · 
then quickly marched the inmates 01it of the shop. , ·. ·.. . . . . . •. , , . 
. But, this was not the last of it. Everythi:i;ty minutes another 
shop left their equipment areas andireflised to worktBy 10~00 
a.m, there was a complete work stoppage in all State Use shops, 
at the Trenton Prison and this incfoded. the Maintenance and 
KitchenDepartments. ·. . . 

While this strike was a deliberate, planned move by theimriate . 
· workers, itis my beliefthatthe greatmajority.,did.notfavorthis 

action. There was no display of riotous conduct arid no equipment 
was sabotaged, Whil.e this was personally a somewhat frightening ·· 
and uncomfortable experience because ofthe potential danger, it 
was also. enlighteiling to realize that th(;) inm~tes could describe .. 
a variety of prison staff me:tnber.s by. so many "four-letter" epi" 
thets! Fortunately there were no injuries. 

The· status of our industrial strike had been communicated to . 
· the· Bureau Central Office. I was partic~larly disturbed over the 

fact that not once during the next week did anyone from. the . · 
Central'Office can me toinquire whether my staff was intact and -
safe. Normally the phone would ring constantly-'-but now,..,-sile11,ce! . 
I can remember the lonely feeling arid internal frustration at the -
lack of consideration displayed by our Bureau. I vowed to remem-
ber this lesson in human relationships! · , · 

During the. entire strj.ke period, Lieut. Abbott arid I were in 
.. dose communicationwith' the .Trenton. Prison Supervisory Staff 

and in particular Warden George. Goodmap; The institution. was 
iri. a tight security ,lockup. ·The inmates were being.fed in their 
cells and many of my industrial staffwere being utilized by"work- . 

·. ing at making saµdwiches,in the prisonkitcheri.. . . ·.. . . . 
On Sunday January 21st, Warden Goodman andl met_with Dr. 

Bixby at the latter'shome. Arra:p.gements had, been made toin-' 
crease inmate wages by five cents per day. yes, asmalLi;tmount, 
but enough to enable the inmates to return to work. This entire 

. situation could h.ave been avoided .if the· wageiricrease supposedly · 
promised tothe workers had beenimpl,emented. Not.onlywas 
there great inconvenience to the prison staff, but State "Use lost · · 

. · .. / . . . ' ' ' . , 
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. better· than tw<r\ve~ks_, of valuable: p:ro(juction 'which could i>,ever be retriev.e~.. . . · · : ;' _,,. ' : ·· .. .. _ .. · . .. . .. . . . · 
: ' ~As th~ ~~dus_triaJ program. oiice again settled down<to, a riiore . 
. comf~rtable p:roduetitr11 ro~tiiie·;: 1 w.as heiµ-tened, by theJmprqy~d 

· . ,· 1;1-tti.tu:de of the Nuto Tag wor~e:rs/J'hey\vere evidently motivated 
. · ·by_ i-ea,.chip.g their wage objective and now seemed arixicms to im~ -· . 

·· · :··-• .prove refationshfps ~(th their $upervisors :~n_d µiysel'(. 'rheinitfaJ . 
· .gqal·of achieving l~0;0C>0 pairs 'of license plates .per month was .. 
, .· ·~oon rea~hed; 'without the necessity for ijri <>verti:m.e schedtile. This 
· was .,the highest'corisisterit•montlily production rate ever reachEbd .. 
_bytheindust:r:-y P.I>: to ~haUime; • : . , .· .· , •• ·. . . . I. ' 

. , .. The 1958~195~. :tiscalyear_ will be remembered by .. irie1 for ·1is-· · 
. hectic activity, complicated problems and 'suceessftil acconiplish~ · 
~.qients.- There was ultimately.: great- satisfaction in achieving· a 
· .number of oµr important goals. Not' the least of which w:as- man- · 

tifacturi:ng' Irtercharidise. a.t'the Trenton Prison industries esti-
·mated .jn1 excess of one million dollars. . ... · . .· · ' -, ' . · _.· . . . 

.. : By Jurie'.1959 · w1;i \vere eIJ?.ploying 390 in:rriates,llp._der the.Work· 
\RecoITT1ition Wage:Plan/ · . . . '' . . ' . 
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Meanwhile the Department of Institutions a,nd Agencies was 
implementing the new inmate labor policies. Farming operations 
were undergoing a transition period as patientlabor was grad-
ually beingreplaced by inmate workers from neighboring prisons 
and reformatories. The plan to staff laundries with prisoners was 
carried out at Ancora: and Marlboro State Hospitals andthe North 
Jersey Training School at Totowa. The new laundry within the 
wall:;; of the Bordentown Reformatory was also activated during 
195&. These activities caused the replacement of more than 200 
patient workers from laundry assignments and the subsequent 
abolishment of some 53 civilian positions.24 The program was 
continued the next year into the Trenton State Hospital and there 
was, a reporteq. estimate of $40,000. saved in salaries. The further 
consolidation of farm operations with. utilization of prison labo,r, 
resuJted in abolishing 82 civilian jobs with a payroll savings in 
excess of$237,000. 

Institutions and Agencies was mov1ng in a positive direction 
with several new programs. But, in the 1959 Annual Report, 
Commissioner John Tramburg in writing to Lloyd Wescott, the 
State Board of Control President, commented as follows: 25 

No year passes without its problems and 1959 was no ex-
ception. The spiralling costs ofa built in inflation continued 

-to erode our budget. Yet it is a measure of our accomplish-
ments that we were able to manage1 our accounts without 
sacrifi~ing the. quality of our programs. Despite such careful 
housekeeping, however, ... the bleak fact remains, that we 
are managing on a day~to-day .basis without provision for 
the future. 

There remain urgent capital needs for which we cannot pay 
out of current income-'-fireproofing at our two oldest State 
hospitals, another 1,000 bed institution for our mentally 
retarded, a medium security prison-to mention a most ur-
gent few. These needs did not develop in 1959. They grew 
over the years as the state's population grew until they · 
reached today's proportions. · 

The Tr~nton Prison Printing industry was trying to establish 
a solvent operation ever since its. major disruption during the 
1952 riots. But, during August 1958, the New Jersey State Allied 
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Printers Coti.ncif met \vith the Governor to protest operation,s of 
the prison print shops and ,other. internal-departmental priiltirtg 
programs. The latter were not under tbe. State Use supervision. 
A survey team was established and the Trim ton· Prison shop was 
inspected during November19!:>8. There .was evidently an erro-
neous impression of the printing program beirig co:riducted at the. 
Trenton Prison. Mr, Bonnell reported, "They withdrew their ob, 
jection of our printing program and offe'red to help wherever they · · 
could. Mr. Harvey Collins, a member of the. survey team and an . 
employing prtnter accepted assignment on the Stat'e U~e Advisory .. 
Council· as one of our. members; This is' the first time in many · 

·yearsthatwehave not been under active pressure from the print~. 
ers or other labor groups and a great deal of this credit .is due to . 
the work of the Commissioner, the State Use· Advisory Coµncil 
and~other •interested parties."2:6 ·.. . · · · > .. 

For the first time in many years, the Trenton printing operation 
produced a small profit starting in January 1959; The :~hop also · 
made an excellent contribution tp the State Use cause by printing . 
a new product catalogiie...c...th'e first major revision in' more than 
ten years (which was completed and distributed early in 1959) 
after considerable preparation,by the State Use Central OfficEi, 

The Department transition had reached a point where Meyner, 
Tramburg and Wescott all thought that some changes were in . 
order. Jn ,January 1958, the Governor established a sfody . com~ 
mission of distinguished citizens and named ArchibaldA}exander 
as the chairman; "The Rockefeller Brothers Fund contributed 
$23,6/50., to ,finance thEi work, so the Commission could pay its 
expenses and hire a sma:Ustaff; ... "27 . . . . . . . . . 

The Study Commission. visited many of the institutions and . 
ag.~ncie~, talked with variou~ officials, s9.ccalled,.e~perts~ and in~ 
terested people; After some mneteen1rn01;:iths,they issued a report 
in September 1959. (i.e. the Cpmmissionto Study tlie Department . 
of Jnstitutions. and Agencies). Since thereyve:r;e fewrecomm'en7 
dations regarding prison industries I' wiH only highlight some of 
their obs.ervations: ' · 

(1) The structure of the,Depa:rtment was obsolete. 
a. the caseload w·as larger and mqre costly 

. ·. ; b. there were new programs and institutions . .··. 
(2),.There·were governmental.changes which placed many·in-

. stitutio'n functidnsunder centralcont:rol: budget; personnel, 
dietary and policies; etc. · · · · 
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. (3) Institutional boaids were·. originally. designated .as.ma.n-
.. agers ofthefacility, instead ofintermediaries'withtlie cotn~ 

S . munity and scie_ntific professional groups. \ • -. . . · · ,. 
(4) The Commission envisioned an. adequate organization of 

personal care linkifrg ~.11 essential seryices (state, c9tinty, 
/municipal and private) ;:i.s participantsjn a "web of serv- · 

' ices''. · ... '._··. . . . '.· '.·.. '. . i ·_.·.·' 

·. (5} They·believed in state aid. to expand andimprove;probation 
' as a bargain which would minimize new construction of , r 
· facilities, · but with the·. state accepting "over-all· responsi- · 
bili(t'. _ : _ •_. . , .. -_ • . _ . - , . . _.-· _ -. . . . _. · _ - .· ._ ·- . .· __ · 

(6) The m,ajority·membership·proposed three major changes: · a: Give tl:te · Commissioner direct authority and m~nage-
. nient responsibility by power to appoint th.e administra~ 
tors _of institutional facilities and agencies. . · 

b. Redefine the duties oflocal boards so·as to eliminate any 
management functions, but to. ac:t as publicists, advisors 
and inspectors. , ., . . . . 

c .. Suggested changing the authority to parole inmates on 
· indeterminate sentences from the local boards to a.sep.: 
arate central board establi~hedto handle the parole func: 
tion. • · · · · 

While Governor Meyner w~~-in favor of better services, he had. 
· campaigned against a personal income.or sales tax. "The emphasis 

in these presentations (by the Commission) was on program, how- . 
ever, and for the most part fgnored questions of finance or taxes . . . . if was apparent .that the business and professional class, 

_· · , .... was being pushed from many directions toward supporting 
· . a broad-basedtaxto finance the services."28 . _ . , . . 

With reference to the operations' of the ,Bureau of Sta.te Use' ' 
~ndµ_stries; tfre Alexander Commission concurred with the report · 
of the New Jersey Taxpayers Association and the latter was the· 

··-standardadopteda:nd recommendedfor.the iI1du~trial•.program. '· · 
.. ·- The State Use Advisory Council and Taxpayers A.1,sociation 
_ jointlyrevi~wed-theBureau's progress in implementing their var-
ious recommendations, In March 1960, the following commentary 

' was issued in part:29 · · · · 

··•··.-··_ The' review revealed substanti~l-performahce in_·accordance' ' 
·· with the recommendations. Italso disclosed some areas of 



partial or no complianc~. Often th~ latt~r were d1.1etolack 
of funds or 'to other factors beyond 'direct control of the Bu-

.· reau. Here it should be noted.that many of the repommen~ ... 
· dationsare ofa nature that cannot,be·executed by a, single· 

action and dismissed .as· finished'.. ~nstead,· they· are quali-· 
tative and call for. continuous effort .. ·. This requires of the 
.State Use administration the same unremitting .. effort to 
improve performance·that is aTespo:p.sibility in every branc;h. · 
of governmenir-an effort that can never be terminated. ·. ., ' . ' ' ' ' ' ;, 

; - ' ,,. 
Progress in the vl:lrious categories were summarized.asfollpws: 

• ' ' • • I • 

1. Recommendationc:ompliance .. ; ......... , ....................... , .•.... 12:' 
2. Policy and practice consistent with recommendations ... "7 · 
3. Recommendation activity and progr;ess to date .... ; ......... 11 
4. Some.progress .... ; ...... ;.;, ........ ., ...... :, ... : ................... , .................. ·.· · s·· 

. 5. No significant resultsto date ...... :, .... : ..•..... , ........ ;............ . 7 
' . \ . ·. . . 

42 ite:r,:is · 

The Bureau continued the efforts to operate in a manner con~ 
sistent with Gompliance of the recommendations. But;-noted the· 

·• reservation that "execution must be gauged against the {Depart-
ment's) condition of flux." . . . .. 1> ,. 

Likewise the Taxpayer(Association recognized the fact .that .· 
State Use Industries had to make adjustments to such conditions · 
as: 

· a. The changing and future role at Rahway. : 
b. Increase in minimum custody type programs. · ·•· · : · 
c. Continued lack of capital funds for equipment, buildirigs, 

~t(!; I' ' 

... While these study activities were d~signed to help .in the :pin~, . 
. pointing of industrial deficiencies/ and effecting improvements" in 
such items.as ,prisoner employment, many of the problems defied 
resolution. New employment opportunities were being sought," 
The Bureau, invested additio,nal capital in maGhiriery and equip-
ment, but ne\v buildings were, still a prominent necessity,> 

A major publi<: relations effort waE>,continued and expanded; 
There were variol!s State Use exhtbits at the NeV\T Jersey ·State, 
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- : ··,." _,,' ' ' ' .. ·_ : . . . ' ' . ',:_' ' -

' Fair, l"fe:vv Jersey Welfare Council and the New Jersey Lea~4e · 
of Municipalities .. A variety.ofiinformative talks.·we:r,e delivered 

. to seI'vic:e clubs a:nd othefi.nterested organizations. These !Special. 
. efforts produced some desirable results and additional orders from 
counties and municipalities· became evident:, There wa,s also. a 
diminishment .of open, active. pressure from employer groups and 

' . trade·unions .. ·. ·· .. · I .· .. · . . .. . .. .. . ... · •. · .. · .. · ·. . .. ·.· ... ·· . 
Primarily du~ to the new generalissne oflicense plates; Bureau 

sa.les had reached an all-tiine high with a proportionate rise".in 
net income. With the availabiHty of growth, capital from earnings, 
steps were taken to modernize products and improve .. technical 

· ·· and mechanical processes; Pr,oduct standards iind controls were 
d.evelopedyvl:iich ultimately led to more .effective industrial pro-
cedµres.. . . . . .. ···. . ' . . . . . 

Simultaneously, there was steady growth' improvement as sales 
were expanded into the area of counties and municipalities. Gen-
erally, there see:rrred to be successful reslllts astensions were 
decrease.d and. cooperative department support was engendered · 

. fot the industria,Lprogram. ·. . · .. ·• 
. ·· The administrative control of State Use personnel was directed 
by a State Board of Control resolution dated February 17, 1956 
and Penal Correctional Circular #68 (December 24, {957), On 
November 16, 1959, Penal and Correctional Circular ,#106 was 
fo.s,tituted .. This .directed that. all industrial ~hop personnel were . 

' · to be transferred to the payrolls of the correctionalinstitutfons,. 
but: their . salaries would automatically. be charged against the 
State Use Salary Account. •. . . ·.·. · ·· . . . . . . .· · .. 
· ·Thetechnical.functions remainedthe basic respons,ibility of the 

. Bureau.of State. Use Industries. But, tJie Warden or Superin-
tendent of the' correctional facility was now designated as the 

· appointing a1,1thority for all such Bureau staff meml;>ers. This in 
effect,eliminated all persormelfunctionsfrom the Bureau's Cen-
tral Office; . . ' · . . 
See APPENDIX C. for D~partment of Corrections Sta,ndard 610 
(October 22, 1979) for the mosLrecent status of State Use Indus-
tries and itsassig:t;ted institutional, industrial responsibilities. 

The chief executive officers oLState institutions, in which in~ 
dustrieswere located are responsible ,for the manageme:p.t and 
directionof industria1'activities in their institution,s; the comple-
tion bfn:ianufacturing schedules; the achievementoftraining,ob-

. jectives established for thE:l institution; assignment ofinmatesfor 
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work and responsibility for their discipline. The shop supervisors · 
report to the .chief executive officer through their industrial man-
ager, who is also a member of the chief executive officer's staff. 

· State Use Industries is accountable for overall planning, ma-
terial management, industrial coordination., technical services 
and product distribution. The Bureau conductsall operations sim-
ilar to any manufacturing organization-including billing, cost· 
accounting, product and plant. engineering, sales, warehousing 
and inventory control, etc. · 

Upon initial implementation, Penal and Correctional Circular 
#106 caused some internal difficulties. The Industrial Manager 
and his staff were faced with a divided chain of authoritative 
command. Because of the environment inherent within a correc-
tional institution, most internal problems are resolved primarily 
from a security viewpoint, while the industrial outlook is usually 
evaluated from a secondary position. 

There is no single correct form of organizational structure. If 
the desired results are achieved, then the proposed structure is 
correct for that given circumstance. "Unity of command stresses 
.the fact that if all component parts of an administrative program 
are to move forward in a unified and synchronized fashion, there 
must be a single directing official at the top to see that this 
integration takes place."30 

The implementation of this new policy was seen as an adwin-
istrative effort to strengthen institution personnel control by the 
chief executive officer. State Use Industries was weakened pro-
portionately, although relieved of the personnel responsibilities 
and functions directly related to employees they were paying. 

By the same token, there are expert opinions which indicate 
t}lat industrial programs. being developed around more than one 
institution become so involved in the related :problems of admin-. 
istration, financing, training, production and marketing that it 
is advisable to entrust such importantfunctions to a separate and 

. specialized central industrial group. · · 

This must not in any way relieve the Warden ofhis respon-
sibility for control over the custody and treatment of pris-
oners. Conversely, it does not relieve the Indu·strial 
Management of its primary responsibility for developing and 
operating the facilities in the best interests of a properly 
managed industrial and prisoner training enterprise. There 
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is need for close and continuous cooperation between the two 
groups, the industrial head being cognizant of the Warden's 
responsibilities, the Warden being aware of the need for 
flexibility in industrial assignmel)-ts, of the._ need for man.-
ufacturing to the requirements of other departments a.nd of 
the need for operating a successful enterprise. 31 ' · , _ · 

·There should be no conflict in an institution that is properly 
managed. Sometimes there are difficulties because the industries 
and other institutional activities are irt competition for the pris-~ -
oners as workers. Much of this conflict should be resolved by an 
impartial Classification Committee. However, it is essential that,· 
"The Warden and the industrial authorities agree on policies and 

. •. procedures and the directing head of the whole correctional sys-
tem steps in when they cannot agree."32 . , 

Correctional administrators are in agreement that constructive 
work programs function as an essential component in the refor~ 
matitm of inmates in our penal facilities. Generally the basic 
objectives in such industrial training should point to: 

'l. The formulation of good work habits. 
2. Providing useful and necessary inmate activity. 

1 3. Aiding inmate at~itudes of social adjustment. 

1 
• In May 1959 Commissioner John Tramburg commented: 
"Wprk-usefulwork-stands high dn the list' of activities which 
tend to improve the· individual offender in a continuous process 
of rehabilitation .... In a highly industrializ.ed economy such as 
we firid in New Jersey, it is of utmost importance that as much 
work as possible be rilea:qingful in terms of industrial experience 
and that the proper role of the individual in a group working 
together in a pfo9-uction environment be implanted firmly in the 
habits and attitudes of each inmate worker." 

It has been pointed out thafthe great majority of prisoners are 
ultimately returned to society. The development ofadequate work 
skills isan asset if the ex-offender is to survive in. almost any 
type of future industrial employment. To accomplish its purpo:;,e, 
there must be a true work program-not just busy-work to 1keep 
the idle occupied or ,a type of punishment administered for the 
custodial authorities within the penal system:33 , 
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The prisoner mu.st be ibW to realize th# he is actually ~ork- '' 
. ing at something, learning, pro."'idjnga service, orprOdllcing 
a product. ·:As a person, the prisoner needs to be reass_ured , 
about the vahie of his own personality. He ma:y-know that 
heis not necessarily "good'.', ·.but.he .wants .to be .. reassured.· 
that he is at least still "good for s()mething". The industrial 
program gives th~ prisoner, a.chance to do, to,make, to · 

,' creat~it gives hi.ma chance.to restore his confidence in his . 
. •·. own worth as 'a person.. · .· , · · • . , · .· ·· ,' ·. · . 

' ;It is unfortunate thatjn the past there was a percehtage of the 
. · inmate population categorized as .mental defective,s or psycho~ 

paths; To the casual observerit is apparent ,that such individual§!•· 
would have difficulty being hired by an outside e,:nployer\1nder 
the best of circumstances. One autlior points o,ut that prisoners 
are predominantly unskilled workers that have worked irregu- " ·· 
larly-largely at menial tasks, and therefore it is not surprising 
if their work performance in pri.son is not, always of the Mghest 
quality: 34 · · · 

' ; ' ' ,' ' ' 1· 

Though many prisoners m1:1.y seem to beinefficientas work-
ers, they can be trained to do almost. any kind of work: 'Fhe 
difficulty is; however,that the teaching processistime,,con-• . 
suming, and an instructor never knows how long an inmate · 
will be with him. The problem of wor:k efficiency of prisoners 
is. really not settle,d. The charge may well ·be mad,e that .it 
is the total administrative situation that is inefficient. · 

I' , 

. Bureau Chief~ohn Bonn~Hexpressed concern over thelackof 
available inmate skills when he commented as follows: 35 · 

'The process of developi11gsuitable· workers is:iusu~lly long 
and frequently expensive in .terms of lo.st time; equipment 
maintenance and utilization of raw .or semi-finished mate.,, 
rials. Theincfo~tries need to attempt thetraining of welders, 
loom fixers, draftsmen, machinists,· . .clerk typists; printers·· 

. · and other specific skills. . 
'' ' 

' ' With the availability o( capital, the Bureau• investecl about 
, $125,000 in ma<;hinery and equipment in items badly neep.ed by 
the industries: · 
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(a) Anriandale-"-cannery improvements .................... $15,000. 
(b) 'Bordentown-soap shop ......................................... , 33,000. 
(c) Rahway-foundry ..... con.versiori . to industrial 
· •·. finishing, .......... , ....... , ... \., .. ,., .. ;,, ... , •....... : ................... · 25,000. 
(d) · Trenton.,.c.,..clothing shop expansion .. : ......... ,- .......... 18,000. 
(e) Trenton...:.c..knitting & mattress shops, plu,s two trucks & orie · 

· stationwagori .. , .. : .. ,, .. , ...............•. : ..... ,'.., ............. ;.:,... 34,000 .. . 
total $1.25,000 . 

. The influ.x ofcapital improvements was deeply appreciated by 
the industrial staffand provided a great motivating factorwhich 

. contributed to a boost in their spirits and morale. The production · 
.. results achieved at the Trenton: Prisoh were truly remarkable: / 
. From March l959 to June 1960, the Auto ·Tag Industry shipped 

some 3,0.00,000 paircoflicense plates.In addition we were required 
to convert 75,000 single trailer plates to reflectorized units'. This 

· Was.the firsttime New Jerseyusedthis reflective material and 
the specialized machines thatwere necessary. These were finished : 
byAugusfl, 1960: .. ·.· .. ..· ... ·., ·. ·• . ·... . . . .· 

.The Diyisiori of Motor Vehicles also abandoned the use of' the . 
license plate aluminum tab which previously designated the yea.r 1 • ' 

ofregistrntion foi; allcommerdal type vehicles. To 1:tccommodate 
their ne'1V requirements, we established a unique system in our 
Trenton Printingindustry which produced some 700,000 reflec-
tive decal stickers during the first year. This operation has been. 
considerably expanded and i~ still manufacturing reflective ~ecal 
stickers some 25 years later. .. . . . . . · 
· There wasatremendousimprovementinour Qlothingindustry 

·.· . potential, which was being directed by Supervisor Samuel Scoz~ · 
za.ro. _With the advent of.new equipment and stability of the in-
mate work force, the clothing staff undertook a major operation . 
. Forthe.firs(time, we began the manufacturing of.Correction 

Officer uniforms. Our, workers deserved milch credit since . this 
.. program required the pinnacle' of Tailoring skills, with the gar- . 

, ments beirig :inad,e to very tight specifications.· After some15 years 
ofsucces$£uFmanufacturirig, the Bureau was event11ally forced 
to discontinue this Correction Officei: uniform. program because 

, we lacked the trained inmate workers. The production of inmate 
Parole suitsand overcoats was also abandoned at that time. 

SeeTA B LE·. xvi llfor staff distribution.and comparison 
of industry• sales during 1959 and' 15)60 at the Trenton State 
Prison: 36 
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N. 
0. .... 

s TATE u s E I N.D u s 
Industcy 
Staff' 

(I.UTO·TAG J 
·BAKERY 1 
CLOTHING 3 
COFFEE ROASTING 
KNITTING 1 
MACHINE 1 
MATTRESS,& 2 

UPHOLSTERY 
.OFFICE 2--
PRINT:):NG J* 
STOREROOM ,1 
TRUCKING Jc' 

20 

. T A B L.E 

T R I·E 

Correc.t. 
Officers 

1 

2 

·1 
1 

1 
-1: 
1 

8 

s 
Inmate 
Workers 

99 
20 
95 
·6, 

1.0 
14 
33 

10 
39. 
9 

335 

XV II I 

'l' R E .N T O N S T A T E P R I .S O N 

1 9 5 9 
.· -Sales. 

$618,705. 
53,607. 

1,52, 964. t 

. 9 ,4139, 
23,719. 
5,719. 

77,567. 

10J,874, 

$1, 04.5,640.· 

1 9 6 o 
· Sales 

$. 891,605; 
54,~60, 

147,385. 

35,560. 
- 5,097. 

94,219~ · 

U4,215~ * 

$1,342,745, 

* During 1960, added {1-} In.structor in Printing for.a total staff of 21 employees, 



State Use Industries was budgeted for 101 total staffpositions 
during the year. There were 887 full time inmate jobs at 5 cor-
rectional institutions. This represented about 23% of the inmate 
population. The job turnover rate was,considered high with 2,119 
i:nµiate assignments to the various industries or 2.4 inmates per · 
'job annually. ·· . ' 

During the 1959-1960 fiscal year, the Division of Correction 
and Parole experienced a major change in administration. After 
a long and distinguished career· as a correctional administrator 
at the state and federal level, Dr. F. Lovell Bixby retired as the 
Director. During the period prior to his death, he served as a 
Consultant to the New Jersey Administrative Office of the Courts. 

With 4is passing, the Department lost possibly the last major 
link with the past and .the original concepts of the Morrow Com-
mission. Dr. Lloyd W. McCorkle succeeded Dr. Bixby as the Di-
vjsion Dfrector and brought New J e:r;sey to a new threshold, which 
heralded, future changes for Corrections and subsequently the 

. Department of Institutions and Agencies. 
Through 1960 the Bureau of State Use Industries managed to 

hold a fairly consis~ent overall operation. In some areas there was 
considerable improvement. . •. 

T A B L E X I X · indicates· a four year comparison of the 
Bu'reau's fiscal activities. · 
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T A B LE X I X 

SIIDIA Si.LES llOLLAR 
Ir' TP.01JS,.!l!lS 1ll'71l!LIRS 

1956 Fiscal Year 1957 Pisoal Year 1958 Fiscal Year 1959 Pi •~.al Year 
,\mount % of"7li'Ies !.K§!!!! % of Sa.ies or Sales 

Materials & supplies 
Less Discounts 11;415 60.5 $1,415 61.0 $1,335 61.92 $1,312 59.3 

Ind ustriai salaries 345 14,8 354 15,3 343 15.9 323 1.1 .6 
Guard salaries 67 2,9 71 3.0 71 3,3 62 2.8 
Administrative salaries 110 4.7 112 4,9 113 5.25 113 5.1 

( Total salaries) (522) (22.4) (537) ,(23.2) (527) (24,45) (498) (22.5) 

Inmates \,t.ges 52 2,2 53 ~-3 52 ,2.4 53 2,4 

1 • £f:&t?t He~i~-t ~8f ower 
18 ,7 18 ,7 15 .6 16 .7 
39 1.7 41 1.9 45 2.2 38 1.7 

Repairs & Repair Farts 3B 1.7 38 1,6 35 1.6 34 1.5 
N 

Depreciation ·47 2,0 38 1,6 36 1.7 61 2,8 

0 . 2:~;:d &Iwi:gt!~!;;e, 4 .2 4 .2 2 .1 2 .1 VJ (Total Industrial 
Expense) (146) (6,3) (139) (6,0) (133) (6.2) (151) (6,8) 

2 •. rnaurance 9 ,4 8 ,3 8 ,4 8 . ,4 
Staticnary & ~rinting 4 .2 5 .2 3 .1 4 .2 
Telephone 11 Tele! raph 3 .1 4 .2 4 .2 3 .l 
Pension l!Und & Social 

1:5 Security 38 l,'7 38 1.6 33 1.5 34 
l'iiscellaneoua !i;xJ•ellse 42 1,8 43 1.9 37 • 1.7 92 4.2 
Compensation Awards 2 ,1 

( Total Indirect .i: 
Misoe1ianeous Expense) (96) (4,2) (38) (4,2) (85) (3.9) (143) .(6.5) 

Charges Against ttate Use 
Industries for !Ion-State 
Use .Charges 47 2,0 · 22 ,9 l .03 
Bet Earnings After 
No_n-State Use Chorges 57 2,4 56 2,4 2.4 1,1 55 2,5 

~_:(.;T hJ.; SAL..!b ;12,335 100,0% ;;2,320 100.0% i2,157 100,0)( $2,,212 100.o,i; 
.,;-~ 



AShoe Repair operation aLBordenfown was1closed when the· 
iristnictor retired . and thus enabled an e;Xpansion of a· similar , · 

. prograrn'at Annandale. . •.. . 
. . The first floor• of the industrial building at Rahway .was. re-
modeled:~N ew industrial offices and a storeroom facility' were 

· provided; Part of the, old print shop was conver.ted to an inmate . 
. ·barber sh:op. A Furniture Refinishing shop started operating. . 

· . AH the shops at the Tre9ton Prison were pa~nted. The Knitting 
ir1dustry, obta,ined some new equipment. This 'included· several· 
much nE)eded Merrow serging. machines which enabled a new· 
method qf closing toe openings on socks. This eliminated a tedious 

· "looping''. operation and speeded up production considerably. 
The Trenton Clothing industry began delivery of Correction 

Officer uniforms in April 1961~a progr~m t.hat was delayed by 
inability· to obtainnecess~ry materials on time because oflengthy . 
purchasing procedures. . . · .. •. · . . ·. . · · .. .. . .. .· · 

· At about this same time; a small aluminum screen industry at 
Anriandaie was combined with a larger shop at Bordentown. · 

Sales reinainedstable with a volume in excess of two riiiHfon 
dollars. Product /J,isti-Lbu~ion was reported (J,S,' . 

. ! 

.· (a) Institutions and Agencies 
(b) Other State Departments 
(c) • Counties·and Municipalitie~ 

'72.5% 
21.5% 
6.0% 

. . Idleness ~mong the inmate population was a priority concern: 
Th_e Bureau expenqed an additional $67,000. in capital equipment 
and increasedinmate jobs to 986 during the following fiscal pe-· 

·.· riod. There were now 32 different industries operational in 2,4 
.shops at 6 correctional institutions'. · . ·.· •.· .. · ._ • 

'Forthe firsttime in several decades there was projected plan-
·. ning for long-range deyelopmenfof new in!'!titutions based on 

approvedbond issues. FutureJridustr,ialgrowth was contemplated 
at: · 

(1) The 11ew industrial building at llordentown. A 24,000 sq.ft. 
~,facHity -plus·a;458·sq.ft. for sally ·ports.and access areas. 

Designed· to contl'lin two large shops, employ 1.00 inmates 
and 5 staff instructorEt · ' .. ·. . · . . .. . .... 

•(2) Leesburg medium security prison~a new Clothing plant 
to employ 75 people and 3 staff members. · · 
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(3) Y ardville Reformatory and Reception Center 
(4) Johnstone Defective Delinquent Unit 
(5) Rahway Prison 

Extensive repairs to the heating, plumbing and electrical 
systems were completed at the Bordentown Soap industry; 
The Annandale.Cannery industry received a ne.w Canning 
line to handle the processing of slic'ed apples. / 
Additional sewing.machines were purchased·and installed · 
at our Clinton Clothing industry. 

The. State Use Advisory Council was greatly concerned about 
the lackofinmatejobs at Rahway Prison, They strongly sugge!;!ted 
that additional· programsi be installed, even · if these operations 
were not fiscally sound and required subsidization by the Bureau. 
!his project was view_ed as experime~tal by the Bur~au1~taff ~~ut 
implemented as a pilot program with the followmg mdustrial 
installations: · · · · 

(1) An additional Clothing industry. 
(2) A new·Carton manufacturing industry, 
(3) A Traffic Sign Salvage operation. -

These installations were established at an approximate cost of 
$30,000. However, an additional 62 inmate jobs were made avail-
able.· · 

State Use Industries had been in close pouch with the Depart-
ment of Higher Education. As a result of approved bond issues -

· for the construction of college faciHties, there was a large scale 
need for certainforhishings. The Bureau began receiving orders 
for various chairs, beds, mattresses and pillows. These items were 
primarily for dormitory and lounge areas. 

This ,new source for work was most welcome. since our sales 
volume had taken a down turn. The Annandale Canning industry 
experienced a sub~normal year due to a poor growing season .. Also, 
the Trenton Prison Auto Tag industry was reduced to the lowes.t 
order volume since 1946. But since the Bureau had just completed 
a full general issue oflicense plates, this slumpWas understand-
able and expected. 

There were extensive changes in the Clothing industry at the. 
Trenton Prison. Moving the former Storeroom into the new Ware1 

house (outside the prison walls) made _a large area available. Our 
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cutting facHities were very inadequate in their 2nd floor location, • 
which also containeq. the Tailor shop facilities. After consultation 
with the Prison l\faintenance staff, a wall was eliminated'and the 
former storeroom section was combined withthe Clothing i.ndus-
try's work garment manufacturing area on the lower level of the 
industrial building. 

We were able to purchase and install a 100 ft, long modern 
, cutting table and cloth spreading machine. This move;also ena-

bled the upstairs Tailor shop to obtain a number of new machines 
and expand the uniform, coat and suit programs. 

Mariy of the changes instituted in our v1.1rious clothing indus-
tries have beenthe result of efforts expended by Samuel Scozzaro, .. 
Industrial Manager(Clothing). He was in the forefront as a' leader 
a<;lvocating new machine methods, new clothing designs and the 
upgrading of production a:nd inventory control techniques. His 43 
year career as a civil servant in 'State Use Industries has been 
an i~spiration to many of us. ·. . · i 

As some .of our senior industrial staff at the Trenton Prison · 
retired, it became necessary to recruit replacement personnel. 
Due to the existing Civil Service procedures, complying with the~r 

· regulations was difficult and exasperating. It was frequently nec-
essary to wait for more than a year (or longer) for an examination 
to be· scheduled arid a list of certifiable iCivil Service. applicants 
for our open positions. Our Bureau was forced to fill trade in-

. structor jobs with temporary people that had the necessary qual-
ifications and hope they could eventually' pass the Civil Service 
exaininatioris. Fortunately, most of these job recruiting results 
were highly satisfactory! . . 

The. Industrial Manager 'was also a member of the Warden's 
management staff. In addition to norm~l duties,, it was expected 
that he function as a member of the Classification Committee and 
the institution's Safety, Committee. The latter investigated any 
fires that occurred and all reported hazardous conditions. The 
ShopMarshalbmdMaintenance Engineer were also key members 
of the Safety Committee and most safety problems were. elimi-
nated expeditiously. .. · 
**Note: The Function of the Classification Committee has been 
described· in PH A S E VI I. 

.. On.July 31, 1962 I participated in an unusual task at the Tren-
ton Prison--'--the execution of a prisoner! This was a most unpleas-
ant experience, but I had no personal problems in dealing with 
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the matter sine~ the ~ssign~ent was,t() c~rrtply with the law alid 
court.sentenc~. . . . . , 
See TABLEXX 

'1',A BL E XX 

, ·.. / ' 

NEW JERSEY STATE PRISON _.. ' - '. ' ,-

?FFICE Of' THE PRINCIPAL. KEEPER 

Dear:Sir: •. • • .' I 

I hereby appoint you OM of my assistants to ·~tend the e;<ecution of . 

. ...... ......... .... ....... ..... JOSEPH.~T · i'J6QI!L ......... ......................... · .. · .. . 
'., • • • •-•·• '' • "c • •. -- ,''' ,.:· •; • '.' ' 

which will occur at this Prison on Tue,sdl!¥ · , .. , .. , ... the . ... , ... : ... ~.,}~.~ ... , ...... , ......... day of·. 
• . " ·• -. . . .: / I r ... _.;._ .. _ '., .· 

JuJ3'.. . · ... 62 .. . ............ , .... , ........................... ,..... nineteen hundred and ............ , ....... . 

Th h·. · ·,·10100 · p ·M·. rh . b.' d .. ·. db. . f· j . . ' '-·" . e our o ····:·cc"'EI:5'!·'···.. •. . • as ~en es1gnate , y me . o~ sau,; e%~cution, an.a 

rou will arrange to.be at. my office in this Prison not later than .•.. 9..fJt;L ..... ,.o'cloclt P.,M .. 

C/Japter 61, P; L. J942, pr~h,bio any perso,; rel.at~d by· blood or marriage to' th". per, . 
son sentenced, or to any person for whose death such person has been senlenced, froin:being 
present at the e%eciaio,i. ·If you are related by either blood qr ma~riage to the fonde,nried, 
or to any person for whos.e death he has been sentenced,. then. 'you are precluded 1/rom; 
attending said e;<ecution and fhis invitation must be returned forth1JJith:. 

To 

• .~ I < 

M.r •. ,Imn&·:SeJ.igmm .. : ...... ,. 



Ther~ had been IYO executions since 1956,· but Fr;dst,urdivant 
died on July 3, 1962 the same month Joseph .Ernstwas dfapatched. 
The'la:st person to be executed in-New Jersey (on January 22; 
1963}-w::i.s Ralph Hudson. · . •.. . . . ' . . ·. . 

.· The electrkchafrwas installed at the Trenton State Prison in 
1907. Until 1972 there_ were H30 electrocutions. Superior Court 
Judge Brendan T. Byrne .. then. ruled capital punishment to be 
unconstitµtional. At alatenlate,as the elected Governor of New 
Jersey, p.€l·twice vetoed capital.punishment bins thatha.d passed 
in the Legislature. But, tliere is strong feeling that the public 
?esires the death penaltyfor brutalcrimesandthere,wquld b.e 
little. surp:i,:ise ifthe. law was retnE1tated. · ' ·· 

'Leibyop.cit. P,. 375 
. 2Jbid p. 342 

· , 3Jbid p. 39() 
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· PHASE XII(l963-1971)TH.E, McC;ORKLE 
r'" YEARS 

The Sixth P~riod of Pen~i Reform 

· During the 1920's the ide8c gradually evolved that enforced 
detention was the . time to I instruct and train a prisoner in prep- . 
aration for his even.tual rele:;i.se and the life of a 'non;-c:rimin,al. 

. This··was the period when public sentiment. was changing a1.1d , 
being weaned away.from the notion that the horror of impriss · 
orime.nt, was the real deterrent to crime. Because of his prison 
experi~hce, the ex-offi;mder would be cured bf evil tendenci~s .and 

, .. somehow envision a new,lofty image of.life. 
· .. "To file human beings away in: cabinets, whether they be of , 

.stone, steel or reinforced concrete, is to destroy that which goes 
to make up a man,"1 It is generally agreed that whenever possible, 

. the working inmate should be an economic asset to the state-that 
· other consideration's should have little weight in d~ciding his . 

. •occupation while incarcerated.·"It is the trafr1ing school stage of 
• punishment'. The institution is no longer a storage house for vile 
.rme:q., ,but a factory for ·making better rrien."2 · · 

\ · · Hhwever; the fact still remains that inmates 1,1.re confined in a 
··prison and there is little compensation for the loss of their liberty. 
The courtjudgeinent intended each prisoner to be deprived, dis-

1cipiined or ·punished. Commissioner Sanford Bat~s once . com-. 
men:ted:3 . • • • • · · • 

I ', I , 

Prisoners must be recognized as being difficult personalities 
.· to start with; they have become used to self-indulgence; they 
have been conditioned to believe that the crooked get along 
best; the ,character · of their environment may have put a 

· prern'.ium, on stealing, conniving and lying.Jn theinstitution 
th~y will be· introduced immediately to :an abnor:mal con- . 

. dition where there must be conformity; .and a E#fling of 
emotions and appetites; they will be surrounded by rules 
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i . ' • . • ' • 

~ndteminde~s ofres~raint; they will have to ~et accustomed, 
to thl;l · restricted Hfe of an .fostitutiortand when their term· .. 
is_ over they._will_ have -t,o be. reaccust9med _to the·· greater 
freedom and self-reliance on the outside. These .are_ artiple 

' reasons why men are not,: even in our best prisons, broadened 
by confinement. · ' · 

The bestowl:!-1 of "unearned Piivileges and/or excessive iridu:lg- -
ences" by an ignorant or cowardly corre¢tiona} administrl;itor 

. eventually leads to the Prisoners tl:lking over the manage~ent of 
. the _institution. "AW arden who is suffici~ntly honest and sin,cere 

to.- be safe from, criticism .. ·. coumgeous enough to insist on ob_e-
dience . , .. wise enough and calm enough to explain the necessity 
for -such discipline ..• wHJ be .the one who in the long run will · 
set the standards of the new prison freatment."4 • , __ · . ·-- .- .. _< 
· The coddling of criminals is just as wrong as instituting a pro-
gram: of vengeance against every individual-who has been sen-· 

· tenced to prison. Prison programs must provide meaningful work. 
It is a misguided vie'Wpoint that criminals shoulc,l not be allowed 
to work. To the contrary, it is essential they be encouraged.to 
help support themselves and their dependents. There must.be the . 

. ultimate realization, "that human beings/ in as weH as. out of 
prison, :must be taught that they may live onlyby the sweat of 
their brow."5 ·_, · · . __ · · · · _ i · 

-Our inability to provide satisfactpry productive employment for · 
prison inmates frequently contribute,s to oile of the' most costly'. 
aspects of running a correctional .institution. The elimination of 

- prison idleness could save our taxpayers miUions of dollars. In 
- . order to achieve such benefits efforts should be directed 0 to"pro- , 

ducing and processing much -of the food they .consume; by main-1 

tainin'g• and, preserving plant and equipment; ,by perforrriil}g 
· public works such a1:1 re-forestation, land reclaim1:1tion and road 
building; and by producing a portion of the_ ·go9ds used by the · 
state arid its political subdivisions."6 < ____ · .. -- __ _ ' . _-. . , 

Prolonged periods of idleness t~nds to have a debilitating effe.c.t _ · 
· on··inmates. )Meaningful, _useful occupation offers• self,respect,-
training and'hope for the future. Idleness fostersphysicaland 
mental stagnation with the prospect of additional costto the fax-

' paye'rinthe future. "In mostprisons, maiptenarice,farmin:g, and 
training actiyities cannot provide e:nough useful work for a11 pris-
oners. The remainder must be e,mployed in :a diversifi~d pri~on 
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. industrial program using 'moderri methods and equipment to train 
· prisoners in present day industrial skills. A well balanced pro-

ductive prison work.program is essential.''7 .·• .. · .· · . .·• .. ·•·· .. ·. 

· Authorities onthe hmna:ri,relations approacl)to administration. . 
have emphasized two types ofbehavior: the extra0 organizational . 

. , or informal on the one hand and the authoritative or official on 
the other. In. a correction. environment,. this pertains; to both the 
in~ate social structure as well· as the various supervisory and 
professiortaLcomponents.8 , .• ' . . · • · .· . 

' ' 

lri'every' orga:riization, there are the service objectives of the 
organization' t9 be.harmonized with the.personal objectives· 
· of the individual workers. It must be frankly recognized that 
in thesho.rt run these two objectives do not always coin-
cid~ .... E'acll industrial enterprise is not oply an economic 
institution but a;lso asocial institution. A failure of man-

• agement'to recognize the social structure has pr~cipitat~d 
some of its mosLpei;plexing .problems. Workers strive not 
only .to maintain their economic and.social status but as a 
.rule to improve ·this status. ~This urge serves as . a strong 
, incentive to performance.9 · . - -· .. ,\, . ,. ·_-; 

lnmates ,have developed an adaptive informal structure ,which 
· attempts to cope with major problems of1iving within a correc~ 

JionaLinstitution. The dom.in,antfeature within this inmate social. · 
system is the abiHty to exercise coercive power and. possible ex~ 
ploifation of otherswithin the inmate group. 

The freedom fromthe necessity ofearning a living in pri_son 
introduces. a striking difference between.· the req-µireinents 

.· of materiaJ,success within and without the walls. In prison 
direct relationship between work done and material value 
receivep. has largely broken down. , .. Strategic placement · 

, and. effective informal connections rather than individ:ual 
· productivity are the crucial methods for the attainmeri;t of 

materialgoods. 10 . · · · · 

Traditfoninan instit"4tion is the basic authority in establishing 
. precedents for defining an, inmate's job obligation. Departures 
froin-establisl;1ed traditions, particularl_y "in the direction of in-
creased wo:rk for the same pay7 are vjolations <>f the inmate's 
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. . 
work rights and justify obstrti.ctii:mism."11 This attitude is often 
adopted as an inmate standard. 

The inmate's ability to make a successful adjustment on the 
outside is usually dependent on his holding a job. The apility to · 
manipulate supervisory staff into accepting inferior wor.k output 
destroys a major therapeutic objective of the prison-"the learn-
ing compliance to duly constituted authority. By learning that he 
can successfully deceive, connive and evade, the inml:lte is re-

' encouraged in the hope that, by using the social skills perfected 
· in prison, he may avoid the unfortunate errors that first trapped 

him and sent him there."12 

It is a paradox that the prison has succeeded in isolating the 
offender from beneficial social contacts with organizations outside 
the inmate social world which might help to re-orient him into 
the non-criµiinal community. "Probably the most important and 
strategically placed individuals involved in the problem ofrecdn-, 
struction of attitudes are the cell-block officers and shop instruc, 
tors-those representatives of the external community who come 
in direct, face-to-face daily contacts with the inmate. How these 
individuals relate to the inmate determines, in the long run, not 
only the care and treatment policy of the institution, but that of 
the larger society as well."13 

A unified sense of cooperative teamwork is necessary to neu-
tralize the inmate society within the institutional environment. 
Staff division is the primary objective of the inmate hierarchy. 
Whenever a wedge is driven.which $eparates prison staff com~ 
ponents, the inmate social order has achieved its goal. 

During the 1962-1963 fiscal year, the total production at the 
Trenton State Prison exceeded the amount manufactured the pre-, 
vious year. It was evident that the efforts of the instructor staff 
were working, the desired goals wer~ being 'achieved and' a suit-
able production plateau had qeen reached. Simultaneously the 
disciplinary problems and sick call malingering in the shop areas 
were diminished almost to the point of complete eradication. Our 
work force was too busy during the day-and too tired at.night, 
to get into any trouble! With the elimination of internal tensions; 
the work programs proceeded smoothly and all-around stability 
was restored. Warden Howard Yeager had replaced George Good~ 

· man during 196_1 and he was very pleased with our industrial, 
progress, . 

In June 1962 I was elevated to the position of Supervising 
Industrial Manager. My new duties required twice weekly visits. 
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to the Ra.hway Priscm and a third day was spent as a m~mber of 
.the Classification Cornm.Htee.* I ·. . .. · '· .. ·.••. . . I ·. . . . · •. •. I. 

Thus, 'to all intents•.and purposes Twas available for\direct 
. · supervision a.t · 11reriton,i onlY: 40% of·my working week:. It was 

·· . o.bvious that. th¢ shop i,upervisors were· accepting responsibilit:y 
· for indepen,detit actipn withi'n the c9ordinated indust:HaLeffort .. 
Key personnel were exercising inc,Hvidual initiative to sustain our 
· goals .. When ·an industrial. oper;ation ·. can be. maintained in this• 
manner, these are signs .of a healths condit.ion. 
· .. :TheSttperintendent at the'Rahway State Pris_on waif.Warren 

. ·. Pinto .and the Industrial Manager was G; L .. Verial?les. It was· my · 
Junction to coordinate the various industrial activities through. 

· thein .. A number of major renovations were started during the 
year to upgradethe industrial program at Rahway. Their Main° 
tenance Department .rendered invaluable assistance by. c,ooper-. 
ating w~th Mr. Venables to con;i.plete theJollowing: . 

(a) Industrialbu:ilding renovations which includ~d window re-
placements; new heat; light and power 'systems; painting 
all shop areas and outside ofthe buildings. . .· . , 

(b) Began tojnstall aJumber storage facHity which joined the 
' Woodwcirking and Industrial Finishing buildings.· 

, (c) Thl:l Woodworking Industry• recei·ved a new reservoir bin on 
· :the sawdust collector; a new1 table saw ancl a new planer . 

was also ordered'. . . · . · · ·· · · · · · · . · 
.. '(d). The Ma.chine andBedl~dustry purchased a new high,sp~ed 

cut-off tool and aH.sed 50 ton stamping press: . . . - , 
>(e) Our Clothing Supervisor helped the Rahway staff to lay out 

arid organize the new Clothing # 2 industry. The la.fter was 
. designed to mass produce nightgowns, nightshirts, slips arid 
hospital gowns primarilyfor mental instit~tions. 

, (f) Plans were made to_ consolidate the Shoe' manufacturing 
' area, reduc.e inventory, establish security storage for. raw . 
. materials ·and better instructor supervision. Shoe patterns . · 
were re-designed and fashionably up-dated; Equipment was 
purchased to handle the new project and costs were reduced . · 

• on certain shoe styles. · · 

;"Classification . .Committee (Trenton Prison): John A. ~eynolds, Director ofindi-
. · vidual Treatment; Ernest Waldmeyer; Classification Officer; James Jack-

' scin, Clinical. Psychologist; Sidney Meth, Director of Education; William · ·· 
Krasriowsky, .Maintenance.Engineer; Lieutenants Herbert Hale ( or ),Donald 

- . ' 
'l'ho,:ns,Cu~tody;·and the author as Industrial Manager. · · 



For a number ofyears, the Rahway industries were in a state of, 
stagnation. There were a few changes neeeded, but basically the . 

· staff required some :motivation and support. Once pointed in the 
, right direction, we were able to successfully handle the 11ecessary · 

technical requirements. The Rahway operations took a giant step 
forward in 1963! · 
SEE TABLE XXI for a roster of the Trenton and Rahway indus-
trial staffs. · · ·. · 

T 1A BL E XXI 

INDUSTRIAL STAFF 1962 - 1963 T R E N T O N s T A T E p R I s O fi 

mm. 
Auto Ta1 

·Clothing 

Println1r 

& 
tlphol • tery 

, Knitting 

, · Jlaohine Shop · 

, Bakel'1 

, Warehoue.e 

, Control' Gate 

c. Keefe - Supenieor 
s. 
J. Kazarow 

J. Velardi • Supenilor 
B. llooney 
J. Carmalllne 

J. Schnelder · - BuperTiaor 
II'.. Duidiok . 
H. Israel 
K. Swink 

P. Kolnar .. supenhor 
w. Kihalko 

E. Colline 

J. :Engelberger 

H. Petersen 

J. Reynolds 

Shop Uarehall . A. Rio~eon · 
B. Froi tzheim . Aset. Industrial Kanager 

w w w 
(Clothin1) 

Truck 
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s. So011aro 

E. August 
w. Budd 

.P. 11'.oCo:rmaalc 

R •. 11'.organ 
, A. T~lor 

w. Dean 

' ( 

w. ·Leggett 

J. Sheridan 

P. Soltie 



T.A BL E XXI. 

DDQSJBIAL si:m 
ppusm 

1962 - 1963 R A H W A Y S ·T A T E P R I S 0 

1. Ibo• 

a. Jlaohtne & W 

•• Clothing /11 

11. Clothing 112 
e. Woodw9rlr:in1 . 

,. Induatrlal 71niah1nc 
a. Certon &: Mgn 

stripping 

t. Stor~room 

DT§TRUQ'l'OR§ 

G. Phillipa, Sup•nbor. :a. Paradui:t 
'I. CV.tone 
T. Lydon 

G. I1loin w. Clanay 

R. Van Lenton, Supeniaor 
l'. Vechy 
J. Yount 
'I. lllaai, lupeniaor 
7. PalWll)O 

E. I.1p1a~o 
K. Xiddleb&uTo, Supen1aor 
A. Jlarino 
E. De Jll!Ll'tln 

C. Klohaelh 

G. JlcKuib 

Shop Jlarahal.1 
Industrial Xanage_r 

Altlt~ .. • - . • 
J. 1laaDonal4 o. L. Venables 
J> • .An4oraon 

Truck Drive A. Glltla 
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" 

J. Iorio 
A. Zambuto 

C. ·.Rager• 



In March 1963, the Central Office of the Bureau of State.Use 
Industries moved into quarters at the Trenton State Prison. These 
new office facilities at 160 Third Street were located in the second 
floor of the former State Use Woodworking industry. Intricate 
renovations had been completed1 by the TrentoriPrison .. Mainte'-
nance staff. The area vacated by State Use Industries in the State 
Office Building at 135 West Hanover Street, Trenton. was sub-
sequently o~cupied ·by the Department's Bureau of Personnel 
Services. . .. 

Anotµer promotional opportunity became available.and in June · 
1963 lwas advanced to the position of Assistant Business Man-
ager in the Prison Complex. Howard Yeager was still the Warden, 
but my immediate supervisor was Albert L. Dempsky, a Business 
Manager with long years of experience. He came to work at the 
Trenton Prison soon after Warden George Goodman arrived and 

1 brought him along from the Annandale Reformatory. During the 
next year l was able to accumulate much valuable information 
regarding the inner workings of an institution's business methods 
and budgetary operations. I had reason to be grateful for Dei:np-
sky's tutelage many times in future assignments. He was a hard 
taskmaster, but he knew his business and could be a valuable 
friend in a difficult administrative situation! , 

Governor Robert Meyner had served for two terms and in 1962 
he was_ succeeded by Governor Richard Hughes, the successful 
Democratic party candidate. One of the major issues in the gub-
ernatorial campaign was the separation of the New Jersey pension 
program from the Federal Social Security system, which had been , 
integrated some years earlier. The new goyernor fulfilled his 
promise to separate, but keep both systems, during. 1964. This 
precipitated many personnel changes and retirements. It was an 
expensive move and New Jersey's civil seryants owe their grat-
itude to Governor Hughes, for a major improvement in the state 
pension program. 

On January 14, 1963 the Department oflnstitutions arid Agen-, 
cies was shocked by the unexpected and sudden death of John W. 
Tramburg. Dr. Lloyd W. McCorkle was appointed Acting Com- 1 

missioner by the State Board of Control. He served the Depart-
ment in this capacity until· May 22, 1963, when he became 
. Commissioner. · 

Dr. McCorkle was born in Pleasant Valley, Pennsylvania on 
December 15, 1916 .. He attended area schools and subsequently 
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·. · graduated from Juniata College with a Bachelor ofArts degree·'.. 
· .The requirements for his Ph.D. degree in Sociology were com_. 
pleted at New York University. ·. ·. · . • · . .. · · .. • 
. · From 1942 to 1946 he served with' the U.S. Army and was. a 
civilian prison administrator in Tokyo.from 1946 to 1947. Upon 

· joining the Department. of Institutions and Agencies he'held the . 
. position of Assistant Pirect.or, Division of Classification and E,d- · 

. ucation, (Corrections),· 1947 to· 1950; Director of the Highfields 
Project, 1950 to 1952; Associate P~'indpal Keeper, Trenton State 

· Prison, 1952 to 1953; Principal Keeper 1953 to 1956; Director qf 
.. the Division of Administration, 1957 to 1959; Director, Division 

of Correction and Parole, 195'9 to 1963.' · . .. . · · 
.• At various times, Dr. McCorkle .has instru.cted on the faculties . 
o,f Syracuse and New York UniveJ:"sities; Princeton, Rutgers and 
Columbia. In 1954'he was a Consultant to the ~inistry of Justice 
in' Sweden and during 196~ served in a s)milar capacity 'to the 

•· New Zealand Min1stry of Justice.. , . , 
He was Chairman ofthe ,New Jersey Commission on Narcotics. 

Control, 1957 and Executive Secretary of the New Jersey Com-
mission on Aging (1958 to 1962). . 

Dr.1\1:cCorkle is the author and. co-author of numerous crimi-
nology and penology texts, 14 . 

Sine(;!: World War Il the required services distributed by~the· 
Department oflnstitutiops andAgencies had increased some 350 
%.duringthe intervening twenty·years. During the 1960's the 
complexity an:d volume of required sociai needs increased de-· . 
mands for fiscal and administrative services. New techniques, 
new agenciesr and exparided,institutions were needed to provide 

. , adequate care to the disadvantaged, sick apd handicapped people 
in the expanding New Jersey population. . . · 

There was now a distinct change in public attitude: Simple 
custody was regarded as inadequate and there was citizen demand.· 
for ca.re .consistent with modern· standards. ·These concepts .as-

. serted a moral responsibility to be helpful to those inca.p11;citated . ' 
,·.· or crippled by so~io-economic conditions, or so badly handicapped• 
·•. they required care, protection or special training. 

·, Ne3/V Jersey has,always'had keen. citizen inte:redt expressed in 
institutional· activities through the State Board of Control and 
the various Boards of Managers. But,. there had Iiow developed 

· .. a~ ~ricrease iri citizen activity b:y persons belonging to a variety 
of functionally oriented community associations. The latter pro-

• 1,,.'· • , I , ·, 
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, vide,d support a11d criti~al review for many of the departrtiental 
programs and their influence tended to be impressive. 

"Clearly, New Jersey's needs are great and growing. We can. , 
no longer depend on half-way measures. We have reache1 the 
point where our Department's programs must ber comprehensive 
and imaginative. These programs must be implemented, they 
must succeed, or if they fail, New Jersey fails. They will cost, 
money; they will require energy, imagination, devotion and com-
mitment not only on the part of those having respo:µsibility for 
their execution, but on all citizens, as we strive together to make 
New Jersey a more de~ent, dignified, and humane place for each 
of us to live."15 

The Rahway Assistant Industrial Manager David J. Anderson 
was promoted as my replacement at the Trenton State Prison .. , 
Textile Supervisor Richard Van Lenten was promoted to Ander-
son's former position as Assistant Indm'ltrial Manager under G. 

,, _ L. Venables. Both men were experienced industry people wit:b.· 
many years of service to the Bure1;1u. 

State Use Industries had made a concerted effort to ,upgrade 
training facilities and provide ad~itional jobs for the inmate pop- / 
ulation. Capital inves_tment during the year was approximately 
$71,000. and employment increased 5 % to 1,034 inmate.jobs, 

Ground was broken on June 24; 1962' for the new Industrial 
Building at Bordentown. The funds for this unit were provided 
by the 1961 bond issue and expected to provide about 100 inmate 
jobs. _ . 

The Rahway Clothing Shop #2 was finished and started .op-
erations in the fall of 1962 with an added 40 inmate jobs. , 

In the early months of 1963 the Rahway Miscellaneous Man~ 
ufacturing Shop was also completed and provided another 20 in-
mate jobs when operations commenced. 

Exterminating services which had been furnished by the Bu-
reau oil a planned schedule to the various institutions since 1946, 
were discontinued upon retirement of the incumbent staff em-
ployee at Bordentown. , , , 

The State Use Advisory Council-met five times during the year .. 
The number of council members was increased to twelve and three 
vacancies wer~ also filled by the State Board of Control during 
this period. , . . _, _. , 

Total industrial sales for the 1962-1963 fiscal period showed -a 
small increase overall and were reported at $2,047,000. Sales 
were distributed as follows: 16 
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(~) Depattnient ofJnstitutions and Agenci~s ., .... :. ... :.; .. 75.6 % 
(b) Other Sta~e Departments; .... ;'. .... ,, ......... , .... ; ............. 18;2 % 

"(c) Counties and Municipalities : ... ,............................... 6:2 % 
. 100.00 % 

Inm~te wage rates remained unchanged; The. average daily 
wage at the Trenton and Rahway Prisons was 30.5 cents. The 

· Bureau eipended $54,149. in total inmate Wages during the year. 
, The averag~ working hours remained substantially unchanged 
from previous years: 25.5 hours weekly at the Trenton and Rah, 
way Prisons; 35 at CHntonandAn]'.landale; and 35 at B.ordentown. 
, . On December 17, 1962 the Division of Correction and Parole 

sponsored its First Annual Awards Dinrier. One employee from 
each correctional institution and agency was recognized for their 
outstanding. contribution and meritorious service· to the correc• 
tions progfam .. (iovernor Hughes and Commissioner Tramburg · 
wei:e both in'attendance:17 . · ·. . .. 

It has qeen pointed out that the great majority of prisoners wiU 
be ultimately returned to the community; Time is the one item 
of which the convict .has an abundance. There is too much time/ 
to think and brood-possibly· harboring bitter resentment. If no 
other reason can be listed,this one alone wouldjustify the practice 
of providing useful. employment for prisoners. 

The:effective utilization of prisoners in a production environ• 
ment frequently requires the necessity of providing expert in• 

. strU:ction. It is very desirable that the skilled trades (such as 
·printing, woodworking, Il}etalworking, clpthing, etc.). be super• 
1visrd and trained by staff members with demonstrated experience 
in their respective industrial trades .. The greater the .industrial 
diversity, the greater the cost becomes to obtain expert supervi• 
sors for each type ofwork,But, if product quality isto be achieved 
and maintained,' it is essential .that good technique be instilled 
inthe inmate worker. 

If prisoners are. to derive basic benefit!i from their industrial 
tr:aining, it·is·-essential they be exposed to the training environ• 

, ment . for extended. periods. A minimum of one year is barely · 
sufficieµt .in a correctional setting. "Prisoner's efforts should be 
directed toward de¥eloping good work habits and the skill of being 
able to survive in almost any type of industrial employment; It 
is also believed that this skill should be developed a!orig Hnes 
which,parallel·the kindo.f work he can find on the outside in his 

·· own conimunity'."18 · · · · 
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. Some sou;ces hav_e c'ommented:.thatin,asmnriber ofindividual 
cases, prison industries has failed · to prepare an, e.x-offender to . 
take his place in society as anindustrious 6itizen; failed to develop . 
work µabits; and failed to provide adequate knowledge, and skill 
of a trade 'for self-support. Ther.e have been criticisms that prison 
induetrieis in so:rhe areas are operated inefficiently, produce poor 
quality -merchandise and are a waste of material, inan~powet, 

. equipment andother resources. . . 
"The problems assoc.fated with the provision ~fadequate work 

opportunities have resulteq in' a 1g~ner1;1.l deterioration of the · 
prison work situation, with important -consequences for the in~ 
mate, the prison official, and society.''19 The concept oftheinsti-
tutional work ethic ha_s been gradually bastardized, almost to.the 
point of being undesirable. As McCorkle has n9ted, •there are• 
easier ways to get along in the prison environment once the in-
mate social structure has been adequately analyzed and explored,. 
A prisoner might think he is a fool for working if he can achieve . 

1 social position a:nd gain material needs in the prison: hierarchy 
•.by other means or by manipulation of the administration .staff 

The quality of a prodµct being manufactured is dirE:lctly pro~ 
portionate to the adequate training of the inmate worker .. The 
experience factor. usually determines the meeting _of the product 
specifications and the speed of manufacturing time. It is acer~ 
tainty that no inmate worker will achieve satisfactory industrial' 
experience if he or she is not physically availah,e to absorb the 
necessary shop training that is be1ng provided. . · , , . 

New Jersey officia,s have been plagued with massive problem,s 
of prison overpopulation; .The latter had been predicted-and proj-
ected by our prison administrators for years-but largely ignoreq! 
This situation has been a serious handicap within the prison 
environment and necessitated frequent transfers of prisoners 
from points of larger concentration to areas of lesser concentra-
tion. Inmate training of any type thus becomes a' secondary· con- '. 
sideration to_ the 'allocaticm of-bed space as a priority forinmate 

·welfare. . . - . .· , · • ; . ' , 
Our industries have experienced severe turnover of ,inmate , 

workers. It is only natural to. assign the best people .available to 
facilities requiring lesser custodial levels. This policy has placed 
atremendou:s burden on the Bureau's limited instructor staff. In 
some shops the tu:rnove:r rate has necessitated training as,many 
as 5 inmates annually per job. A 100 % turnover is ridiculous, 
I ' \ ' 
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}iut ,a 500 % inmate turnovel'. is impossible! un:der such .circum'0 

stances what happe:ris:to training?~to productfon schedules?_::_to 
product· qualitr? A private sector manufacturer.would be, bank-

.. rupt! . .• · · . .. . · · 1 • •• · ' • 

. .. Itis a paradox that the ~ew Jersey prison systemnow'has the 
largest inmate population in history, yet cannot adequately m.ain-

. , tai11 a satisfactory table of ()rganizatio:r;i i;n OUJ."prison industries; 
·. During the 1960's1 State Use Industries was not able. to prcivide 

enough jobs for inmates. Now .there are inmates bulging at the 
se1:tms, but inadequate numbers are available to fill the inmate 

> jobs in .only 17 industries under Bureau supervision. There are· . 
limited opportunities for industrial training and our staff can lead 

.· \ .· ~ut cannot. force individual learning interest or activity partici-
pation. Tliis must.come from within the inmate. . . · · 

Richard A. McGee once commented on the. most obvious kincls 
of prison waste, namely, ''the waste of the time ~nd energy of 
thousands of human beings who could produce, and by producing, 
reduce the public fiscal burden and atthe same time improve 

· themselves," . 
There.are few that choose.to quarrel with.the above principle. 

But; the public has not always been interested and prison ad-
ministrators dO",not always choose to fight "the potency oLthe 
fqrces arrayed against them!" There are various ways of maki11g 
constructive use of an inmate's time:20 · · 

' . ' ," ' ' ( ' ,, . ' 

}3:ut even the_richest program .for adult prisoners should be .. · 
· built !;i.round a normal 40 hours a week of productive work 

of such character as to develop acceptable work habits, mar" 
ketable skills; and some economic return to the state. 

I • Prison Iabbr restric:tions were primarily in,iposed by legislated 
mandate dlJ,eto various abuses that existed. Such. political activity 
vvas originated to negate the labor of prisoners .as a competitive 
ftjrce hindering the private sector, But, the originaUntent ofcor-
rectinga public evil has not been the result. This time the pen-. 

: dulum of reform has swung too far, a negativeimpact has been 
1, created which is rarely in the public interest. . . .. · · . · 

Mr; Howard Coonley, a former president of the National As~ 
.. sociation of Manufacturers was an-exponent of cooperative rela-

tibnshipsi He once observed:2Y ' . 
. F - "; 
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Mistakes have been made by management and labor. There 
must be an end of indictments, of accusations, o.f fault-find-
ing on both sides. We must behave differently in the future. 
We have the resources, both material and human. What we 
need is the common sense to work together with a common 

· understanding of the purpose we1 want to accomplish; and 
we should behave so asto benefit the public, the worker, the 
employer, and the consumer. There must be no exploitation 

, by any one person of another person, or by any one group 
of another group. 

Surveys in New Jersey have stipulatedthat the prison indus-
trial programs are not in control of all the prevailing factors to 
maintain:· an efficient operation.' A typical commentary on the 

· existing situation stated that:22 ' 

Reasons for ~any of these conditions include lack of ade-
quate buildings and equipment, lack of markets for the prod-
ucts, an insufficient staff of managers, trained foremen and· 
instructors, and widespread lack of organization for proper 
classification and assignment of the prisoners. In fairness 
to the many trained and conscientious administrators of our 
prison industries, a large part of the blame for the conditions 
must be placed upon those responsible for detenpining pol-
icies. 

Opposition to prison i:i;idustries by free labor and/or industry is 
short sighted and should be abandoned. There niust be insistence 
that the prison industrial operations be properly diversified and 
that they willnot be permitted to flood the markets in the private 
sector with shoddy merchandise at sub-standard selling prices. 
Common sense suggests that collaboration and consultation are 
indicated. Prison administrators, at the same time, must stop 
blaming the private sector for all their inmate idleness problems.23 

The basic goal of o~r Correctional Industries program must be 
oriented toward: · 

(a) providing opportunities fQr inmate workers to acquire ac-
ceptable work habits and skill training. 

(b) developing a changing, beneficial attitude in the inmate 
mental · outlook so he/she will think in acceptable sodal 
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terms and give a measure of good service intheir new lives. 
(c) acceptance as self-respecting, self~sustaining citizens upon 

-being returned to society as ex~offenders. · 

While the above goals are seen as.our primary purpose in prison 
industries, it must be noted that in most state programs, operating 
under State UseJaws, there is a legislated mandate to be self 
sufficient. Any profit motive is necessary for purchasing machin-
ery, materials and paying salari~s, etc. The inability to operate 
profitably would threaten the very existence of the industrial 
operations-s1nce no provision is made for appropriations funding 
from the State budget. 

It is unfortunate that political pressures cont.inue to periodi-
cally arise against prison industries. Based on present experience, 
this is the state of the arts! But, we will not learn better techniques 
for the future treatment of inmates in an atmosphere of political 
pressures, sentimental preachments or economic competitiveness! 

The fluctuation'of economic cycles in this country tends to ini.-
pact on the severity of inmate idleness in our state prisons. McGee 
has observed:24 · 

When there is full employment, labor is less concerned about 
the alleged competition of prison labor. When there are 
ready markets and a shortage of goods, business organiza-
tions are less disturbed by this matter. In periods of economic 
depression there is more public resistance to prison labor. 

Efforts are made by various means to retaliate against the 
prison system. There may be pressures on the governor or others 

. in the state administration. The introduction of restrictive laws 
by legislative members has not been uncommon. 

The fact that the top flight leaders of both labor and industry 
· are on record enunciating a reasonable policy of State Use 
Industries for prisons does not prevent locallabor and busi~ 
ness interests from resorting to every trick in the politjcal 
bag to keep prison industry from developing if it offers the 
slightest threat to some individual manufacturer or group 

. of employees. 25 

It is generally accepted that most prison org~niz~tions have an 
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orientation that is relatively conservative iri outlook: Staff per- -
sorinel at the lower echelons of the formal orgariization have little --
opportunity for initiating substantive changes _i_n the fairly rigid 
caste system. · __ · · _ _ . , 

_ The formal powers of a _prison !ldministrator are q.'ot always . , 
absolute, they are frequently subject to_dilutionby inmate activ-
ities within the institution: 

- . . . - I . . . . 

Power is shared in. pa~t with the inmates, their informal --
social structure. and sub-culture. The latter are· not in har-
mony with reforni objectives. Prisoners have the power to 
be cooperative or recaicitrant. They do'much of the work to 
keep the institutions going .... Many prisoners are linens 
thusiastic or opposed to activities designed to bring about 

. their resocialization.26 · · 

During the 1960 Congress of Correction in Denver, Colorado, 
the Americai:;t Correctional Association issued a Declaration of 
Principles. The following units upgrade the standards pertaining 
to inmate employme·nt:27 · · 

PRINCIPLE XXIII: ''To hold employable offenders in correctional 
_ institutions without-the opportunity to engage in productive work- , 

is to violate one of the essentialobjectives ofrehabilitation. With- -
out in any way exploiting the labor of involuntary confinees for, 
financial gain, or UI).duly interfering with free enterprise, it is not 
only possible -ifut imperative that all governmental jurisdictions 
give full cooperation to the establishment of productive work pro-
grams with a v~ew to imparting acceptable work skills, habits, 
attitudes an,d work:discipline;" · · 

PRINCIPLE' XXVU:; ''Suitable employment for a discharged or 
paroled offender is one of the major factors in his rehabilitation 
and the regaining of _his lost position in society. The most'forc;:eful 
efforts arid comprehensive methods should be exercised to secure 
such work. An understanding, favorable attitude and the partic- . 
ipation of organized labor and management should be actively 
sought." __ -- · _ _ _ · 
_ These were some of the prevailing penological factors ~hat ex-
isted in the decade of the 1960's. There was an enlightened awak-
ening in combating the institutional problems which existed in: 
New Jersey during the Tr~mburg regiµie under Governor Robert 
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Meyner. The latter administration established the basis for the 
necessary bond issue programs for constructing new facilities. 

So:rne forty five years had elapsed since the Department ofln-
stitutions and Agencies made- its original impact on institutional 
problems. The status quo had been maintained over the years. 
However, there were strong indications that changes were nec-
essary which would be more in concert with the. existing public 
concepts. The implementation of these ideas became the respon-
sibility of the Hughes administration with Lloyd Wescott B;nd 

· Commissioner McCorkle playing major roles as team partici-
pants. During the years thatfollowed, the Sixth period of Pe:hal 
Reform gradually evolved in the State of New Jersey. 

The elevation of Dr. McCorkle to the Commissioner's position 
l~ft a,n important vacancy)n the Division of Correction and Pac. 
role. In August 1963, Albert C. Wagner was designated as the 
new Director. · 

Mr. Wagner was a native of Trenton, New Jersey (born on 
September 23, 1910). He attended Villanova University and re7 

· ceived a Bachelor's· degree in 1932 and a Master of Arts in So-
ciology fro:rh the University of Pe~:msylvania in 1935. He originally 
joined ,the Department ofinstitutions and Agencies in 1936 and 
served briefly a~ the Annandale Reformatory before transferring 
to the(Division of Old Age Assistance. In the latter assignment 
Mr. Wagner advanced to the Assistant Director's position. 

From 1944 to 1946 he served with the Corrective Services Di-
vision in the U. S. Navy. Al Wagner returned to the Department 
upon completion: of active duty with the armed forces. He was 
assigned as Assistant Director of Classification arid Education. 
(Corrections). In 19.4 7 Wagner was named as the Acting Assistant 
Superintendent at the Rahway Reformatory and became Super-
i}1tendent at Bordentown when. the two institutions exchanged· 
functions. 28 . . .. 

Be~ause of the expanding Division responsibilities 1t was 
d:eemed advisable to appoint a Deputy Director. Salvatore J. Rus- . 
soniello had extensive experience supervising various parole op-
erations. ,He assumed the Deputy Director position1 and served as· 
coordinator for a variety of· functions such as public relations, 
interstate parole compacts, staff training, Administrative Office 
.ofthe Courts, etc. · . 

·· ,Twenty years ago, the Division of Correction and Parole faced 
a problem of overpopulation and reported: "New.Jersey faces an 
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ever-mounti11g problem i~ meeting its leg~l and m9:tal respon'a .·· 
sibility t.o providf:l safe custody and rehabilitative carl:l to persons 

· confined in ,its penal and correctional institutions'. ..• With no' 
alternative to accepting commitments from the c;ourts, the 1result. 
has been serious overcrowding and a resultant impad on inll):~tes,, 

· personnel and 'program."29 . . . . .. 

The problems. brought on by overcrowding are compounded by · 
the serious obsole~cen_ce of the physical faciliti~s. The i:i:npl,e~en,-
tation of modern pro grains is riot feasible in a deteriorating'. cus-
todial plant 'built :in.any years ago; . , • . ' 1 , . •• ·•. . . . · 

Sound correctional programs are of vital interest to the public:, 
· The la.tter anticipates that ex-offenders wiU be able to asstinie 
their social responsibilities. Whether this occurs is pa.rtially de-· ·. 
pendent oil the effectiveQ.ess of the state's correctional prograrns. · 

1'New Jersey, i:ti the absence.of a capital building program; has• 
resorted to two expedients:, · .i 

' ' 

(l) Reduced the average time an offender is l}eld pri~r to ;elease. 
(2) Placed more offenders in minimum custody dassification; .· · 

' I, ,·, •, ,, 

The breaking point in the reduction of average time· served.has . ' 
been ref.l.ched. Already it is recognizi:id that .the problem of over-' . 
crowding has resulted in the relea.se of offenders who have not· 
had· the opportunity to dedve :ma:~imum benefits· from the pros·· ' 
gram."3o . . , . , , .. , . 

During the~e ,administrative, transitions, the industrial' pro-: 
. gram held,its own and in fact, managed to complete some pros 

gressive moves. There .,was an' attempt' to concentrate, Oil sc>J;ne 
long range industrial planning-probably for the first time. Chief.·· 
John BonneU expended considerableeffort working:With the State 
Use'Advisory Coupcil on this project. On January·23, 1962 at:a 
joint meeting of the State Board of Control, the Advfaory Council 
and representatives of the Division of Correction 1:1.nd. Parole/the . 

. proposed program was presented and accepted for implementa..: 
tion,31 · . 

, Some ~f the major considerations tfo1.t were accepted included: 

(a) New or relocated facilities to employ 490 in:inates; inchi.clirtg, '. · 
335 new.jobs and 155 in relocated shops. , . 

· .(b) It specified there would be 64,400 sqµare feet of new ,shop 
space and reconditioning of21,500 square feet of existing 

' '' . -. '', ; - - '\ 
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space, all accomplished by the use of state funds. 
(c) Capital investment for equipment to tool ll;_P the new shops 

was estimated at $237,500 from State Use industryfunds 
and $57,000 from state funding. · · 

Through fiscal year 1964,. there were continued improvements 
flt the Rahway Prison in~ustries and some progress at Trenton 
State Prison. Industrial Manager Anderson requested the re-
placement ofobsolete equipment in several shop areas-----particularly 
the Auto Tag industry. He noted the loss, through retirement, of 
three key trade instructors and a truck driver. One of these was · 
Earl Collins, our long~time Knitting Supervisor. His loss forced 
the Bureau to suspend all knitting operations on Febr1,1ary 15, 
1964, pending the recruitment of an experienced knitting tech-
nician. · 

The Prison Bakery industry was r.enovatedand a new tray-oven 
!installed to replace the two 39 year old hearth ovens, which had 
seriously d~teriorated. Rahway had completed the 3,700 square·· 
foot Woodworking addition for storage oflumber and plywood and 
this space was a sorely needed acquisition. 

State Use Industries receivedthe first large order for metal 
shelving from the Woodbridge State School which was then under 
construction. · · 

As ,a result of the changes institutedin the Social Security and 
New Jersey Pension systems, there were a number ofretirements 
by key personnel from the Bureau staff. Included in this group 
were Ernest Ruhlman, Supervising Accountant and Elizabeth 
Peebles, Supervising Assistant, the latter with some 50 years of 
service, The simultaneous loss of so many experienced people had 
a crippling effect on: the Bureau operations. · 

In order to cope with this situation, Jo\m Bonnell inquired as 
to my interest.in re-joining the State Use staffin the position of 
Assistant Chief. This presented a new and interesting adminis-

. trative challenge in an area with which.I had extensive famil-
iarity and experience. The necessary transfer arrangements were 
made with Warden Howard Yeager at the Trenton State Prison 

· and in June 1964 I began new duties in. the Central Office of the 
Bureau.32 · · 

We experienced serious problems during the fiscal year but, 
there were also significant accomplishments and a continuing 
trend of diversification and improvement in New Jersey's correc-
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tional institutions and p~ograms. Institutional overcrowding was 
being addressed by planning, program~ing and construction of 
new facilities. New treatment techniques and educational pro-
grams were being developed particularly for the large numbers , 
of disturbed younger inmates being received. 

"The problems of insufficient work and overcrowded work de-
tails were being reduced by planning and building of new indus-
tdal facilities and satellite work units, and the available and 
planned employment opportunities of the Bureau of State Use 
Industries. Finally, the trends toward increased use of small-work 
units and camps, the placing of wider emphasis on research, the 
broader use ofresidential treatment centers, the expansion of the 
Division's training programs-to include all levels of personnel, 
were signs of vitality in the past year for Corrections, in New 
Jersey."33 • · · 

State Use Industries hgd completed the consolidation and ren-
ovations in the Rahway Shoe industry with very satisfactory re-
sults. Another cost saving factor involved the consolidation of our 
Textile industry operations into one building. In consultation with 
the Rahway staff, we discontinued weaving certain textile fabrics, 
eliminated a number of obsolete looms and discontinued the need 
for one Trade .Instructor position. 

T A BL E X X I I itemizes sales distribution & Total dollar 
volume for Fiscal years 1954 through 1964.- 1 
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,- T .A B L:E XXII· September.1961+ 

STATI .U$1 ·SALIS 195S to 196'. IMCLUSIVI .SHOW.DIG . 
DLft'BIJl!JTIOll BI TIIRS& M41JI CA'BOORIES OF USIRQ 40BIICI18 

I 

Plaqal lnatltu.tloaa · Other.~te Countlea Tot~ - Deparlllenta. 1111d Jear 1aa,01~• _Munlolpalltlea Sal•• 
lalea (N " siilea ,., ~- s.1 .. (N) " 

1.954• ,, , 1~781t , r,.6 482 20.9 3J 1.s 2;,,o, 

S6 '. l, 786 .,.;.,. 447 19.4 73 3;1 2,30S, 

. 51 1,843 · 79,l. 437 18.8 49 2.1 2,)21 

S8. ·· 1;712 '19.). ,,n lS.O S9 2.7 2,157 

59 1,45«? M.6 . -,«, 31.9 57 2;s 2,212 

,60 . 1,414 sci.6 . 992 )~-7 94 3.7 . 2,499 

6,1 1,,.,, 1:z.s 4)0 21.s ll8 6.0 li,OOl 

62 1,527 77.1 310 lS,6 144 7.3 1,981 

6) 1,549 75.7 374 18.2 us 6.1· 2,01.? 

61., 1~618 .,, . ' 432 19;7 137 6.lt 2,101 
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i\ ,.,_. : . 

.. -/',; ' -· \ 
: : /The. Bure~u sales ot'rrtJnufactureci prodi:lcts \VliS Jriaintain~d at . a: ccms.istenf average of tvv9 miHioµ dolla'.rs, TJ:ie J::onip~riimri: ip.~ 

· . · dicates a' small,. bu,_t stElady focre~se in::county ~rid municipaiity 
,' pµsiti:ess,, tfowever, major suppp:d -for State Us~ prodlii.cts .was'. 
· consistently re_ceived from various State. departmentPparlfoularly 

.·. the Department oflnstitutions and Agencies. ,_ : · · '· ' > , .·• . . The Bureau reported' concern .over the increased Ob~ofoscense · 
,Qfphysfoal plant; price pressures ca.lised by rising material costs, : , • 
. salaries -and services; staff turriov:er; iri.creasi:rig techn:ical . 4e-: .. ' 

.·.•. mands required tpmeet'new ffilirfets. To·accommod~te i,omeof ,-· 
' the· ni'ajcir administrati~e: proplems, State ·use:.i'n,vested some·' 

$97,009 !ll µew ,capital equipment or sllcip improvenie11ts, .. · .• . > ·,: '' . 
· . ·The Division of Co:rrect~on 'and Parole' 'instituted a hew .staff~.'·· 
· · training, program and several State--use employee,s participated.t: , . -' 
. TheJ3ureau of State :Ose also began a serief'i ofinnua1trairiing: . 
. seminars ·specifically. oriented toward indust:rit~.l requfrements; '. . 
The.first,conference was conducted.atRU:tgers Urliversity on Jan- 1 . 

uary 15, 1965, and dealt with "Quality .Control Problems": Some, · 
79 staff members_wer~ in attendallce, _: ·• ., ·. · • .. ··. . ' > _ ·. , . 
· The Division eonforences were a unique feature-;of the .Mc;::.· ,' 

•·. Corkle-Wagner. Era . .Much of the credit for. coordinating these-'.·; 
I valuable trahting sessions in:usfbe' given to· Deputy Dfrector S; , 

J. Rµss~niiel~o. Th¢ goal was:to upgrade c11rrectio:qal.staffperson"f : , ; 
nel in the latest'management techniques :arid elevate.New Jersey:~ '. · · 
Corrections to a truly professionall~veL',I'hei;:e was sinc~re desire-· . • · . 

. . to re~ruit nigh caliber apP.licants jrito the :State Qorrectional sy~.: .·· .. · ' 
· .tern. The expanding btjilding program would require ad<litional . . 

trained persoi:mel to sta;ff the new facilities; , -·.· ' · •·· · _: .. ·· . · \ .· ," -
In November 1964, the Division reported a- residential popu~', · 

lation of 5;545 inmates. Ther~ were 4,959,additional people· on 
parole .. During: this same period; .the Rahway Regional Laundry· 
_wa~ activated. Ifprovide_d 83,97~ square, feet:of :t1oor spat:e,arl.d·· 

· employed 180 inmates; It was a non-State Use program designed· 
.· td};i.a'r;l.dle ,me million pound,s· of foundcy. p~r· month for all rton~. 
• correctional institutions in the northern part of the state.3<. · , · , 

· _ · ·.. _ State Use ,Industrie& also. occupied the_ ne~ Industrial. Buil~irig • :. 
·· - at Bordentown during November'.1964._This unitwas·e~pected • 
· . to eniploy 60 · i.rimate ·worker&-:-"primarily in tlie·.niaµufacture of:.,, , , 

metalfurn:iture an'd ste~l shelving. . . , ·. :, . . .. : . , . 
· .. It should be iioted that at this pointin.time, New Jer~efhad· ' . 
a.bout 31% of theiiimate population atBordentown and th~ Prison· -_. 
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. . : / corp.plex Ill :rhinfo1.uiri custody stat:us. TheAiinahdale'Jieforinatory, 
, , hacj;i:pout 6,0%; in: this CU!jltoqyca.tegory. : / > ' . ·. \ ... 

: .. 'T.h:e original 1952 Highfields program had a1so been expanded; 
The Waijen Re~identiaLCeriter was opened in l969 witl1 the boys · .. 
assigned to :work a.t a nearby fish hatchery operated ,,by the State· 
J.>epartment'ofConservation and Econoinic:J:Jevefop:rrient · · ' 
.· •. The Tti.t:ren'Fund provided money to op~rt a re~iqential center: ' ·' for gi~ls j.n 196i.at' Allatre. The girls are engaged in patient care. 
'of1gedatric patients al Marlboro State Ho~pital: _. . . . . 
·. In)fo:vember'l9.63, a.,third residentia.l group center wa,s,opened · 

.. for,boys at Forked River i:n Ocean.County. These 16' to 18 ye~r 
· . old yquths' are· assigned to work at anearby .State G,ame. Fatm. 35. 

. . ; :Tue 11utho.r lists a numbe:r: oqlie ab9ve: programs as a matter . 
. ofchton:ological history and interest to the reader. Their listing . / 
iri:dfcatei a type,ofhimatework occ:upatiori which is: primarily an · .· 
histi}µtfonal 'program. Sµch acti.vi\ies are not. cqritri>lled or su~ 

'. .petvised•bythe Bureau ofSfate Use Industries and are not.coin-
. : petitiv~- with the . industrial operations, , except in the larger · 
.. · .. c<irrectioriaJ ~nstitutioµs if man,power require:meii.t~ are in limite~ 
. supply. ' ,' . , · ( . < . . . • ... · · , ' • . •· ... •· · ·: . i ·· 

·· i . J;ltate Use. Industries: c;on,ti;nµed to make the necessary adjust~ · . 
. ,. then.ts in thE(Bureaµ's. operations ciuring the nextfe.w years. Staff. 

•· tr~;iningpr.o:grmns were implemented tllc Quality C6ntrotandSu". ·· 
_: .pe:rvisory Effectiveness.< .. · ,· · · · ·.· ·, . . · ,' .. ·.· .· •. 

·. · - •·. Substantial orders were received from the new Y ()Uth Reception 
.· .. · . i_ and CoITection Center, then under constmetion in Yardville, New .. · ·· 
.. ·Jersey.These prodµctiop. ordetsinclu.ded s1;1¢hitems.as: cell lock~ 

·· ers, ;desks, bunk beds, mattresses; pillows and special (4) -place 
·· ; cafeteria tables with attached's.eats. · ,, · .. · · . •. · .. •· 

: The Bu,rea-ii'wae;-m.H,lite<l and aieport publiehedin April 1965. . 
The.i'e were: soro,e. (7) recomtnendations which the staff quickly•· · 

.. instjtlited. The Auditor's report yvas .quite good and 'highly ac, 
. ceptable to the State Use. staff. . . . . . . . . . . 
· · , .. Du,ring September 1966; Assistant In.dustrial~ijnager .Samuel 

··· Scozzaro worked·with the-Rahwax industrial. operation by ~oor-
·. - ... · dinating tl),e'cohsolida:tfon of tliefr:Cfotliirig #l.and #2 shops into·· 

'a single enlarged industry . .,- , ·... . . . ... · , 
... A new Knitting instructor .(E. J{ Ramsey) was recruited and 

. !ihop production reached some 14,000 dozen socks annually µn.der. 
his trai,n.ing· an<:l supervision., . .. . . .·. . .·. . . . . . 
. The Annan.dale Cannery experienced a very poor year because , 

- ,. - . .· ! ' • ,, 
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of dry weather and po6r crop production. . . . ·.. . . . . 
• ... · "The.morale ofth.e imnates.was generally.good. There were no 
riots or general disturbances.'' However; art incre·asing incidence · 
of assaults was reporteiq. The latterreflected (a)thepvercfowding 

· t.ensions ·being. generated and · (b) increased admiss_ions · of more · 
emotionally disturbed problem cases .. 36 . · . · . , •.. . .• ·. · • 

"Good classificatiori in_ housing units is impossible. Individual-. 
ization·oftreatment isdifficult·and•in some instances does not 
exist. There is inadequate work in inmate occup'ations and:par•. 
ticularly disturbing is the fact that supervision in crmy-d,ed hous-
ing unit~ is..in.sufficient."37 .··. · ·.· .. · · ·.. . . . _·.· . . • . . • 

• The, State Use Advisory Council had.been fn existence for som!:) 
15 years and consistently averaged 5 meetings a year. There was 

. considerable concern expressed over. the"rising material costs; 
salaries, equipment and services_. Deliveries of·some raw mate~ 
rials (steel, wire, paper, yarns andrepair parts) were extremely 
slow.. · · · 

Capital i:rhprovements e*ceeded $50,000. 
With Albert Elias named as the first Superintendent, theYouth 

Reception and Correction Center at Yardville was formally 
opened 1p ,January 196~. In additionto State Use ·equipi;nent 
transferred from the RahwayPrison,some $30,000ofnew Wood~ 
working equipment was installed. Anew. 200 ton hydraulic em-
bossing press was also· purchased for the Auto Tag- industry to 
replace a defunctunit.. . . .. . .. . . . 

· New production qrdergwere received from the Hunterdon State 
School and the Training School for Boys at Skillma:n~two · new 
institutions 1.mder construction.. . " · . · ·· 

Bureau staff members .visited .the license plate manufacturing . . 
facilities at the District of Columbia institution iq. Lorton, Vir-
ginia and the Sou.th Walpole, Massachusetts correctional facil-
. ity. 38 These visitations weremadeto educate keystaffpersorin.el 
in types ofmachiriery_available, new engineering techniques and 
the latest reflective sheeting technology. This infiorma:tion was 
requiredin designing the production format for the new Auto Tag··· 
shop at the· Leesburg State Prison; . . , 

Jt should be noted. that the Divisiqn. of Correction and Parole 
began /devel.opment · of an Administrative Pl.an. about the year. · 
1968. This was an ambitious p};'ogram designed to incorporate al.I 

· previous Department Administrative Orders and former Penal 
'a11d CorrectionalCircufars info_ a,comp:rehensive manual format. 
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,' .· ' ': I' ' ' '\ ' ,<: ,••' . .,, ( ,· '\ ; ( ;•; ., .. 
. _ :1Jli$'·Administrative:,,Pl.~n;alsp established a·:variety __ of)cofrec.: 

· , 1- tion~1 ~•stahdards" with. built-in: "Audit? and _''Repm;ting Sys-
- ·. ·ten:iit; _ The '_edii111g;., publicat~on and.)distribµtiop.· ·of this most 

·. , i:mportartt pr,ogra:Q1 was-supe_rvised by, D,r, Ri~hard Brune.r;. 9hief 
· _of the' BU:retiu.of Programs. It.was a pioneer operation for the 

' · ·entire nation which. c;ontinued for approximately' a: decade. ,The 
. process· of devel9pihg these sta:gdards and reporting systems re,: 
:sulte.d in/the ci:irefu1 analysilf ofall correctional 'opertitions and. 
he,lp_ed · tp, focus 1 attention· on tQ.ose.:necessaty: prbgram. areas re-

. quiring improve111ent w~thin tlie· New JerseY Correctfo:nalsys~, .. ·•. 
· ,, _ . tern/19: , . , . .., '' . ', ' .. , · : . , ' ,·, _ . . , . , . · . -. .·_. _ , . . 

·. ·• . ,· · . St~te .Use. Industries, con~in.u~d to operate ,33 industrie!'l in 28 · -' 
'shops,at 6 institutiqjis with a staffofl00 civilia;ri and 822 inmate · 
. workers .. '.During July 1968 .iririiate wages were increased 6¢ -per· 

\day a:qd a skilled worker wa,s pa,4d at the daily rate of 4~¢ ... ·' : · . -
-. - Spe¢ial training-seminars were ·vigorously contin_ued at various 

levels, ,The:re,w~s iric,reased emphasis on programs dea1ing with 
labor ,relations;., _.·· ·_ : . . . ' >. • .. . > , ·. . 
,,-_· Seven,,teen State use staff members attendel:la.se:r,-ie~.of evening __ ·_ ' 

·. ,cours~s on Plan:tSafety conducted bf the New J etseySafety Qqu:n~ 
.. :· cil ~~/the Trenton Qentral High School. _ . ·_ . . .. _. , ...•. .. . . . . , , . 

· · A riElw,.bil1 wasiiitroduced in tpe Senate (537'3) which specified- · 
that the t)xisti)1'g blaclc numeralori,~traw ba,ckgroU:nd Jicense plat~. · .. 

r · be-retle'ctorized.>'This:action was subsequently approvEid by the. 
· Legislature and the B_ureau took steps to obtain the necessary, 

' . machinery to comply w~th tlieirmandate; ·. ._.· . . . ·. .· - .·. 
. A.Qad1y heededfacilityfor juvenile males was opened .iri Jan-
. ua:ry. 1969, The Skillµian Training Schoolfor B'oys under 'Super~ . 

•. ip,~endeti~ Dr,_Alfred Vtiocolp enabled young offenders (under_.12 
-.. ·. years qfage} to be separated fro:m ,the more sophisti¢ated,'older_ 

population at th~ James~-u:rg .S,tate !Iome for Boys: . . ·· · · .. _·. . . . · · • · 
. ·. · ·'fhe ·opening-of this :mod.ernfacility 'Yas a specialpresent fe>r · 
<·the DE\part:ment1 of.Iiistitutiorrs and Agencies, which celeb_iated·: 
· · its' Golden Anniversary in the fall ofi968-.40 ' . . . . • .. · .. , . · 

· ··the· State lJ se pr9duct cata)ogue was re:vised. A new price list ,, 
. ·> wasjn1blishe9iri March 1969, which''wis upgradeo by about' ~.9% .··. 

· c);tle tothe iilipact ·ofinflationary, cost in:ereases. ·, ·. • , . · - . . 
. .. , There wa$ continued progress in the Department .constniction ' 
· are~; Several J;rnU:sing units' at the Clinton Reformatory . for 
, Vfome1r,and a,hew Adininh;tration,buildiiig. ~t.·'the Ja,mesburg' ,·' 

., · · Stat~ Hoi:ne for Boys w:e:re coniple~ed and ·a new "lassroom -build~ 
I . ' , , , ·).,_-,:' ' , . , , ,· , 
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· . ing at the Trenton.Pr1sori had been initiated. · · ·· ! 
. • With the availability of Federal f~nds under Title I oLthe El-
. ementary a~dSecon'dary Education Act, there was'aconsiderable. · 

expa,nsion in the,. educational,, vocational.· and Pre-release. pro~ 
grams. So~e college courseswere .offered for.the first time to b.oth , 
inmlites and staff''members, 41 J · ·.• . · , · .• \. ' 

"At the Yoµth Reception and Correction Center, major.pro.:· 
grams developed,with Federal funds included appre11,t~ceships in 
auto body, auto repair, dry cleaning, food service and computer 

· training. A three phase.program to develop skills irikeypunching; . 
digital computer operation arid junior programming ~as begun.·, ... , 

, • "42 •' ' \ > C ,:. • , Se 

· · F~d~ral funds were also obtained under Title III of the Adult 
Basfo Education Act to provide for a small group of education'ally 
deprived residents. High Schpol Equi val.ency tests \Vere provided .. 
Arrangement~ were also expfor/;ld to provide additional cpllege 
courses for inmates ,at the Trenton l;J.nd Rahway prisons~ 43., .·· 

The Division of Correction arid Parole also expanded its pro- . 1 

gram of inspections of county institutions and municipal lockups .. 
A Bureau of Operations was instituted to audit compliance with 

standatds arid edit prognam evaluation; ·' ... · · . · • . 
A new State .Work Release program was started. Business, in-

dustry and organized, labor cooperated in making jobs availa})le · 
and accepting offenders as workers. The program proved to be 

, highly successful with some 312 iii:mates participating initially. ' 
With the-assistance of the Law Enforcement AssistanceAdmin- ' 

istration (LEiA), three 'community centers were funded during-
the year. The·• estabfoihmerit of these c,enters provided an alter-· 
n;:i.tive.to committing juvenile~ to a Sta,te reformatory ort:raining 

, schooL44 .. _ .. . . .. • . .• . . • · .... · 

In November 1969the inmate wage scale· was revised upward 
by 10¢ per day. A skilled inmate worker was paid 59¢ daily. .· · · 
.. Soine 1,3bo;QOO pair of the new reflectorizedHcense plates we're .. 
delivered by the deadline. However/an intense ~nd costly over-. 
time program was necessary. . . .. · · · • .· · · 

The .Bureau also developed a new operation which produced a · 
line oCbasic hospital equipment for patient care through the as-
sembly of purchased component parts. . . . . . : 

TheAnnandale Bµrlap Bag industry and Shoe Repair industry 
• were discontinued. The Bordentown Broom industry . was also. 
abandoned, Th~se operations were nofprofitable, produced poor 
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quality goods generally and eliminated two salaried positions at 
an overhead cost savings to the Bureau. . 

The Sixth State Use Workshop was conducted during November 
1969 with some 63 staff members in attendance. 

A considerable amount of college construction was taking place 
during this time frame, with a very disturbing trend. Various 
out-of-state Interior Decorators were employed for each of the new 
dormitories being constructed. This practice caused severe changes 
in specifications, materials, colors, etc., and frequently altered 
the original standards for items that were previously acceptable. 
State Use Industries was unable to produce many of the required 
products. With the Bureau thus driven from the market, the costs 
of the items being provided by the private sector were consider-

. ably increased. While beneficial to the product providers; there 
was a negative iµipact on the State Budget. and increa.sed costs 
to college student users of the new building facilities. 

Governor Richard Hughes had completed eight productive 
years in office. His two administrations starting in 1962, had 
instituted numerous changes which benefitted the Department 
of Institutions and Agencies and the people for whom they were 
. responsible. . . 

In January 1970,the Office of Governor was passed to William 
Cahill (the successful Republican candidate) who had served as 
a Congressman for many years .. 

The new administration suspended the reflectorized license 
plate program during March 1970 as too costly. There had not 
been any prior consultation with either the Department or Bureau . 

· officials. State Use In~ustries had a large inventory of special 
materials on hand which were useless for any other B,ureau pur-
pose. And ... once again, the Bureau was forced into an emer-
gency, crash program to re-convert the Auto Tag industry into 
the manufacturing of painted license plates. 

The Legislature hag originally appropriated sufficient funds for 
the Di vision of Motor Vehicles to start the reflectorized auto tag 
operation during the Hughes administration. The remaining 
funds were to be made available during the following fiscal year. 
At the end of the fiscal period, Motor Vehicles had requested a 
supplemental appropriation (Bill A979) in the amount of $945,968. 
This sum was required to pay State Use Industries for delivered 
license plates and to liquidate the large inventory of special ma-
terials (purchased by the Bureau) to make the reflectorized tags. 
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Unfortunately, the requested bill for the above funds was not 
passed by the Legislature. ·Our Bureau was in a precarious fi-
nancial situation at the beginnfog of the new fiscal year. We had 
been carrying the Division of Motor Vehicles reflectorized pro-
gram and. counted heavily on being paid (as promised). There 
wereinsufficient funds to provide materials for many of our other 
industries or to pay the Bureau's outstanding bllls. State Use 
Industries was literally without money and on. the verge of bank-

. ruptcy without' the Motor Vehicles funding from the Legislature! 
The Division of Motor Vehicles received its regular appropri-

ation in July 1970. They immediately forwarded the sum. of 
$400,000 toward the payment of metal and other license plate 
materials. This money gave the Bureau temporary relief until 
the Legislature finally took action and provided the additional 
funds to the Divisi~m of Motor Vehicles.45 

Sudden unplanned changes without consideration for existing 
material inventory commitments, hinders the industrial opera-
tion and is usually not cost effective from the taxpayers viewpoint. 

On May 11, 1970 the Bureau experienced a serious tragedy 
when the Annandale Cannery building ignited and subsequently 
burned to the ground. State Use Industries sustained a fire loss 
exceeding $130,000, most of which .was covered by insurance! It' 
was decided not to rebuild the cannery operation because: 

(a) the purchasing costs . for a new. building and machiriery 
would far exceed the insurance money received, 

(b) our supplying institutions were discontinuing much of their 
volume vegetable production and . . 

(c) Supervising Trade Instructor Edward Patrick filed for re.-
. tirement after many years of state service. 

Much of our Snow Fence machinery was also lost in the Cannery 
fire and this industry was seriously curtailed.as a result. However, 
with the cooperation of the Rahway Woodworking and Machine 
and Bed Shops, a number of new snow fence machines were built 
to replace those destroyed in the Annandale fire. There was some 
snow fence inventory available however the industry was fully 
operational again within a few months.· A used Quonset hut had 
been made available to the Bureau by the Greystone Park State . 
Hospital. This building was used to house the Snow Fence in-
dustry. It was dis-assembled and rebuilt adjacent to the old cane 
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nery site by State Use personnel. 
For the first.time, theBureau'ssales volume had e~ceE)ded three 

. million dollars, mostly· attributable· to the' increase. in Auto Tag 
manufacturing. There had been various capital expenditures for 
equipment,which amounted to $307,632. This represented a size-. 
a:ble equipment improvement with distribution to some (8) in-
dustries. 46 · · 

As the decade of *e l960's drew to a close, there were several 
items of additional correctionalsignificance that should be :p.oted:. · 
(l) Many of the operating units of the Division participated in the 
American Correctional Association's self-evaluation studies. This 
vvas a prb'gram initiated as aprogressive step for accreditation 
of correctional institutions throughoutthe country; "Preliminary 
results .. showed that New Jersey's prisons and reformatories wer~ 
(then) in substan.tial compliance with the ACA's Manual of Cor-
. rectional Standards." (2) A Division publication "New Jersey Cor-
rections" was printed and distributed periodically to all employees 
an.d many outside people and interested agencies. 
(3) .The Division Director was requested to.serve as editor in the 
revjsion of the AC A's Manual of Correctional Standards. 
(4)A generalstatement of its major objectives was printed by the 
Division of Correctio;n and Parole:47 . . · 

The purpose of the Division's institutions and agencies is to 
reduce crime and delinquency and their effects (a) by car-
rying out the duties imposed by Statute for the protection , . 
of society, (b) by maintaining programs designed to promote 

, the health and general welfare of offenders, (c) by modifying 
the behavior and attitudes of those in its care through the 
provision of opportunities during their correctional experi-
ence which will e:p.able them.to acquire and learn thpse per-
sonal, social and vocational skiUs necessary to make a 
suqcessful community adjustment, and (d) by working to 

· achieve-positive community attitudes towards offenders and 
the correctional process. · 

. There was a growing emphasis :within the Division ofCorrection 
and Pardle on academic education and the development of formal 

vocational training programs, chiefly motivated by the availa~ 
bility of Federal funding .. As a result ofthiscircumstance, State 
Use fodustries reassessed its goals: The bureau began directing 
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·, ... 
·.•·'.· .. , .. .. -·:, ·._ : ... ·._;·_ . . -.: .. :· ·, '· .. · ... -··i:'. .. :\ ...... ,,.•, ...... _'.'.' .. ·>··- .,.-:":,: 
· itsB.ctivities·toward the more efficient use'ofthe'.available inmate • . • .•. · 1abQ; supply within its prociuction:opera,tions: Sliops a;11dproducts · / -- ·· · 

. ; being :manufactu;red- were coP.solidated, · overhead cost~:were re~.· 
duc~d and other st~ps taken so that earnings w:ould continue to . 
-be. s~ffici~Il:t to maintain t~~)p.dqstriaL:pro~a~ Oil a $Eilfo;'i,i:()~ 
portmg basis. . ·. , , , . .. · · · · · · _ - _; , _: . -•· ,\• , · .--

.. . · .,· The Leesburg State Prison was opened ·and -the Bureau actb.. . 
va:ted a new Clothing :plaAt vvith 3 Trade lnstriictors and- a-n in~,· . 

· ·mate work'detail of 6CJ men. Inmate wig~s w'ere::revis~d-upwa:rd ·.· 
· 9¢. per day in Septernbeer 1~70. A skilled worker :tio:w·earned68¢ '·· 

. ·,.daily.But, there were probl~mst;raining the workfoi:ce adequ_ately .· I 

-., ·.in the '830jqbsayailablean:dthe inmate-turnover·rate,was at 3.7· ' 
.. · inmates per job arinually.48- ' I ,' · . , .: ;· ~: _ , .• .. . ..... :. ·.· •·· i ' : . 

The Sfate'Use ·CentraLOffice was faced. with k~y retireinen(s 
. · · among Industrial Man.agers ·with the loss of Thomas1 Bymes at. 

Botdentown and G: I:,. Venablei;;' a:t Rahway; ·A concerted 'effort : 
was made to recruit qualified staff p~rsonnelt.o fill three Ind1,1s~· 
trial 1\1;1\n~ger·poSitjo_ns:,. . . . :·. . . '. •i.. . .~ .. , . . .. · :-~ :, ·<·: •. 

. I~ was' now fairly well established .that ,pr,oductivity .. was 'not > 
increasing as fastas.sala;ries; .inmate wages'and.the cost;ofina~·-.·' 
terials ~uid services. There was ,a necessity-for pri~.e 'increa$es and . ' 
longer training periods. ·.•. ~. i' . . : . .:: 1.· • : : . > -... · 

·. •. The largest customer {or cardboard cartons was our Annandale · 
. Camiery which had b;ee{ destioyed.by fire-in l\fay l97Q. ,These\· 
fa.ctt\>rs were .carefully. consid~~ed bef0,re decidii).g to discontinue . 
tµis loss operation at.Rahway. All the equipm,ent was sold to New 
Ydrk State. . , _.· _· . · . · . 1 • 1 .. · : ··•··· .. ·· 

Governor Cahill had established ii new Management Comm.is~ . ·_. · .·· 
.. siort which published a repor,t in,the Fan ·or 1970. Several',rec~ ,' 

ommended· iteins wereimplemeii.ted bY the:J3ur~au:- ;: _ ._ ·· ·- •·· ·. : 
. (a) "Priced·goods pro~u:~ed by the Bureau.of State Use _Industries .. 
. competitivel)" with, com:mercially • produced gooqs of equivalent 

. quality and utility}' · . . .. . . .. . . . . · · , . _ · : . 
· .. (b) Ab~lished four. vacS::pJiposit1oris that had been ·unfilled for-

about two years.. _ -.-. ·. . . : . .' . • - , · .:. , . , .· i - a:· · 
.· (~) Established quarterly counts of high consumption: value itj.'~/ 

: yento:des. 'l'his policy foi.med a useful base for;the Bureau's . 
· .. mial physical inventor,Ymandated at the end of each fiscal year.49:, . 

· . Governor Cahill, like some of his. predecessots, did not ·~pprove · 
... of ·th~-.adrii.!nistdi:tiye. orgaili7;ation oLthe 'Department, of Insti~ ·. 

· ·· . tutions and Agen;cies. He was determined that the Qo:rnmissiorier .. 
' , . 

. \ .. \ 
_:_, . 

,L •,. ·• •, 
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become a member of the Governor's Cabinet with direct report-
ability to him. Thus steps were taken to eliminate the State Board· 
of Control and shortly thereafter Chairman Lloyd Wescott re-
signed.' 

The Stat.e Board of Qontrol after existing more than 50 years, 
was replaced by a Board of Institutional Trustees. The latter 
elected John J. Ma.govern, Jr.,as Chairman, but now lacked the' ' 
same responsibilities or power previously exercised by the elim-
inated Stat(;) Board of Control. Governor Cahill had achieved his 
objective, i.e, the authority to appoint the. Commissioner of In-

. stitutions and Agencies! 
There had been a close association between Dr. McCorkle and 

the State Board ofControl,.with Lloyd Wescott in particular. The 
loss of Mr. Wescott was felt deeply by many department employees 

· who had known his dedicated contributions and respected his 
efforts to improve the departmental services to our less fortunate 
citizens. · 

I was never privy to the specific reasons, but there were strong 
.rumors of a serious rift between Governor Cahill and Dr. Mc-
Corkl~. It was not in the latter's personality to accept such a 
drastic administrative change in both policy and program, par-
ticularly when he had been instrumental in developing the agency 
operation. While .the reasons are, unclear, there is no mistake in 
the result! Lloyd McCorkle took an early retirement in August 
1971. He was replaced as Acting Commissioner by Dr. Maurice 
G.Kott. 

With the original principals relegated to the immediate his-
torical past (Hughes-Wescott and McCorkle) the Sixth Period of 
Penal Reform began a gradual declination. There was a transition 

1 program carryover during the departmental change in leadership, 
Which emanated from the McCorkle years. · 

State Use Industries continued to reflect the problems of the 
times. There was still a continuing problem with overpopulation 
and increased signs of tension-particularly at Rahway which 
required "lockdowns" during November and June. 

Richard Van Lenten replaced G. L. Venables as Industrial · 
Manager at Rahway i:p September 1971. . 

The Trenton Prison Bakery industry was closed and combined 
with the new Consolidated Bakery at Leesburg State Prison, 
which was under the supervision of the Bureau of Dietary, Laun~ 
dry and Household'Services, during November 1971. 
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. The Bureau received·~ fina,l Audit-Report ih May 1972 which 
covered .the periodJrom July 1, 1969 to March 31, 1971. "Three 
recommendations were made, one dealing with the inventory con-
trol procedures, orie with accounts receivable pr~ctices and one . 
with accounts pa.yal:>le." The Bureau complied with all the sug~ 
gestions. · . 

There was a noticeable decline in the number of inmates avail-
able for shop assignments; absences up to 25% of some wor~ de-
tails that were attending school 1/2 days; also augmented by 
shorter duration assignments of ind,ividuals to the industrial 
shops. It was reported ther/ was insufficient training of replace-
ment skills necessaryto .maintain production levels;· 

The inmate turnover level had incrMsed to 3.9.workers per job 
.annually. The Bureau's inability to maintain skills in, .certah1 .. 
operations was a' direct cause for phasing 0ut the Trenton Taic, 
loring and Upholstery industries and Rahway's Furniture a:nd 
Refinishing program. I • . . 

"As productivity decreased, quality and deliveries started to 
run behind and orders necessarily had to be released. ,Sales de• 
dined as a result. Overhead costs rose out of proportion and re-
quired trimming. Opportunities to mechanize were sought and 
some purchases were made.· ... : Training was jncreased."50 · 

Many of these factors were beyond the direct control of State · 
Use Industries. It was difficult to evaluate any benefits that might 

' have accrued to the inmate'workers. But, "as a, result of this we,· 
do know that the industrial operations are hard put to ... show . 
. a profit under the circumstances. This, of course, means that the 
Bureau is close to being unabl.e to put money back into the train-
ing program, which is contrary to the course which we have4een 
pursuing for many years."51 . \ 

John Bomiell's prophetic observations were an indication of the 
· Bureau's turnaround at this critical period in, our industrial de-
velopment. The major reforms being experienced in New Jersey 
Corrections gave little, if any, consideration to our hard working.• 
industries. Emphasis was shifting to other areas of correctional· 
concentration and industries was. left to· shift. for itself-almost 
on ail autonomous basis with: little support! Staff morale began .. 
to drop quickly. It was difficult to present .a teain effort :when you 
were not part of the team! · 
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PH A S E XI I I (1972 -1973) THE OLD REGIME ENDS 

In April 1968, Archibald S. Alexander addressed the Golden 
· . Anniversary Testimonial Dinner of the New Jersey Welfare 

Council honoring the State Board of Control: 

We are fortunate that, for the most part, the five strong-
minded and able men who have occupied the office of Com-
missioner, and the devoted, important and often strong-
ininded people who have sat on the State Board of Control 
have understood their respective roles. When there is this 
understanding, I think it is clear that the Commissioner has 
assurance against improper political intervention; and he 
is likely to have a term of office of sufficient length to permit 
the. implementation of policies without the kinds of abrupt 
changes which have occurred in states where a Commis-
sioner is a political appointee, who may change with each 
new Gov~rnor and may be subject to pressures of a. kind , 
inimical to the proper discharge of his duties. A board com-
posed of able people with high reputation is bound also to 
provide bac~ing for a Commissioner which he might not get 

. in other states-backing when something goes wrong, and 
backing in the quest for the financial and other means 
needed for the Department's work .. , .1 

In concluding his address honoring the State Board of Control, 
Mr. Alexander said: "They; have clearly shown how citizens, with 
appropriate responsibilities, can contribute to the working of a 
great department. I hope and trust that at the centennial fifty 
years from now people will feel the same way."2 

As previously noted, the Alexande.r propheci of future hope-for 
the State Board only lasted a little more than three years. The 
substituted Board oflnstitutional Trustees did not Wield the same 
power as th~ iold State Board .. The Commissioner's position was 
now a political appointment controlled by the Governor. There 
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w~re also subsequent policy changes. One of the.Se included SUS-. 
pension of the. Department publication, tne Welfare ~eporter, 
afterJanuary 1972. . , . ·. . 

. The Division of Correction arid Parole was able to maintain a 
number of enlightened programs whicij, had been planned p~e-
viously. These operations included:3 

' ' : L •, 

(1) • Establishing a Correction Officers Tra:i1_1ing School. . . ... . . 
· · (2) An expanded Work Release· program in the community for · · 

inmate employment, education .arid vocationaJ training . 
. (3) A Lawyer-Volunteer project which enlisted some 200 at" 

torneys to work as parole aides; · · · · 
( 4) Establishing 1 a program. of telephone contacts between 

prison inmates and'their families.· · 
·• (5) Instituted a program of Due Process for inmates charged·' 

with disciplinary infractions. . . 
( 6) Developed new stan:d,ards for the payment oflnmate Wages'. 

(This had a basis in the 1953 State Use, wage system, but 
incorpor~ted some additionali:ricep.tives.) New wages varied ·· 
from 65¢ to $LOO per day. 

See Appendix D-r-Standard 620 
(7) Eliminated' censorship of inmate correspondence. 

There were continued population pressures .and increased ad- ) 
missions to New Jersey correctionalfacilities. The mount-
ing. tensions contributed to a steady: deterioration in the 
inmate workforce. E.ven the new Rahway Regional Laundry 
· complained of a shortage of inmate. workers and they fre-
quently were forced to operate with 1ess than half of the 
requir,ed work force. A riot broke out at Rahway cm Novem-
ber 24, 1971 which lasted :fo'r about t"(o weeks. The Rahway 
Laundry work load hail to be reassigned (on a temporary 
basis) to several commerciaUauridries and other institu- ·. 
tional facilities. 4 · ' • · • , 

. . J . --

But, the year ,:1972 was one that also represented considerable 
progress, even though, there are always probleills in a correctional 
setting. A number of building programs were brought to a sue-" 
cessful conclusion: · 

I ,' , ' 

a; The p.ew Gymnasium at Bordentown. 
. I ,_ 
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. I h. The Muiti0purpos~ building at the Clinton ReformatorY for, 
Woruen. ·_ < ·, - , _ _ - ·.-_ , , ·' _ .. -, : ,, ·.'- .. _ , •' · · 

c. -The Tre11ton Pri_son ·Classroom and· Professional Office 
Building wa:s completed and oc~upied'. 

d. Thefi00 bed Medhim Security State Prison at Leesburg was 
occupied (with Edward Ziegele as the first Superinte:i1dent). 

e. During February 1972; the ,Division of Purc;hase,and Prop. 
erty opened their new WarehcnJse Distribution Ce11ter on 
Stuyvesant Avenue in Trenton, N. J. · 

• Also i11 February.197f, Robert;L., Cliffin:d was swornjn as the 
, _;new Commissioner, ofJnstitutions and Agencies. He originall:Y 
· had,be~n appointed as the Commissioner 6f Insurance by- Gov-
, ernor Cahil,l and h~d served in that capacity since February 197.0 .• 
_ . Mr. Clifford: was born in Passaic; New.Jersey on Dece:mber 17, · · 
1924. He attended local schools and served some thr.ee years with 
the U, S. Navy (1943-1946). In 1947 he was graduated with a 
B,achelo1;ofArts degree from-Lehigh' University, _, · · · ·· 

The Commissioner attended Duke University's School of Law _ 
and in 1950 earned his LL.B. degree and was admitted to the 

· · ,New Jersey Bar t_he sa]Jle year. He deyelopedJt considerable pack-
'ground in legal experience andwas associated with severalprom-
inentJm:v'-firrns. From 1962 to 1970 Mr. Clifford was a .partner 

· in a law firm located in Morristow-n, N. J. __ ·•-·• _,_ _ . · _- __ _ , 
The new Commissioner possessed a very likeable personality 

and seemed to· blend well with the incumbent department staff. 
There.were· some tensions within the ''COrrectional. facilities and 

. -[can recall one such1 incide11Lat the Trenton Prison which Mr. 
Clifford attended personally. He remainedat the institution for 
a considerable time period and assisted the prison staff in ulti: 
m~tely resol_ving .the 1problems. . . 1 · . _ _ · • _ ' • _ . . . . ·. 
, There were no maJor determmat10ns_ or great pohcy changes 

·_withinthe Department during Commissioner Clifford's shortten-
tire, TherewereJ·41nors that his tenure was onlytemporary: To- · . 
V\fa,rd the· end of Governor Cahill's adminhitration, jn September 
1973, Robert Clifford was appointed as an Associate ,Justice of 

'the New Jersey Supreme Court; a most i:rnportant post for which 
he seems to be emin~ntly suited by background and experience. 

Once again, Dr. Maurice Kott pecame the Acting Commissioner 
of the Department oflnstitutions and Agencies. _ ' ·'.. ·_ · 
. While the Department was undergoing these changes, State 

( ' . . ' 
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Use Industries encountered some difficult problems. The Bureau 
· · had reached its highest sales volume ($3,283,000) during the 

1969-70 fiscaLperiod. This achievemeµt was primarly due to the 
reflective license plate operation and the new construction of in-
stitutional facilities program. As these projects were successfully 
concluded, we gradually witnessed a critical d,eclirie in the Bu-
reau's sales volume during the two succeedjng years. 

In June 1971, this writer forward~d a memorandum to Bureau' 
Chief J 9hn Bonnell which noted the following in part: . -

I am concerned with our inability to obtain inmates and 
train them. We are experiencing poor quality in· a number 
of finished products due to lack of experience. Instructors 
are forced to act as operators in. order to complete products 
for shipment or eliminate production bottlenecks. Customers 
ar~ complaining about quality and delivery. Our efforts to 
expand and improve industries will now have to be stopped. 
We will have to concentrate on deciding what steps are nee~ 
essary to save those units having trouble. 

By June 1972, sales had dropped to $2,411,000. Our worst fears 
were realized when the annual operating statement showed aloss 
of $105,500. for the year. Obviously, the Bureau had a serious' 
problem since the industrial program wal;l required to show a 
profit. Aloss figure was completely unacceptable! . 

Governor Cahill had established a Commission on Vocational 
,Education in Correctional Institutions with Joseph F. Steliga as 
Executive Director; A final report was issued by the Commission 
in June 1972. Some of their comments aresummarized as follows: 5 

There is a.n inherent difficulty in affecting institutional . 
change. The best intentions are often lost to the oppressive · 
tendency of an existing system to prese,rve itself. By their 
very nature such systems resist fundamental change and 
are adept at ignoring unwelcome recommendations, trans-
lating others to serve institutional purposes and eagerly im-
plementing recommendations that tend to strengthen and 
perpetuate the system. 

· There w~s a vital concern among the Commission members 
with "the motivation, competency and personal resour<;:es of of-· 
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· fenders to facilitate their eventual reint~gration into the com-
munity .... The inmate's problems are in the community. He 

·. must learn to cope with them there .... The d~rection:;; of change 
are toward the commu,nity, toward differential handling of of-
fenders, toward a coherent organization of services.';6 

The inability of correctional administration to obtain a consci-
entious performance from the inmates was bla:µied by the Com-
missi~n on: · · · 

. (a) Insufficient and antiquateq financial incentives. , 
(b) Monotonous, unskilled prisqn jobs lacking work satisfac-

. ~ion. . · . . 
(c) Sentence, reduction (worktime), too remote a goal to moti-
.· vate' inmates. . ··. . .. 
(d) ·Aggression and jibes of fellow inmates that is- in conflict 

· ' with the administr11tion program. ' · · 
I , 

.· . . .· :_ . . . : 

Some of the following improvements were recommended for the 
Bur.eau of State :Use Industries: 

' l. An intensive effort to modernize and develop new product· 
lines with tlie cooperation of both labor and industry. 

2. Enforcement of the law:;; requiring State and County agen-
cies to purchase State Use products, 

3. ·Explore methods to increase sales to municipalities and pub-
lic authorities. · · 

4. Develop an appeals system .with the Division of Purchase 
and Property, affordi~g Bureau recourse in any conflicts 
with sales disparities. 

5. Restructure the State Use Advisory Council. 
6. Adopt new management procedures to indude: 

(a) advance manufacturing, with stock on hand 
(b) improve the quality control system 
(c) upgrade product delivery schedules 
(d) price products competitively with private enterprise. . 

, 7. Expand State Use Industries to provide greater skill train-
ing: 

"While there are restrictive laws.and policies and.the historical • 
opposition of labor and,- industry, we believe that a-more efficient 
system ofState Use Industry can be developed. A comprehensive 
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modernization ofthe traditiol').aLState Use Industries system is 
needed. The Commission recommends an intensive effort be made 
to develop new product lines .... We suggest that business and 
union representatives be impaneled to assist in this moderniza-. 
tion."7 • , 

Some effort was expended by the Bureau to implement rec-
ommendations which were within those parameters under State 
Use control. Many of the Commission's suggestions were reason-
able and might very well have helped the industrial operations. 
But, unfortunately little was done by higher authority to .accel-
erate the recommended actions contained in the industrial section 
of the report. Few, ifany, policies were changed and .little was 
done to support the program at the department level. Bureau staff 
attempted to institute some of the suggestions during the ensuing 
years;_but much ofthe report died by attrition! · 

During October 1972 the Auto Tag industry was transferred 
to the new facility at Leesburg State Prison along with the re- . 
niaining staff personnel and necessary equipment. 

The Bureau lost the services of several long-term employees 
through retirement during 1973. Included were Supervising In-
dustrial Manager John Sheridan (43 years); Industrial Manager 
Samuel Scozzar6 (43 years); Head Audit Account Clerk Isabelle 
Cody (25 years). This loss of experienc~d ,staff was further coin-
pounded in May 1973 when Industrial Manager ;David Anderson . • 
accepted a position as the Classification Officer at the Trenton 
State Prison. Anderson had some 22 years of service with State 
Use Industries. Since we had expected to utilize his expertise in 
a hi'gher capacity, our plans for .an administrative change were 
placed in temporary abeyance. 

One of the major difficulties faced by our Bureau ~as the in-
ability to produr;:e manufactured goods in sufficient quantities for 
on-time delivery to waiting customer agencies. Much of this sit-
uation was caused by a lack of available and trainable inmate 
workers. "Total employment had dropped, 28% to only 555 full 
time jobs against 767 in fiscal year 1971-72."8 This problem be-
came even more critical when the irirnate turnover rate for the 

•fiscal year was reported at 8.3 inmates for each job! It was no 
wonder that the quality and quantity of our production was hand-
icapped so adversely. · · 

The Bureau was forced to release numerous orders for outside 
purchase~particularly those ite:ins requiring technical skills, 
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·. ,_ 

. . sqch '.as:\shbes; shi~S; tl)w'~i~/other ·~fothi:p.g ~rid· various priJJted ' " 
,•' :forms. ' i·\·, '<i ,, . ' < '~ .: ',_: ~--<· ·. ,': ... ··. '-.' ·... ., '< '~ 

· · •. Efforts were made. to simplify: and standarize th;e product liI1e . 
. ':In orde:r to cut_c:,v'erhead, severalshops were combined.· In April 

_: 1973 steps were also_take:6.to close :the Rahway Shoe fodustry! 
. ·. jo~i} ;BomieUhad reportea. that, ''.For the fourth.consecutive year, 

· ··.. ,productivity in :most areas has riotincreased'in'proj>ortiontocosts · 
· \9f_ op~ratiori:s-, :Prices for .m~teriais·•,and.' services are increasing ·. 
. . regu.Jarly with the _present. in(lat~d. market conditions; as are sa- .· 
• laries and wages."9. • .. _. . . _ .. ·. . .· . .. . 

f :1·: 

... While _the safes volume had i:n,creased slightly (abput 7%) d-ue 
. , to,tlie/Bti:reau's efforts, we :still sustained a $2;000 loss in. June> 
. _, 1973. :Tp:is truly_ wasfhe bottoni lineL · . . . . . . 

. · :, . . JnMay 1973 Albert Wagn~rretired after.serving as the Director .. 
· _ since 1963. William H. F'auver:(who was,the,n the Supe:rintend,enf· 
. -~at the' Trenton State Prison) succeed.ed him as the head. of the 

Divis1orti>(9qrrecy?n ah~ Parole.~0 i >; . .. _1 - •.. ·• -.· . · 
,, -There were .add1t~onal 1q:iproverr,t!=lnts durmg this fiscal. p¢rtod 

. that were consistent with the more Uber.al, e'ri:lightened attitud.es 
.· . being deyeloped by the Divisionof Correction and' PIU"ole: .. 

/'(a). The fonner Death H~u~e cells were ~enovated at the '!'re~- . 
.. . ··. tori. Prison t~ provid~·an area for,-c:ont~ct visits for the first,, 
. .. "time in the history o( t.haf inst~tution:_ , ... ·. -•. ; , i . ·.···.. : 
· (b) · :Restricted .diets were abolished a:s a. disciplin~y measure· .. 

. for-imp.ates iii admii+istrative segregation. . . . ·. · , . . 
.. ,-: {c) Law libraries were esfaplished! and rpade av:aile!ble to the · 

. . .. ;•" inmate population; . . . .... - . . . .. . . . . 
; ,.: . (df Hea:rin:gs were inaugurated iri parole re'vocatioii cases. ·. . .. 

· . (e)".: lievj~ed :ste,ndards- wer.e developed for_ upgrading·. tJie Work 
.. '·, ; ,:.Rele11se a:Q.d'Inmate F.urlough programs. . . : . · -.. - _. 

·.·. : . · (f) · the·Division's first Community Ser'vice Center was located : 
. :, ., •. in a inetropoiitan area/ofthestate.~~ < .' · · . . · · . ·· .. 

' ' ' .•. ·' ·, '·1 .. ' , · , ,. . · . . ·' ,I ' • 

Additio~al progressiwa:s friade withfo. the Divisfon; during the.· 
. 1973-74. fis()afyear·in provi4ing new andimp:rovedprograms for 
': those.·6om.mitted to its care. Drug ,offender treatment .services 
. ' were expanded. A second: Community Center w~s opened fo. ari 
. ·• .urban ;:i.rea/of the state. 'Some 62 Division:. Standards which pet- -. 
. tairied.,toi:nrt1ate care ~nd'weJfan~ . .were approved for ptiblicatjon; 
. ill the New :Jer~~Y Stat~,Ad:rninistrative Cqd~. .• · · ' 
•• • · •• ; l '. ,':°. - . -_, . ·. .· .. ,. . _;·( 

e-f•, 

: I .. ," 
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.Th~re>was.·increased1.emphasis on achieving 3il)igher level.of 
professionalism. "Law enforcement and crim~nal ju'stice courses ·· 

. became increasingly popular among Division CorrectionandJu~ 
~venile Officers, with 19 i;olleges offering, degree programs. 
throughout the state<'12 . , . .· . . . .· . .. ·. • .. ·•· ... . .·. . . .. , , .· · ... ·· .·· . 
• The Bureau of State Use had been conducting annual Training 
Seminars fo~ a nu:rp.ber of years .. But, with the many fiscal prob", . · 
lems and lack of ·adequate staff, these·•be:neficial sessions· were 
discontinued reluctantly. As a substitute, we contracted with 
rrtanagernent. comiultants for. the·. distribution ofspecial training. 
pamphlets. Periodic, informal meetings were .also held at the ins, 
stittitioris with'the assigned industrial persoi:meL . · . .. . .. 

In September 1973 a decision was made. to close the Yardville • 
Woodworking industry 1:1:nd transfer a modified program ·ba:ck to 

·· the Rahway Prison. We continued to experience hard luckw:ith 
a series of difficult setbacks, such as severalminor fires a.nd shop 
closures due to temporary necessity for ·conserving Juel..· The An:. 
nandale Feed Mill presented us with a ve:i:y "sticky problem" 
when a large molasses tank de~eloped a bad lea:k and we Jost 

-some 18,000 lbs, of molasses. The 'Annandale herd of cattle prob- .·· 
ably thought the .Thanksgiving holiday 'had arrived, early whe11 . •. 
they foundthe molasses rum;iing downhill into thei:r; pasture: But,. 
the Bureau ltad' a difficult t'ime finding and in~talling a n¢w · · 
molass~s tank, needed to provide all the feed for the State herds, 
ori very short notice. , ·. . ·. , . ·. · .. • ·· · . . . •.. . · . 

. . In Decembe:r; 1973, Richard Van Lenten retired asRah'Y:ay's 
Industrial Manager. Paul Vechyreplacedhim as Acting Assist.ant.· 
Industrial Manager., ·· · . . .·. . . · •. · ... · ·· 

The Bureau continued to lose experienced personneLwiththe · 
retirement of Chief John BonneUafter some 22 years of service 

/ during February 1974. twas appointed· as the Acting Bureau, 
Chief for the remainder of the. fiscal period by Director William · 
Fauver. 13 . ' . . ... 

. To reduce overhead and maximize the utilization o:fthe avai.1- I 

able inmate wqrkJorce, the Bureau contipued its policy of com,,··,· 
bining shop operations: T,he Snow Fence industry was .co'mbinE)d · 
with th,e Feed MiU operation at Annandale; the separate Sheet' 
Metal and Metal Furniture. µnits were consolidated into a single·• , 
Metalsindustryat Bordentown. A,smallwoodwor:king u;nit inthe .,· 
Johnstone Training Center's Y E\pseri building was discontinued; 
Their· chief product·. was the manufacture of wooden .stakes· used 

,,. ·, , ," •• ,_I • - 1 , ,,; , ,. ·• , , i, . ·. 
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.··•primady by co'unty ~iigineet& and shade_tre,e':commi~sio~s;' .. ; ,' , ·. 
' .. · With•·the discontinuation•of:the above operatim;is, thf~:diversi~. 

:·-. fied·:i'.ndu~frial prograrri:fo Ne~-Jersey,was graqually J,e1ng.re- .. 
. - duced,hy att:r:,itio:ii. State :use ·Industries had.been forced to Close . 

'~OWil s<>me 10 indu,stries.14, ·>, :. / ' , ",•' ',. • . ,•· ... ,,-- ,' · .. " 
· ·· . ?Broom, Bake:r;y, Men1s Ta;iloririg;. Cannery,· UphoJstery, Fur- · 
niture Refinishing, Shoa Repair, Shoe Man:1Jfacttiririg, Wood-

:woi:-~irig andWoodStakes."_. , , •... ·_, ·. - . .. .. ··· .. ' . 
. A.n:111nberofo'1,ririd,ustries were sµfferi.tig fromanacute·short-.-

.- :age .~f·raw inaterials. The latter contdbuted to a drastic' infla-
·. · _ tio:ri~ry price situation w:)iich h~mpered the: State Purchase 
' , l3llreau from providing tl}e supplies we had requii!iitioned; But the.· .. 
. - heavy inmate turnover and absenteeism rat.e W,as a more serious \ 
·• handfoap, which' hindered the Bureau's industrial programs; 
· · These were .internal p;roblems and supppsedly controllable by the 

Division. of Qor.rectiol!' and tia:role or the ·concerned correctional. .-· 
. institutions.. ' . , ' : 

' There.has beella <;cHitin\uH, radical.declin.e',fo the-number 
of inmateS; availab.le for job assign,ments. This severe· re~ . 
duction in-the total. inmate work forc;e has been p13-rlicuhirly , • 
debilitating; Our reco:rd(indicate:15 . . "- . 

. . . . . . 

.1972' ·, 672inmates employed (14% of the iri-
. side population) · . . . . . ,•, . bee., _ ,, . 1.972 520 ,; " ,, , 

Jup:e 1973: \ · 513 '1 " 

Dec.< •--•· · .. 1973 · 438'; " Mar; ·. 1974 · , 401 ,; ,, .· - ·· 
i:Jun,e.·· •.1974 ,·364" "(7% oftheinsidepopulatfon) 

.:<~/, .· ........ :· -· . , .":·~-. :·<·:/···-'. ·,·_._·_:. _:, .·. :;:"._-. -. . ( .-_ -.:,:- _) ; ,.: •. ·--:-. ·, .· . .. :. ~- . I_, 

·:. '. From, July-1972 fo_·July 1973 the Bureau lost 159 inmate. work-
.•-ers.lJµring the.year July 1973 to J1i'µe 1974 we lost an additional 

. ·-.. ·119fpeopfe.·.'(hus in a_span.of,two short ye¢,r~, our inmate work: 
· .details have be(!n recfiiced by approximately 50%. · ·· ·· 

.. · Some atte!,Iipts have been m_acle to- train adequate :tElpla:cements ... 

. Howeve.r; due. to _the· very -high turnover rate in job assignments, · · 
. (absences, school '.programs and other .higher• priority programs; 
. · the training task has been impossible, • · · 

.·./_. . -~. : • : . • . • ; . \ ' _·' ·-,-,: .. ' . . '1 ' • '· . • • '.· • .- . 

··., The present !:tendis·criticaLan? ext;re~~ly qa11gerousto the . 



Bureau's continµing existence without monetary subsidi-
zation by the State of New Jersey. It is urgently recom-
mended, in the strongest possible terms, that the State Use · 
Industries program be re-evaluated in terms offuture policy, 
directional objectives and Departmental support.16 

For some 22 years the State Use Advisory Council had rendered 
1:>eneficial citizen support. This group was a most valuable bridge 
between our industrial operations and the business community. 
Unfortunately the Council had not met in the past two years, the 
terms of the various appointed members had all expired and their 
activities have aUbeen decimated by attrition. No appointments 
were recommended by the Board ofinstitutional Trustees or the 
Commissioner to the Gov_ernor. It must be presumed the State 
Use Advisory Council was allowed to dissolve intentionally,·since 
this matter was brought to the attention of higher authority on 
several occasions by the Bureau! (see APPENDIX F) 

The Bureau of State Use Industries was originally a creature 
· of the Legislature, havi11:g been established under the Laws of 
1918, Under the new executi\.'e policy determined during the C'ah-

. ill administration, State Use Industries lost the. assistance of the · 
State Use Advisory Council and the supervision by the defunct 
State B_oard of ControL The statutes were subsequently changed 
so the Bureau reported directly to the Commissioner of Institu-
tions and Agencies. . · 

There was an interesting development in the 1973 primary vote 
for the Republican party candidate for Governor. The incumbent, 
Governor William Cahill lost his party's nomination to Congress-
man Charles Sandman. This split internally contributed to the 
Republicans losing the governorship during the November 1973 
elections. 
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PHASE X-I V (1974-1976) THE RENAISSANCE 

The new Democratic administration, under Governor Brendan 
T. Byrne, assumed the reins-of New Jersey's government in Jan-
uary 1974. Early in the period of reorganization he appointed/ 
Mrs. Ann Klein as the new Commissioner of-Institutions ,and 
Agencies. . 

Mrs. Klein was a resident of Morris County, New Jersey. She 
had achieve.cl a Bachelor's degree in Sociology from Barnard Col-
lege and a Master's degree from Columbia University's School of 
.Social Work. Additional work experience was gained as. a Social 
Caseworker in Massachusetts and for Family Services in Morris 
County, New Jersey. · 

Mrs. Klein was a forrper Presi4ent of the New Jersey League 
of Women Voters (1967-1971). She had served as a member of the 
New Jersey State Legislature (1972-1974) and was a major can-. 
didate for the Democratic Gubernatorial nomination in 1973. 
During the General Election, she headed Governor Byrnes' "Spe-
cial Task Force on Human Services." 

While in the Legislature, Mrs. Klein served on the Institutions 
and Welfare Committee, the Judiciary Committee and the Leg-
islative Committee on Gambling; She was also a member of Gov-
ernor Cahill's Tax Policy Committee from 19'.70 to 1972. 

Over·the.years, the Department of Institutions and Agencies 
had expanded into the largest agency within the New Jersey 
governmeritil organization. Many observers fe1t that the opera-
tion was an unwieldy, administrative nigl}tmare. The new Com-
missioner tried to reorganize the structure into morl;) manageable 
divisions. Supervision of the latter was delegated to three Deputy 
Commissioners. ' ' · 

The Division of Correction and Parole became the responsibility 
of Deputy Commissioner Robert E. Mulcahy III and for the next 

. few years. most matters involving corrections were handled 
through his office. . · . . . . 

There were a number ofothednternal changes. Some of these · 
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· were anticipated, as with any normal change in the. Governor's 
• administration. The new Commissioner saw fit to bring into the 
Department anu:inber of executive people from the outside.Some 
of these were "cast-offs" from the former New York City admin-
IStration · of Mayor John Lindsay. 

The incumbent staff was naturally quite disappointed at this 
turn of events, One of the major surprises was the replacement 
of Director of Business Management JosepH Grodeck. The. latter 
was highly regarded and had many years ofexperiericewith De-
partment fiscal management. Mr; Grodeck was assigned laterally 
.as the Director of Veterans Programs and subsequently retired 
from this position several years later. 

State Use Industries continued to struggle with.the numerous 
problems that confronted the staff. There were additional retire-
ments and to fill orie important gap, Harold Lynn was transferred 
to Bordentown as the AsEli.stant Industrial Manager. Additional 
capital investment amounted to $48,000 during the fiscal period. 
The Bureau noted in its Annual report: 1 

As finances permit, operations ~ilJ be mechanized to :teduce 
COFlts, improve quality and speed production, It is paradoxical 
that such a policy will ultimately probably eliminate inmate 
jobs. But, evidently this is the direction the Bureau is being 

. forced to accept, 

The Bureau developed a program to eliminate aUoutstanding 
overtime balances for industrial staff members. Some ten staff 
positions were also abolished and deleted from the State, Use 
payroll at our request. 1 . • , 

A number of staff meetings were conducted at the operating 
institutions with supervisory personnel. The intended goal was 
to upgrade communication factors, correct any policy differences 
and seek supervisory input into the industrialoperations. Toward 
this end, a program of State Use Industrial Directives was up-

. graded and distributed, to assist in standardizing administrative 
procedures. 

The Bureau also developed h. new adverti~ing program espe-
cially geared to clearing our existing inventory of finished prod-
ucts. We anticipated that the following results would b~ achieved:2 

L 'Quick delivery to the cooperating agencies. 
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. 2. Price reductions as an additional customer incentive. 
3. Oonvert idle inventory int,o added sales volume. 
4. Reduce the ne¢d for extra warehousing .. 

I . \ . ; . • . . ' ·. . , . . 

Some,.of these positive steps produced an ear.nest response and 
the Bureau experienced a sales, volume of $3,386,432. This was 
a robust increase of some 23% over the previous fisca1 year. 

State Use Industries started to encounter a series of abuses 
violating the statutory requir~ments. These matters were brought 
to the staffs attention a,nd while' some of the items were petty, 
it was decided they required the scrutiny of the State Attorney-
General. Legal . opinions were requested to clarify some .,of these 
issues. (SEE APPENDIX B) , 

· The Department had earlier established an educational orga-
nization known as the Garden State .School District. This unit 
was supposedly .charged with the responsibility of developing. ad-. 
equate programs in academic and :vocational training. No one on 
the State Use staff had any input in establishing this program 
and we were not asked to cooperate with them., · 

From the Bureau's :viewpoint, there was never an attempt to 
clarify the role of the Garden State School Di.strict. For several 
years of their existence; State Useregarded them as a competitive 
threat: (a) industrial, skilled inmates "pirated" into their. voca- · 
tional programs, (b) thete were Federal funds which financed the 
Garden State operations and they'were not required to be self-
supporting, (c) they obtained grant money to 'purchase brand new . 
machinery for their programs,. (d) there :was bickering and petty 

. name-calling among'the respective staff members that'tended to 
create friction and lower morale. 1 . . , . .·. . 

· The situation was heading for a serious future confrontation 
which would. not benefit aiiyone.· We decided to cooperate with 

· the Garden State School District: Attempts were made to develop 
viable vocational training programs'in arei:ts of mutual interest. 

State Use Industries had started an experimental pilot project 
in the Printing Industry at the 'l'renton Prison. This was an ex-, 
cellent area for cooperation since the. program included a period · 
of vocational training. Our objective was to. stabilize this w'ork 
detail and minimize the turnover rate. It was specifically oriented 
towa:rd inmates serving longer sentences. , ·.•· · ' - . ,, 

This experimental program required the selected inmates· to 
accept individual r~sponsibilities. A key motivational factor was 
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th~ su~stitution of an: hou;ly rat,e for_ the regular cl~ily wage· rate 
-· . in this specific ,indµstry:3 · · 

15% 
45% 
40%, 

skilled workers . 
semi-skilled - · 
unskilled 
learner 

. A rate 
'Brate' 
Crate 

,D rate 

50¢perhour 
40¢ per hour .· 
25¢ per hour 

·_ 15¢ per hour 

·. . (SEE AP~ENDI; n.:..-nivisipn Sta~dard :/I 620) 1 ' / .. 
· · A new mno:vatio:ri was the establishment of an Inmate Instruc-
. tor 1\ssistant'job'in the Pri,nting 'industry.Selection was severely 
xestricted to qualified imrtates only and, paid 80¢ per hour; Th,a · 
training was to be at the para-professional management level and 

· · . , gradually :required tJ:ie selected inmates to accept respon~ibility 
for operating a: part of the industry program <in the event of a 
.traddnstructors absence. - . ' , '. 1 ·•· · · • · 
· This_ was a unique program when it became operatiotii;tl during , 
July 1974. The, results-achieved by State Use Industries,. after 

, ·more than a yearofpractic'al study, were very commendatory. As 
the Bureau goals were reached, this plan required some 'modifi-

-· catfon before_ it was gradually expanded ~irito our other industries 
- :-at-the various correctional institutions. It remains in effect today ··.as the dominant industrial wage rate program in New Jersey. 
· _- · l:Ia-ving served as the Acting Bureau Chief since February 197 4, 

the author was officially appointed Chief of the Bureau of State 
, Use Industries in July 1974 .. Lucas J .. Filipponi, my long-time -
-. associate, was promoted to the Assistant Chief position. -

My background and credentials for the _new appointment' as 
1 Chief were: Born in Brooklyn, New York on December 17, 1920 
amfattended the public school system. :Early education was in 
i]ie .Borough. of Queens County,with .graduation from William 
Cullen Bryant High School. The Division of Correction and Parole 

· · .. recorded this biography:4 _ · 1 , 

.Following fifte~nyears ~findustdalexperierice at th~ ~a~-
agement level, Mr; Seligman began State service in 1956 at 
the State Prison, Trenton, He has subsequently served· as ' 

, , Industrial Managei:, Supervising Industrial Manager, As-
sistant Business Manager for the Prison Complex and;· since 
1964; Assistant Chief of the Bureau of State Use Industries. 
He has authored several articles on employer-employee re-. . . ' . 
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iations. which Were puplished in' the America:1;1 Journal' cf' ' 
Correction ... This· contribution, was noted by the United Na-
!tions Research Institute in their 1,970 pµplication, Man-
power and Training in the Field of Social Defence. · , '. · 

', ' • . . ' .- I . . 

· Mr. Seligman holds a Bac.helor o,f:Arts degree from, Brooklyn . 
College and ·has taken post-graduate courses ·at Rutgers _ 
University in the Public Administration area. He is a dis-
al;>led veteran. of Wbrld War II ha~ing served as an infantry 
officer in the United States Army a,nd the New York .Na< 
tional O,uard. He was discharged with the rank of First Lieus/ .· 
teriant; - · 

' The Bureau's Central Office developed a p~og:rani of internal ' 
. reorganization.· New 1equipment wa$ purchased for upgrading th~ 
. necessary functions where needed. Duties of staff members were:, 

rev,1ewed; consolidated, 'simplified or reassigned for the purpose . · ·. 
of achieving better balance and greater efficiency,. A major b'eri.efit · 
was accomplished within the Bureau -when permission. was· 
granted to.establish a permanent "Buyer's" position: ".· .. , ' · , ... 

State Use Industries was closely assoc~ated with th.!" New J,ersey •, 
,Bicentennial Commission. The Bureau manufactured and deliv-· 

1 ered soµie '7'26,900 sp~cial license plates.duringthe course oftl\e .· 
program. Tile public \demand was so great that we· sou,ght ~ssist-

. a.nee from several workshops for the occupationalbi:,handicapped . 

. This wa,s beneficial· cooperation and mutually -a:ppreciated .. The 
: Jersey Cape Center for the Occupationally Handicapped,, located i ·. 

in· Cape May County, presented the Bureau with Certificates .of · 
Appreciatjon for the added work opportunities made available to 

. theirhandicapped,cJients. .· , . · . · . · ·. ·... .1 • . • • 

· During August 1975 the State Auditors published·the results 
• of their three month review of th.e· State Use oper11tions; •'rhere, · 

were a few minof recomm~ndations whi~h we ~uickly i~J?l~-
:mented. The Bureau was given a !'Superior" ratmg--;:-wh1ch 1s . 
quite rare, and a rating which ',boosted our staff mo'rale and of 

· which. the Bureau was justffi~bly proud! · . · ... · ,. . . · , .•· · 
The work ethic is considered ail essential factor·in any inrnati 

correctional progr~.,S~ate Use lndµstries provides coordim:1:ted .. 
. staff services and finances. necessary: .to furnish. diversified; in-·.· 
dustrial programs at New Jersey's correctional institutions. A, 

· 'variety of industrial skills . a:re taught to- the assigned inina,te . · 
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' . . 

· workers under the supervision of trained and experienced staff 
personnel. 5 

· John Bonnell once commented that inmates required greater 
training emphasis,."in the desire and ability to cooperate, in the 
mutual understanding and · the social skills of working harmo~ 
niously together. If the foreman develops and demonstrates this 
ability and can inspire members ofhis (work)detail to do likewise, 
he has something we cannot get along without."6 

Many employees in the field of corrections have been recruited 
by accident. Usually they were looking for a job change (or were 
· otherwise in a position that was unplanned) andithe correctional 
job opportunity was an improvement over their prior circum-
stances. Most new civilian .recruits in corrections require a period 
of training. There is practically no counterpart in private industry 
or civilian life. . , · 

Correctional employees must be able to function as competent/ . 
. leaders, foremen or supervisors. Not only must they be qualified 

in their respective job duties, but must also possess an under-
standing of the methods fdr handljng personaiity attitudes which 
conflict with the law. "In the face of being tempted, threatened, 
and, frequently maligned, . he must possess patience, a resolute 
character and intuitive understanding of human nature."7 

·. A former Assistant Director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons 
once. wrote that:8 

Correctiqnal work is the influencing of others to gain their 
respect, to accomplish a change in' their attitudes, to improve 

. their behavior and understanding ofresponsibilities for nor-
. mal, socially acceptable conduct. 

The administrative leadership frequently reflects the policies 
and philosophy of the Department of Corrections, Beneficial 
changes are extremely difficult where there is only lip-service 
support from higher authority or when desirable goals are not 
understood or not in line with current policies. Frequent changes 
in administrative job assignments tend to confuse the staff even 
more and contribute to an unstable work situation. "The quality 
of correctional administration is dependent upon· the quality of 
correctional executiveship in the administrator."9 

. D~ring May 1969, Canadian authorities under James Mc-
Laughlin, the Director of Industries, convened a regional correc-
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tional industries semin~~ in Montreal, Canada. Representatives 
from many of the states in the North~astern part of the country _ 
were in attendance. John J. Moran,* Superintendent of Vermont's 
St. Albans Correctional Facility and then Editor of the American 
Journal of Correction, delivered the keynote address. He discussed 
the role of correctional industries primarily as a member of a 
balanced team which could best function within a balanced pro-
gram of correctional services. It was suggested this balance would 
succeed "in direct proportion to the support and,direction receiv~d 
froni the· administration ... " There must be a coordinator and 
respect for all available correctional services if the administration 
is to be properly maintained. The recognized leadership must be 

· characterized by courage, foresight and faimess: 1.0 

We cannot succeed under an administration which has no 
use for a particular treatment service, whether it be psy-
chological or work oriented. We cannot succeed under an 
administration that is satisfied to maintain the 'status 
quo' -that is satisfied with less than a qµality product-that 
lacks the imagination to redesign products or to develop new 
ones in keeping with changing needs. The administration 
must interpret our needs to the Legislature and to the com-

. munity. 

Society is literally involved in a correctional system that has 
been traditionally self-defeating. Through the work ethic and so-
cial values, productive activity and hard work are extolled as . 
highly desirable, while at the same time opportunity to partici-
pate in such productive activity is frequently denied to offenders 
that we ultimately expect to act in a responsible fashion .. The 
placement ofunreasonable employment barriers denies effective-
ness to our correctional system. Those ex-offenders denied a le, , 
gitimate means of employment will resort to) such antisocial 
activities and illicit methods necessary to sustam themselves. 

We must recognize that implanting employment barriers is also 
an anti-social act, which further damages an already disadvan-
taged segment of our society. Self-preservation is the primary 
rule of the kingdom! Inability to cope with hypocritical social. 

( . '- ( . i 

*Mr. Moran has subsequently served as the Commissioner of Corrections for the 
states of Delaware, Arizona and presently Rhode Island. 
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barriers soon motivates the ex-offender in.to .acts of anti-social 
_,behavior. This is arpattern with which the culprit is comfortable 
· and possibly will lead to further incarc~ratiori within the correc-
tional system. It is essential that attitudes be ~eveloped which 
will enable offe:p.4ers to accept, responsibility and behave con-1. 
structlvely, If not, the' recidivistic cycling of prison release, the 
commission. of new cri:µies, and re-incarceration will continue. as 
a permanent part ofour social structure . 

. Mr. T, Wade Markley, a former Associate Commissioner of Fed-
eral Pris?n Industries, Inc. once observed:11 

, Simple solutions have been the bane of corrections. Succes-
sively, religion, education, vocational training, social work, 
classification, and various forms of therapy have been ad-
vanced as panaceas.· ~ach of these disciplines or forces are 
important in .treatment, but they must be applied in a coh-
esive program based on individual needs. Seldom is cause 
of maladjustment found in any single element. 

It is responsibility of prison administration to satisfy an in-
mate's ~asic need for activity. ''Work is the most important single 
eleme.rtt of activity and there again .the matter of adequacy must 

··be considere9-." The work activity must be creati~e and useful to 
himself or others-'--something that can, be accomplished and. dis-
played with pride. The work must present ,a challenge to the 
worker's energy and ability. It is important that the work activity 
create a motivating incentive: arn;l that the workercan expect 
some form ofsatisfactory remuneration for his labors. Few inmate 
·workers will derive satisfaction in work assignments which do 
not denia:p.d planning, intelligent effort and the exercise of skills.12 

People q.sually respond to the type of treatment they experience. 
Prison workers. will react fav:orably to fair and considerate treats 
ment-particulady if their acconiplishments are recognized. Be-
cause of his direct,personal involvement and the daily challenge 
of the work situation, the industrial supervisor is uniquely qual-
ified to influence his inmate work detail. A group work situation 
assia.tsthe inmate in leari;iing the art of getting along with others, 
accepting group responsibility for the work effort and to.function 
as a valuable team: member in completing the assigned tasks. 

. The work supervisor must establish a good example for. his 
inmates to emulate ;md thereby gain their respect .. ''He does this : , . - . . 
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by being impartial, patient, firm, considerate, helpful and inters 
ested. He must establish his authority and obt1:1-intheir acceptance 
of it., He must enforce established standards using both punish-
ment and reward. Often the most important rewards ar.e a mere 
expression of thanks or a wprd of praise for ajob well done. Per- . 
haps good civilian supervision-inmate worker relationship is t}le ' 
most effective devic:e available for the development of positiye 
,attitudes .... An adequate work program is essential to th~ ful-
fillment of the obligation that prisoners be returned to society 
able arid willing to function as constructive citizens."13 · 

An extensive five year study of our correctjonal system by Dr. · , 
Daniel Glaser recognizes and cqmmends the contribution of prison 
industries in the system's over11ll program. Some ofhis industrial 
conclusions are briefly summarized:14 · · 

' . . ' 

(a) "The prison employee who has the greatest reformative .in-
fluence on an offender is the one whois able to demonstrate 
sincere and sustained concern for and confidence in the of-
fender ... " . . 

(b) " ... the pre-release employment of. : . men rele·ased from 
prison: does not involve a level of skill that requires an1 
appreciable amount of prior training, but for the minority 
who gain skills in prison at which they can find a post-. 

·. release vocation., prison work experience and training is a 
major rehabilitative influence." · · · 

, 1. the most regular employment experience manyprisonE;lrS . 
have had is in prison work.. . . . . . . . , · 

2. prior work regularity can be more closely related to suc-
cess or failure afterrelease, rather than, the specific kind 
of work . 

. 3. prisoner relationships with work supervisors are the 
most meaningful staff relati6nships that inmates are 
Hkelyto develop. . . 

· , (c) Dr. Glaser concludes: "Not training in vocational skills, but, 1 

rather, habituation ofinmates to reguJarity in constructive 
and rewarding employment, and anti-criminal personal in-
fluences of work supervision upon-inmates, are~at pres-
ent-the major contribution of work-in prison to inmates .... " · 

(d) "For most prisoners, especially for those with extensive 
prior felony records, the usual duration and type oNnvolve-
ment in prison education programs is assoc~ated with higher 
than average postrelease failure rates/' 
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, ' ' . . ''• 

(e) "A smallamountof education in prison f;equently h~pairs' 
postrelease prospects of inmates . indirectly by inspiring 
them with unrealistic a~pirations, or by the e,ducation's 

.. b!;!ing pur~ueg instead of alternative prison programs whicli 
could provide more useful preparation for postrelease life;" 

· (f) ·''Prisoner.s have. expectations of extremely rapid occupa- · · 
, ti<>!lal elevations which. are unrealistic in. the light of their 
limited wol'k experience and lack of vocational skills." · 

(g) "The ex.prisoner's primary barrier to employment is not so 
.frequently his criminal re,cord as it is his lack of extensive 
or.skilled work experience." · · · . · 

(h) ''The correctional treatments of maximum reformative ef- · 
•feet. are those that enhance a prisoner's opportunities in 
legitimate ·econ~mic .. pursuits and those that improve ·his 
conception.of himself when he identifies. with anti-criminal 
persons." . . . · · 

I ' '(i{. ''The lowestfailure (recidivism) rates were associat~dwith 
semi-skille,d work, m:ost of which''wa'.s)n the prisonindus-
trie1;1 .. The highest failure rates were in the inmate positions·. 
whi~h are conducive tothe most influence in the prison 
com:mµnity .. •.• .. " 

. ' ' 

. •.·'There.should be a consci~us t,urpo~e to all~ctivities which. ar~ 
. undertaken. That purpose in. the field of Corrections can have 
'only•asi:ngle direction. Consistentwith·hisw'iUingness to accept 
responsibility, we must erid~avor to move the inmate back toth.e 
community at the earliest possible tiIJ1.e. While it is obvioµs that. 
individuals differ, .so too might the measurement criteria for these 
i_ndividuals be different. One means ofmea,suremeritis performs 

· anc~performance,being compared with previously esta]?lished. 
standards .. Acceptance of responsibility indicates a high degree 

· · . . of perfo:rmance and an added barometer that the inmate beco:rp.es 
more ready for release.15 · . . . ·. . ·. . . . ·• . 
· · . The industrial. environment. htan important area in prison life 
wherethe inmate worker's activity, performance and responsi-

·. bility ,attitude can be observed and measured. Most members of , · 
the inmate population hav,e a desire to work rather tl}an • remain · 
inidle status. Prisoners soonlearnthat:16 

. "Work is Work is natural; Work is.desirable; Work is 
therapeutic. Work is emotionally, p_hysically a:nd financiallr 
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beneficial. Work is necessary to the health and well-being of the individual. . 
Work inturn satisfies many needs of the human personality; 
(a) recognition by advancement. . 
(b) pride and satisfaction by accomplishment. · 
(c) preservation and development of a self-image as an in" 

dependent, self~subsistant and worthwhile individuaL 
(d) enables one to nieet his responsibilities (to family, com-

munity and country):" 

It is essential that we deal realistically with the inmate worker · 
that desires to stay out of trouble and out of prison. He must 
receive assistance in facing the practical aspects of his life and 
family situation upon release. The activities within the prison 
industry work situation provides important insight into behav-
ioral attitudes which is valuable in treatment and in understand-
ing the individual and the work group.' But, such a goal cannot 
be achieved solely by an industrial program. · 

"We cannot put our correctional or rehabilitative eggs in any 
one basket. It is just· as foolish to think that the acquisition of a 
high school diploma, or attendance at group therapy sessions; or 
plastic surgery ... or casework; or recreation, or education or 
vocational training i.s solely or exclusively in and of its~lf the 
answer to delinquency or criminality, as it is to think that work 
alone is the cure-all."17 There must be an appropriate emphasis 
ip. developing the proper insti.tutional programming. The latter 
must be shar.ed by all concerned. It requires a team effort! 

During the. 1970's there was unexpected interest and a re-
awakeriin:g·to a variety·of problems centered in both state an~ 
federal correctional systems. Various studies r~ised doubts about 

· the rehabilitative and economic value of prisan industrial pro-
grams. 

A 1973 corrections report by the National Advisory Commission 
on Criminal Justice Standards and Gqals suggested.that indus• 
trial and employment programs in prisons be revamped to furnish 
inmates with skills and work expedence relevant to types of work 
that might be available upon their release. The Commission also 
recommended that prison industrial operations be diversified; 
that inmates be compensatedfor all work they performed; "that 
all work programs form part of a designed tr~iriing program that 
involves offenders, provides a productive job, assists in the de-
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velopment of job skills a,nd instills good.working habits. The Com~ 
mission envisaged that prison management, inmates, labor 
organizations and indu~try would participate in the development 
of useful, new and innovative work programs to accomplish the 
above recommendations."18 ·· · . . . 

' The.La\'\'.' Enforcement Assista:Q.ce Administration (LEAA) sub-
sequently implemented the Commission's report by. pr,oviding 
funds ($750,000) and assembling a study: proposal for bidding by 
qualified consultants. , ; 

The study objectives called for: 19 

1. 1Tq.~ evaluation of business management and rehabilitative, 
· functions of prison industrial systems. · 

2, Recommended program changes that will create self-sup-
porting prison labor systems within comprehensive offender 
training programs. 

3 .. Providing program planning and technical assistance .. 
4. Reorganization recommendations for Prison Industries to • 

increase their rehabilitative potential. · . 
5. Development of evaluative instruments to measure the im-

pact of these changes on c;orrectional personnel, prisoners 
1 and former inmates. 
6. Obtaining substantial information on typical prison indus-

trial systems, types of changes required, ·etc. 

Econ, Incorporated, a consulting organization based in Prin-
'ceton, New Jersey ultimately was the successful bidder. Their 
comprehensiye report created a major impact on the direction of 

.. many prison industrial programs. Not all Directors of Industries 
· shared the opinions· expressed in the report and the ensuing de-
bates fueled further interest in prison industrial operations. We 
shall have more to say on this topic in a later chapter. 

Another significant study, "Vocational Preparation in U:S. Cor-
rectional Institutions: A 1974 Survey:', was fed~rally funded for 
about $300,000 and prepared by the Center for Improved Edu: 
cation, Battelle-Coltimbus Laboratories, Columbus, Ohio. The U. 
S. Department of Labor requested this.:9tudy to assist in estab-
lishing facts on prison training that would help federally subsi-
dized.ex,-offender programs with their project direct,ionsl. 1 • 

According to this national survey of some 560 correctional in-
stitutions, prison inmates in the United States generally receive 

'"' ' \ 
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insufficient job,training, .''.Vo'cafional prep~ration°in.'prison's was 
_ generally inadequate: and that most ·intn~tes whf started. some 
Jdnd 'oftrainiilg never finished."20 . . ·. · .... · , ·. . •. , ; , 

• .· '.l'he study nOt1;1d, that while much is kriown,about how prist,>n , 
training programs should be. operated there,iW'as · a wnsidenable · 
gap between the desirable features ·of s:uch programs _and cutrerit 

•·· practices in prisons. These differences constitu:te'd a serio~s waste· 
1ofhumanandmate:r'ialresource~: .•.... ··•_'., ··,· · · ........ · 
The research 1n:dicated that:21 . .. • 

(a) The training generally lacked-diversity to rrieet inmate 
needs · · .•. . . , < . _ , , 

(b) Traini,ng was frequently curtailed due to lad{ offunds> · ... · -, -
(c) There was a lack of relatiqnship1 of jol;> training W the 'ins 

divid:ual and localjob market requirements. · - , - · 
(d) Only halfthe <;lirectors .of vocational training progranis re~ 

gai::ded the development of job skills,Jwhich enabled an in~: 
m1:1.te to obtain employment upon release, as important. ·. -.. · 

(e) Less thari half of ,the inniat~s. participating in. training said , 
' that the job waiting for 'them was related to the -traini1,1g, 

received.in prison. •. · , .. i, 

.· .The Battelle report ,.surveyedand studied numerous correc-. 
tfonal institutions,nationwide. They received a response exceed" 
ing 70%. ]'few Jersey was, an active participant. "41% of the 

· · industries do not pay inmates for .their work. The other .industries ... ·-· 
· pay from $.Ql to. $1.50 per hour; with a mean $;22 

per hour." The Directors of Prison Industries ranked.the advart- _ 
tages ofindustrial assignments (from the inmate's viwpoint) as 
follows: 22 · · ' · · ' · · · · 

#1 1 P,ay ... _..: ......... :., ... : ..... , ... ; ....... : .. ••n• .. •n•·••u•:··· ..... :,i .. : .. ··:· .38:2%', .,· 
#2 Learnmg .Job Skills ....................................... : ........ :: ... 29;6 % · · 
#3 DesirableW.ork Assignments ............ , ........ \.; ..... : ... 11.8 % , 
#4., Increased Fre.edom of Movement .... :.,· .. .' ... ...... :.:.:,., M.3 % : 

·. 45 Consideration for Early Parole ... ,;.;.,.u .. · .. ;, .. ,.,., ..... ; .. , 5.9; %'.: ·• 
.#6 O.therAdva11tages ............. , .............. , .......... ,.; ......... ;.'t.6 %. . 
#7 Desirable HoU:sing'Area :: .... , ................ , ......... _; ... ,.,:.'. ... 0:5 %. 

,98.9% 
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,.l\scjftheyear 1975; '!There ~re approximately 224,000 inmates 
in;u. S. Correctional institµtions. The typical,inip.ate is young 
(2,4 ye'ars old),and ha:s not completed high school. A majority will 
stay in an institution less than two year:;;. About haifhave ajcib 

· waitin,gforthem'when they leave. Uppnrelease,-over h1:Llf of the 
· inmates will work in u1.1skilled or senii-skilledjobs. . 

· Most employment for released. inmates. is dbtained •. through 
friendf .or rel1:Ltives. Only 20% ofthe inmates indicated that1 spe-
ciaLjbb programs .or persons in .the. institution· assisted them· in 

: obtaining outside employment. . ' . . . 
· . The.· Wardens• of the. institutions estimate· that 70% 'of the .in~ 
mates p.eed. to acquire joq skills. in order to obtain steady outside 
employment. They also· estimate that' only 34% are likely. to ac-
quire ·sufficient job ·skills during their stay; "2-3 ' · .· 

The Battelle; researchers studied formal vocational training 
programs, prison industries. operations .and training in mainte-

. nance and seryice assignments. They reported that about 3_2% of 
the programs had adequate, modern facilities with all.necessary 

, 'equipment in operating condition. On the average, they concluded 
that .prisons with job training programs spent less than ·7%. of:, 
their tofa.l budget on vocational training.24 . · ' 

The Bureau of State Use Industries in New Jersey continued 
various.efforts to upgrade the industrial programs. Also regularly 
reported any factors beyond the.Bureau's control.that impacted 
negatively on the industrial oper1;J.tions. Commissioner Klein :;;oon , 
requested Mr; Joel Kolbert,one. of her staff assistants; to. review 

\the Bureau's problems. After a s~ries'ofdiscussioris and personal 
. interviews, Mr. Kolbert was instrumental in obtaining the serv-

ice1:1 of the Treasury Department's ''Management Improvement 
, Un.W' to study the operatiqn arid role of the. Buref:!;'u: of State Use 
. Industriefwithin the Department of Institutions and Agencies. 

A'report was published inBeptember 1975.25 · 

Thi.s. study expected to aid management by :for:rri.ulating: 
', - , '. ' 

(a) The role and objectives of State Use Industries. 
· (b) Organizational changes ne!=li,:led-to bring Bureawactivities 

in line with departmental objectives. . . . . · · 
(c). Management control· and.any .c,oordim1.ting_ functions nec0 

essary for effective operation. · 
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The most significant factor found to be affecting the Bu- . 
reau's operations was the decline of the inmate work force· 
during the last several years .. The cause of this decline was 
listed as, ''competition for inmate time from other activities 
such as maintenance details, institution support services 
and educational/rehabilitation programs." 

While it was the Bureau's. objective to cover costs or at 
least to "break~even'' financially, this objective was feasible 
if. the inmates did not have other options for work or trains 

· ing, and the work force remained fairly constant. · 
"The competition from other training and work programs 

(e.g. Garden State School District) in th0recent past have 
decrea.sed the State Use work force. From all ,current· in~ 
dications the work force will continue to decrease if no 
changes are instituted (average fuUtime jobs in 1971 == 
830 inmates; in 1974 .== 432 inmates). Bureau management 
is aware of these problems and is attempting to provide 
solutions which will increase the work force (additional in-
centives, etc.). Increasing the work force wiU avoid the need 
to raise prices, since the overhead costs of the Bureau (per-
sonnel and facilities) would decrease in relation to the fa-' 

. mate labor". 26 · 1 · · 

The study also states that the Division pf Correction and 
Parole management "appears to be satisfied with the Bu-
re~u's operations and objectives, primarily out of indiffer-
ence. The Bureau's operations are not a primary concern of 
the Division management. As longas the Bureau contin~es 
to maintain a semblance of self-sufficiency and does . riot 
present problems in the custodial activities of the Division, 
no intervention from Division management can be ex-
pected."27 
The Department oflnstitutions and Agencies expected the 
industrial program of the Bureau to provide: 

(a) reliable, quality products and services for state institutions. 
(b) the utilization ofinmate labor in an effective manner; with 
' maxim\lm cost benefit to the Department. 

"Rehabilitative, educational and training concerns appear to be 
directed to other activities within the Department (e.g. the Gar-
den State School District). Thus, rehabilitation is not a major role 



,- •· 
for th~ Bureau and coordination with the' rehabilitative' activities 
isthe e~tent ofthe exp~cted role. The work environm'en:t provided· 

. · by theHureau is a part of correctiorialinstitution programs; .How-
e'.Ver ;this aspect is not pursued in thisreport."28 · · · • 

'.The KoJbert study recognizedthat State Use Industries pro-
duces various products which are not readily available from com-
merciafsourcesand whit::h can be critical to State operations. U 
also noted that by.producing many ofthes~ products, the Bureau's 
operation maintairrs a cost savings to the. using agencies. · 

However, State Use Industries, "is dependent on the various· 
cl,assification committees and :the institution Superintendents to 
provide a work force of suitable skills and number. Inmate 1 as-· 
signment is treated differently at each imititution and results in 

· the Bureau operating unique and independent shops at, each in- . 
stitution.''29 

So~e of.the ch~nges recommended were: 
\ ' . ' ; ' 

a\ Combirre existing Bureaus using inmate.labor into. a single 
unit. This would reduce the competition between such units 
and allow for better scheduling of inmate.·. labor activities.· 
Other benefits might include savings in personnel costs and 

· consolidation of responsibility with better coordination of 
work activities: 

b. Reschedule inmate activities to reduce the conflicts between 
work assignments and other activities.For example, evening 
classes· cpuld reduce the daytime conflicts! . . · 

1 • c. Wage standards should consider departmenfal priorities and 
the value of the work performed to the department. The 
work standard should reflect actual working time, rather 
than just a general, work· assignment. Hourly rates should 
,be given serious consideration! 

, r . ·_ - . ' - , :·· .. , : , . ·,. . -· '. 
The State Use staff had high hopes that some. significant 

changes ~ould result from this particular study because of the · 
Department's leadership role. Unfortunately, like so many pre-
Viotis "studies" we were disappointed by the lack of implemen-
tatiori by higher authority. Itbecaine more o.bvious that priorities · 
ofa more aflite nature existed (usually correctional security) than 
industrial or inmate treatment programs. 

During the 1975-76 fiscal period, the Bureau worked hard to 
acllieve a number of objectives. Again, there were more. periods 
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•·. of adversity: T~e printing.industry ~tTreriton Prisonlost two 
superv.isors via resignation;. we also experienced ·several serfous. 
'disturbances at the. Trenton,Prison1"which cios~d ·our'industries •.··. 
· between.October·.J975. a11d Februa.ry 1976for ektended•peri9ds.·· 
oflos;t production; electrical and eqµipmenffaih1re~atAnn;andale, .. 
Feed Mill;several smallfiri;ls at Rahway; a ru,ptqred fire sprinkler: .. 
system in our Trenton Warehouse; aiid difficulties obtaiping aluJ · 
minmn and textile suppli(ls through ,the Purchasing Bureau,aq · . 

'11he mattir of post re.lease employment for those, intn::ites .. that 
. had develpped industrial skills iri our shops was an item of great . 
Bureall concerr1. In coopetation with the Garden 'Sta.teBchoC>l . 
District, a pro~am called . "Project Employ'.' was. in the earIY 
stage~ of development. This effort was counter-productive beca.use . 

.. of Garden. State. employee cut-bac.ks, due. t6 the ,}o~s .of Fe,derar , . 
· ·grant funding. The elimination of this operationwa:s,disappoint-

irig! . . •·· . . . : . . . , . . ... ' . ·. ·•· 
There· vvas no significant improvemel)t in the)assigm:nent of . 

inmates to the work force. We commented in·the Annualieport.• 
as follows: 31 . ' . . . 

State·Use Industries has on numerous qcdisionJ expr.essed. 
dissatisfaction with th,e inadequacy oLinmate ·,assignme11ts 
to the inldustrief;I. It is a paradox that ourinstitutio.ns are 
confronted. vvith inmate over-population>yet the industries ... 

, are forced to operate .with an inadequate. work· force, The 
turQ:o.ver rate of. inmate workers· approximates (5) inmates . •· 
perjob annually: . .. . 

• ... The circumstances we have been experiencing remain 
, .. completely intolerable .. Present staff is h,andi~appedin cop- ., 

ing with the 4eavy ,training burden being imposed upqh · 
them. Hiring additional staff creates a financial hardship 
which the. Bure.au !'.!annot afford arid)s qµestionable as to . • · 
results, especially undef existing cireumstances.32 

.The ·~ureau,report noted that.sta~,efforts··to··~econcne.the~e· 
problems were not successful. In·fact, due to other "prirrities" at 
sorne of the institl.l.tions, reqµests.for assistahce resulted in hostile 

.• tesponses'. Lack. of institutional cooperation will cau~e:. further" 
'loss of impate jobs or.even the loss rfsomeindµstri~s at sert'ain 
institutions. · · · · 



For many years, State Use Industries maintained a policy of 
industrial diversification for purposes of training ,inmates. How-
ever it is highly inipracticalfrom a business viewpoint to continue 

· subsidizing industries that· cannot at least meet the. cost of their 
overhead expenses. "Work opportunities will deteriorate unless 
there'. is a positiv~ commitment by concerned inmates and oper-
ating unit adminstration to reverse the prei;ent trend."33 

Supposedly because of the lack of suitable work opportunities 
a:p.d the declining industrial jobs, several inmates at the Trenton 
State Pr.ison developed a unique program. The proposal stimu-
lated a considerable amount of community i:Q.terest-partjcularly 
from several church groups, the Garden State School District and 
a few large corporations. This program wa_s called, "Community 
Action for Vocational and Industrial Development," commonly 
known as CA VID. 

From the beginning it was obvious that any manufacturing 
operations being planned would be in direct conflict with theState 
Use Industries program. The Attorney General subsequently ren-
dered a legal opinion that the CA VID program must pattern its 
operati01;1s in conformity with the "State Use Laws", N.J.R.S. 
30:4-92 thru 100. (SEE APPENDIX B) 

O.ur Bureau cooperated with all parties concerned with the 
· CA VID proposal and participated in a number of meetings dealing 
with this topic. It was the intent of this inmate program to initially, 
develop a printing operation that would supply printed products 
· in the private sector and/or municipal communities. Some of their 
program areas would be in violation of the "State Use Laws". 
There was also considerably strong opposition from various labor 
unions .. The CA VID proposal was ultimately referred to a Leg-
islative committee, but to my knowledge, never was implemented) 

ltwas quite a revelation that the sponsoring community groups 
were willing to pledge and supply considerable private financial 
support to the CA VID project during its early stages. Once the 
inmate leaders were released from imprisonment, the entire pro-
gram gradually disintegrated. 34 . · 

The regulations affecting the State Use industrial program are 
deliberately restrictive to minimize competition with the private 
sector. Any projects involving industrial expansion must take 
these factors into consideration as a practicalreality of the public 
attitude toward prison labor: It was the legal opinion of the At-
torney-General thattheCA VID proposal coul9: only operate under 
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supervision of the Bureau of State Use Industries as legally man-. 
dated by the Legislature. This direction was obviously unsatis~ 
factory to the CA VID management. . , 

State Use Industries has historically.kept a low profile.·On a 
number of occasiqns there have been complaints from various 
employer or trade association groups and some labor unions re• 
garding our industrialoperations. It is not the Bureau's intention 
to deliberately create any difficulties with any<;me in the private 
sector. Our staff observes the ru.les established for the industrial 
operations in the New Jersey Statutes. The CA VID proposal 
would in all probability have generated heated attacks from both 
labor and employer groups. The Bureau staff preferred to elimi-
nate the prospect of such unnecessary entanglements with outside 
private organizations. 
Korn and McCorkle criticized this situation as follows: 35 

Most 
State Use systems continue to operate unprofitable indus-
tries either as a service to State agencies or for the purpose 
of training inmates. But even these concessions have.failed 
to satisfy pressure groups, and almost yearly attempts are' 
made tn the State legislatures to place some additional re-
strictions on the employment of prisoners. 

During the 1976-77 fiscal period there were a number of equip-
ment units purchased. Priority was given to upgrading and · re-
placing machinery in the traffic sign and printing industries. 
Several new delivery trucks and a 4,000 lb. forklift unit were 
received. A new Olivetti mini-computer was installed within the 
Central Office and staff was t.rained in the new operational pro- , 
cedures. These expenditures exceeded $81,000 .. 

A major precedent was established when, after lengthy nego-
tiations with the . New Jersey Department of Transportation, a 
federal grant contract . was approved by the Federal Highway 
Admini.stration. Some 20,000 traffo:,signs and 11,000 sign posts 
were completed and delivered two months ahead of schedule to 
35 counties and municipalities. This was the first time· such a 
contract had been issued to the Bureau and established an, im-
portant preced,ent in utilizing prison labor for future orders ,in-
volving Federal funding. · 

The industries only employed, 11.5% of th,e inmate population. 
An.average number of 62jobs were not filled.due to inadequate 
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assignments b.nd the industrial work.details were reduced to m1ly 
570fulltimeljobs~a loss of 155 during the' year. · · . • .. · 

I The Snow fence inqu~try at Arin1;1ndale was dosed ~o"'.n. in 
· · . October 19761. The operation was not profitable, costs were nsmg 
• andthe number of jobs was limited .. ·.· . · , .· .. · ·. 
· Our State tlJ se staff continuedfo face the daily problems-many . . . . I ' . ,· . of'V\;hich were completely unnE;!cessary-andtook steps to contain 

and\resolve ~he difficulties: The industrial supervisor~ deserve 
much credit for helping to increase the Bureau's sales volume to 

/Ilu~preced~nted figure exceeding four million dollars for the 
first time. ! . . ._ . . . 

A new program was established for the. benefit of our inmate 
workforce. State Use Industries awarded a "Certificate ofAc-
complishmerit'' to those inmate workers earning recogrition for 
achieving prdficient trade skills. They were required to. complete . 
1;500.hours qftraining in the industry and be recommended for 

; this certificaije by their industry supervisor. · · 
The· Cent:t-41 . Office staff upgraded the State U s_e advertising 

program during the year. · . · . 

l. We prJted and distributed "Sudia Products-Handling 
Safeguards". This fact booklet provides necessary chemical 
and antiidoteinformatio1;1 for medical'personnel in .the event 
of ~ccide

1
ntal .inge_sti°.n of Bureau cleaning products. · 

2. Prmted 1and r_e-d1stnbuted a customer contact booklet, "A 
1;JriefDescription of State Use Industries." • . 

3. The -Bu~ea11 also participated in. a half hour broadCl:lst on 
New Jersey Public Television entitled, "W orkin' or Slavin' ". 
This wa~ a report on the work and attitudes of prison in-
mates, ~elevised duringJune rn77. 

I i ! . 
For anuml:ler of years there had been aconfusingpolicywithin 

. the Division bfCorrection and.Parole regarding the salary pay-
ments of Co~rection Officers assigned to· security duty within 
State Use sh~ps. The State Auditors had recommended, and 1Di0 

· redor Willia:k Fauver agreed, to transfer all such correctional 
.officers to th1eir respective institutional _payrolls, commencing . 
wjth the newlfiscal year i11July1 1977. "Thjs very important de-

.. cisitm will relieve the Bureau of an undue financial burden and 
establishes a [uniform Department policy on officer assignments I 

. to the industries."36 1 · .· · . , 
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. . ' Burea,u 'ma*agement ha~ al~a.ys coric~rne<l: it~ilfwith main- . 
. faining a safe industrial operation. All .worker& are cautioned 'to 

· ·· wear. prescriqed' safety-equipment and. observe,. common sense-
safe,ty regulations; t(,)report posstble ha,zards,within the, shopfo:r 
correction; and 'supervisors are required fo practice good house,1 
keeping procedures in. their assigned industrialarea.!>. > .· · , • 

Only three accidents\v~re reported during the, year which re~ . 
. qq.ired .. hospitalization. When we.consider some ofthe potential, 
hazards that could arise ifreasonable care is not exercised in the 
operation o_f machinery-this is a very go.od safety record! '. 

During February 1977, theBureauheld a¢onference to discuss•. 
various factors associated with bedding com];>nstion. ·Represen':-
tatives from the Purchase Bm:;eau·; Corrections arid the Fire Mar-
shal's office were also present; Soon after this me~ting; the Bureaµ 
began developing research irito various m.aterials for rµanµfac" 

· turing mattresses and , pillows which . had · desirable; fh1meproof · \ · 
characteristi.cs. 37 . , .. · ,' . • , 

These experiments were to continµe ,formore than fi~e years, 
After a variety of materials were tested using differ~mt combus~ 
tion environments, a successful, useful mattress was 4e,veloped . 
by the Bureau .and approved some five years later for ,use in 

.. correctional institutions'. ·· · .. , . · ' · ... · , · 
... This major contrib'1tion is probablythe first fiamepjoofrnat~ 1 

tress. developed and there are high hopes this achievement will .. • 
al\e,viate the risK factors involved in bed~ing combustion, partic- · 
ularly within institutions requiring inmaie confinement. •· 

This exciting event was publicized by all the New Jerseymediji. 
Recognition· of the Bureau's accompHshm:ent:was initiated by 

the following communication: · · · 



To, 

From, 

Department of Civil Service 
Professional Accomplishment Committee 

Irving Seligman, Chief -~ 
Bureaµ of State Use ·Industries · . . .August 20, 1981 

Work _Awards (22-1.10~ thru d) 

State Use Industries has been a prime manufacturer of 
pillows arid mattresses for New Jersey's various State, 
County and Municipal institutions. As Bureau Chief, 1· 

.have been greatly concerned about-the potential mattress 
tire hazards (particularly in.correctional facilities) during 
the past (5) years. 

In February 1977, I assembled a conference to discuss ·"Mattress 
and Pillow Flammability" problems. This meeting was attended 
by ·representatives from th4'1' Fire Marshal's Of:f'ioe, ·Purchase 
Bureau, Department of Correcti.ons and Bureau staff. See 
th_e ,enclosed February 28, 1977 report. · 

Duririgl977 and 1978 there were a series of penal fires through-
out the United States and Canada, ·The Maury County Jail fire 
in Columbia, Tennessee during June 1977 created a national up-
roar when some (4J) inmates and visitors died.. In August 1977 
the American Correctional Association issued a resolution 
requesting we ban the use of polyurethane mattresses in 
correctional facilities. 

I have enclosed a series of representative communications summar-
izing the development of our new flameproof mattress program by 
the Bureau of State Use Industries. We attempted several ex-
perimental prototypes for the filler cores, 

(a) Cattle Hair (b) Polyvonar (c) Low Smoke Neoprene 
While these i teins were obviously a progressive step forward, th_e 
low smoke neoprene foam core eliminated the problem of toxic 
smoke . gases • · 
A major breakthrough occurred when we located a textile source 
able to assist us in developing a special fiberglas mattress 
ticking which is flameproof upto 1200 degrees. Please try to 
burn the enclosed swatch samples o:f' fiberglas and neoprenel 
In August 1977, Contact,Inc.of Lincoln, Nebraska published a 
brief article re·garding our Bureau• s research. This gave us 
national recognition and ·we promptly received some (SO) inquiries 
from various agencies throughout the country. This innovative 

··mattress program has the :f'ul•l support of Commissioner Fauver, -.The 
use ot •~eo-glass" mattresses is now mandatory in all New.Jersey 
·jails, youth houses and correctional facilities. State Use Indus-
tries has been manufacturing and distributing this product since 
J_une 1980. · · · 

The Bureau staff is proud of its contribution in producing this 
Hte saving product.· The ability o:f' these material combinat~ons 

.to successfully inhibit toxicity and flammabiHty factors makes 
'this-the safest, sophisticated mattress available today. New 
Jersey'.s Bureau of State Use Industries is being recognized- for 
its leadership position in implementing this program. ,rt is my 
belief there will be a substantial carry-over into the commercial, 
home furnishings and transportation areas in the near future., 
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NEW JERSEY DEP.ARTMENT OF CIVI.L SERVICE 

Off. . I N R' I . CJVJL SlRVlf COMMISSION IClc:) ' ews e ease. . . S H01,A•W woof/'.;,';~ c1'.", 
J{)S~l'HM RYAN A,1 .. .,c1,,.1r,,., , ,.1,1S ,t,iy J ! 1 I ,1, 

' • ' • J \ I,. 

For Information co;ta~t, DonmdC. McCabe, Public Information Officer 
East State and Montgomery Streets 

Trenton, New Jersey 0862~ 
1609 ), 292•4 l 38 

FOR RELEASE: February. 3, 1982 

s. Howard Woodson Jr., President, New Jersey Civil Service Commission,· 

announced today the· following award presentations authorized by. the New Jersey 
i • • • 

State Employee Awards Committee to, be made• by Connnissi.oner William Fauve.r of, the· 

Department of Corrections in a ~pecial .ceremony in his Conference ljoom, Whittlesey 

Road, Trenton, at 10:00 a.m., Friday, February 5, 1982. 

Professional Accomplishment Plaques 

Lucas J •. Filiponi, Trenton 
Clifford S. Burd, Trentcm 
Ch.ar las KeHey, . Haddonfield 
Edward Ramsey, Wrightstown 
John DeAngdo, Trenton 
Captain Donald Keenan, Washington 
Edward Shelton·,\ Groveville 

These seven men are employees of the Department of Corrections. Filipoirli ,. 

I 

Burd, Kelley, Ramsey, and DeAngelo are staff employees· of that Department's ·Bureau 

of State Use Industries, a prime manufact.urer of pillows and mattresses for New 

Jers.ey' s various State, County, and Municipal institutions. 

The New Jersey State Employees Professional Achievement Award was approved 
' l ', / 

for each of these. individuals for their coordinat19d effort in de"!'loping th.e first 

flame-proof mattress in the country. T,hese · mattresses are now being manufactured 

at the Bureau of .State Use Industries and are used in all New Jersey State Prisons 

and many County Correctional Institutions and State HospitaJ.s. 

The development of this mattress required five years of testing and development 

and has resulted in a product . that has decreased the probability of. pl'ison inmates 

and hospital p .. tients being injured or killed by fire. 

New Jersey is an Equ'!l Oppurtr.miti Efn_ployer operating under tlie M~rit System. / 
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. A number of senior staff members in the Division of Correction 
a:nd Parole suspected that the internal tehsions·generated within ' 
correctional facilities created fiscal problems in thE: Department 
of Institutions. and Agencies .. The. correctional difficulties also , 
were periodically dramatized in the public press. S~nce the De-

·. partment wa~.by far the largest in New Jersey government, there 
were recommen.dations on ·various occasions to split Institutions 
and Agencies into more manage;:ible administra:tive units. 

The "Department of Corrections Act of 1976" effectively accom-
plished this objective and (when approved in October 1976). be-
came Chapter 98, Laws of New Jersey 1976. It.was: 

An Act concerning the organization and r~organization 1of. 
the State Government, establishing a Department of Cor-
rections as a principle department in the Executive Bianch, 
changing the name of the, Department,of Institutions and 

• Agencies to the Department of Human Services and contin-
uing it as' a principle department in the Executive Branch, 
transferring the (Garden) State School Dis.t:rict for Institu-
ti.ons to the Department of Education. 

The "functions, powers and duties ofthe Division of Correction 
and. Parole, the Department of Institutions and Agencies and the· 
Commissioner of .Institutions and Agencies with respect to all 
'.matters affecting State correctional institutions ... are hereby 

' trans~erred to the Department of Corrections and Commissioner 
of Corrections established hereunder." 
, .1The.necessary funds, personnel, property, equipment, files and 
records, etc., were also moved to the new department. TJ;ie State 
Parole Board maintained its functions, 1powers .and duties, but 
was also transfer:red to theDepartment of Corrections. 

The powers and functions of the State Board of Institutional 
. Trustees; with respect to correctional facilities, were transferred 
and ve~ted in the Gommissioner. of Corrections. 

An Advisory Council on Corrections was also created to consu,t 
with and advise the Commissioner. . · .... 

Thus the new· Department of Corrections was established for 
the :first time in the history of New Jersey. Once again the con-

. tinuing problems .associated with prisoner over-popula:tion helped 
· to create enough public pressures necessary to upgrade arid reform 
our correctional' facilities. This new direc.tion would have far 
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reaching; important poHcy results as the correctional staff at-
teII1pted to meet the .problems and challenges created by rapid 
expansion. · · 
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PH A SE XV (1977 - 1978) CREATION OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

Theinmate population at the Trenton State Home for Girls had 
been consistently decreasing for several years. The Department 
oflnstitµtions and Agencies made an administrative decision to 
close the institution, when it was felt the overhead costs were no 
longer warranted. Selected staff members and the reducedfemale 
population were transferred to a separated cottage . area at the 

· Jamesburg State Home for Boys. A skeleton crew was retained 
to maintain the various buildings at the State Home for Girls, 
which was destined to remain unoccupied for several years. . 

With the creation of a separate Department of Corrections in 
· October 1976, theformer State Home for Girls property wastrans-

ferred for departmental use as a Central headquarters. The fa- ·· 
cilities are located in a once fashionable area in the western 
section of the capital city of Trenton. Unfortunately the institu-
tion buildings ap.d utilities had suffered from disuse and the lack 
of adequate maintenance and were to require an. extensive and 
costly renovation program. Many of the institutional type build-

. ings were not suitable for their new · functions and had to be 
converted into the necessary offices, conference rooms, rest-room 
areas, parking lots, etc. Expanded utility and telephone services . 
w:ere also required. Some building'units had very defective roofs 
which necessitated complete replacement. The correctional staff · 
members were placed in temporary quarters as the renovations 
gradually-progressed-one building at a time, subject to the avail-
ability. of funds, materials and worker personneL With the pas 0 

sage of time and perseverance, the building projects began to take 
their anticipated shape and were transformed into a practical and 
reasonable environment in a campus-like setting, very suitable 
for the needs of the Department of Corrections. , 

Governor Brendan T. Byrne appointed Robert E. Mulcahy·III 
to the new cabinet position as the first Commissioner of Correc-
tions, in November 1976. 
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Mr. Mulcahy was born on May 23, 1936. After his ea:rly school-
ing he attended Villanova Universit:tand was graduated in 1958 
with a Bachelor'i, ·Degree iri History. Having par_ticipated in the 

· Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps. (NROTC) at Villanova, 
hewas commissioned as an Ensign in theU'. S. Navy upon grad~ 
uation, and served for se.Veral years on active duty. Mulcahy was 

· • honorably discharged in 1960 having attail)ed the rank pf Lieu-
'tenan'.t, Junior Grade. . . 

He was a resident of Mendham, N. J., a Borough located in 
Morris County. The new Commissioner and his wife the former 
Marie McGrath a:r;e the parents of six <:hildren. 

There was an extensive background of business experience from 
l960 through 1974. He was employed by his family owned con-
struction firm as an executive; became president of Mulcahy 
Realty Construction Company; arid helped to organize and serve 
as a director of the First Morris Bank of Morris Township, N. J. 
· He was politically active in various capacities with the Dem-

. ocratic party. For some five ·years, he was also a-Trustee of the 
County College of Morris. From1963 through1974 Mr. Mulcahy 
successively functioned in various elected local government po-
sitions as: 
. Councilman, Borough• of Mendham; Member of the Planning 

'Board; . · . . · .· . 
President-Borough Council, and fro:rh 197lsl974 as the Mayor: 
In 1974 he entered State government when, then Commissioner 

AJ!n Klein, appointed him as the Deputy Commissioner of the 
Department of Institutions and Agencies. · , . . 

During the early phase of his administration, · Commissioner 
Mulcahy concentrated on establishing the numerous working de-

, tails inherent in a new q:irrectional organization. The basic chain 
of command was simple. A Deputy Commissioner (W. H. Fauver) 
:Was designated with four Assistant Commissioners responsible 
for administering their respective divisions . 

. ·see Table XXIII for the new Table of Organization. 
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XXHI .. 

DEPARDIENT ~F. ~RRECTl~S 

OFFICE OF THE 'COIIIISSIONE11'.AND 'ntE .DEPUTY cor.ii1ss10NtR 

........ _. _ ·- _ ., ,...,o""E"'E""ic-•-•f"'·-t.,.he-.-,'..~·. 
C~i~sloner _ 

I_· Int_ernal Affaii-s: •f:-. ---'-------+------~,\---'---,-~--'-,---' 

. Equal Emplo)'lllent 
Oppoi-tunitf Office 

·I, 

\. 

Offic. of 'the·· , , ',(· 
o.itr .ec-1~1oner 

I' 

·1. ooibudsman l·---------+-------,---,----1 ·Sj>ec:ial,Aslilitant _ . : for· Le&al 'Affa_ir1:'. · 

·.1 ·_""ecu_tiVe.,Ai~istant_ ·-1---~----1 
f. Le1isla~iv• L:ia19Dll · ·,_._...,...,... ____ __, 

. ,- Divi..~~On Of _,. 
! Adult lnstitutiolis, · 

,Piv~sio~ of 
Juvenile Services 
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Bureau· Of 
Budget and 

Fiscal Planning 

T A B LE XXIII 

Bureau of 
Institutional 

SU:pport Ser,ices 

DEPAJmlENT OF CORRECTIOIIS 

DIVISION OP ADMINISTRATION 

Office of the 
Assistant Coaissioner 

DiVision of Administration 

Office of the 
Deputy Director 

Di vision _of Administration 

Bureau of 
Personnel 

Maintenance and 
Central Support S9rvices 

Pile RoOlll 
/and Steno Pool 
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Prior to the establishment of the Department of Corrections, 
a Gorrectional Master Plan Policy Council had, been established 
by the Department of Institutions and Agencies. The Council was 
headed by Jay Friedman, Ph.D. with James L. Benedict and Ira 
Piller as his principal assistants, along with various correctional 
staff advisors as required. In March 1977 th~y published the New 
Jersey Correctional Master Plan. · 

Some of the comments· regarding the Bureau of State Use In-
dustries were: · 

(1) There are (23) operational industries located in (7) correc-
tional institutions. · . , , · · · 

(2) · The industries are deliberately diversified to reduce impact ' 
on any o:rie outside competitive manufacturer. 

(3) The Bureau is responsible for overall planning, selection of 
products, management of equipment and materials, cqor-
dination of processes, product .distribution, and technical 
advice and services . . . · · · 

(4) The Superintendents of the institutions are responsible for 
· managing and directing the .industrial shops within their 
institutions, adhering to manufacturing schedules, and 
meeting the inm:ate training objectives . . . · 

(5) Shop supervisors and all State Use staff members at the 
institutions are responsible directly to the Superintende~t, 
who is their appointing authority. · 

(6) The Central Office staff, with their administrative and co-. 
ordinating responsibilities, is under. the supervision of the 
Chief of the Bureau of State Use Industries, who reports 
· directly to·. the Director of the Division of Correction and 
Parole. 

Largely because it is expected to be economic1;1.lly self-sufficient, 
State Use operates semi-autonomously from.the Division. Salar-
ies, inmate wages and operating costs, etc. are furnished by the 
Bureau from its income. "This semi-autonomy of the Bureau from 
the Division and the industries from the Bureau results in cur- . 
tailed l~nes of communication between the agents responsible. for 
planning and the agents responsible for· implementation. "1 

"Coordination. of State Use Industry needs with other program 
priorities has proven difficult. For maximum efficiency of oper-. 
ation; with its many repercussions for competitiveness, income, 
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and quality of prpducts, a stg,ble, skill~d work force is necessary; 
No formal structure exists for dealing with the many conflicts 
with other program!3 that arise from these needs . ."2 

The Master Pian did little to alter factors already known to the 
. Bureau staff Higher authdrity tended, tq concentrate on imple-
menting those areas in the report with greater priority ratings; 
for the Department of Corrections. Although State Use Industries' 
continued to register complaints regarding inmate worker ai;;0 

signments, little was done to change a rapj.dly deteriorating con-
dition',-with negative implicatfons for the Bureau's industries.3 · 

' I ' \ _. ' 

\ 

Average Numbe,r 
· Inmate Jobs 

197~ -523 
1976 538 
,1977 508 
1978 487 
1979. 455 
1980 432 
1981 419 

T A BL E ~XIV 

Inmates Assigned 
Annuall;:i: 

2371 
1674 
1755 
,1698 
,1545 

'1276 
1396. 

Average Numbet 
. Per Job 

4.5 
:3.1 
3.5 
3.5 
J.4 
3,0 
3.3 

It, was most difficult for State Use Industries to comprehend 
the viewpoint of the Department of Corrections or their apparent 
,indifference to the industrial problems that continued· to exist. 
The inmate population had been rising at an accelerated rate to 
the highest prisoner count in New Jersey,history. It was incon-
ceivable that the Bureau could not acquire sufficient inmate man- · 
power to fill an already limited number of jobs. At best, State Us~ 
had only employed about 11%ofthe inmate population. Thethen 
current number ·of prisoners in "idle" status must, of necessity, 
have been extremely high. . . . · . , 

Norman Carlson, Director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons has 
commented: "Ours is a society built on the work ethic and enforced 
idlene,ss d~prives offenders of selfsrespect and a sense of purpose. 

, ( The danger of having large numbers of inmates with noconst:ruc~ 
tive.outlet for their energies can be 'overcome by a balanced work 
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program that employs as many persons as possible in productive 
labor."4 ' 

We have indicated a variety of concepts designed to alter human 
behavior during periods of incarceration. In our Am'erican system 
of corrections, some of the efforts to relieve the. internal weak~ 
nesses of confinement have included: penitence, isolation, edu- · 
cation; recreation, medicine and mental therapy. There has been 
increasing attention focused on attempts to (a) improve job skills . 

. and (b) pevelop good work habits among inmate Workers. There\ 
is justification for the belie{ that these two conditions are· highly 
necesssary for successful community re-integration. Thus prison 
industrial operations ha.d been elevated to positions ofrecognized 
significance as an important means for improving prisoner pro~ 
ductivity and individual vocational skills. 

An earlier report for the Joint Commission on Correctional • 
Manpower and Training noted that a prime goal for corrections · ' 
is the prevention of separating the offender from activities, re-
lationships, opportunities and those relative values, for most per-
sons in· our social communities, which comprise daily living 
habits. "If a man has a job appropriate to his abilities and needs 
and is able both to count on it and to hold it, he meets an es-
sential-perhaps the most important--.:-requirement of 1,1ocial in-
tegration in our society today .... It adds to. the role of.worker, 
the dimension of ability to manage the material aspects of one's 
personal and domestic affairs."5 

. Despite the importance being stresse..d on prison industries, 
some ten years later the National Institute of Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice found that generally the results achieved 
.fall short of their possible potential. Of course there wei:e excep-
tions, however, this national study indicated the average prison 
workshop suffered: idleness, short work shifts; work interrup-
tions, make-believe work, obsolete methods, overmanned opera-
tions, and sometimes material and equipment which· did not 
enhance the ex-offenders prospects of being hired by the private 
sector upon release. 

In addition there was little correlation between available jobs ' 
in prison operations and the labor marlrnt demands i~ those geo-
graphical areas to which ex-offenders would return: 

Finally, there was insignifica,nt interest expressed by inmate. 
workers in seeking si111ilar employment in a related job after 

. release. There was little or no job placement assistance offered 
. by prison authorities. 
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These circumst~nces ;ncouraged. some correctional administra-
tors to review their prison industrial programs. There was obvious· 
interest in a new approach designed to upgrade their industrial 

.. systems into a self-supporting progr~ which .would actively pro-
, mote the reformation of pri~onJnmate13.. ,, · . . , .. . ··.· ·· 

Utilizing the Econ, Incorporated study, the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration (LEAA) developed a new, innovative 
~~ncept fo:r prison industries. The major principle of this program 
was work based oh produ<;tive labor with private sector efficiency,. 
private sector wages and private·sectorrelevance. This new con-· 

. cept was known as'the "Free. Venture Model". It's dual goals 
were--,;-;fimmcial self~sufficiency and ,the integration of ex-of-
.fenders into the social community. -

."The Free Venture Model, which is designed to emulate the 
outside wprld of work as closely as possible within the prison 
s,etting, proposed these broad goals:6 -

1. 'A realistic work environment, including-a fuJl work day; 
inmate wages based upon work output; productivity stand-
ards comparable to those of private industry; hire and fire 

. procedures, within the limits. of due process . rights; and 
transferable training and,job skills. · .. 

2. · partial reimbursement of the state by inmates for custody 
and welfare costs, as well as restitution payments to victims; 

3. graduated prej>l;lration of inmates for release into the com-
munity. · ·. · .. . . . . 

· 4. fixing responsibility for job placement of inmates upon re-
lease into the community. . 

5. financial incentives to prison induli!ltry for successful re~iil-
teg:ration of offenders into the community. . . · · 

E?, self~supporting or profit making business operations." 

Th~re were a · number of economic q~estions which. the Free 
Venture operation did not address. Based on statutorylimitations, · 
. which markets could be served ,by prison labor? Which economic 
resources would be needed by prison industries to :Serve the pro-
posed markets? How would the· financial returns on this. invest.-
ment be evaluated? · 

LEAA Administrator George Bohlinger spoke to.' the Correc-
tional Industries Association in 1977 regarding some of. these . 

. · problems. He stated there were obstacles to be resolved. Some of 
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these involved salary differentials betvveen inmates and staff 
workers, minimum versus prevailing wages, etc. Mr. Bohlinger 
emphasized that a complete evaluation of the Free VenttireModel 

-would require several years and was considered purely ,experi-
mental at thattime. -

Seven states were selected to develop and implement a Free 
Venture corrections project after a preliminary study. The · State 
of Connecticut was ultimately selected for an in depth review. 
LEAA awarded the following Federal ~ants:7 

Minnesota ....................................................... -......•. 
Colorado ................................................................. . 
Iowa ...................................... : ..... : ............... -............ . 
Illinois .................................................................... . 
SouthCarolina ......... : ............................ , ............ ,: .. 
Washington .................................... , ...... , ............... . 
Connecticut .. ,. ............................... ~: .....•................... 

$324,987 
153,400 
108,303 
323,534 
108,981 
417,378 -
342,900 

Total $1,779,483 

These intensified activities by Federal agencies stimulated re-
newed interest nationally in developing viable improvements for 
expanding industrial operations. Some'state industrial programs -
were experiencing fiscal difficulties and they actively competed 
for the grant funding in order to upgrade their industries or obtain 
capital funds for expansion into additional industries; , 

In New Jersey, Commissioner Mulcahy was aware of these cir-
cumstances. His_ background and interest in business activities -
suggested that the Free Venture program ~arranted additional 
investigation. He assembled a committee consisting of Assistant 
Commissioner Albert Elias, -Superintendent Sidney Hicks, Cor-
rection Captain Edward Shelton and myself. In October 1977 this 
group vh1ited the Connecticut institutions. Our purpose was to 
study the impact of the federal grant funding on their correctional 
program from the viewpoint of: administration, institutional op-
eration, security and industries. _ 

The Connecticut correctional system had adopted the FreeVe.n-
ture program in its entirety. All industries were involved and had 
the cooperation and support of their Commissioner, Wardens and -
industrial- staff. "The' six other pilot states instituted the project 
only in specific parts oftheir total industry programs."8 

There is no doubt that each of the pilot states involved in Free 
_/ 
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. Venture derived certain. benefits from, the prograni~epending 
on their individual objectives. Oµr New Je:rsey·task force had 
~ubmitted a comprehensive report to Commissioner Mulcahy. It· 
was our coHectiye,impression that rriost of the Free Venture model . 

· 'could be- im,tit~ted in _New Jersey simply by altering various 
· correctional administrative procedures. Some of the latter. were 
. deeply ingrained by historical precedent and prqbably would re-
. quire department wide cooperation and support. 'l'he co:mniittee 

, also felt that a number Qf New Jersey correctional procedures 
·, were superior to those witnessed in Coimecticut and did not war- . 
. rant any change. While our industrial operations could always 

·. ··. stand improvement New Jersey's program was financially solvent 
· and. bJing managed in a result-oriented, business-like manner 
-con,sistent with our statutory mandate. · . . . -
, Thus, Free Venture was considered as an innovative operation, 
1but_was ne_ver implemented in New Jersey. "While there wer~. 
high hopes for the Free Venture programs due to heavy federal 

i' grants, I believe they were successful only in assisting involved·. 
statesto purchase machjnery Or establish new.industries. Many 
of the E;ltate organizati01is could have, adopted· a number of the 
li'ree Venture proposals by simply changing their administrative 
procedures. It should be.noted that many of these proposals (such 
as inmate wages and.market availability) had to be considerably 
modified as the program developed."9 . - . . 

The Free Ventl.l-re project waf under the technical supervisibn 
, of the American Institute ofl Criminal Justice located in'J>hila-
. delphia; Pennsylvania,. The program e}!:isted for al;>0ut seven'years 

and was sµpported with 2.8 million dollars in Federalfunds.- There 
i has been cqnsiderable national deb~te regarding this topic and 

-• the resulting benefits. Many industry officials concede that not · all ofFree Ventur.e's goals haye been met in all seven pilot states. -
Tt,ie-Free Vetiture project ended in January 1982. · -·· 

, , A number of correctional.industries programs in many states 
have 'traditionally experienced. difficulties in· achieving self~suf- , 
ficiency or a profitable operation. There are probably a variety 
oflogicalreasonsfor riot reachipg'that goal. The passage of Fed- . 
eral legislation some 50 years ago, preventing the interstate sales 
of prison industry m~rchandise, has been cited as one of the prin- · 
cipal reasons. These laws were· intended to _protect private bµsi-

. · ness organjza~ions froi:n co~petition by in~ate l~bor. -· ... 
The expansrnn of pnson mmate populatrnns dictates a propor0 
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tional e~pansion in prison industries. The industrial .base must 
, be_ extended if additional inmate workers are. to be employed. 

With the demise of the Free Venture project, another Federal 
progr,am has been advocated by Illinois Senator Charles Percy. 
It is officially na;med "The Prison Indt1cstry EnhancementProgram 
,(Pl E).!' Some seven states alsowill initially be involved in this 
experimental project, which has goals very similar to the Free 
Venture model. One of the main objectives is to, "waive the Fed-
eral restrictions on interstate sales and on sales to the Federal 
government of prison products.'no U,is too early to estimate the 
value -of this new pilot program at the present time. There is 
apparently a changing attitude on the part of many -national 
legislators for a more liberal viewpoint concerning prison indus-
tries administration. · / . · · · 
See Appendix E, Public Law 96-157 (December 27, 1979) _ 

During the 1977-19~8 fiscal year, State Use Industries c0ncen-
trated on the replacement' or addition of machinery arid e9uip-

. ment. The objective was the elimination of alLobsolete units in _ 
order to upgrade productive efficiency. 

The Bureau experienced increased business volume in our Auto 
Tag, Feed Mill, Sign, Printing and Soap industries. The sales once 
again had exceeded the four million dollar mark. The overall sales 
distributionwas: · 

Department of Corrections ... , ... :· . .: .................... : ........... : ... . 
Department of Human Services ......... ; ........ , .. :., .. , ............ . 
Other State Departments .......................... , ..... , .•....... > ....... . 
Counties and Municipalities ............. ,.: ................... ,., •.... ,. . . 

', -, ' ' ' ' 

27% -
21% 
43'% 
9% 

The increased sales (which indicated greater production effi-
ciency) o~ly created additional ;Burea11 hardships because of a·_ 
continuing inadequate inmate work force. We should have been 
expanding job opportunities. Instead, the opposite was true. By 
April 1978 the State Use inmate manpower had declined to-only 
446 workers---,-the lowest iri recent memory[ At least three meet-
ings_ were held during the year with Department of Corrections 
administrators, attempting to establish a: definitive policy for sup-
porting inmate assignments to the industries. The resµlts were 
inconclusive and continue as a major concern to the State Use 

·- staff membersY . . . _ · 
A favorable condition is best achieved where there is mutual 
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respect and understartding between management and employees. 
Productive. output is usually in· direct proportion to the manner 
in which an employee feels he is being treated. Correction man-
agement must avoid e!;ltablishing or perpetuating circumstances 
which· weaken an individual's motivation to work productively 
and effectively. 12 

- "Most management consultants agree that an excellent situa-
tion prevails if the employees apply themselves willingly to the 
tasks 'which must be accomplished." Such motivation requires 
that workers are imbued with reasons for being productive, co-
operative and purposeful in the performance of their work activ-
. ities. When management deals unfairly or arbitrarily with 
employees that have done their best, the workers will fail to put 
forth their best efforts and their energies will be dissipated wor-
rying about their own personal treatment in the future. 13 

The Bureau staff was also- concerned with the regularly in-· 
creasing prices for materials and services, also salaries and in-
mate wages. Manufacturing productivity was not able to increase . 
in ratio to.the cost of operations with these.inflated market con-
ditions. 

State . Use Industries· had long planned to establish . a central 
warehouse program to speed the shipments of finished products 
to our customer agencies. There had been initial agreements to 
develop such an operation in our defunct Woodworking industry 
at the Yardville Reception and Correctional Institution. However, 
these plans never materialized due to some misunderstandings 
with the institutions managementthat were never resolved. The 

, Department tried fo assist us in finding another location without 
success. In: the meantime, the Trenton State Prison building ex-. 
pansion program placed the State Use Central Office and existing 
warehouse buildings in sudden jeopardy. It was acutelyappare:nt 
that these Bureau facilities would. be dispossessed and our op- -
eration would be required to. move· elsewhere. The Department 
staff assured us there would be ample time for moving the State 
Use operation, we would have at least six months advance notice! 
Subsequent events proved this time factor to be a projected fig-
ment of an overictive imagination. Because of the authoritative 
source, the Bureau believed the information forwarded by higher 
authority and unfortunately suffered the consequences. 

State Use Industries. had occupied\ their Central Office and 
Warehouse facilites at the Trenton Prison for about 17 years. 
During his tenure Chief John Bonnell utilized prison labor 1and 
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spent some $30,000 for materials to renovate the former Wood-
shop buHding into very convenient quarters. Our· staff was not 
happy at the prospect of being evicted. · 

Prior attempts to establish a new Warehouse distribution Op-
eration had encountered little cooperation, much frustration and 
practically no progress. The Bureau requested assistance • from 
the Office of Industrial Development (part of the Department of. 
Labor and Industry). With their cooperation our staff investigated 
more than twenty building site locations in the greater Trenton 
area. This assistance led to 1a suitable building location that meas-
ured 56,000 square feet on four acres of land, with blacktopped 

' parking areas, perimeter cyclone fencing, 600 amp. electric serv-
ice, a complete fire sprinkler system and two truck 101:1-ding docks. 
The building.was only twelve years old and previously used by 
a national company for manufacturing'asphalt floor tiles. . 

The property was submitted to various investigations by·state 
officials and passed a\l the necessary fospections. Chief William 

, Bolen of the Bureau of Real Property and his staff were very 
helpful by assisting State Use Industries in negotiating a reali~tic 
and agreeable selling price with the property owners. The nec0 

essary contracts were prepared and final_ized by the State Attor-
ney-General's Office. . , . · . 

It should be noted that the Department of Corrections stated 
there were insufficient funds available to purchase the new prop-
erty. State.Use Industries fortunately had lhe monetary means . 
to complete the transaction without the Department's help. • A 
property dosiri.gtook place duringSeptember 1979 and possession 

· of the land and building structures at 111 Oak Street in Trenton, 
N. J. was transferred toState use Industries and the State ofNew 
Jersey. 

The Bureau had expressed concern on a number of occasions 
as to the planning timetable for vacating the Trefiton Prison 
premises. We· were· told by several Department of Corrections 
officials that due to: (a) litigation in the co1,1rt.s by a group · at-
tempting to halt the prison building expansion and (b) existing 
plans to construct the new facility in phases, thatState Use In-
dustries would have suflicient advance notification. 

On October 11, 1979 the Bureau was unceremoniously !:!hocked 
to learn there had been a changein.plans and we would be forced 
to move by November)5th. .. . . 

Our staff was totally unprepared for the sudden change· of 
, events .. Plans were hastily developed to meet this new challenge. 

I, 
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During the nextfew weeks the movementofmaterials,personnel 
and equipment was a horrible expedence in logistics. The new 
Warehouse facility· still contained equipment from the previous 

, owner and St~t.e Use personnel barely had time to clean a portion . · 
of the n.ew building before our supplies began to arrive in a cpna 

. tinlfOUS series of truck and trf1Her shipments. The move was come 
, pleted on November 16th and building demolition began that 
.same day at the Trenton State Prison. · 

i OuF Centra.l Office staff was temporarily relocated into three 
rooms in the Voorheese Building at the Department of Corrections 
complex. Arrangements were completed for a daily inmate work 

. detaH to be transpbrted by bus from the Jones Farm in West 
Trent.on to the pew Warehouse. Though supervis,ed by a Correc-
tion· Officer; these. men were all in minimum custody status, 

While the Bureau was usually housed within a correctional 
institution or other State facility, all necessary maintenance func~ 
tions were handled ,by their regular staff, For the first time the 
State Use-operation foundit necessary to exercise responsibility 

, for providing its own maintenance servic,es and a competent Su0 

peryisor, Louis Scarpati, was hired for this purpose. . . 
1 Plans for a 4,000. square foot office. unit were discussed and 

promulgated by the.Bure11:1.u staff. Utilizing inmate labor and sev-
eraI'StaW Use Trade Instructors, Mr. Scarpati did a very cred-
' itablejob in supervising the office construction within the new 
Warehouse faciHty.Skilledoutside con:tractors(such asplumbers 
and electricians) were utilized only when necessary. Assistant 
Chief Lucas Filipponi coordinat¢d this program and assisted the 

· work crews in expediting the ayailability of all µecessary mate-
rials. Once againthe State lJ se staff met the challenge a:rid over- · 
came all ,obstacles! · . 

The State of New Jersey had operated a number df farm pro" 
grams for many years. These were principallyJocated at various 
mental healtl1institutions, but the farm workers were predomi-
nately prison inmates sti.pervised by experienced civilia:q. farmer 
personneL With;the establishment of a sepa~ate Department of 
Corrections, the responsibility for operating all the farm .instal- · 
lations 'was transferred to the new department; It is strongly 

. suspecteq that the business management at the mental health 
facilities were glad to rid themselves of the seemingly never-erid-
ing"farin heada~hes". · · · 

· Under these arrangements, the farms were placed on a new 
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revolving fundwith a.mandate to beco.me self-supporting within 
· two years.14 Beginning in Febrµary 1978,. a number, of meetings 

were held with Division of Administration staff to ciiscuss future 
operations ofour F,eed MiHlridustry at Annandale. The Feed Mill -
Industry was a self-supporting program operating ori a minimal 
return ofa~out 5% on a sales volume of $500,000 annually. Thfre 
were some problems in operation-,-usually the timely procure-
ment of materials! But, it did employ three staff members and 
about 28 .inmates. . . . . -

State U~e Industries .had. successfully operated the Feed Mill 
program for some forty years. There was even some prelirn:irtary 
staff discussion relevant to the possibility of erecting a new build-
ing on the concrete foundation of the burned-out Cannery area. 
Such ideas were held in abeyance penciing the future stability of 

· the .new farm operation. . · 
It was apparent that the State Use program did riot satisfy the 

projected plans for the farms. It soon became evident that the 
Feed Mill would become a casualty of their reorganization. While 
the State Use staff w:as opposed to closing down this stable in-
dustry, we were forced to accept the decision of higher authority . · 
with great reluctance and the industry was' closed in July 1978.15 

During the preyious ten years, State Use Industries h~d elim-
inated nine industries, reduced staff by thirty-two employees and 
lost some four hundred inmate workers. Ther.e were various ad-, 
niinistrative difficulties associated with inflation, procurement. 
of materials, staff turnover and replacement. "Despite these neg-
ative factors, Bureau management has instituted better adrnin-
istrative procedures designed to improve efficiency, elimimite 
waste, reduce costs and bolster production. As a result the in-
dustrial program has continued to remain self-supporting without 
cost to New Jersey taxpayers."16 • 
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: p if A s E . x Vl<i9;9, .:j9s~> THE RE~mtoENc1foF. · 
, . .• · PRISON INDlJS'I:RiltS .. ·. , . . . . 

. During Janµacy 197,8; GQv~riic;;f 13rendim,Byrne seiecte~ Com~' 
missionerJVIulcahy a1;rhifChief 9fStaff.. He rem,µri¢d in this k.ey· 

. i cabi:oet position for several year.s ·as. an active as.~istli,nt to.the, 
.Governor'. Wlien the New Jersey Sports Authoritf was se~irig· 

. .•. Ei:replacement:for the vacatefpo~Ition of: Ex~~utiye Direi::~or, B<ib ·.· 
:Mulcahy was chosen ,to. head tile Meil.tlowlands Sports Comple~·, 
He contin,ueifwJun<;tiqn iµth;atpositioifatJ;hepresenttjrne> .. "· 

< · ln d~<;iding,upon ~:'replacement for Robert 1\fulcaJly, 'Gqvepior 
Byrri:e' selected Deputy Qom,missione:f William H, Fauver, ari{ex:. · 

.. perieti<;ed .~areer employee with coti'.ectionaicredential~: ... · •· •· .. : ... 
·. • .. · · Mr: Fauver was born in, ·Camden; New Jersey on N ove:mb:er 30/ 

..•. 1931. He :attended! p~blic sellool~ in :Haddon HMgl;:ts _anq in'19.53 > .. · 
. was graduated (rQtti Rutgers University, ,.After .. cc:>mpleti:irg ad~·· 
. variced studies fn group dynamics, Temple tltiiver~ity ·l:l°Warded 

, ' him a Master's degree''in Education: I . , • ' , " > • . ' , 

He served in the· ~rined forces· ana .·was discharged wit~ the .. , ... 
rank t>f ~rgeant: ... ·· i ' :: •· . •. • .. · .... ·.•· / ·• . . . • •> ; ) . : · / > < : , . . . · . 

. .. ·. During 1962, Bill Fauv~r')>egah his1}1.er:vic.e Jn N evvJ ersey's~ .: , . 
.. ; · correctiqnal institutio:ns ·as.a teacher at. the· .Borc:lentowµ Refor~ ·· . · .... · ; 
· :matoey. From .1967 t(d970 b,e served as theA.ssistant .Superi:n-. :: ··" · 

. · te11dent at the ,new· Yardvtlle :Y,outh Receptfoni and, Cpn-ection'- ' : ·. 
. ·· Ce11ter. Fauver. was ~U:bseq:ueµtly transfen::ed Jo the· Sup~~n-,: ,j ' · ·. 

· ·.· tendenf,s position,,at'theY:outh Correctional Center,Anriandale · ... 
. ·. and rema.inec:l at thatinstituttori for almost two years. Puririg .· 

-1972 and 1973 he· was elevated' to Superintendent ·of Trento:q. ,. 
State Prison a:n,d ga~ned,valul:!,ble experience hi operating a max-

·. iinuni security. adult facility/·: : , • : ·. . . ·.· · , { : ) · · · . J\~it? the i:etir~rnent,pfAlbertQ:,Wagner as Divisiqri,:l:i¢a~,- ·. 
Bill Fauv,~r was seleeted to be<:o:me .the new D1rector .. of the p1,-., · : 

· vi1;1ion · of; Cort~cti<>n aµ.d f'a,ole (i,n · the . old Department oP:Qsti-· · 
· ... tuti<>ns: and ;Agenci:es) .· during May 1973 .. '. :Jle . remained., i:t1/that ·, I 

position until November 197,61, when- he :was· appointed Deputy , · . 
. ' .. ' ' . • •• :, -~• . c,• < • • • '•;_ :h"_" • ,,;., • . • .' • 

'; 1··: 
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· .. ·.";:. ,". _,, ·.. ~-

.· .: • ... •.·;. I,·••;,·,'.,.•·.,,;•·.,.. ,J . ., ·,• -;-·· • ,' :• . . .,_.,: •. ' .. • .. ,.:• -.. 

, •· Commissibner fot,the new D~pa:ct;meti-ttof.Co:rrectio:ris, ... 
. . . Since 19.7 4! l;ie has served _as a member of the' National Crime< 

' ·. ·Information Center·Advisory.Bol;ll'd .. On June .15, 1978, Mr. Fau~ 
, ver was sworn as th~ ~ecorid Cqmm,issioner of the J:>eparj;tnent of '·1: _'Qoprectjons. ./ ·. · · . ·.· _ . · ·• · : .i:, · · : · · · - '.: , ·• 

, , , , ' ·- . The ,Departriient of Corrections was created by·'Chapter 98 of ·. 
~· ' . the Public La'wsof1976.~nd became·operatfonal on November 1,'. 

. 1976.' ', - · , . , -'._ - · , : · · 

. . The Department operates three major p;risons, four large cor-
. rectfonai institutions, two training schools for' youthful offenders, 
four residential group center1:1, an: adult piagnostic and treatment 

, cen~er; flve comqiunity treatm~nt centers, nine. parole offices, a11d . 
. •ril,J.lllerous s~tellite facilities. T}iere are· approxii:nately 4~200 em• 
. :Alciees,iS,600 offenderi in .~ustody, and s9me 9;300 parolees under 
·sup~tvision. r1i:e afmual Department- budget apprQpri1;1tion ex- .• 
ceeds 107 million dollars: . . .· -.·· .. ·• · . · .· · : . . . . C - . . . . · ·· . - · _ • 
, ,One' _of.the -m~jor'pr~blem~that ha~· been' adequately ads, ' 
dressed in- Ne;w Jeri:,,ey's past is the routine o~ercrowdtng of the. 

· correctional systerii:.This factor h1;1s been a-significant, continuous. 
djfficulty ~uring our State's t~o hundred ye·ar history in :correc:a' 

. tiotial ;=idtninistr:ation. , _ . . . •· . '· .. , . · . ·· · · --. ·· ... 
It ·is recognized that.the public sees little glamour in prisons!· . 

. ... · Most:t£txpayer~ woul~ ·prefer· to forget the ·existence of prisori 
... · in~ate. poptilati1;ms. They .are fr«(lquently viewed• :as· a social e~1~ 

.. _ . .\ b_arras~m.erittha.t·cohtain irldividua.ls.with dangerousterid'encies.· 
The ta,jt pay~ng public often resents the necessity for building arid .. 

. • maintaining seeu:dty institutions for purposes of i:ricarceratiqri. . . 
: ·'. <>Puring the past twenty~five,Y"ears, a·nuniberofresponsible New. 
·' . Je:rsey offi,cfals have projected and accurately predicted the severe · 
. · difficulties this state wciuld, face with an · ever· increasing .prison· 

.· ·-: •- po9ulation: With the lack of adequ~te appropri~tiori,s,even-1nuch -
' ' '.neeJ,l~d_ Iil1;1intenari:ce programs for existing ~tructµres were. cur,-

.. - _·, ··tailed .. The construction of :n~w fac~lities unfortunately has been . 
:Y · . todJiUI~to~ lateL . : - '. ·.. . , . ;· . ·- . . . . .· . . . 

••It Ji,1;18-:been'.•particularly di~turl_>ingto .all sectors in the correc-
. 1 · tiona-1 system that the long delays in, building, addition.al, rpoc;leni . 

. ·. c9riectfona,l;facilities' has ha~ a vecy negative impact on ··all c?n~ 
cerned:. : . . . . . I . •. : ' ·.· I •. •• ' - • • :. ·_ ,.. • •• 

. ' : . . '.' ·. . . . ' ' .· -~ . . .. .· . ·.·· . ; .• . . ' . , . ··. ' .. . . . \_ 

· •· .. (a) Many i:mporlant,an~ ·beneficial programs· a.ffecting inmate. 
r · -. . -. · .. :r behavior had 'to be eliriliriated. . . · . -... · :., . · .. . . .· : C : · ... 

. . • . . \ .,.. ! , ' 

, -
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: (c) 

The lack of adequate facilities had a depressing_ effect on , 
the qtiality of life for many of the New Jersey's prison in-
mates. - . · · · · · · · 
Extensive delays in implementing the construction pro-
gram, added significantly to the buildingcosts borne by the 
taxpayers; 1 

It has been prev'jously indicated that very few of the motivating . 
factors, whfoh influence people in our riormal social environme;nt, 
have an impact on prison inmate groups. Most priso,ners accept . 
the_ fact they carry a tattoo of both social and judi~ial stigma. -
However, there is no social benefit if the offender leaves a prison • 
facility no better than when he first entered. Unless there is an 
attitudinal change within the individual, a period of incarceration 
is of minimal _assistance to our society in any programs estab-. 

, _ lished to fight crime. Without the proper facilities; motivated 
staff, .and the other- needed adjunct tools-we shall continue _to 
lose ground in the area of inmate reformation. Attempting to 

. change an individual's lifestyle can be a difficult; frur,trating ad-
justment and ed:ucational procedure. Many of us ip this business 
have utilized various methods in at~empting to 'effect changesln, 
the offender. But, there hl:!,ve only been minimal, beneficialresults 
in our experience. 

There was gradual improv~ment in renovating the. obsolete ' 
buildings on the campus of the Department of Corrections. Most 
of the work was being completed by the internal maintenance 
staff, supplemented with inmate work details.'While these im7 1 

provements were a continuing problem for the Commissioner and 
his staff, they were minqr in comparison to the constantly in-
creasing prison populations. The overcrowded conditions created.-
major difficulties for the Department of Corrections: Commii:;~ 
sioner Fauver's administration .will be remembered for the var- . 
iousinternal department' maneuvers and construction programs 
instituted to help in resolving those most difficult problems 'as0 

sociated with an overcrowded inmate population. .. _ 
We have previously indicated New Jersey's pioneer efforts in 

developing written procedures .and standai:;ds for correctional 
administration. Much of this program, evolved over a' ten year 
period under the leadership of Director Albert C. Wagrier. . _. 

There was increasing national interest in improving a variety 
of correctional .staff training· __ programs. The· Law Enforcem,ent 

' ' ... , { \ ' . ' 
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· Assistance· Adininistration(LEAA) funded a Commission Accre~ 
ditation for Corrections. The ultimate goal was to upgrade the 
field of Corrections_into a recognizable professional status level. 
The process of accreditation required the establishme_nt of written 
guidelines so thatthe correctional operations involved could be 
measured against an acceptable yardstick. . · . 

In 1977 a Manual of Standards for Adult Correctional Insti-
tutionSwas published under sponsorship of the American Cor-
rectional Association (ACA). This important document only 
contained (7) general standards affecting industrial programs 
_under the heading oflninate Work Programs:2 

(1) There are sufficient employment opportunitlesfor inmates. 
(2) Inmate work assignments provide work experience relevant 

to the current job market. · 
(3) An effort ismade to structure the inmate work day to ap-

. proximate the work day in the community. 
( 4) The inmate training and work programs utilize the advice 

and assistance of labor, business and industrial organiza-
tions. · ' 

(5) Inmates are paid for work performed. 
(6) There is a written plan for providing incentives to inmates 

in work programs. 
(7) Inmates employed by public or private organizations are 

~ompensated at the prevailing rat~. 

While these industrial standards only represented a small seg- . 
ment of the Adult Correctional Institutions Standards, compli-
ance was expected ifa particularinstitution was to be favorably 
accredited with a satisfactory rating. · 

·one of the difficulties associated with the administration of a 
correctional industries program is the confusion and controversy 
that exists regarding the goals and purpose of such an operation. 
The history of prison industrial programs has without doubt con-
tributedto these circumstances. 

The basic State Uselaws in New Jersey were promulgated more 
than sixty years ago. These regulations are primarily production 

· oriented, with a goal of self-sufficiency to minimize any taxpayer / 
- expense.Sincethere are no appropriated funds for the Bureau of 
· State Use Industries, their continued existe.nce requires the main-
tenance of a profitable industrial organization. In this respect, 
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the staff outlook must be geared to a business, production ori-
entation as. the Bureau's primary objective. These economic re- , 
quirements frequently caused problems with free labor and the ·. 
private manufacturing Sl:lCtor as prison industries.increased in 
si'ze. Even in today's enlightened economic environment, there 
continues to be sporadic opposition from various sources for pro-
viding inmates with reasonable training and work opportunities. 
· During the past forty years, there has been increasing emphasis 
on a variety of so-called "treatment programs" 11nd the rehaqil-
itation of the offender. Work operations were viewed as training 
for the inmate participant. The object was to develop work skills 

· that might be beneficial to the ex-offender in finding a job upon 
. release. Correctional industries was also considered a phase of 
the treatment program. Business goals arid production techniques 
were viewed as subordinate to many treatment methods. 

There seemed to be little concern in New Jersey that State Qse 
Industries was mandated by statutory regulations to follow cer-
tain procedures. A number ofhjghly placed administrators tended 
to bypass or ignore, these rules when it suited their conven-
ienc~or perhaps they were just ignorant oftheir existence! The 
Bureau policy always favored cooperation with higher authority. 
It is unfortunate that Bureau activities lacked consistent De~ 
partment direction and we were freq~ently placed in.the embar-
rassing position of: "Damned if we do, or damned if Wl:l don't!" · 
· The Bureau occasionally requested clarification of the statutes · 

via opinions from the Attorney-General's office. Another source . 
of Bureau assistance emanated from required audits performed 
by the State Auditor's staff. The latter required the Bureau to 
adhere to the statutory regulations. • . ' . 

Officially, no one wanted to accept responsibility for requesting 
that the existing statutes be changed and/or upgraded to recognize 
the current conditions affecting the industrial operations. Com-
missioner Lloyd McCorkle once observed that it was extremely 
difficult to operate a 1970 correctional program in a 1920 envi-

. · ronment. Statutorily speaking, that is precisely the situation cur-
rently affecting New Jersey's£ureau of State Use Industries. 

In recent years there has been renewed interest in once again 
redeveloping self-sufficient industrial programs and the original 
concept of the work ethic. The costs of operating correctional in-
stitutions have been rising dramatically. The value of work pros 
grams to a portion ofthe incarcerated offenders is obvious to both 
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, legi~lators and correctional adminh,trators especially when such 
'work does not require the utilization oftax funds. 

Conditionsin the work environment have changed drastically 
, in recent years. Judicial decisions, primarily by our ·Federal 
courts, -hav!il revised and upgraded national concepts of inmate 
rights. The inmate worker today is eI1couraged to elevate his self- 1 

worth attitude' and strive for successful accomplis}:iments as a 
m~tter_ of pride in his work. Industr_ies attempt to provide a safe 
and· humane environment for inmate workers. Many prisoners 
make a substantial contribufion to the production effort in their 
,industry assignments. They are treated with dignity and respect 
by fellow associates arid staff members because they have earned 
the right to be trusted. 

it must be emphasized that not all inmates are suitable for 
industrial assignments. The •industrial staff maintains a broad 
outlook and tries to fill necessary vacancies with the manpower 
available to them. Rarely do they have an opportunity to selec-
tively hand-pick the "best" inmates. Many of the inmates being 
classified for assignment are not interested iri working within 
certain industries. The reasons vary, but might include: too much 
work, tough staff, homosexual label, inadequate education or not 
eriough inmate wages. We must remember that many offenders 
have a yery poor work,attitude and often were in trouble because 
they desired the benefits usually achieved 'through a working 
occupation, but sought means to circumvent the responsibilities , 
a,ssociated with any steady employment. -Overcoming such neg0 

ative attitudes and instilling a desire to learn basic work skills 
is a mostirriportant function of the industrial staff. They are faced 
with a -difficult task which involves constantly training inmateJ 
workers in ha,ndHng the necessary mechanical tools and skills 

• needed to complete a satisfactory finished product. · , 
·- Industrial operations within a correctional institution have 
many restrictions which detract from achieving effi,cient results. 
The fodustrial programs are uniquely different from other insti-
tutional activities, since they furnish a work environment_ that 

. dosely resembles similar functions in the private sector. Such 
programs· are business oriented and require realistic production 
performance to satisfy a customer's order requirements. 

· The sale of products must generate suitable revenue .to offset , 
.. operational costs1and maintain i:hdustrial self-sufficiency. Within 

a corr_ectional setting inmate. workers are given a unique oppor-
·, 
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tunity to experience personai associatim1s, s,atisfactory achieve-
ments and learning to cope with their failures,. whether human 
or mechanical. · , . ·. · . 
··The increasing importance of the work ethic required additional 

attention from the groups involved with establishing standards. 
In June 1981 the American Correctional Assodation published 1 

a:n,additional brochure called Standards for Correctional Indus-
tries. There were enumerated some seventy-four industrial stand 0, · 
ards. But for an foitia! p.eriod, these standards are now viewed 
as only suggested guidelines. They ar~ not to be utilized as man~ 
datory requirements in determining the program accreditatiori 
for any correctional institution. · · · · ·· 

The Standards for Correctional Industries were broken down 
into six major categories. I haV:e attempted to arbitrarily ~nalyze· 
New Jersey's compliance with these standardsin the following 
summary:3 ' - · 

T A B LE XXV 
Standard· c New Jerse;y: "ComJ21iance Standards 
Categor;y: Yes Partial No Totals 

Administration 9 ' i 7 17 
; Fiscal Management 9 1 0 10 
Safety,Security & 
Working Co~ditions 8 4 4. 16 
Inmate Personnel 
Pr/3,ctices \ .. 

7 J 6 16 
Shop .Practices 2 J 2 7 * ,. 
Marketing j 1 . 2 6 

JI;! 1J 21 72 

* Not applicable: 2.agricultural standards unsuitable for our 
industrial program not included. 

If and when these indust~ial ~tandards are manda:torily re-
quired for institutional accreditation at the national level, New 
Jersey's current practices will necessitate some changes. Up-
grading is obvious in (21) area:s of•nonacompliance and some (13) 
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areas of partial compliance will need review for a.ny ,necessary 
implementation. ' . 

During fiscalyear 1978-1979, State Uselndustries continued 
a policy of 'upgrading. machinery and equipment by spending. 

· about $160,000. We continued to receive substantial traffic sign 
orders from the Department of Transportation. The Bureau· also 
assisted their engineers in developing a "Breakaway" style traffic 
barricade made from 4" plastic tubing and hi4:ritensity reflective 
sheeti"ng. More than 850 units· were initially manufactured and·. 
delivered in special cardboard confai,ners. 

New Jersey had utilized a straw background/black numeral 
license plate for some twenty years. The Division of Motor Ve- . 
hicles decided a color change was desirable. They selected a me-
dium1 blue background with; straw numerals. Our Auto Tag 
industry experienced some major technical problems with these 
new materials. The shop was forced to curtail production for some 
five months. The fir,st initial shipments ofour new licens.e plates · 
commenced in June 1979. 

This lost production time plus the closing of the .Annandale 
Feed Mill industry depressed the Bureau's annual sales volume. 
For the first'time since 1976, State Use sales dropped below the 
four miilion dollar mark! 

We expanded tlie. Inmate Hourly Wage program to our indus-
tries at both Rahway and Bordentown during January 1979. 

The Rahway Textile industry was combined with the Clothing 
operation. Without· skilled inmate workers, the Textile program · ' 
was severely handicapped and unable, to produce the quality or 
quantity of requi:r:ed textile products. The institution was con-
sistently unable to provide a full complement of 55 inmate work-

. ers. We were down to 15 inmates w:hen the industries werejoiiied 
in order to balance various Bureau cost factors. 

While it was fairly normal forState Use Industries to experi-
ence a variety of difficulties, there were also some positive ben-

. efits. The renewed interest in expansion of industries and 
development of standards indicated that problems being pin-
pointed at the national level could best be controlhid if broken 
down- into regional areas. 

The attitudes and established precedents that were considered 
acceptable, varied in accordance with the different regions of our 
nation. Such items as regional economy, transportation, popu-
lation density, a.nd even historical antecedents were items that 
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contributed to such regional concepts. I.t soon became apparent 
that while correctional industries had certain common goals at .·· 
the national level, various state organizations (that comprised a 
regional sector) travelled different pathways/to achieve similar 
objectives. · · · 

The present doctrine of regionalization was promoted by Robert 
Thomas, Director of Industries for the Commonwealth of Mas- . 
sachusetts. New Jersey participated in the 1979 Drganization of · 
the Northeast Correctional Industries Conference.'The program 
is designed to operate within the framework of the. national Cor-
rectiona1 Industries Association. It has been developed to meet 
at more frec{uent intervals for the purpose ofreviewing industrial 
ideas of common interest and related problems characteristic to. 
the northeast area. Some ten states and Canada actively partic-
ipate in the Northeast Conference program with the cooperation 
and approval of their respective Commissioners. These close con-
tacts with our counterparts in this region have been a source of 
tremendous value as a direct reference in resolying various in-
dustrial difficulties that are endemic to the correctional environ-
ment. 

Fiscal year 1979-1980 presented a great number of difficult 
obstaclesto the State Use operation. The inflationary trends dur-
ing the year had a serious, adverse effect on the Bureau's cost of 
doing business. Efforts were made to hold down prices .where 
possible. As our material inventories required replacement, 
higher material costs necessitated increased selling prices for . 
some products. . . . 

Gasoline rationing affected the Bureau's ability to visit cus-
tomers and make deliveries. A program was instituted to con~ 
solidate truckloads of finished products. Institutional trucks in 
the Trenton area also cooperated by. visiting or calling the Ware-
house for any available merchandise going to their agencies. 
These efforts helped to conserve fuel! . . . . 

There was a serious incident in November 1979 at Trenton ·· 
State Prison. Due· to. contractor negligence,. the Industrial Build~ 
ing roof sustained heavy storm damage over the. Thanksgiving 
holiday. The industries were. forced to close dqwn for many weeks. 
There was considerable loss to Bureau equipment and merchan-
dise which was estimated.well in excess of $108,000. 

Shipments of the new pre-painted blue aluminum license plate 
material were received in poor condition. About 107,000 pourids 
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of this 1d~f ~ctive '· alumin lllll ~as ret(lrned. ~o the ·. vendor for re-. 
, placement~b~ the Auto,Tag industry.' -. _ ·• .- . • · .-.·-_ _ _-- · _ --, _ •· · · 1 

, 

-·.·.There were difficulties in the prison Prir~:ting industry and com~ 
plaints due fo 0;1,1,r 'inability to meet deadlfoes .. The Bureau found · 1 

'it necessary:to release a number ·of new printing orders for outside 
_· purchase. Bureati attempts to resolve the problems with Trenton -
'Prison officials· were. at best, te:rrtporary, an4 the condition re-
, main.ed highly unstable.After discussion with higJ:ier authority, 
-the Printing industry was expanded into a second unit: Sele,cted 
basic equipment was removed from the Trenton Prison and;in-

, stalled. in an area of 'the Btir.eau Warehouse during May 1980. 
The establishme~it-ofthis added facility ~nabled us to eliminate 

. . much of the printing backlog and to expedite some of the emer-
- gencyorders. Addi.tional ·printing equipment w1:;1,s ·subsequently 
· addedtoenable this unitto function as a self-contained operation.4 · 

_ 'I'J:iere was a heavy turnover iri State.l! se staffpersonnel during 
the fiscal year. ·Ten employees resigned or w¢re·_terminated and 
nine people retired,. The Central Office lost five experienced em- --
ployees which .irichided Head Audit Account Clerk Lyda Mac~ 
Naughton, Principal Clerk Lilliam Blue1 Senior Audit 'Account· 
Clerk Florence Horner and Trade Instructor Benedict Blank..:----our 

.. longtime.metal s.helving spedalist and installation coordinator. 
It was difficult to fose reliable and experienced -- employees; es-
pet;iaHy when the recruitment of suitable replacements s~emed 

, to', be a problem. Our total civilian staff had been reduced to 60 
'efu.ployees;the lowest number,in sorn.e 24 years. . , · ' 

·' ' TJ:i~ State· Us,e staffworked _under a heavy bu:r:den and expe- , 
_rienc:ed hardships during this fiscal perfod that were quite trau-

·-•· matic! 1However, the Bureau did.achieve some satisfactory 
' accomplishments:5 ' , _ , - _ • _ · . -· _ -- · • 

. L._·.TheiState Auditors from· the_ Office of fiscal _Affa,i;rs had re- ; 
· .. · . viewed the Bureau's fit).ancial operations. Their publisheQ report 

in October 1979-stated, ''The audit disclosed that the Bureau's 
- records ate generally well maintained and a:ve in accordance' with 

St,ate; accounting policiEis and· procedures," There were sevenal 
audit ,recoinmend,ations 'which t4e Bur.eau was able to,implement 
without difficulty. -· ·. ' .··. , _ . · _- ._ . · -
2 .. The Bureau staff began installation. of a substan.tial metal 
shelving order for the Depart:ine:nt of Labor and Industry. Ther~, _ 
were also significant increases in sales'volµme fo:r: ite:r;ns made by; 
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the Clothjng, Mattress, Traffic Sign and Auto Tag industries. Th.e ; 
. latter required an: overtiin~; work program to :m~e up for the 

production time lost becaus~. of inadeqtiate available ·materials 
· .. for the new blue.background licenifo plates (previously described) .. 

. 3. The ari11ua.Lsales· had increasecl about 13%,.a:nd tpe Bu:rea:1;1 
· once again•exceeded the $4,000,000 mark! · .. ·. • · •··• • . . · •• . , . 
4, Total equipment purchased during the fiscal perio& e?{ceeded. 

· ·$104,000 and'helped to further upgrade the-industrial capability. 
in pur va:ri01.is operating units~ , . . , , . , , . • ,· i 
5. The Bureau's greatestaccomplishment.was the purchase of the '· 
new Warehouse/CentralOffitie facility at 111 Oak Street. Througq. 
this acquisition, .State U selndustries had finally opta'ined a mod-' . 
ern; outstanding structure. While renovations wer,e necessary to. , I 
accommodate the.Bureau's needs, these new quarters ~ere aAire-' · ... i 
me,ndous improvement ov~'r the previous, obs~lete buildings. at· 
the Trenton Prison;. · · . . · · · · ' ( · 

' :, ' . . ' ' ' ' ' ' .·· ' •.. ' '·1 '. ' ' '; 
Of considerable iniportance-s1,1ccessful · negotiations by our 

Bureaustaffenableq. the property to be purchased for about $6:50 
per. square foot! l was particularly 'pleased with this result, 'Since 
new building costs in the Trenton area were ·close. to $40.00 pet 
square foot. ·TJ:iis h~ghly satisfactory lealty·transaction enabled 

, State Use Industries to affordamtich improved and larger facility 
than we cquld have· anticipated under normal circumstan.ces .. · ·' 

· There was disappointment over the reluctance of the Depart- · 
ment of Corrections to assist State Use Industries with the nee- , 
essary funds to purchase the n~w bu~lding. ·T~e Bure~~ staff had ··· ... 
worked hard to accumulate this money, which was intended to. 
purchase new equipment and aid' in the expansion of the indus-
trial operations. lt, was obvious; that we·would have to curtail: 
s~me ofout more 'ambitJ.ous industrial projects h1 defer~nce to the . · 

· Warehouse building priority: , .· . ·' ' , · 
. _ · The~e was_ an fonate,_ perso~al feeling' of,sa~isf3:~ticni\;and ac~ -: 

__ comphshment that was represented py the purchase of this prop- . · 
erty with Bureau funds. The"structure is a tribute.to all the hard · .. 
work expended by a diligent and loyal Bureau staff .,· ·... .··. ' 

. · Our property deed assures that. the Bureau will n.ot have to· 
~acate these premises for many years into the future! State. Us~ . 

· Industrie& is proud to have reached this ii:nportant goal in its · , , 
industrial development. , ·· . 

Since the Bur~au doe.s not receive appropriated .funding ~rom 
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the State Treasury, it is frequently difficult for those not inti~ · 
mately associated with·,a revolving fund program to understand 
the. complexities ·involved. Like any similar manufacturing ·op-

.· ~ration in the private sector, the State Use program is mandated 
. by statute to maintain a profit sta:tus.·While the profits achieved 
are .intended to be kept at' minimal margins; such funds ate nee- · 
essary to suppo:rt·self-sufficiency. It. is.a primary goal of Bureau 
management to achieve this highly desirable 'result! · · . · ·· 
, Any business entrepreneur, will agree that the co,:ritrol of busi- · 

ness costs is a most vital aspect of suc,cess or failurf;l .. This is 
Particullirly true in business operations working on tig-ht profit ' ' . ' . ' ' ' margins. If the State Use progra:m has been fiscally successful, 
it is ,principally due to the close attention paid to cost expenditures 

.. during the past decade. Table.XXVI indicates the Bureau's.per-
centage distribution of cost expenses for the indicated fiscal pe-
riods. . . . . .· . . . .. 

-It should be noted that the Bureau has little direct control over 
,the major cost fa.ctors. M.aterial costs are a reflection of the State 
ofNew Jersey purchasing conditions and any market inflationary 
tl'.ends. Total salaries, for both inmates and civilian staff, are 
established by the policies of State government. The Bureau is 
never consulted as to its ability to pay the established wage stand-
ards. · · · .. · . . · . . · · 
· With'the exception ofFisca}Yearl97~, Table XXVI indicates 
a steady. rise in sales volume. However, the latter was also ac-
companied by a rise in: the general expense accounts which tended 
to deplete our small profit margins down to 10.2% at the end. of 
F:Y 198LTotal salaries had been decreased at this period to only 
·~~·' ' ' '' 

See Appendix G for Bureau staff reductions that are consistent 
. with the steady loss of inmate workers and those industries which 

were closed or combined betwe_en 1977 and 1981. . 

j 
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TABLE XXVI 

BUREAU DISTRIBUTION OF 

F.Y.1222 

SALES (in OOO's) 4,087 

Material Costs 
Total Salaries 
Industrial Expense* 
Indirect/Miscellaneous 

Expense** 

Profit 

Total 100 % 

* Industrial Expense 
Freight and Cartage 
Light, Heat and Power 
Repairs and Repair Parts 
Depre.ciation 
Rent.s and Royal ties 

53.5 % 
27,0 % 
3.2 % 

.9 % 
15,4- % 

EXPENSE COSTS. 

F,Y ,1228 F,Y ,127~ F,Y,1280 F, Y ,1281 

4,083 :i,781 4,291 .4,587 

53.7 % 52.7 % 5Li.5 % 55,5 % 
26.9 % 30.3 % 28.0 % 26.8 % 
4.8 % ; 3.4 % 3,7 % 4.9 % 

1.1 % .9 % 2.5 % 2,6 % 

13,5 % 12.7 % 11.3 % 10.2'% 

** Indirect and Miscellaneous Expense 
Insurance 
Stationery arid Printing 
~elephone and Telegraph 
Compensation Awards · 
Miscellaneous Expenses 
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Th~ ri,se in s~lesvolull\e d.oes n~f11ecessarily re'flect~n. in.crease .. 
ittprofit margins. The distribution of expe11se fa~tors is Il matter. · 
of vital consideratiop.. at allman~gerrient echelons,ifB,ureaufiscal .· 
objectives are. to be maintained at a proportionately high level. 
During the Past decade, State Use' Industries has worked th in-
crease the . anmial dollar sales vol urhe, Equa.Uy important, the 

. Bure1:1u 'has,f.:onsistently. maintained . the New Jersey Statu.tory 
..... · . Illartdate to:-operate' the p:rison industries' at. a self:sustaining, . 

• • 1 profitable level during the past ten. years. Our State Use ma.n-
_age:meht ieam .is quite proud of thi§l ac~omplishment and the fact 
. that. the taxpay~rswere not required to.financially .. subsidize any 
ofthe Bureau's/industries program.: . . . ·• · · .. •··• ... · . 
. There have been. numerolis·difficulties.and staff memberswere 
force,d to a~cept a vadety of chaHenges that periodically erupted, 

· The·smali pebbles in.the industrial pathway wer,e·gerierally him-
.. dl~d smoothly, hut. the large boulders frequentlycr.eated disrup-
,tive barri~rs in the road.to re~l progress. ·• . ·.. . . .• . · .. · 
, • Changing administrations usually brought changing attitudes. 
and oftentimes necessitated the changing ofplans that had.taken 
lengthy time, periods to. develop and set in place for gre~ter im-
p1einentation. The frustrations wereusuallydirectly proportion-
.ate tothe size of the boulders the industrial staff had to move out 

, 'ofth,e roadanlthe extra costs for repairing the uitimateda:rnage 
thathadbe'en created. This is an unfortunate condition that exists • 

. ·in the correctional work environment. . . . 
... :'lndu~tri~l prqgress will not expand beyond the current. status 
until the, cor:rection.al community is able to accept a more liberal · 

. ' aiicfflexible,direction.regarding their desirable inmate'objectives. 
\I'heBta,Je u selndustries program has been in existence for some . 

.. · Elixty plus years.in New Jersey. Whilethere have admittedly been 
· , sonie serious difficultieE!, by and1arge the operation has fulfilled 
_ the.faith and vision·of .. ourearlierfounders in'the·original•·De0 

parttmmt oflnstitutionsand Agencies. Other·programs have 'been 
h1stituted for a variety of reasons. They ,ultimately faded out of-
~xi$tence,--,_usually b.ecause of.budgetary1imitations'and greater 
priorities elsewhere. It is important to recognize the practical 

' importance. of a self-sustaining program such as . th'.e industrial 
'operations if a continuing longevity iEI a pararnouritcortsideratio;n. 
· The prison.industry programs in some tliirty states were 'ad-

.. vetsely affected by ,a ne.w F,~deral Statufo (H.R.6417) known I as · 
the ~utface. '.Transportation Act of 19~0. A. negative change in th~ . · 



' . ' \ ; 

interpretat}on of this regulation could have .had a seriou1, effect 
on our Traffic Sign industries by the, prohibition of convict man-
ufactured goods ori Federal aid highway projects. The American . 
Correctional Association and National Institute of Corrections 
supported the New Jersey position (and complaints.frornvariotis 
other member states in the N ort)least Correctional Industries 
Conference). This Bure.au was pleased witl;t the results achi~ved. 
since the Federal Highway Administrationwaspermitted to con-
tinue its. original· policy allowing the use of convict· made gbods 
in highway progtams.6 , · . · 

During December 1980, ,the Bureau's Central Office vacated 
the tempotary·quarters located inthe Voorheese bµilding at·the -
Department of Corrections. We had been in these uiico'rnfortable, 
crowded surroundings for about one year. While some of the fur-
niture and other needed accessories had not been µelivered, the. 
new office equipment was a tremendous and welcome improve~ 
ment which helped to boost the morale of our office staff. The 
Bureau utilized it& own trucks and personnel to move. all neces-
sary equipment and records to the new Warehouse/Office facilities 
at Ul Oak Street. . . · •· . , •.. ·. . .. ·· 

State Use Industries had paid close attention to t];ie necessity 
for'employee overti;me. schedules.· The Bureau's program for staff 
overtime was controlled and kept to a bare minimum. Jt was 
effective also in eliminating all previoµ.s1 overtime bac;klogs on 
Bureau personnel records that were owed tq •staff members. This 
was · a major accomplishment that possibly posed a costly· future 
problem , for the. Bureau's fiscal structure. · Management had 
worked hard to resolve this growing problem and was greatly 
relieved when it was eliminated. Some overtime ih a correctional 
environment is unavoidable, usually due to emergency situations. 

The Auto Tag industry had solved most •Of the technical diffi- ,: 
cul ties with the new blue license plate materials. Their prod1:1ction 
output was gradually increasing. The shop was meeting current 
demands when the Bureau received additional orders for 626,000 

· pair of license plates. While the latter created, increased produc-
tion pressure on the staff, it'was welcorried as a source for main-
taining the higher level of production flow fot which the industry 
had been trained. , ' . · · . · . . . .· . 
•. We had bee11 studying the necessity for replacing our twenty 

. year old metalblanking 'line in_the Auto Tag indui;;try. This, is a 
piece of equipment that produces 611 ·· x 1.2". metal blanks from a .. 
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large _coil of either aluininum or steel.stock. While the thought 
_ of a capital expenditure for this equipment (in excess of $100,000) 

·- was great c~use for concern, the staff saw little alternative. So 
niuch depended on. the_ capability of the blanking line to reliably _ _ 
produce the requited amounts of license plate µietal blanks w!th-

-qutinterruption. ~relimin~steps were taken t~ plafepur~hase· 1 

--orders for the equipment which would-not be delivered until the 
following fiscal year. -- - _ - . _ -- -. -- -
-Additional' equipment expenditures for- the ye·ar 1980-1981 

-~ounted to more than $144,000.7 · ·_ . · _ · __ 

For some ten years; State Use Industries had successfully sup-
plied a product line of Patient Aid equipment to various mental 

_ health and.mentally retarded institutions. The Bureau was un-
, able to obt&in contracts froin our New Jersey Purchase Bureau 

for the mantifacturirig components which were normally supplied , 
· _ by vendors in ti,.e private sector. It is my personal opinion that 

State Use Industries had "stepped on some· toes" by successfully 
producing thfa line, since there h_ad been previous political pres-

- sures exerted by sonie highly placed personages. Without com:-
, ponent contracts, the _Bureau was forced to eliminate these needed 
products, which continue to be purchased f:rom outside vendors: 

The Patfont Aid operation was· a unique program that served_ · 
a_ valuable using. agency function. Product qualjty was already 
built-irito _the various·component items and enabled the in~ate, · 

·, workers . to receive beneficial training in the use of pneumatic 
hand tools-and various assembly techniques in a sJ:iort time span; 

Another.disappointment to Bureau management was our ina-
bility to develop a new Tire Retreading industry planned for in-
stallation at, tpe Annandale Reformatory in the old, empty Feed 

_ Mill building. There had been a number of discussions with the 
institution regarding extensive roof repairs. We had' promises 
that the building would be upgraded bytheir .maintenance staff, 
but the necessary improvements evidently were.,given a very lo.w 

.- . priority arid never completed. The Bureau saw no benefit in fur-
nishing a substantial machinery investment within an: inade-
quate ~nd leaking structure that had potential hazards to 

- personnel, equipment and product inventory. Thus, the Tire Re-
- treading program has been kept i_n_ abeyance, even though the 
Bureau had received approval from the State House Commission · 
(as required by Statute} for implementatioll, ' 
· This ID litter has beeri referred to the Department of Corrections 

• • • I • ••• 
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for review along with tb.e condition of the Bordentown Soap in-
dustry building. The latter is a sturdy concrete structure that 
requires a program of renovation because for many years it has 
been negl~cted and allowed to deteriorate. Since substantial fund-
ing will probably be necessary to upgrade these buildings at the 
indicated institutions, State Use Industries must rely on the De-
partment for dfrection and an adequate resolution to these struc-
tural problems. . . . 

The inmate work force had dropped to only 419 workers'-the 
lowestnumber in the Bureau's experience. The job turnover rate 
had increased to 3.5 annually. The Bureau staff had ample reason 
for frustration when there was increasing overpopulatfon in the 

· institutions, increased idleness and inadequate manpower to fiH 
the inmate jobs available in the industries. It was obvious that 
the inmate population did not desire to work and little encour-
agement was being exerted by the Classification Committees or 
other institutional authorities to help the industries with their 
manpower needs. 

A number of the industries were able to meet the production ' 
challenge utilizing increased machine capacity, less inmate work-
ers and greater consolidation of product i~ems for longer produc-
tion runs. The· overall result was. an increased sales volume 
exceeding $4,500,000 for the.1980-1981 fiscal period.8 · 

The increasing correctional problems within New Jersey were 
also being experienced at the Federal level and within other states 
organizations, Various correctional professional groups such as 
the American Correctional Association and their affiliated Cor-
rectional· Industries Association began expanding national pro-
grams. It soon became obvious there was a critical need for current. 
topical information, acceptable correctional standards and ims'-
proved staff training. . . 

The Correctional Industries Association was instrumental in 
obtaining several staff training grants sponsored by the National 
Institute of Corrections. Two groups of industrial management 
personnel participated in-these seminars toward the end of 1980. 
These pilot sessions were highly successful and the National In-
stitute. of Corrections (NIC) continued the training grants through 
1981.9 

In 1978, the Correctional Industries Association established the 
GILBERT ROD LI AW ARD to memorialize his long and dedicated 
service to correctional industries programs. The awar.d isd~signed 
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. ..· .. to f ec0gnize outsta,11ciing ·correct1!)rial achievemeri,.ts in inclqstrie$ 
at the adm'.instrativeJeveLin theiUnite'd State's and Canada.••. '. 
1 R9dl~ Awardwinners to date are:io . 

1978, Sarim1ieD.:Sradley ,· 
1979. DavidJ,elinek ' 

'1980 
1981., 

··1982. 
'19t33 

J a.Illes A .. McL~ughlin' 
Robert A Thorrias · 
Irvirig Seligman · 
Edwin A. Harmon· 

Texas.. ..· .. ··. · .. • 
FederaLPrisonindustries · 
Washington:, D.C .. 

.Canada •· . 
·· ·. Massachusetts 

New Jersey 
Penhsylvariia 

. ·.•' During,1980 the Correctional I:ndu.str-ie~ A~~cicia'.tion also:es-
,,_,tablished tw.o 8;dditional annual awards for the recognition· of 
·., "SUPERVISORYEXCELLENCE"bystaffper.sonnel. New-Jersey'· 

hadseveral competing'ca.n~ildates. In 1982•·Mrs. UnaL. Gamane. 
-ofour CorrectionallpstitutionforWomen at Clinton, New Jersey 
, was .voted as.one of the ,to.9 award recipie?:~s. Mrs. Gamane i,s a 
. ca.reer e;mployee then servwg as a Superv1smg ,Trade Jnstructor, 

' > CfoWing. She has since been prorrwtedto Industrial Manager II, 
Clothing production.11 ·. . ··. .•. .. . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . 

. ·.·· .The year .1982 ther~fore highlighted the distin1ctive indust~ial 
· .. coritributiohs made by two of New Jersey's staffmembers. Both 
.•.· .. of these ·prestigious awards l)rought honor and nationalrecog-

11tti'onto theindiyidual recipieJ'.lts, as well as our Depa,rtment of, 
Corrections: . . .·. . · · . .. . · · . . .. 

For ma.ny years Chief Justke WarrenE: Burger ofthe United ' 
''Btates Suprei:neCou.rt hadexpressed graveconcern for conditions 
. in our1natimi'sprison system. Fle felt thatthe prisonovercrowding 

and increasing prisoner populations were problems that could not 
he confinedto on~area ofsociety or.a single level ofgovemment. 
"~tate, local a1.1:d Federal authorities must focus on these problems·· 

. and, in concert-within · tJ:ie framework of Federalism7 develop 
a nationalcorr~ctionalpo!icy to de.al withthem:"12 . . .. · ... · . . 

··. 'fota}'priscin~r. population:in 1972 was about 200,0,00 and by 
. 1982 l,ia,d doubledJo approximately 400,000. This gloomy picture . 

, would fori.tin.u.e .to ;worsen'in theiuture since 37 states had adopted . 
mandatory sentencing laws and some 123 new- anti-crime bills. 
whicfrcould leadfo enfarged prisoner populations. By.1982ther,e 

1 were 39 states under ~ourtorderto.reduce prison crowding and . · 
litiga,tion in som,e 37 _ states bec;ause of po'or prison c;onditions) 
during198L. · · · , · · 
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- - _._ - - -- - -•- -r '.. - , - . - - - . . . . - -
_ The·Chief Just_ice-suggestE)d several steps to cope.with-the'.ex-
plodi:r:ig priso4 populatfan: - . - - - . - -

' . ,, .. - : . '' ' '·: . ·. 

(a) improve exisfang prison conditions 
(b) · .build new facilities to 'decrease overcrowding _ . 
(c) renovate older institutipns _- . • · __ , . · ' 
(d) · develop humane_ and effective prisoner 'treatment ,by im~ , 

proving tp.e caliber and training of prison officials. 
(e) provide opportunities for inmate. educ.ation and·work.ex- -. 

peri~nce. _ - · ' · - · -

, -- 1 Mr. Bti.rget com,:riented that one -of the gr_eatest, weaknesses: in _ 
our prison system has been the lack of training <:>fguardif and 
other staff members that have close, daily contacts with prisoners:· 
'•If they are not able to cope with inmates-c.-who by definitio:p. are 
abnormal people--'-prison disturb1:1nces, costly riots and often lqss 
oflife wiH result."13 , . _ _ _ · _ . _ _ , _ -_ _- · _ _ _- _.- , _·. _ _ _ , . _ 

He had been a staunch advocate for establishing a l"ilatfonal .. 
Acaden1y·of Corrections. With the cooperation of Attorney Gen-· 

- eral William F- Smith, NIC (National Institute ofCprrections) 
.Director Allen -Breed established the NationalAcademy· in Oc-
tober 1981 at Boulder, Colorado. ___ _ _ - - _ , _ _ 

More than 2,100 people have participated in Academy Training 
in the initial areas of "staff training" and "correctional manage- · 

-'ment;'. An enlarged enrollment is anticipated during\1983 when 
there will be va,rious additional courses on "population. n:i,anage-
ment" and "prison or jail overcrowding". The, creation' of l:!. Na- -- · 

_ tional Academy of Corrections has been a significant step in • 
upgrading the level of profes1;1ionalism within the correctipnal 
field. _ . _ _ _ __ . -. -_- ____ ' , _ - --
.___ The -Chief Justice hacl been_ a ·strong, promoter of inmate edu: . 

- cation ~nd prison industrial pI"ograms: He believes that many-
prisoninmatesby training a_nd active work productivity can, be 
motivated to help pay for the costs of in,carceratio:rf. Prison in-
dustrial programs _he said must be expanded and made a universal·· 
pract_ice.14 - · ' - · · 

-_ '.'Every corr~ctional institution must qe_ ~ade a combined ed-
- ucational p,nd _production_ -insJitution~ · school_• and factory. 

withf~ftces: Archaic attitudes an<J,_ obsolete ,stprfutes ·limiting, 
the sale and transportation of prison niade goods must tbe 

--changed o:r \\;e will continue the mela:p,choly business of re- -. ·. ;.., . . . ' 



. ' 
leasing inmates less fit to resume private life than before 
conviction." · ·· · · 

·· The <.!Orrectional guidelines being aavocated at national levels 
were notwasted in NewJersey. It was tragically obvious that our 
Seriously overcrowded prisqn system was in urgent need of early 
relief. Emergency measures were taken to purchase temporary 
trailer housing units and the county jails were required to hold 

· prisoners that had been sentenced by'the courts; awaiting spac~ 
· in the state correctional facilities. - 1 

· · • 

Governor Thomas Keari took office in January. 1982. He re~ 
tained William Fauver as his Commissioner of Corrections. The 
main priority in the Republican Governor's correctional program 
was obtaining additional_ space for the prison population which . 
seemed to be bursting at the institutional sea.rns. Plans were 
developed with the Federal military authorities to lease the avail-
able stockade at Fort Dix. After renovations this facility is now 
known as the Mid~State Correctional Institution. · 

A new medium security structure is being built at Camden, N. 
J. Also undergoing considerable expansion is the Leesburg insti-
tution. A new prison is presently on the drawing boards for con° 
strq.ction in the City of Newark area. Some of the existing 
facilities willalso be upgraded and renovated to serve the needs 
of a. growing inmate population. ·_ . 

This ambitious building program is financed by a series of tax-
payer approved bond issues. It is the greatest arid most expe:nsive 
correctional construction program.ever undertaken by the State 
of New Jersey. 

Following extensive study, the Legislature passed a new and 
more stringent C_riminal Code that became effective in 1982. The 
growing crime rate had become a matter of increasing concern 
to the voting public .. The attitude of many New Jersey citizens 
was further inflamed with the trial and conviction of several key 
elected officials for theirinvolvement in corruption practices. 

The prevalent viewpoint of our citizens is less tolerant! Most 
of the earlier correctional theories which have been implemented 
in this country thus far, have proven to be failures! Since we 
apparently do not know how to cure the.majority of inmates from 
their criminaltendencie~, why bother? The longer chronic, repeat 
offenders are kept behind prison walls, the safer and more com-
fortable society will feel'! · 

Thus it became a potent, political issue for State laws to become 
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tougher and the statutes to mandate longer prison sentences· for 
convfoted felons. As a further sign of the times, the New Jersey 
Legislature once again passed' a: new Capital .Punishment law, 
which was approved by Governor Kean. ·convicted murderers now 
face the possibility of execution by lethal injection in this state.· 

As our State of New Jersey prison system gradually began to 
display signs of expansion, State Use ·Industries ·products in° 
creased in demand. With a decreased work force, Bureau facilities 
were taxed to meet tight schedules in providing beds, pillows, 
mattresses, blankets and footlockers. 15 ' · · 

As noted in an earlier phase, New Jersey has received national 
recognition for its industrial leadership role in expediting a suit-
able prototype mattress. The ability of the special materials being 
utilized to successfully inhibit toxicity and flammability factdrs · 
makes our institutional mattress the most sophisticated and saf-
est product presently available.16 · · 

As a resu.lt of this pioneering effort, five State Use employees 
received Professional Accomplishment Awards from the Depart-
ment of Civil Service for their role in the development and pro-
duction of the Bureau's Neo-glass niattress for correctional 
settings. With television and newspaper media present, the 
Awards were personally presented by Commissioner Fauver on 
February 6, 1982.17 · 

State Use Industries had been a major participant in negoti-
ating a satisfactory insurance settlement for substantial water 
damage in November 1979 from the industrial building roofren-
ovation at the· Trenton Prison. The settlement was approved by 
the Attorney-General and the court suit against the contractor 
was cancelled. The Bureau was now able .to purchase appropriate 
replacement equipment and other tooling. . . . 

The Central Office received a new Olivetti BCS 20/30 Computer 
which upgrades and replaces an obsolete A5 magnetic card unit; 
"This new system is designed to handle accounts receivable and 
general ledger entries for all industries as well as programming 
of our raw material and finished product inventories.''18 . 

The new metal blanking line was delivered and installed at the 
Leesburg Auto Tag industry. "The riew line is capable of handling 
12" width aluminum coil and replaces the antiquated 611 line. 
Continuous high production is expected due to the larger coil sizes 
which require less machine set-up time;" 

During 1982, Capital Expenditures amounted to $360,093. The 
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total Machinery and Equipment asset inventory as, of July198l 
was valued at $1,654,645. The new total value now exceeds 2 
million dollars, a major improvement! . . . · 

Large production orders were developed with the Department 
of Transportation, New Jersey 'Transit Authority, The Justice 
Department, and the Division of Taxation and our own Depart-
ment of Coi;-rections. These items, when added to our normal man~ 
ufacturing output, increased the Bureau's sales volume to more 

· .than $4,647,000 and a profitable program for the 9th consecutive 
year.19 · 

During this fiscal period,.there had been a slight improvement 
· in the number of inmates classified for industrial work. The in-

mate hourly wage ra~es were. jncreased in July 1981: 

"A" rate -= 52¢/hour .............................. . 
''C'' t. 27 ·;ho . · : . ra e = ¢ ur ................ : ............. . 

"B": rate = 42¢/hour 
"D" rate = 22¢/hour 

The Inmate Instructor Assistant wage was upgraded to 82¢/hour. 
Table XX.VII indicates the Bureau's summary of employment 
activity:2~ • · ( ' 

T A B LE XX V 'I I 

.. - INMATE EMPLOYMENT .SUMMARY ( 1981 - 1982 

,,, Total Emplo.yed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •-• _ ... :. • .........•.•.. • . . 1619 
% of Population Employed , ; , • , .-. '•,,,,,,,,,,,,, ~,,,, 11 % 
NU.mp~r of' Woiking Days • .... ! • ,• •. 11 .• ••• , ••••••• _ •• • •.. • 24·7 . . ' 
Avr~age Numbe\r Employed . 11........................ 461 

- Ih~ates'per, JOb ..fi~sighment ········~•l••···••s•.•.•···~ 3 . .5 
New. Inmates. Assigned to Payroll • , , , , , , , • , , , , , , , • , • 1120, 
.Inmates D:opped from Payroll , , •• , , •••• , , , .~,,,,,,,, 1036 
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It is a recognized fact that perio~s of enforced idleness ~an be 
highly debilitating to any individual. The prison industry oper-
ations have been designed to keep prisoners constructively oc-

1 cu.pied. This industrial service also enables an offender to earn 
monetary and other benefits, tq acquire reasonable work habits, 
and to develop skills that could assist him in securing and holding 
employment upon release. . 

Prison industrial operations and their place in the criminal 
justice system are probably one of the most misunderstood· (by 

. the public) of all correctional' programs. 
While many correctional professionals might disagree as to the 

objectives of incarceration, there is consistent recognition that 
such institutions must have programs that are humane and safe. 
Offenders must have available opportunities to participate in 
training, educational and work programs. There is no forward 
progress for, the individual that loses beneficial skills or abilities 
he had upon entering an institution, if they are lost because of 
'inmate idleness or a deteriorated self-image. 

It is highly desirable to modernize industrial programs within 
the prisons to match more closely jobs that might be available in 
the private sector. However, one must recognize there are nu-
merous constraints such as internal security, the. need for labor 
intensive work, and limited available markets for prison products. 
Our prison industrial operation attempts to provide c:onstructive 
work for inmates and simultaneously train inmates for the outside 
job market, while producing a variety of goods and services. "It 
is unrealistic to expect industries to offer the full range ofoccu-
pational experiences or to use machinery and technology that cut 
the need for human input to the :barest minimum."21 

The State Use work program exerts a personal influence upon 
the inmate, allowing him in a normal way to experience and meet 
the qemands of cooperation and consideration for others expected 
by society. The function of the Bureau's staff personnel is to gain 
the inmate worker's confidence and assist him by means of advice 
and gu~dance. . 

The inmate worker must assume the initiative and feel re- , 
sponsible for his own future. The Bureau's workshops are intended · 
to be administered so that they will be one part of the correctional 
setting which differs least from o\itside working conditions.22 

See Table XXVIII 
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This commentary on the development of prison industrial op-
erations in New Jersey's correctional institutions has attempted 
to summarize the highlights as viewed by the writer. Many of 

' these illustrations were based on samples of personal experiences 
within the correctional system. .· ' ' 

We have discussed the past and the present! There will continue 
to be a future-but the extension of this chronicle must await a 
projection to another time and place. I am confident someone from. 
a future generation will continue the developm~nt of this histor-
ica.l report on correctional industries. . 

Usually everything that has a beginning, ultimately requires, 
an ending. In this case the author has arbitrarily decided to pause 
during the month of June, 1982. · 

· I was particularly pleased that my long time associate, Lucas 
J. Filipponi was available to assume the Bureau leadership as 
Acting Chief. He was born, raised and educated in the Trenton, 
N.J. area. Prior to entering State service, Luke was associated 
ih several private business ventures. He served in the U. S. Air 
Force during World War II. · · ' 
· His Civil Service career started some 30 years ago as a Senior 

Clerk at the Trenton State Prison. He was' shortly promoted to 
an availl;1.ble position as Storekeeper I. During this period he con-

. tinued to attend evening session college classes. Upon successfully 
completing the curriculum requirements, Rider College granted 
him a Bachelor's degree iri Accounting. 

Mr. Filipponi was subsequently promoted to the accounting · 
staff in the Bureau's Central Office. As more responsible staff 
positions became available he was elevated to the higher titles 
of: Ac~ountant I, Supervising Accountant ,and Assistant Bureau 
Chief. . 

Mr. Filippop.i's entire thirty year career has been spent within 
the Bureau of State Use Industries. He is thoroughly familiar 
with the potential industrial problems that might be encountered. 

Because of his institutional experience, strong fiscal back-
ground and his more than ten years of Gentral Office adminis-
tration, he is uniquely qualified to serve as the Bureau Chief. 
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, EPILOGUE 

Having participated as a correctional professional for some · 
twenty-six years, I have attempted to indicate a,reas in the cor- . 
rectional environment that had general industrial importance 
from my.viewpoint. · · · 
· There were policies with which State Use Industri~s did not 
always agree. With the best interests of the Department in mind; ' 
our staff attempted to honestly complete assignmEints in a sat-
isfactory manner. . . 

During recent years, inmate worker assignmentstoindustrial 
operations have been severely depleted and corripletely inade-· 

. quate. It would be highly beneficial if well trained and motivated 
individuals were available for assignments in prison industries. 
From a practical outlook, rarely does thi's happen! Industrial op-
erations are forced to compete with prison programs that are 
deemed to have a higher priority fqr adequate manpower. . 

Such. inadequacies probabJy could'have been improved with 
greater support ,from the Department of Corrections and the es-
tablishment of a better work priority policy. Unless a correctional 
facility was directly involved, there was little concern that cus-
tomer order commitments could be maintained. Too high a rate 
ofinmate turnover was experienced in the industries due to parole , 
releases, sentence completions, reassignments to other institu-
tional programs or inmate transfers to other institutions. There 
appeared to be no regard that an imnate worker was inadequately · 
trained in an industrial skill, or that a poor'qU:ality product was ' 

. being produced due to inexperience. There is little' wonder that 
industrial supervisors habitually requested excessive numbers of 
prison workers in order to maintain their production needs.. ·· .. 

It is difficult to maintain proper standards of cost reduction 
because. prison industries are generally small scale operations. 
The maintenance of production continuity is also difficult to es- ·. 
tablish and usually is in direct ratio to the skills and experience , 
being d~veloped in the inmateworkers. Familiarity with the trade 
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requirements and working conditions within the community'.is 
generally in the inmate workers best interest when seeking future 
employment. 

Prison industries does not wish to make excuses for past per-
formances or inability to reach planned objectives. It is extremely 
unfair to compare industrial programs within correctional envi-
ronments to any manufacturing operations in the private sector. 
Minnesota's D.G. Tomsche, a past President of the Correctional 
Industries Association, once observed that the lack of achieve-
ment usually is due to tlie constraints placed u~on correctional 

'industries. He noted some of these more importa11t items as: . 

(1) An inadequate work force; either too man~ or too few .. 
(2) Little control over the work fore~. · j . . · 

(3) Restrictive legislation. · 1 

(4) Poor motivation or lack of work incentives. 
(5) Inadequate control over "profits" or no]1-industrial ex-

pense. 
(6) A short work day. 
(7) Interference from other programs (sick call haircuts, coun-

selling, visits, etc.) I 
(8) Poor departmental support. · 1 

(9) Local institutional restraints. 'I 

'(10) Unrealistic dep/lrtment goals or objectives. 

There'are always a variety of institutional pressures impacting 
on the prison environment. The industries program has proven 

. to be mo.st adaptable to these fluctuations! Inability to reach all 
of.our goals is usually not because of an industrial failure. Ex-
perience has indicated that industrial programs are regarded as 
the most stable and reliable operations within correctional insti-
tutions.·· 

1 There have been disappointments, but from my perspective, 
State.Use Industries has witnessed a number of considerable im-
provements. I am proud and satisfied that unique and innovative 

. concepts have been developed and completed.by the New Jersey 
industries during mytenure as Bureau Chief. Highlights include: 

· (a) The operations have been maintained and remained fiscally 
solvent during the last decade. · 

(b) There have been progressive staff salaries and better. in-
mate wage scales. 
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. . . 
' (c) Bµreau _machinery and.equipment pas been tip~aded and ·' · 

greatly improved. • . · · . . . . . • . ·. · 
(d) The new Warehouse/Office faciiity is a tremendous admin-

. istrative advancement; . :- . 

There is no doubt that the Bureau of State Use is iri inuch better 
financial condition how than when I took over the administrative 
controls some ten years ago. . . , . . 

It is rriy sincere conviction .that industrial operations must re-
main as a primary factor .. in any successful correctional program. _ 

· My experience is indicative ofthe fact.that both trade staff mem-
bers and the industries they repre~ent, are forced to operate under 
circumstances that are frequently quiteqifficult. They are worthy 

. of respect and have earned the commendations of their peers for 
job performance. .. . . . . 
· While I was pleased to accept the challenges .presented by the 
prison industrial operations, there was· a sense of pride in being 

· associated with a very dedicated State Use staff. !twas with some· 
regret that I prematurely concluded my careerwith the.State of 
New Jersey by retiring during April of 1983. 

These are constantly changing times and as circumstances 
• progress, we must recognize flexibility 'is a desirable . trait and 
there must always be room for improvement-in both individuals 
and programs! . · . . . · · . 

It is anticipated that the expanding operations of our Depart-
ment of Corrections will bring numero1;Ls opportunities for im-
provements. There should be a proportionate expansion of plans 
for adequate vocational training and industrial workshops. 

Some 200 years ago the Quakers triecl. to determine adeqµate 
means for handling prisoners and changing their _criminal tend~ · 
eri.cies to socially acceptable behavior .. Society has e~dured a long 
time penological experience .and is !!tiH lookingfor acceptable and· 
lasting resolutions to negate .anti-social hum,an att.itudes. Cor~ 
rectional institutions can provide varying facilities and various 
environments to contain and study inmate behavior for changes · 
in social adjustment, Unfortunately none of the efforts previously 

. expe:rtded has .. heel!. able to guarantee a permanent perso:riality · 
change within_ the inmate. · · 

P_rison systems obviously cannot be all things tQ a:ll people! 
There are _criticisms of present industrial training· within our 

· institutions. A considerable amount of industrial 'diversification 
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u. 

has already been.introduced into our prison operations. However, 
many of these situations are dependent on the correctional policies 
that the public is willing to accept.' . 

Supreme Court·Chief Justice Warren Burger has commented: 
"We take on a burden when we put a man behind walls, and that 
burden is to give h'im a chance to change." . ' 

Louis P. Carney*has made the observation that society places 
great importance on employment that is remunerative. ~atisfying 
employment is accepted as. a prerequisite for social adjustment, 
as both a duty and.a status symbol. , ( 

While we cannot foretell the future, we must proceed with hope 
and, optimism that correctional problems will eventually be re-
solved. Robert Martinson, has likened the history of corrections 
to a "graveyard of abandoned fads/' Yet it is my fond expectation 

· that we shall continue to learn and profit beneficially from the 
mistakes of the past. I 

There will always be certain individuals to criticize and tell us 
where errors have been committed. If future progress is the de-
.sired r!:)stilt, then courage is a dJfinite requirem~nt. Courage is 
best achieved by developing knowledge and ability while simul~ 
taneously cultivating a certain mastery of one's vocation and of 
self.· · · 

If society is to approach' a utopian level in corrections, I believe • 
that a sound indu.strial program must constitute an essential 

1 ingredient. The current state· of the arts requires travelling a 
distance before a:rriviµg at such a grand plateau. That judgement 
must be left to future generations, whose wisdom will hopefully 
he considerably enhanced by our past experiences! 

· *Louis P. Carney, Corrections: Treatment and Philosophy, Prentice Hall, Inc., 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 1980 · 
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'30:4-92. 

STATE OF NEW JERSEJ 

·•. . . TITLE 30 . . · 
INSTITUTIONS AND.AGENCIES 
. ARUCLE 5. INSTlTUTIONAL LABOR 

Inmates of institui:.ions. to 1be/employed in productive 
•CapacHy; compensation 

A 

-'l'he inmate.a of all correctional and charita.ble, hospital, relief and 
training institutions within the jurisdiction of:the State Board shall be 
employed in such.productive occupations as are consistent with their health; 
strength and mental capacity and shall receive ,such compensation therefor 
as the State Board shall deter111ine. . . 

Compens!l,tion for inmates of correctional institutions may be in the form 
of cash or remission of time from sentence. or.both.. Such remiseiop from the 
tilne of se:ii:~i:ice .shall riot exceed 1 day for .each. 5 days of productive occupation 
)Jut remissi.on. granted· under thfa. section· shall in no way affect deduc.tions for 
good oeha"{ioror provided by law. 

In addition, all inmates classifi.ed as minimum sec=ity and who .are 
considered·sufficiently trustworthy to•beemployed in honor camps; farms or 
details, shall receiva• further remiss;ion of time from ·sentence a,t the rate of 
3 days per month for the first year of such employment. and 5 de:ys per.month 
for the second and: each subsequent year of s.uch employment; 

30:4-93. Contrac.ts for labor ·and.products 

No. co6tracts ~balJ.. be. made by which the labor or time of any inmate of 
any of the ins:t:,itutions within the jurisdiction of the s.tate boar.d, or the 
product or prof;i.t of his work, shall. be ;t.et; contracted for, ·leased, .farmed out; 
given or. sold, •except· .in accordance. with the provisions · of this ti tie .. 

. .. 

30:4-94- Catalogue of ~rticles and pr.ices· 

The state board -shall caus·e· to be. prepared a catalogue containing a 
description. and a price list of all the articles manufactured or produced by the 
instituti_ons within its jurisdiction. ·· Cop;i.es of this. catalogue shall be sent to au institutions supported irt"whole or .in pa,rt by" the state., to'all state depart 

.men ts and .. branches ·and. agencies of the state government, \to the governing bodies 
; .,f each 6()unty. and• to each of the• institutions· maii:itained 1by. each county,. and th 
receipt of the catalogue by each of them .shall be sufficlent notice to each of 
them that the articles.described .in the catalogue are or.about to be manufacture 
or produced by .the labor of the inmates of the institutions.within tl:ie jurisdict 
of the state. boar.d. . 

30:4'-95, .. Purcliases of articles maritifacttired by institutional .labor 

The sever.al state and county Jnstitutions and noliinEititutional agencies, 
the _several counties and .all qepartmep:t,sand ag~ncie,s 



.Purchases of' articles .manu:fact~z:-e~ by institµtionaL 
labor (conti~ued) · 

of' ·the state shall' purchase from. the .s'tate· board all .. articl~s 
or,supplies manuf'actured or pz:-oduced by insti~utional labor which 
are needed by them _and shall not purchase. any suc11 s.upplies OI'. · 
articles :from, another soi:1rce 1mless_ the. state boaz:-d sl,all . :first 
certify .OlJ re(lt:isition i,18.C::c ,t,; it. tLat tt 'cannot f'u_ri;iis',1 ·1;:·1e 
sa:ue or t:1e cc:;yivalcnt there'o:f• .The state ,board as :far as 
pr~cticablc shall honor all requisi ti_ons ~-

J0:4-96.' Estimates :for enst1ing year; no technical evasion 

r 
At least thirty days be:fore the cqmmencement 6:f eaeh i;tate 

f'iscal year, the proper o:f:ficials of' each .instituti.on,. non.:. 1 ,· 

ins-ti tuti~nal agency, department or agency of' the state . or .. 
the counties thereof', shall, report to the state board est:l.mat~s• 
.f'or the ensuing .:>·ear o:fl the amount of' supplies o:f di:f:fer~nt . 
kinds required by them, which.shal],.":r'e:fer to' the catalogµe. 
issued by the i;;tate board, in sd :far as the articles indicated 

'•a're i.ncluded within such catalogµe~ No purchasing. agelJCY .sha_ll 
be allowed to, evade' the intent and. meaning ci:f .this arti~le by· . 
specifying slight, variations :fro~,<the .standards adop.te.d .by t,he 
state board, when tne articles provided by it in•accordance 
with its .stai;idards -are· reasonably adapted to the actuar needs 
of' the purchasing agency._ 

. r. 
J0:4-97. ·sale of' -surplus; goods stamped 

Any surplus product may be sold in the open market iinc~er · 
such terms and conditions that it shall not compete'un'f'airly 
:with tI-ie product of' free labor •. Ail_ goods, wares anc:I' merchapd.ise, 
made· by convict labor in ·any such institutions, shall be'branded, 
labeled or marke,d as required b}' chap.tar J) · o:f' the title. property 
(46:31-1 et seq.) •. Any other no~peris'ha,ble articles so rilarketed · 
,shall be stamped -·in a legible and conspi,cuous ·manner "~anu:factt:Ired 
'in the New Jersey , " naming the ins.ti tut ion of' manu:facture; ; 
PI'.Ovided, that whenever :from tlie n'ature ot' thE\ articles .made or , 
manufactured it shall' be impracticable ·to stamp ·each artic.le, ,or. 
if' such articles ;,_re usually pu_t up in ·packages, :it shall·•,b·e 
su:ff'icient :for the purpose o:f this' ·section to put 'a stamp, l,abel· 

_ or tag upon such pacl,a_ge, showing where such art~c,les_, are. made, 
provided that said stamp, la.be-1' or .tag shall be put on sa:id pack,age 
,in: ,a good, ~as t i~g and permanent. inann'.er. · · 

J0:4-98. 

,,/1'he State Board shall hav.e power to:,. 

a. A~sigri to each inst.itµtion ,the :indu~tr.ies, oc.cupations, 
vocations and labor to be· operated or performed by the ,inmates 
thereof', but no ,new indu,stry shall. be',' established _in any 
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Powers_ of' st'ate_ board (continued) 

institution nor shall any· existing industry be enlareed ri•ateriall 
except by the consent of' the State House.Commission; 

b. Establish i11r each instit'~tion and f'or each industry, 
occupation and ·vocation, ·hol\rs and days of' labor, deterli)ine the 

_ rate of' tompensation to be paid therein and pay or cause the 
s-e to be. paid to the vorker Qr his dependents• or .apportion 
the pay between the worker· and_ his dependents; 

c. Procure and 'install in each institution the machinery 
and equ;Lpment and furnish the tools, supplies, .raw materials, 
seecls, :fertilizers 'and articles· necessary f'or the operation. of' 
the a:ssigned 'industries and the perf'ormance qf',. the assigned 
occupl\ti'ons and vocations with relation to .the determined 
standards _of' quality and quantity; 

·d. Establish' standards of' machinery, equipment, tools, 
supplies, raw materials; adopt in conjunction with the Division 
of' Purchase and Property in the State Department of' Taxation· 
and Finance, styies,,,patterns, designs ·and qualities of' f'inished 
product-a; _determine the cost of' production and f'ix the selling 
t,ri.ce thereof'; . . 

e. Establish a uni:form s·ystem of' accounting and· cost of' 
prodyction f'or inat'erials ·and_ labor including maintenance and 
wage paY'l'lents 1, 

f'. Prepare and issue· a catalogue containing a description 
and price list of' all artic.les manuf'actured or produced by all 
the institutipns ~ithin its jurisdiction; 

g. Assign any number' of' .the inmates of' any,institution to 
the perf'ormance ·of'labor outside the usual limits of' the 
institution of' which they are inmates, of'. whateveF· character 

'al'!,d wherever, within the boundarios of' this Sta\te·, may be 
determined by the.State Board; provided, such labor shall only 
be employed in enterprises of' a public ·nature or connected witl: 
the t>Ub+ic "el f'are ,or in such work in such 'places as may bP. 
necessary to meet any ell)erc:ency arisin1; f'rom scarcity· o,f' labor 
on f'arm.s. Such 1 abor shall· be perf'or.med ~mder the-. direct S'1ner-
vision o:f a':l o'f'f'ice-r, or officers authori7,ed hy the com:,issio;ne_r; 

_·h.' Pa;: from· the working capital nccount or any' ot)-:e~ f'u,-ids 
at its ~is~osRl, £or the transpo:r:tation o:f such la~orers to and 

, f'rom the place of' dotention to the place of' assigned labor, and 
f'or the ·proper clothinc, ·maintenance, e-uarding and medi.cal 
'attention of' the assigned laborers;. 

i• Determine. the amo't111.t to .:be ·charged for the iribo:r of' sUch 
inmat.es as may be assigned to: any wo;k f'or any other depnrtcent 

·"or briutch of' th~ State Government ·not included within• tho juris-
. dict:i.ori of' this department and contrac_t and ar,ree with the chi of' 
executive of':ficer' tl,1ereo f' · as to the per:formance of' the. work, the 
rate· to be· paid therefor, the numbe_r of' inmates to be assii;ned anc 
such c;>thor _details a!< may be nec·essary and proper; 
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Powers· of state board (continued) 

j. Dete:i-mine and apportio,;i between.the institution furnishing 
he labor and the institut.ion receiving the l>enefit thereof the 
bst of such labor and ex,penses incident thereto, which ifUch' 
abor is assigned from one in.stitution to another within the 
urisdic-t:lon o:f the department;_ 

k. Detai+ keepers, guards or attendants f;.om the employees 
f' any institution as· guard,s for the inmates• there·of' when out -
f the. institution on assigned labor or to hire additional 
eepers or guards as may be necessary, payirw· _therefor from the 
·orking capital account of' such ins ti tut ion and including the 
ost thereof in the calculated cost of such l~bor; 

l_. Per:form as an independent c·on-tractor, with -t;he labor of 
he inmates of the institutions within its jurisdiction, any 
,ublic work, either upon th_e lands of the •State· or elsewhere; 
cnd 

m. Employ the inmates of any or all of the 1 institutions 
rithin_ its jurisdiction upon any work for the United States 
,overnment or any department thereof',_ upon such terms as the . 
;tate Board may determine. As amended .L. -1948, c.· 291·, 1; L. 1948, 
:. J98, p. 1596, 1. 

J0:4-99. 'Limi'tations op. eraployment; marching prisoner.s .in irons, 
armed guards; free labor 

The employment of the inmates of any i'nstitution within the 
jurisdiction of the state board shall be sµbjecf·to the following 
specific limitations: 

_ a. Marching or transportation of convicts in <irons through 
~ublic streets or to or f'rom their places.of assigned.labor· shall. 
1ot be permitted except in cas_e -of absolute emergency; 

b. Convict labor under armed 1;t.tard shall not be used on 
public improvements i'n conjunction with free labor; 

c. Convict labor shall not ·be used to fake the pla,;:e of f::-ee 
labor locked out or on stril~e. 
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Sectioh 
amended·. 

Cash. opera:tirie 
:fund -, 
settlemerit.s: 
monthly. 
stat.ehieht: 
·delivery: . 
di,;p<isition 
of' receipt,;;; 
arinua1 . 
statement.by 
b~eau_. 

CHAPTER 21, LAW~ OF 1.959 

C_HAPTER 21 

An Act concerning'State Use Industries within the 
Department of' Instittitioni; and Agencies, estab-
lishing limitations 6n·accumulati'on of'· ca:sh re-
·,;erves &nd, amending section J0:4:..1-00 of' the 
Rev:ised•-.Statutes, · 

'!'' " 
r, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Get1eral Assembly 
of' the· State of'·N.ew. J411rsey: 

· 1,,'. Section J0:4-100 of' the·R~vis.ed Statutes is 
hereby. ame.nded to 're.ad as f'ollows: 

JOi4.-100, The legislat'ure shall annually- appro.;. 
priate to• the depar_tment a sum for a cash operating 
f'und, which may be·allotted by th.e State Board to. 
the Bureau of'.s't;.te Use Industries·, which the. State 
Tre.asurer shall; µpon the warrant of' .. the Director 
of' the Divisio'n ·of' Budget and Accounting, as cti-
·r!'?ct.ed by rule or order of' the State Board, advance 
to said burea\l'. Settlements between ins:titutions, 
departments, . boards and other -State agenci·es · shall 

· '·not b.e made_ in ca.sh, but by debits and credits on 
the·-'state Treasurer's books, any accum.ulat.i.on ·or 
such credits being all,otted at I.east qu,arterl,Y t<i 
the State Boarc;l f'or the s,ubsequerit µse of' the .bu-,-
reau, The bur.eau shall, on or before the .tenth 
day ·of' each month, file.·-with the. Director of' the 
Divi,sion of' Hudget and Accountinr; a statement i;how-,-
ing_, ail. del~iveries made by' .the bureau -during-. the 
month i'rumeiliately'precoc\ing, ·. Deliverv shaH' be con-, 
sidered. to have been n1ade only. when. ti1e bure.au shall. 
have received and submitted, ·•with its· monthly report·, 
the acknowledr;emen't qf' receipt f'r6m the. receiv;i.ng. ·. 
~nSt:i/~':1-ti_on,. __ Ooar_~-~; cortW1.i:5_si()n or oth~~- _State_::a~,~r1,cy, 
or, in ev'ent o:f sale.sin the open. market, acknm.-ledge-

1-_ment. o.f recei:p.t_ by _the pu_rc~ase_r. -~.\. s_eparat:~ r_e!Jor-c 
·to be· subnrit,ted idth .. the report o:f deliveries shall, 
5h01, aH 'products sold, Elclmowledgmc,nt/ofdelivery, 
0°f' ~lli,~h .. ~as.- ndt. be8n rec~ived. ·, All . .-_~e.c~ipts f'rom 
s~l_es ._ sha.ll--'-1:>e- cre·n_i ted tO-.. the ca_sh _opera t-ing f'u/1-l 
for the theJ1 current:fiscal year- and thereafter, 

'.·:from year to· y~ar, -.as_ :'r.ep_la~eme~t t_her_eo:f_,: witho·u_t 
:further appropriat'iori,-a':1d shall riot. lapse into tloe 
unappropriated f'unds .. o:f -the State Treasury, excepr 
as here:i:naf'ter.provided, There shall be an annual· 
examination- Of' ·the :accounts of the State lise,· Bub,au 
in the.)Jepartmerit of' Instit'utions aJ1d Agenci'es, and 
the Governor.,. wi.th. the advice of' the Dire.ctor of. 
th<j Division o't: Budget and Accounttn(; in the, Depa_rt-

. ment of' the Treasury,. shall recommend to. the Legisla,tur 
the suin of'.money-which may'be transferr-,,ed :from tbe prof 
and'stirplus.of' t.he.St.ate•Use Bureau 
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CHAPTER 21,' LAWS OF 1959 

to the unappropriated funds of' the general treas-
u,ry of' the State and the Legislature in each, 
annual appropriation act may provide f'or such 
transfer; provided, however, that no such transfer 
shall in anywise operate to interfere with the 
ef'f'icient conduct and management of' the industries 
of' the State Use Bureau and in no event shall such -. I . . 
transfer reduce the net cash operating f'und of' 
th,e said Sta,te Use Bureau, as, reflected by i,ts 
accounts, below the sum of' $250,000 0 00 0 The in-
ventory shall be subject to, approval of' recommen-
dation as to'the amount thereof',by the State House 
Commission and shall be valued at cost, which/ 
shall be taken as of' July '1 of' each ,f'iscal year,, 

The bureau shall f'ile annually with tµe State, 
Treasurer and State House Commis,sion a statement 
of' assets and liabilities at the end of' each fiscal 
year, whici1 sha~.l ::!_:::.:clHt~e { 1,) ari. ~_-,..,_.·c.::':::;c.:.~~- _ ···-·· _ 
l:::.- prorluct ca-te.:;ory o:f H1aterial~., sup:,li9s, !'ir-~-
ish.ed products and work in progress valued at 
cost or rr.arket value, whichever is lower, arid (2) 
a. sur.unary of' machinery and equipment,' less acCu-
mulated depreciation or ob-olescence thereon, 

2-. This act Shall take effect i1:irnediar€'l)~. 
Approvecl April 1 !1, 1 959, 
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TITLB 46 

CP.1.APTL~ 3 1 • 

Sale or exchange oC eoods :from other states pro:.. 
hibited; persons violating disorderly persons; 
p~ishment 

N·o goods, ¥&.res o:r merchandise manu:factured, mined, or 
produc·e,d, wholly or in part ou-tsicie thi_s s_tate, by donvict!'j 
_or prisoners, .. exc.ept convicts or prisoners on parole or pro-
bation, 1 shall be. sold on the open mar_ket in this state, !)r be, 
sold to or exchanged.with any institution of this state or 
with any of' its political divisions. or subdivis;l.oq.s. 

Any person, :firm or .corporation, or o:ff'icer or.,agent thereof', 
..-iolat,ing the provisions of' this section shall. be deemed and 
adjudged a disorderly person and upon conviction thereof' sha.11 
be"punishable by a f'ine of' not less than f'if'ty nore more than 
:five hundre,d. dol-lars, or by imprisonment of' not less than ·thirt) 
nor more than ninety days, or by both such f'ine and impr:fsonmen1 

46:J1-2. Brand, label or mark required 

All goods, vareiand me-rchandise made by convict labor in 
\any jail, penitentiary, prison, re:formatory, or other estab-
lishment in this state shall.be branded, labeled, pr marked as 
provided in this.chapter bef'ore being exposed f'or sale, and shal 
not be .s.o ·exposed vi thout such. brand, : label or mark. 

Method and place of' marking articles 

The brand, label or mark required by section 46:J1-2 of' thi_s 
title ·shall contain at the head or t-op thereof' the words "convic 
made",-f'ollowed by the year anc! name of' the penitentiary, prisor 
ref'ormat'ory; · or other estal,lishment _in which it, was made, all 'ir 
plain English lettering of' the style known as great primer nomar 
capitals. TIJ.'e brand or mark, if' the article will permit, shall 
be placed upon it and when such branding or marking is impossibl 
t;he .label shall. be used. 

The 1:>rand, mark or label shall be. placed outside of' and upon 
the most" conspicuous part_ of' the f'inished !lrticle and its box, 
crate or covering •. 

46131-4. Possession f'or sale 

. ' 
' . 

A person dealing in convict-made goods, wares or merchandise, 
as described inithis chapter, sale of' which is lawf'ul,· shall no1 
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6:Jl-4. PosseS!'•;i.on f~r sale (continued,) 

;novingly have them in possession· for the purpose ot sale, or 
,fferine- them for sale .without the· brand, label · o:i:;- mark, required 
,y this chapter, or remove, conceal or derace the brand, label 
,_r mark thereo·n. · 

Violation of chapter; misdemeanor 

AA.y person, fir.r.1 or corporation violating the provisions 
1r this chapter, except sections 46:'.31-1 and. 46:J1-_6 of this 
;itle, :shall be deemed euilty of a misdeamor and upon con-
ricti_on shall_ .·be ,fined not less than twenty-five 'nor more than 
rirty dollars for the first offense, and not lei;;s th.an f"ifty 
1or more than.two hundred dollars for each subsequent offense. 

~6::31-6. Goods made by convict,; of other states subject to 
, laws of_ this stat_e; violators disorderly' :persons; 

punish~ent; procedure 

All goods, wares and merchandise manufactured anq produced, 
wholly or in ,part, outs.ide of' this state by convicts or 
prisonerl!, except convicts or prisoners on parole or probation~ 
in any penal or reformatory institution, transported into t_his 
state, and remaining herein for use, consumption, sale or 1st:ore.~e, 
shall upon arrival ,or delivery in thi~ ,;tate be sbbje~t to the · 
operation and ·effect of the laws. of this state to the_ same ext:en1; 
and in the same manner ·as thoueh such goods, wares and merc:ia:-ir!i "El 
had been manufactured or produced in th,e penal institutions of 
this state, and shall not be exempt therefro'!I by reason of beins 
introduced in_ the original package or otherwise. 

Any person, firn or co·rporatil:m violating the provisions,; 
of this section shall be.deemed and adjudged to be adisorde:-ly 
person, and upon conviction thereof shall be punishable by a 
fine of not less than:fifty dollars, nor 1 rnore _than :five hur..c.ret: 
dollars, or by irr.pri,;on:nent of not 111-ss than thj_rty days, no~ 
!:'.ore than ninet,y days, or both • 

.\.11 proceedinr,s for-violations hereof shall conform to 
the procedure and practice contRi'ned in chnpter206 of the 
title Adr.1inistration of' Civil a_nd Criminal Justice. 
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. . . . 

"Nothing 9ontai11ed 'in this chapt~r ,s'haU be construed to 
alter: amend oi repea1 any prbvi~ion of any la,v Of th:i..s 
'statf relatingto-the purch,a~e or Use dfthe ·prodticts .of. 

· tl'le labor ;f ;the inmate~ of a~y criar~table, · reformatory , 



A P P E N D I X B 

_ rhe following is a summary of various Formal Opinions PfO-
ided by the New Jersey Office of the Attorney General. These 
egal interpretations are only a brief rev;iew of the salient 

' . 
eatures impacting on the industrial operations of thEl Bureau of 
tate Use Industries. ' The author has extracted the principal 
terns in the Legal Opinions for the reader's benefit. 

FORMAL OPINION #5 March 15, 1956 

"Ever since license· plates have been manufactured ·at the . 
State Prison, it has been the practice of the Motor Vehicle 
Division to advise the State Use Industries in the Depart-
ment of Institutions and Agencies well in advance of the 
Motor Vehicle Division's requirements .for·new plates or 
inserts. Many months ago we advised the State Use Indus-: 
tries that we would want a new general issue of plates 
(starting in June 1956). Already, 110,000 sets of these 
plates have been manufactured." 

Sinc.e the budget funds to pay for these license plates is 
contained in next year's Motor Vehicle appropriation re-
quest (1956-1957), the Appropriations Committee has ques-
tioned the legality of this procedure. 

"We (the Attorney General's Office) have .been informed that 
the State _Use Division, by prior experience, would require 
approximately seventy-five weeks of normal production to 
fill the demand for these plates during the fiscal year 
commencing July 1, 1956 ••••.• : •••• ,... We understand that 

. these plates are manufactured and kept on an inventory basis 
-by the, State Use Division and when needed, are purchased by, 
the,Division of Motor Vehicles out of available appropriations." 

"Clearly, no funds have .been expended by you in excess of 
your appropriations ,or amount limited by law. You have 
simply advis·ed the. State Use Division, as required by Sta,tute, 
of your forthcoming needs." 

"R.S. J0:4-100 provides a method by which the expenses-in-
curred by the State Use Division to manufacture products may 
be underwritten prior to the time of actual purchase _and. 
use by an agency which has complied with the provision of. 
R.S. J0:4-95 and 96. Under this section, a working capital 
fund·is maintained on a revolving basis ••••••••••••• " 
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·-... r '. 
' -"1n' this' i~et~6;e,: .tbe' ~6r1~ibg· ;apiiii•f:.f~d ~ear~- the· cos~, .• _. 

:of );he manufacture o_f the -~icense_ plates, _No_ delivery .;is.: .. _ 
-.. -__ :ma~~: ;\ll'l.Fl --th~, Di1vis::j.or) _ of _,~t9r .-V~l;icles _is __ pr!;!1>az:e~ · to and 

-·does ,Feirnburse·· .the' State Use: Division o~t 'of such ·fund-s as · -- -
a:re a:pprppriatecf :f'or this. purpose 'by the Legislature. · , ·- _, , ,·· .. '. ··\ . . .' ' ,, 

-If '.the - Legisl~ture fails t.o ,appr(>priate the __ i;iece~sary - funds· . _ 
\ ,,iiitp. whi<;ih 'to pay:-i'or tl:l,e license p;I:ates. \ the -Stat'e Use - -

:'~i'vi$1on may,,hbld, the plate:s -in inv!;lntciry until such times·•· -
'.a_~· the, Legis}atur1; does m9:kE\l an :appropriatioi:'1 to_ the Div)."'." 
·sion of'. Motor V'eh·:i.cles to consummate th_e. purchase,' . . _. 
·(c·, -: - - - -. ,. - - - - - - - -- - '. ; - - -- - - . , - _' - ' -
Ti _is ·our opin;ion i;hat you have ·c,o:r'reci;ly cOn:formed wi 

-the _11>:rPPer _statu_t?.r,-ypro.cedure and that,• your .actions _-were _ 
,legal_-!and _pro-per,,,_· . -_. _:- -, _____ ._ -_ . _ -- , _ _, • _, '. : . 

./ Fcif: ·Grorver I],'Richm_ari.,Ur.-;'j/,ttorriey Gerreral, -- -
·i!y:. Da:v:id M. Satz,-, Jr,;, · Deputy Attorney,General 

.,· . 

\ (._ '· -,_,. 

March 23, i 976 ._ 

':- i~h 6:pinion' h;s be\~ri _.reque~t~d as to whether the Di 'Vision 9f 
Corr'ectiqri an:d·' :Parole_ may enter -into_ a con:tract with a: priyate 
drgahiza-tion; : whereby suctj. organization -will establi;sh· ~-• 

_ pd_nting ·p11mt as _p:;i:rt of a: vocational .educa-Jiion program at . 
' a-_S't;ate:'correc:t:ional' facility.·-_-:- ".F.or the· reasons se~ -fo_rth · -
in-this opinion,_ y'ou are advJ,s.ed, that entering- into such a. 
contract Wb.tild_ be aceeptabl,e_>'1,ith c_erta,j,n qualification~." -

, 1( ht The sta~ot,es ~pecificaliy p~ov~de tha't "no contract 
. · - 'shai1 _be' mad~ by which the labor or time of any inmate ••••••• : 
- ' 'shall '.be let, contractec' for, leased, farmed-out, given or 
. - ·'s6:lq, except' :tri -acc9rda~ce' w.i th the provisions of . •" . 
. : (N.J; ;S. ·~AJO :l+-92;. et seq.); Accordingly; _the Cqmiilissioner 
, ' - of-- the -Departlli~n:t -of Ins ti tutfons and 'Agericies (ni:Jw the. -- -_ 

:.J · .. ·D~~P.~l;·tmert. of Cdz:-r~_c,1:ior;t.s) .. _is_ ve·stea.':w.i ~h ?ertain i;:lelipea ted ,. '' :pow~rS' _with res;pect to th,e 'employment of. inJ11ate_ labor. - - . _-
(N ;J ~S - AJ0 :4-'98)" :' ;, · , __ .;_: . ---- :· 

_ {2} ,;It is clear' that the Comrniss'ion:eI' ••••••• ; is to de-
' te:rmine vir1;tially: all: policy and, adm;in~strative, matters wJth 

:resp·ect· ·to -the ,i,-lliijlementation of' a -Stai;e. Use :Indus.tries_- 'progra 
Respor\.sibili:ty for· .empleym~nt _of:civHian s·taff members.,, ·_ 
ar:r'ahgement, for custodial personnel;' a.nd e.stablishment of_ - -
rates; of pay (with i,ts concC)mitant· if!Sues ·of 'j;ax cohsipe:ration 
wo:i;:kli)eri',s ·corilp~:ns·ation, -and: sopial secu;ri ty),: administrative --

--supe_nrision; and a:ccountirig procedures cannot be delegated .;,_ 
, the~ miis:t l;>e 1:;~po;red ,to ;Jh~ existing ·leg'islati v'e scheme,-'.'· 

' ,_ 
/ 

\' 
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Ch: , Any stich program would have to r~maj,n 
'direct'ion 'of State {Use Industries and no a:rfr~gelllerit.s 
;for extensive management and spa:ce/fental {by the private; 
organizati0n} co:uld be made'·., "Inmates-would, 'nevertheless, 
be entitled to vocational credits:a:na· job placenientµpon 
pai:-ol:e • . • .' •. · •• -~· '' 

( 4) 0 Staff. personnel for suph a . program would,··._ of 
riecessi ty have to_ be hired in accordance •v.ri th Civil,, 
Service prqcedures and. could not•oe employee'! a:t the 
discretian',of (the private organization)," : . . 

(5) "Institutional pay scales are-specifically set 
the· Commissioner ••••••••••. · A proposed (private organiz-

. ation) .inm,atewage scale of $J.OO to $10,00 per day would 
be: imperm~ssable under current statutes and regulatf9ns; '' 

. . '~-

The . Di vis ioti · of Correction ·. Pa'role ma:? entei int~ / -
anagreemerit with a.private organization for fos-:t;aHing. 
a printing program aspart of·a vocational trainil'.lg unit 
in order to produce 1naterials fo+ sale to s;ta,te, , co1,+nt·y. 
and_ municipal governments. The. private o;r-ga,nlza;tion we>uld 
_be responsible for any modification of the .required build:;./, 
'ing and to provide the necessary equipment. .''-Howeyer, the · 

· Division of Correction -ai1.d Parole is not in a positiop to 
rent any builcl:ing: of the institution for such purposes. 
In ap,di tion, all administration of such ~{'. program would,' 
by law, hav.e to ve,st 'in the Bureau of State Use Jn(iustries 
and the_ Commissioner (o'f Co,rr:ections) •. '' 

For: William _F. Hyland, Attorney General . ' · .. 
By:. Mark A', 'Ceannette, IJeputy ,Attorney• General 

, . . 
III. FORMAL OPIKION M75-1974 ;r-uly , 21; 1976 . 

A - Ari opinion has been requested as·to "whethE!r pµbi;j.c · 
e.nti ties specified in N .J .S -.A, JO :4-92 et seq. may self-
produce or,purchase from other sources items which can be 
produced by and' obtained frcnil the Bureau ·of State Use In-
dustries,_ · Except as indic.ated, you are. advised .tJ1at the:y 
may- not•"/ , . ( · ' 

The \ltafote clearly indicates the :r;equirement';tnat the public 
entities purchase ,needed supplies from the Bureau oLState 
1:Jse Indus;trJes, the'agency\W!'\ich:direqts·theproduc1;ion and 
sale of inmate produced i terns. · ''Wl'=lere Jhe Bureau is ab],e · 
t,o S,1Jpply the sought i terns or materials, . or their reqsonable 
equivalent/ the, purchasing agency ip p:r;-ohibHed•from self-· -
producing or obtaining elsewher,e · such _items or material13." 
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"Even in those cases where purchase from the Bureau would 
apparently .be impractical., the purchasing agency should . 
first submit its requisition tb the Commissioner for certif-· 
ication _that the Bureau is, unable to fill. the order. Where 
an agency required by the s.tatute to purchase from the , , 
Bu!'.eau has failed to do 'so, it.is suggested that such viola-
tion.· be r,e-ferred to this office for the taking of appropriate 
le.~a1 action," 

B - Ari opinion has also be~n requested 
provisions. of the Lb.cal Public Cohtracts 
40A:11-1 et.seq,) are applicable to the 
county of' items produce<:1 by the Bureau. 
tha:t they. are not·." 

as to "Whether the 
Law (N .J .S ;A, -
purchase by.a 
You ar.e advised 

The above Law re uires ublic advertisement and biddin on 
ur.chases made from ublic funds exceeidin 2 00. It is 

directed toward vendors in the private sector, Its' purpose 
is . "to secure c.ompe,ti tion and to· guard against favoritism, 
improv.j_dence,• extravagance and cor~uption," 

I N.J.S.A.r40A:11~5 exempts from compliance with the ~tatute 
·ariy purchase or· co_ntract ..:~------- _/ · 

".· ....... • to •be made or entere·d into with the United 
States of America:, the s·tate· of New Jersey, county or municipality or anyboard, body, officer, agency 
or authciri ty th'ereof, and any othe.r state or subdi-
vision thereof." · 

The Bureau, as an agency of the State, is not required to 
suomit bids on items being purchased by a County. 1 ' _ 
".,.; .·,_ ••.••• , •since counties are _required to purchase their 
ne.eds f)'.'om 'the Bureau to the extent the Bureau is able t·o 

1 satisfy such ·needs,the Bureau is by legislative design the 
only source. of supply from which a county rriay purchase such 
needs.'' · ' 

C _,_. Clarification has also been requested as .to whether 
State ,Use Industries may purchase component parts required 
for assembling a finished produc_t to be sold to a purchasing 
agency .• ' Because of limitations ari'sing from the nature of 
the.Bureau's operations, not all components needed in the 
manufacture of certain finished produc.ts cari be. produced. 
"Insofar a's asseznbly of purchased components into a finished 
product provides productive activity f9r inmates, you are 

.adv,ised that such purchase is permissible." 

For: William. F, Hyl'a,nd, Attorney., Gen.eral. . 
By: George W •. Fisher, Deputy Attorney_General 
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:v. FORMAL OPINION M77-JJ11 Janu;;i.ry 24,. 1978 

"N,J.S.A. J0:4'--92 et seq,. provides· for the employment of 
inmates of State institutions in productive activities and 
for the sale of the prociucts of, inmate labor ••• "\' ••• •.•" An 
opinion has been .requested.as to whether mixing•J,iquid 
cleaning concentrs:1tes with liquid dilutents and ps:1ckaging 
thereof by State Use Industries constitutes "manufacturing" 
consistent with the above·law. 

"•••••••••• you are advised that such activity falls within 
the intended scope of the statute ,and, accordingly, the · 
sale of such_ products· is consistent with legislative authorl ty,'" 

" ••••••••••. , manufacturing includes the production of 
articles for use from raw or prepared materials by giving 
such materials new forms, qualities, properties, or combin-
ations, whether by hand labor or machine,." · The mixing of 
concentrates withdilutents results in productive occupation 
for inmates and create.s a product with new qualities and 
properties. "Thus, this. procedure qualifies· under ;;i. broad 
reading of manufacturing," 

You are advised that.the process is consistent with 
N.J.S.A. J0:4-92 et seq. 

For: John J. Degnan, •Attorney General 
By: Janice S, Mironov, Deputy Attorney General 
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STANDARDS 

--~-----------------------
A P P E N D I X C 

Division of Correction and Parole 
610 
7/1/68 

61.0. STATE USE INDUSTRIES 

.232 Supervisory Responsibilities 

The.Chief Executive Officer of each operational unit 
is responsible for the management and direction of 
any S.tate Use activities within his unit and for the 
satisfactory completion of such manufacturing sched-
ules and training objectives as -are established fo'r 
his operational unit by the Bureau of State Use.and 
approved by the Dire?tdr. 

In keeping with the above. the Chief Executive Officer 
of the operational unit is. the Appointing Officer f'or 
State Use personnel assigned to his ~nit and has full 
authority over all such .personnel under Civil Service 
Rules and Regulattions. He is· also responsible for 
establishing work schedules for employees and inmate 
workers •. for promulgating and enforcing shop rules .. and 
standards of conduct for employees and inmates. and; for 
meeting frequently with the person in charge of the , 
shops to review the status of all operations which affect 
the satisfacto.ry fulfillment of the orders on schedule. 

The Bureau of State Use has the responsibility for 
·overa11· planning. accour,ting. procurement of' materials. 
distribution of products and rendering of technical 
a.dvice and service • 

• 234 Personnel Act•ions Reviewed by State Use Chief· 

.Although .the incumbents of State Use positions are 
operational u~it employees. before any personnel 
action 1& taken (such as a new appointment, reclassi-
fication or promotion) the Chief, Bureau of State Use 
is consulted for. his technical advic.:e and fiscal ap-
proval. He also shares in the evaluation of new 
State Use employees' progress during the probation. 
·period· and in evaluating the performance of. i.ncum-
bents through performance ratings. When a position 
specification requires change, or a new position 
specification is required, the Chief. Bureau of 
State.Use is 6onsulted concerning the technical 
requirements and.duties of the position. 
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STANDARDS .Division of Correction and Pa.role 
610 . 
7/1/68 

610.. STATE USE INDUSTRIES (Cont'd) 

.243 Payroll and Budgeting 

The ~ositioni are .listed on the ~perational unit's 
payroll. Salaries paid to St.ate Use employees are 
automatically charged against the State ·u·se salary 
account. ( 725-.300-120) and the Central Office of the 
Bureau receives an Advise of Charge sheet and a 
breakdown of the payroll charges for each payroll 

. period; which is used for auditing and accounting 
purposes. The ~bove procedure also applies to all 
supplementary and overtime payrolls. 

For budget purposes, the operational units. forward 
to the Bureau of State Use Industries at the end of 
each fiscal year the·· Salary Detail form BBl-B and · 
th·e Staffing· Analysis form. The operational units 
also submit the .Breakd.own of Sick Days Used· and the 
Summary ·or Accumulated Overtime Hours forms. · 

Advance approval is obtained fro~ the Chief, Bureau 
of State Use for any payroll commitments such as 
ov.ertime or .temporary employment • 

• 295 Previous Reference 

These Sta;..dards implement a State'Board of Centro+ 
resolution dated 2/17/56 and replace ·Penal an~.\ 
Correctional .Circulars· #68, 12/24/57 and .11106, ll/l.6/59. 
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APPENDIX D 

STATE .OF·NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

STANDARDS 620, INMATE WAGES 

APPLICABLE , TC., : Prison Complex 
Youth Correctional Institution Coqllex 
Correctional Institution for Women 

' Adult Diagnostic and Treatment Center 

.1 Purpose 

To establish a standard system for compensating inmates 
for institutional work, excluding assignments paid from 
'revolving fund accounts and special grants • 

• 2 •Initial Evaluation of Jobs 

All reg~larly•assigned institutional jobs shall be eval-
uated by the·superintenden,t and selected st1tff members, and 
shall be formally classified as (1) skilled, (2) semi-
skilled, and (3) unskilled. As new jobs are created, they 
/shall. be classified as one of. the above. 

The evaluation and subsequent classification of jobs shall 
be based on the following characteristics, appropriately 
wei"ghted: 

degree of skill or background knowledge required 
. degree of physical effort and/or reponsibility 

inherent in the job -
degree of production demand and/or physical 

discomfort associated with the job. 

Each .characteristic shall 'be rated numerically with a· ".0", 
a, "l" or.,a •2• in.the following ,manner: 

O - little or none 
1 - moderate 
2 - high 

If the total. score for the job is 3 c,r less, it is classi-
f1ed as Unskilled, A score of 4 or 5 denotes a semi-skilled 
job, and 6:denotes a Skilled one. 

vocational training programs shall all be classified as 
Semi-skilled. 

·Although considerable variation is anticipated from,one 
detail·to anc,ther, the compc,site of all work assignments 

, is ekpected to approximate 401 Unskilled, ,451 Semi-
skilled and 151 Skilled. 
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20. INMATE-WAGES 9/1/81 

• 3 ·.!!!:!!!!.! es Rated on Job Performance 

Each work supervisor shall rate the job performance of. 
each inmate under his charge once per month. This rating 
deter.-mines the inmate'' s pay for _the succeeding mon~. 
As a result of rating, inmate workers shall be graded into 
one of three pay .scale categories, as follows:_ (1) below 
~verage worker, (2) average worker, and (3) above average 
worker. 

In rating his. inmate employees, the work supervisor shall 
consider such criteria as quality of work, quantity of 
work, reliability, relationships with co-workers, and 
work interest. ·In large details,. and for. th_e 'institution' s 
work force as a whole, it is anticipated that the approxi-
mate rating distribution will be as·follows: · · 

'Below Average 351 
Average 501 
'Above Average 151 

There are' no formally pre-established quotas for job per-
'formance ratings within details or work areas,and the 
ratios of ratings to inmates should reflect the rater's 
appraisal of the inma~es' performance. 

A new inmate, being initially assigned by the Cla_ssifica- · 
tion Committee, shall be paid the average 'level pending 
his first rating . 

• 4 Minimum Wages l'.aid Certain .. Inmates; Details 

Inmates serving life_sentences who have reached parole 
eligibility and have been denied parole and inmates sentenced 
as sex offenders shall be paid at nb·less than Semi-skilled 
level, since neither are permitted time earnings under the 
law. 

Off-grounds details shall be evaluated in the same.manner 
as other. work details. However, where considerable travel 
time requires an appreciably longer day, the pay shall, be 
affixed at a minimum of Semi-'skilled level. 

Where unusually difficult.or hazardous 'work conditions 
prevail, the inmates shall be paid at no les~ than Semi-
skilled level. 
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· STANI>ARDS 6-20. 'I.NMATE WAGES 

·.'S Inmates Paid on a Dai.ly Basi,s 

·•· · 9,/lf,Bl _· 
C . 

•Inmates shall 'be paid for actua,l days wor~d~ Th'ere, :shall 
be no• paymerit f.or daily overfime in institutional work. 

I_ ,: Inmates who ~re assigned to'work bµt are, not a~ailable. 
'.i'because of physical disability .c;>r illness shall receive 

no _pay.· Inmates who sustain· legitimate injuri:es in•'"the 
course• of institutional. employment must be declared in-
capacitated for work'byi the institution•s·me<;lical depart-
ment. Inmates so identified sh.all continue to receive 
'their last normal wage, work credits, or other institutional 
credits. toward their .parole or ·maximum release .·status, 
until they are· declared ready to return to work by the 

. ,·:·institution,' s medical department. · 

·. I~a-tes not available fo:i: work because of action taken by 
the disciplinary hearing officer or Adjustment Committee 
.shall receive no pay. However, .in the, case where an. inmate 
is· withheld from work penqing a·disciplinary hearing which 
results in.a not guilty decision, he is paid for the- days 
missed •. 

6 Scho.ol Attendance a~d. Therapy Groups _ 

Inmates who~son a regular basis, work half-day and attend 
· education ·classes or therapy. groups half-day shall .be paid 
for a full-day of work at the attained.rate. of the con,-
current work assignment. Those inmates working on State 
Use jobs· and attending -s,uch programs• half.;,day shall_ be ' 
paid for the liltter from the institution's inmate salary 
account.: · · 

Inmates a~tending; ed,ucation classes half-day shall be 
rated. monthly by t~eir instructors on a· similar 3-leyel 
scale in,iicating: : _ . · ·.. · 

1 · A, Student performing at. a level· below his, potential 
.B. Student' per,forming at ·a level equ_al with _his 

potential. · . · . 
C, Student highly motivated:· p~rformin<}·above 

. expect_ati(?n · · 

This rating is scJ1eduled to· 'pt~cede the work supervisors I 
· -monthly rating to ensure adequate time to incori;>o:c:ate it 

· into the inmate'.s overall mcmthly rating. The educational 
rating, 'sh.all be· forwarded to the inmate's work supervisor, 

· who· averages_ the. two ratings to determine th.e _inmate's 
. · pay scale. . When the aver,age scor.e falls bet,ween ratings, 
· the higher rating shall be Qsed. · · 
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0. INMATE WAGES . Revised 
11/1/82 

.6 School Attendance and Therapy Groups (c::ont'd) 

An inm,ite attending half-day cla!lses .who is:_laid off ft:om. 
his work assignment for non-.disciplina;ry .reasons shall 
continue to be paid half-day at 'h.is last salary level. A 
half-,day ~tudentwho declares·himself idle and continues 
to attend school half-day shall be paid half-day at·the 
lowest institution job,classificationrange. 

Inmates attending school full-day shall be paid within the 
Semi-sk-il,led .range. ,\ - , 

.7 .Inmate.Wage Scale 

Effective November 1, 1982 the minimum inmate wa,ge earned 
shall be' $1.10 .per day arid. t.he maximum inmate wage 'earned, 
excluding any variances, shall be $1.40 per day. 

The following table describes the pay scales for inmates 
withan the three job skill levels and three performance 
levels. Therating distribution should fall within and 

·adhere to the percentages described in sectionsi.2 and .3 
of these S.tandards. 

35% 50% 15% 
Below Average. Average Above AVeras:e 

I 
Skilled/ 1.30 1.35. 1.40 

15% (5.25%) (7. so (2.25%) . 

Semi-Skilled 1.20 1.25. 1.30 
4.5% (fS. 75%) (22.5%) (6. 75%) 

Unskilled 1.16 1.15 11.20 
40% (14.0%) (20. 0%) (.6. 0%) 

Exception to'the above wage scale.is only by authorization 
of the Commissioner of the Department of Corrections. Forni 
620-,I REQUEST FOR INMATE WAGE VARIANCE, found at the end.of 
these Standards, shall be, utili.zed for this purpose • 

• 8 Procedures 

Each institution shall develop written procedures to imple--; 
ment these Standards; 
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FORM 620-I 

REQUEST FOR INMATE WAGE SCALE VARIANCE 
(Type or· Prl'.nt) 

Revised 
9/1/81 

This form is to be used when requesting a variance 
from th,e wage scale delineated in 620 .] • Authori-
zatiol\ must·be obtained from the Commissioner .of the 
Department of Corrections before implementing the 
amended wage scale. 

I •. Instituti~n: _..._ _________ ---,-.'Date of Request: 

Name of .Det.ail .or, Job Title: 

Number of Inmates in Detail or Job Title: 

II. Description of Detail or Job Title (include duties performed, 
location, hours worked, days worked, experience and/or train-
ing required, current skill level(s) and requested skill 
level (s), · 

III. . Justification for Requested Variance\ 

IV, Source of Funds: 

Approved br: 

Supep.ntendent/Date 

Disapproved by: 

Superintendent/Date 

Assistant- Commissioner/Date 

Assistant Commissioner/Date 

NOTE: Attach addfticmal information as needed. 
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OFFICE MEMOiANDUr,11 

Ta . Herbert: B. Blumenthal, Ass't. conntssioner. DIPAffll...,. .. ca...,,.,_ 
D1viston of Admtn_t~tration .· . . • STATli' UH INDUlffllia 

Lucas J. F'lfppon1, Acting Chi~f' . '; DAJ'S Oct. l~. \99t2 
Bureau of S'tate Use Industries · · · 

' ,~ 
• ...,_ Increase<! Inmate Wages f 19 

Ref: Me111o of Od, 8, 1982 , _v' \ \ ··f . 

Per your_ ll)elllO daied Oct. 8, 1982 we subn)it the following inmate wag!! scales 
w,r111ientl)' bl!Jn~ 11.UJized by the Bureau of State Use Industries and the · 

.11pgraded sc•les by s.10 per d~: \ . . . . . I 

DAl'LUIAGE .SSAIJ 
Below Avg. (New) . Average , (New) Above Avg. (New) · 

· Sk111ed S1.20 S1,3<) · Sl.25 U.35 Sl,30 Sl,40 
· Semt-Skt11ed -1,10 . 1,20 . 1.15 1.25 1.20 1,30 

Unski11ed · 1:on .. 1.10 . 1.05 1,15 1.10 1.20 :.._ 
Bonus: Industry in1111te will qualify · for a bonus when he achieves the !!!l. rate · .!!!. !!!!. UnsktUed range, . · . · · · . --

A bonus.of·25t per day ts paid.to industry inmates working. within their 
. assigned shl!PS for a minimum of 5 hours daily,.· - · . , · . , 

AMrPM WAGE SCALE (State Prison, Trenton) 
J hrs,.each Shift), . 

Skilled · 
Semi-Ski11ed 
Unskilled 

Below Avg. (New) 
$2.05, ,$2.15 

l._55 
1.05 

f.65 
1.15 

Average · (New) 
. S2.15 S2,25 

1.65 
1.15 

1,75 
1.25 

.!:!!!:!!!!:= Sl.00 (Sl.10) for 2 months only (when neces~art) 
Inmate Instructor Assistant: U,00 ($3.lil) 

HOURLY WAGE SCALE 

Inmate Ihstructor Ass 1s tant: S,82/hour (S.84/hour) 
"A" rllte. • ,52/hour (.54) 
"B" rite i .42/hour (.44) 
"C" rite • .27/hour (.29) 
"D" .'rate t ,22/hour. ( .24) L~•rner for . only 2. months 

LJF/ic 
· cc: R. Waldts 
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Above Avg: 
~2.25 •' 
,1.75 
1.25 . 

. (New} 
$2.35 
1.85. 
1.35 

(wh,en ·necessary) 



A P P E N'D I X E 

1979 . Amendment To . u .S~ Code Concerning 
. ,Sale Of Certain Prison Made Products 

PUBLIC LAW 9~-157-IJEC. 27, 1979 . 
PRISON INDUSTRY ENHANCEMENT 

"Sec. 827. (al Section 1761 of title 18, United States .Code, is amended· 
by addin.g thereto a new .subsection CcJ as follows-

" '(cl I.n addition to the exceptions set forth in subsection 1b1 of this 
'section,. this. chapter shall also not apply to goods, wares. or merchan-
. di_se manufactured, produced_, or . mined l)y _ convicts or P,risoners. J)artici-_ 
. paling in a program of not more than seven pilot projects designated by 
the Administrator of .·the. Law Enforcemen.t .Assistance Administration 

· and who- 1 · 

"'(I) ha Ve:, in ·connection. wit_h such ... work. received wages· at a 
rate -which is not less than that paid fof work of a similar naJure ·•in 
the lpcality in which the work' was. pedormed. elccept that such· wages 
may be subject to ded,uctions.which shall not, in the aggregate, exceed 
80 per centum of gross.wages, and shall. be limited ·as follows: 

"'(A) taxes (Federal, State; locali: 
" '(Bl reasonable· charges for room and bo;ird ;is determined by 

regulations which shall be issue<l by the Chief State correctional of-
0 ficer; .. . .· , . . ·.. . . . . 

"'(CJ allocations for support of family purs1,1ant to·State statute. 
court order, or agreement by the offender; . · 

. .,. '(D) contributions to any fund established by law. to compen-
sate the victims of crime of not more than 20 per centum but not.less 
than 5 per centum ·or gross wages: , ,. , 

"'(2) have •not solely by their. s.tatus · as offenders, been deprived 
of the right to participate in benefits made available by the Federal or 
State Government to .othe~ individuals on the basis of iheir employ-
ment, such as- workmen's compensation. However. such convicts or 
prisoners shall not be qualified to receive any payments for unemploy-
ment compensation "while incarcerated, notwithstanding any· other pro-
vision of the law, to the contrary; · ; 

. " '(3) have participated in such einploymer:it voluntarily and have 
agreed in advance to the specific deductions made from. gross wages 
pursuant to this section, and all .other fipancial arrangements as· a r.e-
sult of participation in such employment.'. 

"(bl The, first section of the Act· entitled ,'An :.Act to pro,·ide condi-
tions. for the purchase of supplies and the making of contracts by the 
United States, a.nd for other purposes', approved June 30, 1936 f49 Stat. 
2036; 41.U.S.C. 351, commonly known as the Walsh-Healey Act. is amend-

_ed by adding to the end of subsection1d1 thereof. before 'and', the fol-
lowing: ', except that this section,'or. any. other law or executive order 
containing similar prohibitions against· purchase of goods by the• Federal 
Government, shall not apply to convict labor which satisfies the condi-
tions of section l 76Ilci of. title 18, United States Code' 

. 
"(c) The provisions of . this section freating e:i<emptions to Federal 

restrictions on marketability of prison made· goods shall not apply µn-
less---- - · · \ · . 

. "(l) representatives of local union central' bodies or similar labor . 
\Inion organizations have been consulted prior to the initiation' of anv · 
project qualifying of any exemption created. by this section; and · 
· "(2.J such.paid inmate employment will not result in the.displace-

ment of employed workers, or be applied in skills, crafts, or trades in 
. which there is a surplus 9f available .. gainful labor .in the localitv, or 
impair existing contracts for services. · 
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\ . 
STATE USE ADVISORY- .COUNCIL 

For some. twenty years·; the Advisory Cc,uncil £unctfon,ed as a<most 
valuable a4junct citizen board. · They provided impoi"tant busines1/ad;i~e, 

li;iiso.n with. other ~overnment o.ffi.cials ·and. the co~unity ,_ ;sugge'ste,d ,market'-
, ing te·chniques and new product it.ems. 

w'Uh. the decline. of the New_•J'ersey State Board of Control, appoint-
• . i'· ' ·• ' 

ments to the _State· Ui;e'Advisory Council were ·gradually 'discontinueµ. 

The C~uncn1was elimi,nated by attrition a11d ceased to function after 1974., , 
The following ,citizens' were a'ctive members. of the last "Advis;ry Council.,, . ,· . . " ' 

The Bureau of State Use Indus.tries extend·s its·: a_ppreciation ,for· their 

dedicated and valuable servic,e · to .out industrial organiza~ion: 

MEMBER 

Mrs. ' Maxwell Barus (Chairperson! 

Bradford Cochran 
.. Harvey A. Coll ins 

Mrs. Louis Kelldgg 

Malcolm Ki,rkpatrick 

Jack Lamping 

Ro.bert' Pr~ll 

Carlton Tillinghast 

Wi:).,bur Vanderslice 

Montclair 

Bernard·s.vi,lle 

Ridgewood 
',Mendham·, 

James1Jurg 
' ' Toms River 

Jruilesburg 

, _BurHngton , 

Cliftoii' 
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A P P E N D I X G 

BUREAU OF S'l'ATE USE. INDUSTRIES, TREND AN ALYS IS SU.MM ARY 

.-
Fiscal· Year 1965 - 66 1966 - 67 1967 - 68 1968 - 69 1969 - 70 1970 -

Sales (in OOO's) 2,313 2,328 2,446 2,219 3,283 . 2_,671 
Industries 26 26 27 28 24 25 
Inmates .Working 1,003 1,000 870 822 837 830 
Inmates/Job 3.0 3.3 3.1 4.0 3.6 3.7 
Staff Employees 94 · 95 98 100 93 93 

Fiscal Year 1971 - 72 1972 - 73 1973 - 74 1974 - 75 197~ - 76 1976 -

Sales (in 000' s) · 2,411 2,572 2,752 3,386 3,811 4,087 
Industries 25 26 21 ; 20 20 19 
Inmates Working 767 555 432 523 538 508 
Inmates/Job · 3.9 5.-1 5.5 4.5 3.1 3.5 
St.aff Employees 88 75 73 73 76 72 

Fiscal Year 1977 - 78 1978 - 79 1979 - 80 . 1980 - 81 19.81 - 82 1982 -

Sales (in OOO's) 4,083 3,781 4,291 4,587 4,647 5,133 
Industries 18 17 16 16 17 17 
Inmates Working 487 455 432 419 461 488 
Inmates/Job 3.5 3.4 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.8 
Staff.Employees > 69 67 64 69 72 73 

·. 
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PRISON INDUSTRIES IN 
NEW JERSEY-A 200-YEAR 

CHRONICLE 

by 

Irving Seligman 

Over ninety-eight percent of all prisoners 
are reintegrated into society after serving 
their sentences. During the past two hundred 
years, prison labor has evolved from the 
crude tasks of breaking rocks and grinding 
meal to today's special industrial programs 
which through comprehensive training, aid 
ex-inmates in securing post-release jobs. 

This book traces the development of pub-
lic attitudes toward inmates, prison systems 
and industrial operations which use prisoner 
labor from the early Quaker colonies up to 
present-day conditions. It focuses mainly on 
the penal system in New Jersey over the 
years, correlating national interests with in-
fluences relative to the correctional activities. 

Mr. Seligman points out, "Society has 
endured a lengthy penological experience 
and is still looking for lasting and acceptable 
solutions to counteract many anti-social at-
titudes. Work programs continue to endure 
as the basic, reliable training operation 
within most correctional environments of 
inmate incarceration. Prisoner personality 
differences require the utilization of various 
degrees and meJ:hods of treatment . It is 

(Continued on back flap) 
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important that prison programs establish a 
continuous incentive for inmate participa-
tion. 

The author emphasizes the industrial 
program of New Jersey's Bureau of State Use 
Industries and its operations over the past 
sixty-five years . It is a unique entity in the 
state's organizational structure which re-
quires industrial functions to operate as a 
self-supporting unit within the Department 
of Corrections. The State Use work program 
aims at stimulating the inmate workers to 
take up the initiative and assume the respon-
sibility for their own future. 

Very little has been written about prison 
industrial operations by directly involved 
practitioners. With this illuminating and 
engrossing chronicle, Irving Seligman gives 
us complete coverage discussing important 
historical precedents, legislative and legal 
approaches · along with prison work 
philosophies concerning the development of 
prison industries. · 
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